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Spring, 1969

Final Registration
Classes Begin
"
Final Day to Add Classes
See
Final Day to Drop Classes
See
Diploma Applications Due for
August Commencement
Applications for Admission to Graduate School
Due for the Summer Session
Memorial Day Recess
Applications for Admission to Graduate School
Due for the Foil Semester
Session Ends
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations Due
Graduate Office for Summer Commencement

April 26, 1969
" April 28, 1969
Spring Class Schedule
Spring Class Schedule
" May 15, 1969
May 15, 1969
May 30, 1969

in
....

, June 15, 1969
June 18, 1969
August I, 1969

Summer, 1969

Final Registration
June 23, 1969
Classes Begin
June 25, 1969
Final Day to Add Classes
See Summer Class Schedule
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Summer Class Schedule
Independence Day Recess
July 4, 1969
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations Due in
Graduate Office for Fall Commencement
August 1, 1969
Session Ends
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August IS, 1969
Commencement
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. August IS, 1969
Fall, 1969

Drop-Add Weekdays (Administration Building) .. August 11-25,
Drop-Add (Fieldhouse)
September 2,
Classes Begin
" September 3,
Drop-Add (Fieldhouse)
September 4, 5, 6,
Diploma Applications Due for
December Commencement
September 20,
Applications for Admission to Graduate School
Due for Winter Semester
November I,
Than ksg iving Day Recess Beg ins
November 26,
Classes Resume
December I,
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations Due in
Graduate Office for Fall Commencement
December 5,
Semester Ends
" December 20,
Commencement
" December 20,
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1969
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969

Winter,

1970

Final Registration
January
Classes Begin
January
Final Day to Add Classes
See Winter Class
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Winter Class
Diploma Applications Due for Apri I Commencement.
January
Applications
for Admission to Graduate School
Due for Spring Session
March
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations Due in
Graduate Office for Winter CommenccmClll
April
Semester Ends
Apri I
Commencement
" April

3, 1970
5, 1970
Schedule
Schedule
17, 1970
15, 1970
3, 1970
18, 1970
18, 1970

Spring, 1970
Final Registration
Classes Begin
Final Day to Add Classes
See Spring
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Spring
Applications
for Admission to Graduate School
Due for the Summer Session
. . ..
Diploma Applications
Due for August
Commencement
Memorial Day Recess
Applications
for Admission to Graduate School
Due for the Fall Semester
Session Ends
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations Due in
Graduate Office for Summcr CommCllC'C'ment

April
Apri I
Closs
Class

25, 1970
27, 1970
Schedule
Schedule

May

15, 1970

May 15, 1970
May 30, 1970
June 15, 1970
June 17, 1970
July :;1, F!7n

Summer, 1970
Final Registration
June 22, 1970
Classes Begin
June 24, 1970
Final Day to Add Classes
See Summer Class Schedule
Final Day to Drop Classes
See Summer Class Schedule
Independence Day Recess
. . . . . . . . . . . .. " July 4, 1970
Approved Theses, Projects and Dissertations Due in
Graduate Office for Summcr Commencemcnt
.. J ull' 31, 1970
Session Ends
August 14, 1970
Commencement
August 14, 1970
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School 01
graduate Studied
GEORGE G. MALLINSON,
Dean
LEO C. STINE,
Associate Dean
SID DYKSTRA,

Assistant Dean
An independent graduate program leading to the degree of Master
of Arts in various curricula in the field of education was first offered
at Western Michigan University in the fall semester of 1952-53. Today,
twenty-nine education programs are offered at the Master of Arts level.
Other programs leading to the Master of Arts degree are offered in Anthropology, Art, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science, Economics, English,
Geography, History, Home Economics, International
and Area Studies,
Modern and Classical Languages, Mathematics, Medieval Studies, Occupational
Therapy,
Physics, Political
Science, Psychology, Sociology,
Speech and Speech Pathology and Audiology. The University
offers
the Master of Science degree in Accountancy, Librarianship, Paper Technolog~', and in Technology.
The Master of Business Administration,
Master of Music, and the Master of Occupational Therapy degrees are
also offered. A Master of Social Work program will begin in 1969.
A Specialist in Education degree is offered upon completion of a
sixth-year program in Curriculum, Elementary
School Administration,
General School Aoministration,
Guidance and Personnel Services, Secondary School Administration, Special Education and School Psychological
Examiner.
In addition, the University offers Specialist in Arts degrees
in Business Education, Eng'lish, History, International
and Area Studies,
Librarianship,
Mathematics and Science Education.
Programs leading to the Doctor of Philosophy are offered in Chemistry, Mathematics,
Sociology, and Science Education.
A program
leading to the Doctor of Education is offered in Educational Leadership.
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SECTION I

Procedures

and Degree

Requirements

ADMISSION-DATES
Admission to the School of Graduate Studies is required for permission to register for graduate classes on campus. Students planningto register for courses must apply for admission no later than:
June 15
Fall Semester
November 1
Winter Semester
March 15
Spring Session
May 15 .. . . . . . . .
.
, Summer Session
Foreign students must apply for admission by March 15 for
the fall semester and September 15 for the winter semester.

ADMISSION-APPLICATION

FEE

All students applying for admission to the School of Graduate
Studies except those whose fees are covered by special grants must send
ten dollars with their applications.

ADMISSION-TYPES
1. Admission Without Reservation.
This type of admission is awarded
to the student who has an acceptable academic record, who has passed
the required entrance examinations, and who has met the requirements
of the program he plans to pursue. Acceptance to a definite program
of study leading to a degree is dependent upon the approval of the unit
in which the student plans to study. For further information see admission requirements for the type of program desired.
2. Tentative Admission Pending Receipt of the Bachelor's Degree. A
student may receive tentative admission during the final semester or
session of his undergraduate work if his academic record is satisfactory.
Final admission will be determined when a transcript is submitted giving
evidence of the Bachelor's degree.
3. Dual Enrollment Admission. Senior students at Western Michigan
University with acceptable academic records, who need no more than
six hours to complete the requirements for the Bachelor's degree, may
seek admission to the School of Graduate Studies for the semester prior
to graduation.
If admission is granted, the student may elect graduate
courses, in addition to those required at the undergraduate
level to
complete the Bachelor's degree, to encompass a full academic program.
Such dual enrollment is permitted for one semester only. Graduate
credit thus earned may not be used to meet undergraduate
requirements.
6

4. Admission to Non-Degree Status.
Students who are eligible for
admission to a degree program but who do not wish to pursue one or
students whose point-hour ratio ranges from 2.30 to 2.59 in the final
two years of undergraduate
study may seek admission to non-degree
status.
Students admitted to non-degree status because of their low
academic record may establish eligibility for admission to a degree program by securing no grades below HB" in any credits earned, by securing
satisfactory scores on the Graduate Record Examination, and by passing
the English entrance requiremento Students admitted on a non-degree
basis are not permitted to include more than nine hours of credit earned
as a non-degree student in a degree progTam. At least six of these nine
credits must be taken on the campus of 'Western Michigan University.
No assurance can be given non-degree students that any credits earned
will be accepted in a degree program or used to meet the requirements
for graduation.
5. Admission to the Professional
Improvement
Program.
Students
whose point-hour ratio is below 2.30 in the final two years of their
undergraduate
program are not eligoible for admission to a degree program in the School of Graduate Stu<iies. Such students cannot establish
eligibility by studying on a non-<iegree basis. They may, however, secure
admission to an organized Professional Improvement Program.
Credits
earned by students thus enrolled may be submitted for professional certification but will not lead to a degree.
6. Admission from a Non-Accredited College. A student who has received a Bachelor's degree from a non-accredited college, but who otherwise meets all the requirements
for admission, may be permitted to
elect nine hours of graduate work with the stipulation that his admission
will be reviewed after the completion of the nine hours.
7. Admission as Guest Matriculant.
A student who is already enrolled
in the Graduate School of another college or university may enroll for
courses at Western Michigan University as a Guest Matriculant.
Application forms for such admission are available at the Graduate Office.

ADMISSION-PROCEDU

RES

Admission to the School of Graduate Stuclies is secured through the
following steps:
1. Request the School of Graduate Studies to send an Application
for Permission to Enroll. The request should indicate the degree
level for which an application is desired:
Master's, Specialist's,
Doctor's.
2. Determine from Section I of the Bulletin the type of admission
that is desired.
3. Select from Section II or III of the Bulletin the program of study
that will be pursued.
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4. Return the Application for Pennission
lished deadlines for admission.

to Enroll before the pub-

5. Request the Registrar of all colleges previously attended, except
Western Michigan University, to send transcripts
of credits to the
School of Graduate Studies, Western Michigan University.
Transcripts are also due before the dates established as deadlines for
admission.
6. Take the English entrance exam at the time specified by the
School of Graduate Studies after applying for admission.
7. Check the calendar of events listed in the Bulletin for the registration days of each semester or session.

GRADI NG SYSTEM
Grades are indicated by letters, to each of which is assigned a
certain value in honor points per hour of credit, as shown in the table
below:
Honor Points
Per Hour Credit
Significance
Grade
A
B

C

E
I
W
CR
NC

4

Above Average
Average
Below Average
Failure
Incomplete
Withdrawn
Credit
No Credit

3
2

o

"E"Failure - Students admitted to a degree program must secure
three hours of "A" to offset each hour of "E" in their graduate record.
"1"- Incomplete - This is a temporary grade given for work which
is passing in quality but lacking in quantity to meet course objectives.
It is assigned when iJlness or necessary absepce for other reasons satisfactory to the instructor prevent completion of the course requirements.
A grade of "I" must be removed within one calendar year of the date
it was assigned or a grade of "E" will be recorded for the courses. The
one-year limitation does not apply to the thesis, project, dissertation.
Doctoral Research Seminar or doctoral level research (Grad. Stud. 735).
"W"-Withdrawn
- A grade of "W" is given in a course when a
student officially withdraws from that course or from the University
before the mid-point of the semester or session.
"CR" or "NC"- Credit or No Credit - The pass-fail system wiJI be
used in Graduate Studies 712, Professional
Field Experience and 730.
Doctoral Dissertation.
Accordingly, the permanent record wiJI indicat('
"CR" when the course is passed and "NC" when the course is incomplete
or failed.
8

HONOR POINTS
The number of honor points earned in a course is the number of
semester hours credit given by the course multiplied by the number of
honor points per hour of credit corresponding
to the letter grade
received, as shown in the preceding table. For example, a grade of
liB" in a four-hour course gives 4 x 3, or 12 honor points. Honor points
are not involved in courses in which the pass-fail grading system is used.

COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM
Two types of courses are offered in the School of Graduate Studies:
(1) Those numbered 600 and above open only to graduate students, and
(2) those numbered 500 through 599 open to both upperclassmen and
graduate
students.
In all courses open to both upperclassmen
and
graduates, a distinction is made between the work expected from graduate students and that from undergraduates.
The work expected from
graduates may be of higher quality or greater quantity or both. This
applies to courses offered in extension as well as in residence. The
student should consult the Schedule of Classes for hours, days of week
and place of meeting for all classes.

RE-ENTRY
Ordinarily students who have once been admitted to the School of
Graduate Studies need not file for re-entry except for the following
reasons:
1.

They have taken only extension

2. They have not taken
calendar years.

classes.

a class on campus

within

the past

two

3. They have completed a degree and received a diploma.
If re-entry is necessary, a student must notify the Graduate Office
no later than two weeks before the beginning of the registration period
in which the student intends to register.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR A
MASTER'S DEGREE
1. Admission - (See Calendar of Events for application deadline.)
a. Bachelor's degree.
b. Transcripts of all courses taken beyond high school.
c. An average grade of at least 2.6 (A=4) in the credits completed
in the last two years of undergraduate
work.
d. Approval of Application for Permission to Enroll.
e. Acceptance by a unit for a definite program of study.
9

f.

Passing of the English entrance exam. A non-credit English
course must be passed by students failing the English entrance
exam.

2. Candidacya. A permanent program which will constitute an application for
admission to candidacy must be submitted during the first semester
or session of enrollment.
b. Deficiencies indicated at the time of admission must be removed
within the first ten hours of graduate study.
c. An average grade of at least 3.0 (A=4) must be secured in all
courses taken on campus. A 3.0 overall average is also required.
Honor point deficiencies acquired in on-campus credits cannot
be made up by credits earned at another university or by extension.
3. Graduation -

(See Calendar

a. Diploma Application
A diploma application
prior to Commencement.

of Events for application

deadline.)

must be submitted no later than three months

b. Minimum Credit Hours
Completion of a program of study outlined by an adviser including
a minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit. Normally, only courses numbered 500 and above are acceptable for graduate credit. One-half of the
credits earned must be in courses numbered 600 or above.
c. Residence Credit
Completion of a minimum of one full session (5 semester hours minimum) or one semester (9 semester hours minimum or its equivalent)
of residence on campus is required. Students who are employed on a
twelve-month basis may register for four consecutive semesters of work
on campus in lieu of the 5 or 9 hour requirement.
Of the total of 30
semester hours, a minimum of 18 hours must be taken on the campus
of Western Michigan University except for those students who study in
an approved residence center of Western Michigan University in Muskegon or Grand Rapids. Such students may offer a maximum of 20 hours
of off-campus work. 'Vork transferred
from other institutions must be
included within the 12 hours maximum off-campus work permitted or
in the case of the student studying in a residence center within the 20
hours of off-campus work permitted.
d. Grade Point Average
A 3.0 average (A=4) is required for courses taken 011 campus as
well as an overall 3.0 average. To maintain a B average each hour of C
must be offset by an hour of A and each hour of E must be offset by
three hours of A. Grades of Incomplete will become E unless completed
within one calendar year. Students who seek an extension of time must
notify the Graduate Office within the year indicating the circumstances
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that warrant such consideration.
course, Thesis 700.
e. Hours

After

This ruling

does not apply to the

Candidacy

The election and completion of at least six hours is required after
being approved for Candidacy.
f.

Trallsfe1· Credit

Six hours of graduate credit may be transferred from other schools
provided:
1) The credits were earned in institutions accredited for graduate
study and are of B grade or better. The student's average for all
graduate work taken at another institution must also be "B" or
better.
2) The School of Graduate Studies approves the credits for transfer.
3) The student's adviser verifies that the credits contribute to the
student's program of study.
g.

Time Limit

All work accepted for the degree program must be elected within
six years preceding the date on which the graduate degree is conferred.
h. Thesis
Students writing a thesis should consult the most recent edition of
Specifications for Master's Theses, Specialists in Education Projects, and
Doctor's Dissertations,
available in the Campus Bookstore.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
SPECIALIST DEGREE
1.

FOR A

Admission
a. See specific program description to determine the minimal entrance requirements.
The requirements range from a Bachelor's
degree to a Master's degree.
b. Transcripts of all courses beyond high school.
c. An average grade of at least 2.6 (A=4) in the last two years of
undergraduate
work for all programs permitting entrance with
Bachelor's degree. An average grade of at least 3.25 for all work
undertaken beyond the Bachelor's degree.
d. Personal interviews with representatives
of the School of Graduate Studies and the unit in which the student desires to study.
e. Approval of both the School of Graduate Studies and the unit.
f. Attainment of satisfactory
scores on the English entrance examination and the aptitude and advanced tests of the Graduate
Record Examination or a prescribed substitute. Students admitted
with an advanced degree are not required to take the English
entrance examination.
11

2. Candidacy
a. A permanent
program which will constitute an application for
admission to candidacy must be submitted during the first semester
or session of enrollment.
b. A grade point average of at least 3.25 must be secured in all
graduate work taken.
3. Residence Requirement
a. One semester on the campus of Western Michigan University - or
b. Students studying for Specialist in Education may substitute two
consecutive summer sessions and participation
in a prescribed
seminar or project during the intervening period. (Approved for
students in educational administration
programs only.)
4. Grade Point Average
a. A grade point average of 3.25 is required for all work taken on
the campus at Western Michigan University as well as all work
taken for the degree.
5. Transfer Credit
Students who have taken alI of the credits for their M.A. degree at
Western Michigan University may be permitted to transfer a maximum
of twelve credits from another institution in a Specialist degree program.
Students who have already transferred
six credits in their M.A.
degree program at Western may transfer a maximum of six additional
credits in a Specialist degree program.
Students who have secured their M.A. degree at an institution other
than Western may include a maximum of thirty credits in a Specialist
degree program. Units offering Specialist degrees are expected to give
credit to transfer work only when the work is applicable and when it
meets the same standards required for work completed at Western.
6. Extension Credit
Credit for work done in approved residence centers (Muskegon and
Grand Rapids) may be offered up to a maximum of 26 hours. This
maximum must be reduced by the amount of transfer credit accepted.
Students entering with a Master's degree may include a maximum of
6 credit hours of extension or residence center credit in addition to work
completed as a part of their Master's degree. No more than 18 hours
of extension credit earned may be included if any of these credits are
earned in other than residence centers.
7. Time Limit
All work accepted for the degree program must be elected
six years prior to the date of receipt of the Specialist degree.
ception may be made for work completed as part of a Master's
earned prior to admission. Students entering with a Master's
wil\ be permitted a maximum of five years instead of six.

within
An exdegree
degree

8. Thesis or Graduate Paper
All students completing the Specialist degree must present a thesis
or major project paper in a form acceptable to the unit and the School
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of Graduate Studies. In writing their paper, students should consult
Specifications for Mastm's' Theses, Specialist in Education Projects, and
Doctors Dissertations, available in the Campus Bookstore.
9. Minimum

Credit

Hours

The Specialist degree requires the completion of 60 hours of acceptable work beyond the Bachelor's degree.
10. Diploma

Application

A diploma application
prior to Commencement.

must be submitted

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
DOCTORAL DEGREE
Admission

no later than three months

FOR A

Requirements

A. Admission to the School of Graduate Studies.
1. For students with a Bachelor's degree and not exceeding 20 hours
of graduate study.
a. An overall 3.0 point-hour l'atio in undergraduate
work and
3.25 for graduate work completed.
b. Satisfactory
completion of the English test administered by
the School of Graduate Studies. This requirement is waived for
students with advanced degrees.
c. A satisfactory
score on the Aptitude and Advanced Tests
of the Graduate
Record Examination
or an examination
of
similar nature approved by the Graduate Studies Council.
2. For students seeking- admission to take graduate work toward
the doctoral degree with at least 20 hours of graduate work completed.
a. All of the above except a.
b. A 3.25 point-hour ratio for all graduate work completed.
B. Admission to a Doctoral Degree Program.
Having attained admission to the School of Graduate Studies.
the student will be expected to meet the admission requirements
established by the unit for the doctoral program itself.
Status

as an Applicant

1. Students admitted with less than 20 hours of graduate study
must request status as applicants after completing- two full semesters
of graduate work on campus or 20 semester hours of graduate work
beyond those accumulated at the time of admission, whichever comes
first. Students should present this request to their advisor who will
submit a recommendation to the Graduate Office.
2. Students admitted with more than 20 hours of graduate study
must request status as an applicant after completing one full semester of graduate work on campus or 40 semester hours of graduate

13

work completed, whichever comes first.
Criteria for being awarded status as an applicant include:
a. An overall point-hour ratio of 3.25 in all graduate work
completed.
b. Commitment to a specific degree program.
c. Appointment of a doctoral committee.
d. A decision by the unit that the student should be permitted
to continue his study toward a doctoral degree.
Status as a Candidate
All students who are official applicants for a doctoral degree must
seek candidacy no later than the end of the second calendar year or its
equivalent and meet the following requirements:
1. An overall point-hour ratio of 3.25 in all graduate work completed.
2. Successful completion of the comprehensive examinations established for the program.
3. Completion of the research tool and/or language requirements.
4. Endorsement by the Doctoral Advisory Committee of the plan
for the student's dissertation.
5. Completion of all basic course requirements.
Approval for Graduation
1. Completion of a minimum of 90 hours of courses, seminars, research, and other requirements
with an overall point-hour ratio
of 3.25. (The dissertation will not be graded.)
2. Three years of stucly of which at least one complete year must
be spent in full-time study on the campus.
3. Students will be allowed a period of seven years from the date
of admission to complete all the requirements for the degree. Under
extenuating circumstances, additional time may be allowed by the
School of Graduate Studies.
4. Approval of the dissertation by three members of the Doctoral
Advisory Committee selected to review the dissertation.
5. Satisfactory performance on the doctoral examination.

REGISTRATION
Registration
will be held on the dates listed in the Schedule of
Classes, which is published prior to each semester and session. This
Schedule will be sent upon request and should be consulted for details
regarding the time and place of graduate classes.
Changes in Enrollment:
Any changes in a student's schedule must be
made in accordance with the procedures announced in the Schedule of
Classes. A student may drop graduate courses through the midpoint of
each semester and session.
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STU DENT LOAD
The load for graduate
tions:

students

is governed by the following regula-

1. The normal load for a graduate student devoting full time to
graduate study is three or four courses (9-13 hours).
2. The normal load for graduate students is two courses (5-8 hours)
during- the spring- and summer sessions.
3. Students who are employed should reduce their loads accordingly. The normal load for students employed full time is one
course per semester or session. The normal load for students with
Graduate Assistantships,
Program Fellowships and Associateships
is two or three courses (6-9 hours).

STU DENT FEES
The following fees will be charged

for graduate

study:

Per Semester
Semester
Hours
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
9-10
11 or more

Resident

Students

$ 54.00

83.00
111.00
138.00
167.00
185.00

N on-Resident Students
$130.00
200.00
270.00
340.00
410.00
450.00

For the Spring and Summer Sessions, the above schedules apply up
to a maximum of $92 per session for Michigan residents and $225 for
non-Michigan residents.
Student fees are subject to change by the Western Michigan University Board of Trustees at any time without notice.

POLICY FOR REFUNDS AND CHANGE OF
CLASS LOAD
All changes in registration or complete withdrawal must be cleared
with the Graduate Office. Complete withdrawals must also be cleared
with the Office of Student Affairs. A student who withdraws from the
University or who reduces his credit hour load, resulting in lower fees,
will be granted a partial refund (see schedule below) of the total paidsubject to the following' conditions:
1. Reducing Credit Hour Load: A refund will not be granted for
reducing the credit hour load after the final day for adding a course
as established by the Registrar.
2. Withdrawal from the University: A refund will not be given for
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withdrawal from the University
the last established registration

after
day.

the 49th calendar

day after

For Complete Withdrawal;*
Fall/Winter
Semesters

Spring/Summer
Sessions

1. 90% Period

Through the final day
for adding a course as
established by the Registrar.

Through the final day
for adding a course a~
established by the Registrar.

2. 60% Period

Final day above through
the 21st day after the
last
established
registration day.

Final day above through
the 10th day after the
last
established
registration day.

3. 40% Period

22nd through 35th day
after
the
last
established registration day.

11th through 17th day
after
the last
established registration day.

*Fall semester
minus $50.

refunds

may not exceed the amount

of fees paid

NOTE: The refund date will normally be determined by the date
that the Records office receives a completed Withdrawal Request
card or Application for Change in Enrollment Form.
MILITARY SERVICE: A special refund schedule is applicable to
students involuntarily called to active duty in the military service
and is on file in the Controller's Office.
FLIGHT TRAINING FEES: Refund of flight training fees will be
made in accordance with the policy established by the Controller of
the University.

RESIDENCY
The following policy adopted by the Board of Trustees of Western
Michigan University on May 15, 1964, applies to all students:
1. The residence of a student who is a minor follows that of his
parents or legal guardians, except that a minor student who comes
to the institution from another state or country cannot be registered
as a resident of this state on the basis of having a resident of this
state as a guardian except on permission of the Board of Trustees.
2. A person who is at least 21 years of age at the time of registration in the institution and who has resided in this state six months
next preceding the date of registration without being registered at
a college or university during that period is deemed a resident of
this state for the purpose of such registration.
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3. The residence of a wife follows that of her husband, except that
a woman student who is a resident under paragraph 1 or 2 may
continue to register as a re;;ident of this state although subsequently
marrying a non-resident.
4. No person is deemed to have gained or lost residence in this state
while a student at any institution in this state, public or private,
except by changes in status effected under paragraphs 1, 3 or 5.
5. A person in the service of the United States, and his wife or
minor children, who have met the six months residence requirements
in paragraph 2, may register as residents of this state.
6. An alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence in the United
States and who has obtained his permanent visa, and his wife or
minor children, who have met the other requirements herein for
residence, may register as residents of this state.
7. A member of the University
ter as residents of this state.

staff and his dependents may regis-

It shall be the duty of every student
any possible questions as to his right to
under the rules stated above, to raise the
and have such questions passed upon and

FELLOWSHIPS,

at registration, if there are
legal residence in Michigan
question with the Controller
settled prior to registration.

AWARDS AND LOANS

Graduate Fellowships: Fellowships valued at $2,600 will be made
available to selected students holding bachelor's degrees from accredited
colleges and universities. These fellowships are granted on the basis
of merit to persons planning to pursue full-time work on the campus
leading to advanced degrees. Such persons must possess a combination of
qualities indicating potential leadership in their respective fields with
specific emphasis on high scholarship and desirable personal attributes.
Fellows are required to pay all fees normally required of other graduate
students. Application forms may be secured from the Graduate Office.
All applications, transcripts, and letters of recommendation must be
submitted by February 15.
Graduate
Associateships:
Associateships
carrying
a somewhat
greater stipend than the Fellowships will be offered to a limited number
of graduate students who have completed a Master's degree and are
registering for work on an advanced degree. Students interested in such
assistance should request application forms from the Graduate Office.
Graduate Assistantships:
Many of the departments provide graduate assistantships with stipends of approximately $2,600 to promising
students. Students receiving an assistantship are expected to participate
in approximately fifteen hours per week in pr@fessional service in the
department and to adjust their academic load accordingly.
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Loans: Graduate students who enroll for a mInImUm of nine hours
of on-campus credit in a semester may qualify for some type of student
loan. Students desiring information regarding a student loan should
contact the office of Student Financial Aid.
Graduate Awards:
Each calendar year an outstanding graduate
student pursuing a Master's degree is selected for a graduate award
from each of the five schools of the University. In making- the selection,
the schools will seek to identify the top scholar in their Master's degree
program. Ordinarily, the students who qualify will have a record of all
"A's", have a high degree of professional integrity as revealed in their
relationships with faculty and colleagues, and have the ability to communicate their ideas in an effective manner. The students will be selected from among those who were graduated in the past three commencements.
The awards will be designated as follows:
1. Elmer H. Wild's Scholar in the School of Education
2. Alice Louise LeFevre Award in the School of Graduate
3. School of Business Graduate Faculty Award
4. School of Applied Arts Graduate Faculty Award
5. James O. Knauss Award in the School of Liberal Arts

UNIVERSITY

Studies

SERVICES

Housing: Information on room, board, and other living expenses
may be secured by writing to the Director of Housing. Foreign students
should request assistance from the Foreign Student Adviser. In making
requests for housing, graduate students should identify themselves as
graduate students to assist the Director of Housing in placing them in
quarters with other graduate students.
Because of the shortage of
housing facilities requests for housing should be made early.
Testing Service: The services of the Testing Center are open to all
graduate students and their families.
Interest Inventories, Aptitude
Test Batteries, Personality Measurements and Achievements Tests are
available. All these different instruments are administered and interpreted at no cost to the student. Self-awareness and self-knowledge are
great weapons in a student's arsenal. The Testing Service will help with
career planning.
Counseling Service: The services of the Counseli ng Center are
offered to all graduate students, their spouses and their children. Their
services include assistance in selecting an area of study, vocational-educational planning, personal counseling, testing and group counseling. Reading material is available in the Counseling Center Occupational Information Files concerning various aspects of employment, occupations and
qualifications.
The services of the Counseling Center are committed to a profound
faith in the worth, dignity and great potentiality
of each individual
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human being. Confidentiality
of this commitment.

is considered paramount

in the realization

Health Service: Western Michigan University, through its Health
Service, provides medical, surgical and psychiatric care that may be
needed by students. These services are available to both undergraduate
and graduate students.
Scheduled for opening in the Fall of 1969 is a three-level Health
Service facility, located on the West campus nrar Goldsworth Valley.
The new building' includes an expanded out-patient clinic, X-ray and
laboratory facilities with the third level having a 72-bed capacity.
Graduate students who intend to use the Health Service while at
the Universit~, must have a physical examination report on file at the
Health Service. If a studrnt should have an illness wllich will require
further
treatment
while attending
the University,
such information
should accompany the physical examination report and a letter from
the family physician is advisable.
The Health Servicr is open 24 hours a day. seven days a week
during thr Fall. Wintrr and Spring terms for treatment
of such illnesses and in.iurirs. Clinics are held daily, Monday through Friday,
from ~ A.M. to 4 :::l0 P.M. with a physician present to advise medical
care and treatment.
Saturday morning clinics are held from 9 A.M. to
12 noon for only emel',g'ency or urgent cases. Students who are found
to be more sl'riously ill and refluirc medical care and laboratory examinations which cannot be perfOl'med at the Health Service will be transferred to a local hospital. Admission to a hospital is not the financial
responsibility
of the University nor of the Health Service, but is the
financial responsibility
of the student or parent.
Where a student is
transferred
to a local hospital, it is expected that the parents will be
notified at the earliest possible convenience. No admissions or operative
procedures will be performed on these students without permission of
the parents, except in cases of extreme emergency or life-threatening
situations.
In addition, if consultation is sought from other physicians
who are not directly employed by the University, such expense for their
consultation is the responsibility of the student or parents. It shall not
be the responsibility of the University to pay for such hospitalization
or consultation. To cover such expenses, it is advisable that the student
apply for the accident and illness insurance policy at the University on
enrollment or that insurance benefits be carried by the parents through
the parent's employer. Minimal charges are made by the Health Service
for medication, X-rays, laboratory examinations, and inpatient care.
Students who are receiving allergy injections may have their vaccine
stored at the Health Service and may have the vaccine administered
as scheduled by their family physician.
The allergy vaccine is administered by the nurses and can only be given when the doctors are in
attendance.
A minimum fee of 50¢ is charged for allergy injections.
The fees which al'e charged by the Health Service for out-patient
clinic visits are based on the number of hours the student is taking.
Graduate students with seven semester hours or more a semester or
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four hours or more a session are charged no fee for out-patient clinic
visits. Graduate students with one to six semester hours a semester or
one to three hours a session are charged a minimum fee per office call.
Accident and Illness Insurance:
A University approved accident
and illness insurance policy (covering major illness and hospitalization)
is offered to all students by a private insurance company for a nominal
fee. Graduate students and their families are urged to give serious
consideration to additional protection.
Information on this insurance
can be secured from the Dean of Students.
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SECTION II

Master's Degree Programs
Each degree candidate must choose a graduate program that is compatible with his objectives. The programs listed on the following pages
have been developed to provide students with the basic experiences that
implement these objectives. The programs are, however, sufficiently
flexible to allow for the differing needs of individual students.
Through the counseling process, graduate advisers will help the
students choose courses to meet their individual needs. Courses and
experiences should be chosen so that the graduate student becomes a
person with greater professional skill, increased ability to analyze and
interpret life situations, and greater insight into problems involved in
professional leadership.
Many of the courses listed will not be offered every semester or
session. By studying "the Schedule of Classes," the student will find
the session or semester when the desired courses are available. Each
student is expected to work out his graduate program with his adviser.

Accountancy

John T. Burke, Adviser

The Master of Science in Accountancy degree program allows the
student an opportunity to concentrate in Accountancy at the graduate
level. His knowledge and understanding of the theory, literature, and
controversial concepts of accounting is developed as well as his ability to
carry out research. The student's understanding of the relationship of
accounting to other fields in business and to other disciplines is also
stressed. The program is designed for graduates of accredited institutions who have had a substantial undergraduate
concentration in accounting. However, other candidates may qualify by completing prerequisite work.
The following prerequisites

are required:

A. Accounting: Elementary and Intermediate and two of the following: Advanced, Auditing, Cost, and Income Tax.
B. Other Business Administration:
Business Law, Finance, Management, Marketing, and Statistics.
C. Principles of Economics.
Before admission to candidacy, the student must have earned 10
hours of graduate credit at Western Michigan University with a 3.0
grade point average. In addition, all prerequisites must be fulfilled.
Specific requirements for the M.S. Degree are a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate work. At least 20 graduate credits must be
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earned in work numbered 600 or above. Included in the program
either:

must be

A. 700, Thesis, six credits, or
B. 601, Research Methods in Accounting, three credits, and
710, Independent Research, three credits.
It is expected that a minimum of 21 semester hours of the total
degree requirements (including the credit in 601, 700, and 710), will be
in accounting. However, in special cases, a closely related course offered
by another department may be substituted
as part of the program.
Students who have not had accounting experience will be encouraged to
include in their program 712, Professional Field Experience. In addition
to the accountancy major requirements,
the student must complete a
minor of six to nine credits outside of the Department of Accountancy.

Anthropology

William

Garland.

Adviser

The Master of Arts degree program in Anthropology is intended to
provide the student with a sound understanding
of the discipline as a
whole. In addition it requires a concentration, appropriate to its academic level, upon one of the major branches of Anthropology. These may
be identified as archeology, ethnology (cultural anthropology), linguistics,
and physical anthropology.
Eligibility for Admi:'lsion
1. Students should have completed a mlll1mUm of Hj semester hours
in undergraduate
work in Anthropology, or 24 hours in Anthropology
and related disciplines, such as Geology, Zoology, and the Social Sciences,
of which at least 9 hours must be in Anthropology.
2. Accumulation, during the final two years of undergraduate
work,
of a point-hour ratio of at least 3.0.
3. Students are required to have completed at least three semester
hours of statistics.
This requirement can be satisfied by the student's
undergraduate
program.
4. If these requirements have not been met on the undergraduate
level,
the student may be admitted with the understanding
that additional
course work as specified by the department will be required to provide
the necessa~y background.
Degree Requirements
1. Complete at least thirty semester hours, selected in consultation with
the master's adviser. At least twenty of the hours must be in Anthropology. The remainder may be in Anthropology or in related disciplines
as determined by the needs of the student. Six of the hours will be
earned with the thesis.
2. Anthropology courses 601, 602, and 603, or their equivalents, are
required.
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3. Complete an acceptable thesis.
4. Pass a comprehensive
pology.

written

Art

examination

Charles

on the field of Anthro-

E. Meyer,

Harry

S. Hefner,

Advisers

The Master of Arts degree program in Art has two possible
emphases. The first is an emphasis in art education, the second an
emphasis in art practice. Students concerned with advanced study in
both art practice and art education, essentially for furthering
their
skills as public school or junior college teachers, should elect the first.
Those wishing advanced training in art practice for professional reasons, or as preparation for MFA terminal programs in art, should elect
the second.
Core requirements for both areas of emphasis are:
1. Admission to WMU's Graduate school.
2. A 3.0 (B) grade point average
last two undergraduate years.

in art

work taken during

the

3. A BA or BFA in art, or its equivalent, and this degree plus
slides of work must be evaluated by the art department for possible collateral work prior to program admission.
4. 12 hours of art courses from one of the following areas: painting, sculpture, weaving, printmaking, jewelry or graphic design.
5. 6 hours in advanced art history.
6. 2 hours in the graduate seminar in art.
7. Adviser's approval for oJl course work elected.
8. A review of work by a master's degree committee before the end
of the first semester, or its equivalent.
9. Another review before the end of the last semester, or its
equivalent.
10. Submission of a portfolio of major work, in photographs,
the final semester.

during

11. A show of work in the final semester, from which one work will
be selected for the department's permanent collection.
Special requirements for the two emphases are:
With an Emphasis in Art Education (Minimum total hours of credit
-36)
1. 9 hours in advanced art education courses.
2. 7 hours in art practice areas apart from those selected above, or
in approved cognates.
3. A final paper or thesis.
With an Emphasis
-30)

in Art Practice
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(Minimum total hours of credit

1. 7 hours in art practice areas apart from the above selected areas,
or in art history.
2. 3 hours in cognates approved by the departmental adviser.
3. An oral defense of the final semester's show of work before the
MA committee.

Biology

Clarence

J. Goodnight,

Adviser

The Master of Arts degree program in Biology provides a general
background in the field with specialization in the area of the student's
major interest. It is designed to meet the needs of people in teaching,
research, laboratory and field work, and conservation. It may be used
as a foundation for continued graduate work leading to a doctor's degree
at another institution, or may be considered terminal.
To satisfy the requirements for the master's degree in Biology, a
student must successfully complete a minimum of 30 hours of graduate
work in Biology and related areas. The choice of courses will be made
with the recommendation of the student's advisory committee and must
be related to the student's goals.
A thesis must be prepared under the direction of the advisory committee. The chairman of the student's advisory committee will be a
member of the graduate faculty having competence in the area of the
student's major interest.
Specialization is permitted in most of the
major areas of biology.

Business Administration

Fred V. Hartenstein,
Associate Dean
leo Niemi, Director of Admissions

The Master of Business Administration degree program is designed
to meet the need for well trained generalists and specialists for leadership roles in business, industrial, financial and all levels of governmental
organizations. It is a professional degree program which aims to develop
in the participants a background and working level of skills, knowledge
and attitudes which will prepare them for responsibilities in decision making. The program is so designed that it can meet the professional developmental needs of students with baccalaureate degrees in such diverse
areas as liberal arts, sciences, engineering, or other fields as well as
those having an undergraduate
major in business. Under the guidance
of the graduate staff of the School of Business, the participant is provided
personal programming in the selection and arrangement
of his courses.
The MBA degree is earned by completion of a program approved by
the candidate's graduate advisor. Programs consist of two parts:
(1)
prerequisites, and (2) coursework of 30 hours or 24 hours and a thesis.
Prerequisites: include subject matter in Accounting, Economics,
Finance, Law, Management, Marketing and Statistics.
The prerequisite
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requirement may be met by (1) waiver (in case of prior completion of
appropriate undergraduate
courses - BBA core courses or equivalent),
(2) examination, or (3) completion of coursework specified by the appropriate department.
Courses completed to meet prerequisite requirements, whether or
not taken on the graduate level, will not count towards meeting any other
coursework requirements.
Cou1'sework: usually includes (1) the area of concentration, (2) other
areas of business that meet the student's educational objectives, and (3)
areas outside the School of Business with special emphasis on economics
and the behavioral sciences.
Results of the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business must
be submitted prior to consideration for admission to the program.
For the part-time student, residence requirements may be fulfilled
by taking one or more courses during four consecutive semesters.

Chemistry

Don C. 'ffland, Adviser

The Master of Arts degree program in Chemistry is planned to provide a broad background in the various fields of chemistry with concentration in one.
Entrance requirements include admission to the School of Graduate
Studies and the attainment of a satisfactory grade in qualifying examinations covering the fields of Analytical, Organic, and Physical Chemistry. These examinations must be taken on the following dates:
August 27, 1969-9:00
a.m.-Analytical;
August 28, 1969-9:00
a.m.-Physical
January 3, 1970-Any
April 24, 1970-Any
June 19, 1970-Any
August 26, 1970-9 :00 a.m.-Analytical;
August 27,1970-9:00
a.m.-Physical

1:00 p.m.-Organic

1 :00 p.m.-Organic

Deficiencies indicated by these examinations must be removed by
the completion of appropriate undergraduate
courses with a minimum
grade of B. Students attaining lower grades are not allowed to continue in the curriculum.
The student is required to elect twenty to twenty-four hours in the
field of Chemistry, including the thesis and six to ten hours in a related
field or fields. A final oral examination by the student's graduate committee is a requirement for the degree. The course sequence will include
(if not previously elected):
1. Nine hours of 600 level courses from at least three of the following areas: Analytical, Biochemistry, Inorganic, Organic and
Physical.
2. 520-Advanced

Analytical

Chemistry
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3. 505-Chemical
4. 601-Graduate
5. Thesis.

Literature
Seminar. (Attendance

required every semester)

(6 hours)

Economics

Robert S. Bowers, Adviser

To earn the Master of Arts degree in Economics, the following
departmental requirements must be met:
1. For admission to candidacy, satisfactory
completion, at the
graduate and/or undergraduate levels, of a total of at least twentyfour hours in the social sciences with a minimum of ten hours in
economics, or in equivalents approved by the graduate adviser.
2. A program of 30 hours of graduate credit (33 hours if additional courses are submitted in lieu of the thesis) is to be approved
by the major adviser and the department head and is to include the
following courses:
a. 503 Price Theory
b. 606 Seminar in the Evolution of Economic Thought
c. 662 National Income Analysis
3. Pass a written comprehensive examination.
4. The election of either 30 hours (with thesis) or 33 hours (no
thesis) is to be made in consultation with the major adviser and the
department head.

Education

William P. Viall, Chairman of Advisers

The degree of Master of Arts in the field of Education is awarded
in the following general categories: 1) Administration and Supervision,
2) Guidance and Personnel Services, 3) Curricula in Teaching, 4) Teaching the Culturally Deprived, 5) Teaching of Reading, 6) Teaching at
the Junior College Level, 7) Special Education, 8) School Psychologist,
9) Visiting Teacher, 10) Audiovisual Media, and 11) Blind Rehabilitation.

The programs in Administration and Supervision and Guidance and
Personnel Services are provided by the Department of School Services.
The Programs in Teaching at the Junior College Level; the Teaching of the Culturally Deprived; the Teaching of Reading; and Audiovisual Media, are offered by the Department of Teacher Education in
collaboration with a number of departments in the Schools of Applied
Arts and Sciences, Business, Education, and Liberal Arts and Sciences.
The programs in Special Education, Visiting Teacher, and School
Psychologist are provided by the Department of Special Education.
The Master's programs in Blind Rehabilitation are provided by the
Institute for Blind Rehabilitation.
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These curricula are planned to provide professional preparation for
students who are interested in teaching, administration,
and certain
specialized positions in elementary and secondary schools and junior
colleges. The Guidance and Personnel Services curriculum may also
be chosen by individuals interested in the ministry, business counseling and counseling positions in social service occupations.
With the
exception of students in the above categories who are interested in Guidance and Personnel Services and those students who plan to teach at the
junior college level, all students applying for Candidacy in the curricula
of the School of Education are expected to have completed a minimum of
fifteen hours of undergraduate work in professional education. In some
instances students may present equivalent preparation which meets the
minimum requirements for teacher certification when such preparation
is approved by the School of Education.

CURRICULA PROVIDED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
TEACHER EDUCATION AND COOPERATING DEPARTMENTS
Master of Arts degree programs are intended to prepare
for superior classroom performance and a deeper understanding
roles as teachers in the American system of education.
Audiovisual
Advisers:

teachers
of their

Media
Daniel Moore, David Curl

The Master's Degree program
provide teachers and supervisory
audiovisual field.
Requirements

in Audiovisual Media is designed to
personnel with competencies in the

for the degrees are:

1. Thirty hours of graduate
visual and cognate fields.

credit in professional

education, audio-

2. Eight or nine hours of professional education courses including
Introduction
to Research, Social, Philosophical and Psychological
Foundations in Education and Curriculum.
3. Sixteen hours in Audiovisual Media including courses in Production, Selection, Administration
and Research in Audiovisual Media.
4. A paper of significance will be required in either TEED 648, Instructional Medio Seminar, or, in 710, Independent Research.
5. Five or six hours of approved elective courses outside the School
of Education.
Teaching
Advism·s:

the Culturally

Deprived

John B. Bergeson, Jess M. Walker

The rapid urbanization of our population accompanied by profound
changes in industrial technology has created a large group of economically underprivileged
people living in environmental
conditions and
maintaining
value systems significantly different from those of the
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traditional middle class. This disparity has created both a problem and
a challenge for the education profession.
This Master of Arts degree is designed to prepare elementary and
secondary teachers to work with economically and educationally disadvantaged children.
Requirements for the degree are:
1. Thirty hours of graduate credit including the required course of
Ed. 560, Practicum:
Sociological and Psychological Foundations
of Teaching the Disadvantaged, Ed. 601, Introduction to Research in
Education, Ed. 659, Seminar, Methods and Techniques for Teaching
the Disadvantaged, and 712, Professional Field Experience.
2. The remainder of the degree requirement may be satisfied by
selecting courses in the student's major and minor fields of specialization, from related areas and from areas of special need, depending upon the background of the student, the educational level of
children taught, and the vocational goal to the student.
These
courses are selected to provide depth and breadth in subject matter
fields as well as to improve understanding of the social, cultural and
educational problems of disadvantaged children.
Teaching

at the Junior

College Level

Advisers: Owen Middleton, Cameron Lambe
The requirements for this curriculum including a minimum of thirty
hours of graduate level work courses in professional education and the
student's major and minor fields distributed as follows:
1. Seven hours made up of the following professional courses:
Education 601, Introduction to Research, 650, Characteristics of the
College Age Student, and 690, The Community College.
2. A minimum of sixteen hours in the student's major. It is assumed that the student will also have completed an undergraduate
major in this field.
3. A maximum of seven hours may be elected from the student's
minor area for cognate courses related to the major field.
Teaching

of Reading

Adviser: Dorothy J. McGinnis
Prerequisites:
Completion of a minimum of fifteen hours of undergraduate work in professional education inclurling a course in the
teaching of reading. Accumulation, during the last two years of
undergraduate
work, of a point-hour-ratio
of at least 2.6, and a
minimum of one year of teaching experience' before canrlidacy.
Requirements for the Degree are: Thirty hours of graduate work
are required as a minimum for gJ'aduation and may be selected from
the following three groups:
1. Eight or nine hours selected from the folIowing courses in
the Education core: Education 601 (required), Introduction to
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Educational
Research;
602, School Curriculum, or 510, The
Elementary Curriculum, or 622, Junior High School Curriculum
and Instruction;
603, Social and Philosophical Foundations of
Education, and 604, Psychological Foundations of Education.
2. Fifteen or sixteen hours in education, twelve of which must
bein reading-. The following courses are required: 586, Clinical
Studies in Reading·; 587, Educational Therapy in Reading; 597
Reading and Related Language Experiences; and 615, Seminar
in the Teaching of Reading.
3. Six hours outside the School of Education
approved by the adviser.
Curricula

which have been

in Teaching

The following teaching curricula all have the same general requirements for completion of the thirty graduate hours for the Master of
Arts degree. These requirements
include:
1. Nine hours selected
Education core:

from

the four

to Educational

three-hour

courses

in the

a)

601

Introduction

b)

602

School Curriculum
(Students enrolled in Teaching in
the Junior High School, or are teaching or planning to
teach in the Junior High School should substitute
T.Ed. 622 for T.Ed. 602.)

Research

c) 603 Social and Philosophical Foundations of Education
d) 604 Psychological Foundations of Education
2. Fifteen hours in the major or related academic fields.
3. Six hours of electives, some or all of which may be professional
education or the major field.
The Curricula in Teaching, the graduate advisers and the prerequisites, for admission, in addition to the fifteen hours of undergraduate
work in professional education or the equivalent, are listed below:
Teaching

in the Elementary

School

Advisers: Mary Cain, Louis Govatos, Betty Johnson, Sara Swickard, Bruce Lloyd, James Burns, Richard Harring, Chalmers Means
Teaching
Advisers:

in the Junior High School
Clara Chiara, Sarah Jane Stroud

Teaching

of Art

AdviseT: Charles E. Meyer
PreTequisite: Twenty-five hours in art or the equivalent
Teaching of Business Education
Adviser: Darrell Jones
Prerequisite:
Minor in busi ness or the equivalent
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Teaching

of Distributive

Education

Adviser: Adrian Trimpe
Prerequisite: Must qualify for a vocational
nator
Teaching

certificate

as a coordi-

of Home Economics

Adviser: Eunice E. Herald
Prerequisite: Minor in Home Economics
Teaching

of Industrial

Education

Adviser: Charles G. Risher
Prerequisite: Minor in Industrial
Teaching

Education

of English

Adviser: Ralph Miller
Prm·equisite: Minor in English
Teaching of Music
Adviser: James Hause
Prerequisite: Major in Music
Teaching of Physical Education
Advisers: Women-Billye
A. Cheatum; Men-George
Prerequisite: Minor in Physical Education
Teaching of Science
Adviser: Edwin B. Steen
Prerequisite: Minor in one department
Teaching

G. Dales

of the science division

of Mathematics

Adviser: Robert C. Seber
Prerequisite: Minor in Mathematics
Teaching

of Social Sciences

Adviser: Myrtle Beinhauer
Prerequisite: Twenty-five hours in combined fields
history, philosophy, political science and sociology
Teaching

of economics,

of Speech Correction

Adviser: Robert J. Erickson
Prerequisite: Nine hours of undergraduate
speech correetion before
or in conjunction with graduate work and consent of adviser
Teaching

of General Speech

Adviser: Zack York
Prerequisite: Minor in speech with suitable cognates

CURRICULA PROVIDED BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL SERVICES
The degree of Master of Arts offered by the Department of School
Services is awarded in curricula intended to prepare personnel for
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positions in educational leadership and services which are largely noninstructional in nature.
In view of the fact that many students who
complete requirements
for this degree will wish to continue to work
toward further degrees, students who select such curricula should keep
in mind the requirements of the advanced degree in making the selection.
Administration

and Supervision

The following curricula are offered in the general
Administration and Supervision, with advisers as indicated:

category

of

Curriculum Development and Coordination
Adviser:
Dorothy McCuskey
Elementary
Advise1"S:
General
Advisers:

School Administration
James

Davenport,

Administrat.ion
Harold

and Supervision

Paul Misner

and Supervision

Boles, Roland Strolle

Secondary School Administ.ration
Adviser:
Donald Weaver

and Supervision

Students in all Administration
and Supervision curricula are expected to have at least one year of teaching experience before making
application for candidacy for the degree. All curricula have the same
general requirements which include a minimum of thirty semester hours
of graduate work in the following areas:
1. Nine hours, consisting of three hours in 601 Introduction
to
Educational
Research and six hours chosen from the following
courses: 602 Curriculum Principles;
603 Social and Philosophical
Foundations of Education; 604 Psychological Foundations of Education; 01· equivalent as approved by the student's adviser.
2. Ten hours, to be selected by the student and his adviser, generally from the fields of Anthropology, Business, Economics, History, Librarianship,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, and
Speech, although exceptions may be made.
3. For students in the three administration
curricula, eight hours
in the major field which must include Education 660, Principles of
Educational Leadership, 3 hours; Education 667, Administration of
School Personnel, 2 hours; and three hours in either Education 613,
Elementary Administration and Supervision; Education 623, Supervision of Instruction;
or Education 624, Secondary Administration
and Supervision.
4. For students in Curriculum Development and Coordination, eight
hours in the major field chosen from curriculum and leadership
courses in education and from curriculum courses in content fields.
5. For students enrolled in General Administration
and Supervision who plan to administer community school projects, substitutions may be made for some of the above requirements in consultation with the adviser of that program.
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Counseling and Personnel Services
Advisers: Robert L. Betz, William A. Carlson, Kenneth B. Engle, L.
Dale Faunce, Neil Lamper, Arthur.1. Manske, Gilbnt Mazer, Donald
R. Tosi, and Thelma Urbick.
Prerequisite:
The curriculum for Counseling and Personnel SNvices requires the following:
1. Ten hours consisting of 680, The Personnel Worker and His Role;
601, Introduction to Educational Research; and one of the remaining core courses.
2. Minimum of eight hours consisting of two hours in 582, Information Service and Guidance, and a minimum of six hours of Sociology and Psychology.
3. Twelve hours in the major area, consisting of 681, Organization and Administration
of Student Personnel Services, 4 hours,
or 682, Research in Guidance and Personnel Services, 4 hours; and
683, Theory and Laboratory Practice in Counseling, 4 hours, and
684, Supervised Practicum and Professional Experiences, 4 hours.

CURRICULA PROVIDED
SPECIAL EDUCATION

BY THE DEPARTMENT

OF

The Master of Arts degree is awarded in three programs provided
by the Department of Special Education.
The programs are designed
to prepare graduates to work effectively with certain types of atypical
children.
School Psychologist
Advisers: Robert Hawkins, Charles Laufer
Prerequisite: Michigan teaching certificate and major 01' minor in psychology to include courses deemed advisable by the Psychology Department.
Two years of teaching experience or equivalent required
before graduation.
To satisfy the requirements
in this ,curriculum the student must
elect courses from the offerings in education and psychology as follows:
Education 534, 585, 604, and 610; Psychology 623, 624, 660, 661, 662, 663,
680, 681, and 682. Substitutions
may be made in certain cases with
the consent of the graduate adviser.
The psychology courses deemed advisable for a background in their
program include Abnormal Psychology, Psycholog-y of Personality, Laboratory in Psychological Testing, Elementary
Statistical
Methods in
Psychology,
Mental Testing,
Elementary
Experimental
Psychology,
Learning and Memory, or their equivalents. They must be taken either
at the undergraduate
level or made up with additional graduate courses.
A minimum of thirty hours in courses approved by the Psychology Department will qualify a student for a Master's degree in School Psychology.
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Upon satisfactory
completion of the School Psychologist program
and of a 500 hour internship, the student may qualify for approval to
work as a school diagnostician
under the laws of the State of Michigan.
School Social Worker

(Visiting

Teacher)

Advise?·s : Nellie Reid, Morvin Wirtz
The program for the preparation of School Social Workers (Visiting
Teachers) is designed to meet the approval requirements in accordance
with recently revised rules and regulations of the Michigan Department
of Education.
Forty credit hours (including at least thirty at the
graduate
level) in required and recommended courses in Education,
Psycholo,Q'y, Sociology, and Social Work are required for full approval.
Candidates must possess a valid Michigan teaching certificate or have
completed a minimum of ten hours in prescribed education courses and
have had professional experience in working with children and families.
Temporary approval can be granted under certain conditions upon the
recommendation of the program advisers.
Special Education
Advisers:
Emotionally Disturbed, Kristen Juul; Mentally Handicapped,
Joseph Eisenbach; Crippled and Homebound, Isadore Turansky
The Master of Arts degree in Special Education is awarded under
three different circumstances:
1. Graduate students and teachers who already hold the Bachelor's
degree in elementary or secondary education may take the courses
required for the certification
of teachers of the mentally handicapped, the emotionally disturbed, or the crippled and homebound.
These courses may also be applied toward a Master of Arts degree.
2. A Master of Arts degree is granted to teachers who have their
undergraduate
training in some specific area of special education.
The advanced degree is broadly designed to acquaint teachers with
a variety of handicaps so that they have a more comprehensive
understanding
of the children with whom they work in view of the
fact that most exceptional children have more than one handicap.
3. A Master of Arts degree in the Education of Emotionally Disturbed and Mentally Handicapped Children is awarded to teachers
who have already received their Bachelor's degree and completed
an undergraduate
major in these fields. The objectives of the
courses are to give the students a deeper awareness of the organic,
emotional, cultural and other dynamics involved in the behavior
and learning problems of handicapped children. Remedial skills and
procedures are also stressed.
must

All students who receive a degTee in the field of Special Education
complete the following requirements:
1. A minimum of 30 hours of graduate
be in Special Education.
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level work of which 15 must

2. Three of four core courses in Education required of students who
complete degrees in education or their equivalent if approved by the
student's adviser.
3. Six hours of work in courses offered by the departments
the School of Education.

CURRICULA PROVIDED
BLIND REHABILITATION

BY THE INSTITUTE

outside

OF

Western Michigan University, in cooperation with the Social and
Rehabilitation
Services, Office of Health, Education, and Welfare, is
offering the following graduate programs in Blind Rehabilitation:
Orientation

and Mobility Specialist

Advisers: Donald Blasch, Stanley Suterko
The purpose of an Orientation and Mobility Specialist is to teach
blind persons to move about effectively, efficiently, safely and gracefully
in familiar and unfamiliar environments.
An essential part of the reeducation of the blind is to train them to utilize more effectively their
senses that are still intact.
Students will be selected for this program on the basis of demonstrated mature judgment, emotional stability, leadership qualities, and
good academic ability. They should have completed their bachelor's
degree with a major in the behavioral sciences. They must be in good
physical health and have normal or correctable vision to approximately
20/20.
The program requires three semesters for completion. The first
two semesters are spent in residence at Western Michigan University
in academic study, together with elementary and intermediate training
in orientation and mobility on an individual basis. The third semester
will involve an internship at one of the following: Veterans Administration Hospital, Hines, Illinois; a residential school, public school, or an
accredited agency for the blind. Here the trainees receive clinical
training and practicum in orientation
and mobility. The successful
completion of 36 semester hours are required to earn the degree of
Master of Arts.
Rehabilitation

Teachers

of the Adult Blind

Advisers: Ruth Kaarlela,

Donald Blasch

The clinical training of Rehabilitation
Teachers prepares students
to teach blind adults personal management,
skills in communication,
home making and leisure time activities.
The prerequisite
for admission is a bachelor's degree from an
accredited college or university with a major in the behavorial sciences.
Successful completion of 43 ;o;eme;o;terhours of graduate cI"edit is required for the Master's degree. Thirty-one hours will be earned during
two semesters and one session of academic work on the eampus. Ten
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hours will be earned in supervised internship and residency during one
session and one semester at accredited agencies for the blind. A professional paper is also required.

Earth Science (Dept. of Geology)
Lloyd J. Schmaltz,

Adviser

The Master of Arts degree program in Earth Science is designed to
increase a student's knowledge in the fields of astronomy, geology,
meteorology, and oceanography, thereby permitting improved instruction
of the comprehensive subject of earth science in secondary schools.
Entrance requirements include admission into the School of Graduate
Studies and completion of an undergraduate
major in earth science or
its equivalent. Deficiencies in undergraduate
preparation must .be completed before admission to candidacy (see general degree requirements).
Students planning to teach' in secondary schools should complete certification requirements.
A minimum of 30 hours is required for the degree including:
1. Space Science (Astrophysics),
Regional Geology of the United
States, Advanced Oceanography, Studies in Climatology and Meteorology.
2. Seminar in Earth Science.
3. Independent Research.
4. Thirteen hours
graduate adviser.

of electives

5. A final comprehensive

in earth

science with

consent

of

examination.

English
Ralph Miller,

Adviser

The Master of Arts degree program in English provides at an
advanced level a study of the history of literature,
the history and
characteristics of the genres, literary theory, and literary process in the
works of a major author. Those desiring to enter the program should
present a 30-hour undergraduate
major with a grade-point average of
3.0. At least 20 hours of the major must be in courses in literature; no
more than 15 of the 30 should be at the freshman-sophomore
level.
Students should consult with the adviser at the earliest opportunity concerning their schedule of study, which will include where possible a concentration in some field as well as courses that meet the objectives of the
program.
Required courses in the program are English 660, 661, and 668.
Other requirements
are the presentation
of an essay to the English
graduate faculty for approval and the oral explication of a text before
the members of the faculty.
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Geography

Albert

Jackman,

Adviser

To earn a Master of Arts degree in Geography, a student must
satisfy the following departmental requirements:
1. An undergraduate major in Geography or its acceptable equivalent.
In the event of deficiencies in the student's undergraduate
program (particularly in the areas of physical ancl economic geography, and cartographic techniques), he may be required to elect
additional non-credit courses in order to satisfy departmental
requirements.
2. Thirty hours of graduate credit in Geography and cognate fields
with at least twenty hours in Geography.
3. Completion of 2-6 hours at the 700 level; the minimum requirement thus is a 2-hour research paper.
4. Demonstrated competence in:
a. General physical and cultural patterns
b. Documentary analysis
c. Philosophy of Geography
d. Cartagraphic presentation of data
e. Field procedures
5. Completion of required courses: Geography 568, 661, and 664.
6. Completion of at least two courses with a maximum of 10 hours
in one of the six following areas of concentration:
Regional; Economic; Urban; Cultural-Historical;
Political; and Physical Geography.
7. A written examination to be taken during the first semester in
which the student is enrolled in the graduate program.
8. Upon completion of an acceptable thesis (or research paper), a
final oral examination will be scheduled with particular attention
to the candidate's field of concentration and his research project.

History

Edward

O. Elsasser,

Graham

Hawks,

Advisers

To earn the Master of Arts degree in History, a student must satisfy the following requirements:
1. For admission to the department for graduate study, either (a)
completion of thirty hours of undergraduate
credit in the social
sciences and closely related subjects, including at least fifteen hours
of history, or (b) possession of other preparation accepted as the
equivalent by the departmental committee.
2. Complete History 690 (Historical Method) and History 692
(Studies in Historical Literature).
3. Choose two of the following fields, one of which is designated as
the area of concentration, and pass written and oral comprehensive
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examinations in each. (1) Ancient (2) Medieval (3) Europe, 15001815 (4) Europe, 1815 to the present (5) United States to 1877
(6) United States since 1877 (7) Latin America (8) Far East (9)
Russia and Eastern Europe (10) Africa.
4. Choose one of the three options listed below:
(1) Complete two seminars, one of which must be in the designated area of concentration.
(2) Complete one seminar and write a Master's Essay (4 hrs.) in
the designated area of concentration.
(3) Complete one seminar and write a thesis (6 hrs.) in the
desig·nated area of concentration.
5. Earn 30 hours of graduate credit, of which at least 20 hours must
be in history, and the remainder in a department approved by the
graduate adviser.
6. The Department recommends that students planning to do graduate work in history aCCluire a reading knowledge of an appropriate
foreign language.

Home Economics

Eunice E. Herald, Adviser

The degree of Master of Arts program in Home Economics is designed for the person with a Bachelor of Science or Arts in Home Economics. The Master's degree work is planned to provide a general
program of studies in the whole area of Home Economics for the person
who may have specialized in: a) Foods and Nutrition, b) Textiles and
Clothing·, and c) Family Relationships. The student mayor may not have
specialized in one of these areas but will have had the foundation
courses to pursue them at the graduate level and could broaden the
scope and depth of understanding in one of the three areas. The degree
may be used as a foundation for continued graduate work leading to a
Doctor's degree at another institution.
In addition
student must:

to the

Graduate

School admission

requirements,

the

1. Choose 8-10 hours in a minimum of 3 courses in the basic courses
selected from
500
510
518
600
650
652

Advanced Textiles
.........
Advanced Nutrition
.........
Advanced Foods and Experimental Foods
Clothing Techniques
Advanced Home Management
Family Life Education

2
3
4
2
2
2

s.h.
s.h.
s.h.
s.h.
s.h.
s.h.

2. Complete a total of twenty (20) hours of work in Home Econonics at the graduate level including a minimum of 2 hours of Seminar
credit;
3.

Complete a minimum of ten (10) hours of work at the graduate
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level in allied areas; e.g., Sociology, Psychology, Economics, Biology,
Chemistry, Education, Art.
This program is planned for the following students:
1. Dietitians working toward a Master's degree or who have been
out of the field and membership in the American Dietetics Association has been dropped and now are required to take a minimum of
five hours of academic work to be reinstated;
2. The Home Economist in Business who may need extra work in
specific areas;
3. The Home Economist in Extension;
4. The School Lunch Manager;

5. The Teacher of Home Economics who may have been employed
and desires to bring herself up-to-date in Home Economics subject
matter for college teaching.

International

and Area Studies

Claude S. Phillips, Jr., Adviser

The Master of Arts degree program in International
and Area
Studies is designed to acquaint citizens, regardless of vocational objectives, with the majority of mankind who live beyond Europe. A Faculty
of high competence permits a wide range of courses of both a general
and specific nature-on
Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Slavic
Area. Graduates of the program should have a truly world-wide per'5pective of man as a social being.
The program is designed to serve the following vocational objectives:
1. Secondary and community college education in the social sciences.
2. Government service, such as Foreign Service, Peace Corps, Department of Defense, Agency for International Development (AID).
3. International
private
teacherships, foundations,
4. Work

for

business

service, such as Red
missionary activity.
and

commercial

Cross,

enterprises

with

exchange
foreig-n

sales and branches.
Completion of this program requires that the student complete 30
semester hours of course work beyond the B.A. degree and pass an oral
examination administered by personnel of the Institute of International
and Area Studies. In addition to a core of required interdisciplinary
seminars, students are expected to select-in
consultation with their
graduate adviser-a
program of courses which deal either generally or
specifically with the problems of economic, social and political development in the non-Western World as offered mainly by the departments of
Anthropology, Economics, Geography, History, Political Science, Religion and Sociology.
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Modern and Classical Languages
Clifford J. Gallant, Chairman of Advisers
The Master of Arts degree in French, German, Latin and Spanish
stresses improving the candidate's competence in the subject language
and literature.
Requirements are:
1. Undergraduate
Language.

major

or 30 hours

or equivalent

in Foreign

2. Completion of thirty semester hours of graduate study of which
twenty to thirty are in one language. Six hours toward the requirement in Language study may be satisfied at the option of the
Department by the presentation of an acceptable thesis. Furthermore, a maximum of ten hours of graduate study may be applied
in appropriate cognate fields. Selection of cognate courses is made
by the adviser after determination of the candidate's specific needs
and interest.
3. Oral and written
centration.

examination

over the candidate's

Librarianship

area of con-

Jean E. Lowrie. Adviser

The Department of Librarianship
is accredited by the American
Library Association and is a member of the Association of American
Library Schools. The Graduate program involves studies in the five
major areas of library science: (1) history, philosophy and background
of libraries; (2) technical processes; (3) library resources; (4) library
clientele; (5) library organization and administration.
The program
prepares candidates for services in colleges or university, school, public
and special libraries. In addition to the general admission requirements,
the student must:
1. Give evidence of ability to do graduate

work in library science.

2. Present a reading knowledge of at least one modern foreign
language. This requirement may be met either by completing one
academic year of study at the college level or by passing a proficiency examination.
Specialization is available in school libraries, and in special departments in public libraries serving children, the adult reader, and the
young adult. Programs are also arranged for candidates who wish to
specialize in college, university or special library service such as industrial, art or music.
Candidates preparing for school library service must meet the
teacher certification requirements in the state in which they wish to
be employed.
The requirements for the degree of Master of Science in Librarianship are as follows:
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1. Successfully complete thirty to thirty-six
hours of approved
graduate courses with a minimum of twenty semester hours in library science at the graduate level.
Candidates without previous training in library science will
need to take the Required Courses as specified in the following list
plus Elective Courses in the fields of their special interest to total
thirty-four semester hours.
Required Courses: Lib. 510, 512, 530, 600 and 629 or Ed. 601, and
colloquium.
Course descriptions and courses to be chosen as electives in
Library Science will be found under the listings for the Department
of Librarianship.
At the time of application for candidacy, the student must have
completed the following courses: Lib. 510, 512.
2. Submit a satisfactory research paper required as partial fulfillment of a course requirement or, with the consent of the graduate
adviser, complete a thesis for six semester hours of credit.
3. One full-time summer session (five semester hours minimum) or
one full-time semester (nine semester hours minimum).
Colloquium. Regular series of lectures, discussions, field trips and film
demonstrations by eminent librarians, members of the staff and leaders
in fields related to library interests.
Required both semesters for fulltime graduate students.
Part-time graduate students are expected to
arrange for attendance at least one semester. (No credit)
NOTE:
Students who have an undergraduate
minor in Librarianship
may elect courses from other departments for a total of six to eight
semester hours.
Graduate

Program

for the School Media Center Specialist

The Department of Libral'ianship now offers a graduate curriculm
in administration
of the School Media Center. For further description,
see Specialist Program in Librarianship.

Mathematics

A. Bruce Clarke,

Don R. lick,

John

W. Petro,

Advisers

The Department of Mathematics offers programs leading to the
Master of Arts in Mathematics, the Master of Arts in the Teaching of
Mathematics, The Specialist in Arts in Mathematics, and the Doctor of
Philosophy.
The degree of Master of Arts in Mathematics extends the student's
knowledge in the areas of algebra, real and complex analysis, applied
mathematics,
combinatorics,
geometry, statistics,
and topology.
The
program permits specialization in preparing for advanced study, and
provides additional training for teachers of mathematics and students
seeking employment in industry.
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In addition to the general admission and degree requirements,
student in the field of Mathematics must satisfy the following:

the

1. Have completed, with satisfactory
grades, an undergraduate
major in mathematics or equivalent. If the student's undergraduate program in mathematics does not meet appt'Oved standards,
he may be required to elect additional courses or otherwise satisfy
the requirements of the department.
2. Complete a minimum of 30 hours of approved course work to
include at least 24 hours of Mathematics, including 630, Abstract
Algebra I; 670, Measure and Integration; and an approved 600-level
sequence.
3. Pass a final comprehensive examination.
Requirements 1 and 2 are modified somewhat for students seeking a
Masters degree with specialization in Applied Statistics.

Medieval Studies

John R. Sommerfeldt,

Adviser

The curriculum leading to the degree of Master of Arts in Medieval
Studies is designed to provide a broad background in medieval history,
languages, literatures, philosophy and theology. The program is available to students with undergraduate majors in history, art, philosophy,
music, English, German, French, Spanish, Italian, or Latin, or other
preparation accepted as the equivalent by the Medieval Institute.
The requirements for the degree are as follows:
1. Before admission to candidacy, the student is expected to present
(a) an elementary reading knowledge of Latin and either German
or French, (b) a survey course in medieval history, and (c) course
work in philosophy or religion.
2. The course work includes a minimum of (a) three courses in
medieval history, (b) two courses in medieval philosophy and theology, (c) two courses of medieval literature, and (d) a course in
research methods.
Courses taken as an undergraduate
can be
counted toward these area requirements.
The student must complete a minimum of 30 semester hours of graduate work.
3. The preparation of an acceptable thesis.

Music

James

Hause, Adviser

The Master of Music degree program is designed for professional
advancement as well as for cultural attainment.
This program is an
extension of the Bachelor of Music curriculum and is planned to enhance
the teaching and performing ability of the student. The degree of Master
of Music may be obtained in anyone of three areas of concentration:
1) Applied Music, 2) Theory-Composition, or 3) Music Education
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The student must successfully complete 14 semester hours in the
major area in which he wishes to concentrate.
In addition to a major
area, a student will choose two minors from among- 1) Music Education,
2) Music Literature, 3) Theory, and 4) Applied Music. The minors
will consist of six semester hours each. To complete the necessary 30
semester hours of graduate credit the student will select, in consultation
with his adviser, four semester hours outside of the field of music.
Every graduate student is required to participate in some large ensemble
while in residence.
A comprehensive examination will be administered to the student
upon entering the curriculum. The results of this test will be used to
give direction to the student's course of study. The areas in which the
student will be examined are: 1) music literature and history, 2) theory,
3) applied music, 4) piano proficiency, and 5) conducting. The student's
adviser will work closely with him in regard to planning and implementing the curriculum in order that the full value and depth of the program
will be realized. The right is reserved to withhold the recommendation
of a candidate for a degree if the student has not demonstrated sufficient
maturation and musicianship. Students concentrating in Applied Music
must meet minimum proficiency levels as described in the Music Supplement. Culminating projects in the form of a recital, composition, thesis,
special project, or comprehensive examination are required for completion of the Master of Music degree.
The Master of Music degree curriculum is open to students with
the Bachelor of Music degree or its equivalent.
A Master of Arts degree in the Teaching of Music is also available
in the field of Education.

Administration and Supervision of
Occupational Therapy

Rosalie

A. Kiss. Adviser

A Master of Arts (M.A.) degree program in Occupational Therapy
is designed to prepare students for administrative
and supervisory positions in the field. Special emphasis is given to the organization of
clinical education. In addition to meeting the general admission requirements of the School of Graduate Studies, the candidate must have completed a Bachelor's degree in Occupational Therapy or in a related field
with a certificate in Occupational Therapy. A year of experience between undergraduate
and graduate studies is recommended.
In order to qualify for the Master of Arts degree, the student must
complete a minimum of thirty semester hours of approved graduate
courses according to the following pattern:
1. Fourteen hours from the following courses in Occupational
Therapy: 630 Professional Literature, 632 Supervision of Occupational Therapy, 633 Administration
of Occupational Therapy, 650
Clinical Training and Scheduling, and 712 Professional Field Ex42

perience (experience in organization and administration
of occupational therapy offered through the cooperation of the Occupational Therapy Section of the Veterans Administration
Hospital,
Hines, Illinois.)
2. Eight hours selected with the help of the graduate
related fields including Management.
3. Six hours
Education.
4. A paper
Study.

Occupational

including

statistics

of significance

and Education

will be required

adviser from

601, Research

in

in 710 Independent

Therapy
Dean

R. Tyndall,

Adviser

The purpose of the Master of Occupational Therapy degree (M.O.T.)
program is to prepare qualified college graduates for the profession of
occupational therapy. In general, the requirements for the degree are:
1. Completion of a minimum of thiry-nine semester hours in basic
occupational therapy education at the undergraduate
level, or possession of other preparation accepted as equivalent by the department.
2. Completion of twenty-four semester hours including the following professional courses: 510 Kinesiology, 524 Medical and Orthopedic Conditions, 600 Studies in Occupational Therapy, 686 Seminar
in Occupational Therapy, and 712 Professional Field Experience
(internship of a minimum of six months is required by the accrediting associations).
3. Completion
Education.

of six hours

including

Statistics

and Research

in

Paper Technology
Raymond

L. Janes,

Adviser

The Master of Science program in Paper Technology is designed
to provide theoretical, laboratory,
and pilot-plant experiences which
are basic to the development of professional competence in pulp and
paper science and engineering.
Persons eligible for the program include: (a) Graduates of Paper
Technology with a B.S. degree from Western Michigan University or
from similar programs in the U.S., or (b) B.S. degree graduates in
engineering, chemistry, or physics. Science or engineering majors who
are accepted by the School of Graduate Studies but lack background
in pulp and paper may be required to complete background studies as
determined by the Department.
The academic program consists of a minimum
hours of graduate credit which must include:

..

'A")

of thirty

semester

1. A minImum of fifteen hours of paper technology selected from
these twenty-four hours of offerings: 560 Pulp and Paper Engineering, 590-591 Instrumentation
and Process Control, 600 Surface and
Colloid Chemistry, 620 Paper, Printing, and Ink, 640 Coating Rheology and Film Formation, 660 Mechanics and Optics of Paper and
Fibers, 680 High Polymer Topics.
2. Satisfactory completion of a Master's Thesis (6 credit hours)
based on either an experimental or theoretical topic, under the
guidance of a Committee selected by the department.
3. A minimum of nine additional hours of graduate courses from
the chemistry, physics, or mathematic departments, selected with
the consent of the graduate adviser. Suggested courses include:
Chemistry 520, 560, 610, 630, and 660; Physics 552, 560, 563;
Mathematics 500, 506.

Physics

George

Bradley,

Adviser

The program for the Master of Arts degree in Physics consists of a
minimum of thirty semester hours of ~raduate credit which must include:
1. The following courses which make up twelve hours of physics
open only to graduate students, namely: 622 Quantum Mechanics,
624 Statistical Mechanics, 630 Classical Mechanics, and 662 Electricity and Magnetism.
2. Twelve additional hours from the physics, mathematics, or other
departments chosen with the consent of the physics graduate adviser.
Only courses numbered 500 or above carry graduate credit.
3. Satisfactory
completion of a Master's thesis (6 credit hours)
based on either an experimental or theoretical problem, under the
guidance of a committee of the graduate faculty in physics. The
committee may require an oral defense of the thesis before approving
it for submission to the Graduate School.
Graduate students are expected to attend the Graduate Colloquim
which is a weekly program for graduate students and Physics staff members, presented by members of the WMU Physics staff and visitors
from other institutions, on topics related to their research specialities.
Graduate students are also expected to attend the Physics Seminar:
a series of talks given bi-weekly, usually by visitors, on topics of
general interest in Physics and related fields.

Politicol Science

Jack

C. Plano, Adviser

In addition to meeting the general admission requirements of the
Graduate School, a student must have completed at least 24 hours of
work in the Social Sciences with a 3.0 record (on a 4.0 scale) or have
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equivalent preparation acceptable to the Department.
The Department
may require the student to make up deficiencies in undergraduate
preparation and/or require the Graduate Record Examination.
In order to qualify for the Master of Arts in Political Science, the
student, in addition to satisfying the general requirements of the Graduate School, must:
1. Complete thirty hours of work in Political Science. With the
written approval of the Graduate Admissions and Candidacy Committee, a student may substitute up to six hours of cognate work
which is appropriate to his program.
2. Satisfactorily

complete the course: 590 Research Methods.

3. Satisfactorily complete at least three hours in each of the four
fields listed below:
a. American Political System
b. International
Relations
c. Political Theory an4 Methodology (except 590 or 591)
d. Foreign and Comparative Political Systems
4. Complete a Thesis (6 hours credit).
5. Pass an oral examination. The student will be examined by
Thesis Committee, or if the thesis requirement is waived, by
examining committee appointed by the departmental graduate
viser. The examination will cover the thesis and the adequacy
the student's preparation in Political Science.

his
an
adof

Petitions for waiver of requirements, which are g-ranted only under
special circumstances, must be submitted in writing to the Graduate
Admissions and Candidacy Committee of the Department.

Psychology
John Michael, Adviser

A candidate for a Master of Arts degree in Psychology
standards set by the Department of Psychology in addition
missions standards set by the Graduate School. Each student
respond with the department for information in experimental,
industrial psychology. Requirements for the degree include
ing:

must meet
to the adshould corclinical or
the follow-

1. Completion of a major or broad minor in Psychology
undergraduate
level with satisfactory grades.

at the

2. Completion of six hours of electives in one or more fields which
are related to psychology.
3. Satisfactory completion of a thesis for six hours of credit
courses specified by the graduate adviser.

in

4. In addition to the 12 hours specified in 2 and 3 above there are
further
requirements
determined by the area of specialization
elected by a student. In general a program of studies will be specified by the graduate adviser and the major professor to produce
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appropriate competence in the given area. Specialization requirements include:
a. Experimental Psychology-eighteen
or more credit hours with
at least twelve hours in courses in basic behavioral processes and
statistical analysis and at least nine hours of electives in courses
in experimental problems, systems, history or data analysis
techniques. This program is designed to prepare a student for
doctoral training in experimental psychology.
b. Clinical Psychology-forty-eight
or more credit hours with at
least twenty-four hours in courses in the theoretical and experimental analysis of human behavior and the practical modification and prediction of abnormal human behavior, at least
three hours in statistical analyses, and at least nine hours of
electives in courses in basic processes or experimental problems.
The clinical program may be designed to accommodate either
students who plan to engage in professional work at a master's
degree level of proficiency or those interested in continuing graduate studies for a doctorate in the clinical area.
c. Industrial Psychology-eighteen
credit hours in psychology
courses in the areas of personnel selection, training, statistical
analysis, learning or perception, and human motivation in industry.
In addition to the required eighteen hour block, six hours must
be selected from courses and seminars available in the areas of
programmed learning, human factors in engineering, psychometrics, consumer behavior, and research design. This program
is designed to prepare the student for sub-doctoral research positions in government and industry and for doctoral programs at
other universities.

SOCIAL WORK

Merl Hokenstad,

Adviser

The Social Work curriculum is structured as an integrated and
sequential set of conceptual and practicum type educational experiences
which are organized as a problem solving matrix and focused around
alternative approaches to the solution and amelioration of contemporary
social problems. Social work practice is examined as a problem solving
response to emerging and extant social conditions which have negative
consequences for individuals, the family, special groups, the local community and the society at large.
The are six major content areas in the curriculum:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Profession in Society
Social Policy
Social and Behavioral Thcory
Social Welfare Research, Planning
Social Work Practice
Field Education
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and Administration

Sixty credit hours will be required for the Master's Degree in Social
Work. This will include the following course credits:
Semester courses - 16 @ 2 hours
32 hours
Semester Field Education - 4 @ 4 hours
16 hours
Field Studies in Practice and Research
8 hours
Graduate Seminars and Project
4 hours
60 hours
In addition the student will be required to demonstrate research
proficiency by the enrl of the first year. This can be accomplished by
either passing- an examination or by taking a course in research methodology. Finally, he will be required to pass a comprehensive examination
at the end of the second semester of the first year in order to qualify
for degree candidacy.

Sociology

Milton

J. Brawer and Lewis Walker,

Advisers

The Master of Arts degree program in Sociology is designed to
(1) give students an advanced understanding of the significant factors
and processes of human society, (2) further the preparation of those
planning to teach in secondary or higher education, (3) prepare students
for doctoral study in Sociology, and (4) provide professional training
for a variety of occupational opportunities in government, industry,
education, research organizations, social agencies and correctional systems. (Beginning graduate students who plan to obtain the Ph.D. in
Sociology may be admitted directly into both the M.A. and Ph.D. programs. See Ph.D. program for details.)
Eligibility

for Admission

1. Students should have completed a minimum of 24 semester hours
in undergraduate work in the Social Sciences, of which 15 semester
hours should be in Sociology.
2. Students should have a grade-point average of 3.0 or better in
their undergraduate
sociology courses.
3. If these requirements have not been met on the undergraduate
level, the student may be admitted with additional course work as
specified by the department as a condition of admission.
Degree Requirements
1. Complete at least thirty hours course credits, selected in consultation with the master's adviser. Twenty to twenty-four hours in
Sociology courses with a 3.0 average. Six to ten must be in approved cognate areas.
2. Sociology courses 504, 580 and 582, or their equivalents, are
required. Entering students who have not completed any of these
courses as undergraduates
may be required to complete additional
hours beyond the thirty-hour minimum.
3. Full-time students must enroll in Sociology 683 in their first
semester.
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4. Complete an original thesis or essay, using approved methods
for investigation of a sociological topic. The thesis is recommended
for students planning, and considered qualified, for doctoral studies.
The thesis provides six hours of course credit, the essay two hours
of credit toward the Sociology course credit requirements.
5. Must pass an oral examination on the thesis or the essay.
Financial Support
A number of departmental, university and governmental assistantships, fellowships, and associateships are available to qualified students.
Training opportunities and part-time
employment are al>;o available
through the facilities of the Center for Sociological Research. Additional information and application forms may be obtained from the
departmental secretary.

Speech

W. E. Buys, Adviser

The Master of Arts degree in Speech is intended for both those
students wishing a terminal degree or those intending to continue
graduate work. Students may take the degree with emphasis in a
particular area of speech or as a generalist. Present areas for degree
specialization include: speech education, radio and television, public
address, communication, theatre, and oral interpretation.
Eligibility for Admission
1. The primary criterion for admission is upon whether or not the
applicant has a clear understanding
of his educational objectives
and whether or not the graduate curriculum and staff can provide
a satisfactory educational experience. Undergraduate records, letters
of recommendation, evidence of academic interest and ability, and
interviews may be requested depending- upon the individual applicant. Undergraduate work in Speech is expected of all applicants;
however, it is not a requirement. Academic deficiencies or reservations may be determined at the time of application to the program.
Degree Requirements
1. Complete at least thirty hours in speech and cognate courses
selected in consultation with the ma>;ter's adviser. Fifteen hours
must be 600 level or higher courses.
2. Thesis is optional.
3. A consultation must be carried on each term with the candidate's
adviser.

Speech Pathology and Audiology
Robert

Erickson,

Harold

Bate.

Advisers

The Master of Arts degree program in Speech Pathology and Audiology is designed to provide academic and practicum experiences basic to
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the development of clinical competence in the management of language,
speech and hearing disorders. The academic program consists of a minimum of 35 credit hours planned in accord with the guidelines indicated
below. Supel'vised clinical practice is required during every term of
registration
and includes observation of Demonstration Therapy, participation in the Out-Patient Diagnostic Clinic, and assignment to an
off-campus practicum facility for one term, in addition to regular case
work responsbilitics in the Speech and Hearing Clinic.
Two options are available with respect to the academic degree
program. The student who elects to complete a thesis must complete
29 hours of course work plus the thesis. The student who elects the nonthesis option must complete 35 hours of course work. In either event,
at least 24 hours of the course work must be completed in the Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology. Additional requirements
for the master's degree are described below.
1. The student

must

~ulfill the following

academic

requirements.

(a) Completion of an undergraduate
major or minor in Speech
Pathology, Audiology, Psychology, Sociology, Education, or other
curriculum accepted by the department.
(b) Accumulation, during the final two years of undergraduate
work, of a point-hour ratio of at least a HB" in all speech pathology and audiology registrations.
(c) The undergraduate
preparation
must include 18 semester
hours in courses that provide fundamental information applicable
to the normal development and use of speech, hearing and language. Among these 18 hours should be at least one course in
phonctics, one course in anatomy and physiology of the speech
and hearing mechanisms, one course in speech and language
development, and one course dealing with the science of speech
and hearing.
(d) The undergraduate preparation also must include a minimum
of 12 semester hours in courses which provide basic information
regarding the diagnosis and treatment of voice problems, articulation disorders, stuttering, impaired hearing, and organic speech
disorders in children.
(e) Undergraduate deficiencies may be removed during the time
that graduate courses are being completed, but a point-hour ratio of at least a HB" must be accumulated in these courses. These
deficiencies must be removed prior to the student's admission
to candidacy.
(f) Completion of a core of required departmental
graduate
speech pathology courses specified by the department, with reference to the student's intended emphasis.
(g) Completion of at least one graduate seminar registration.

2. The student must have completed satisfactorily a total of at least
275 hours of supervised clinical practicum experience (including
those hours, if any, accumulated as an undergraduate).
This
experience must include: work with pre-school, school age, and
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adult cases; group as well as individual therapy; diagnostic
work; and work with a variety of disorders.
3. The student must manifest emotional and behavioral characteristics which, in the judgment of the departmental staff, will not
jeopardize his professional competence.
4. Before being admitted to candidacy the student is required to
demonstrate, by means of a written examination, satisfactory
mastery and synthesis of basic information related to normal and
disordered speech and hearing.
A thesis or one or more independent research registrations may be
applied toward degree requirements by students who demonstrate research aptitude and interest. Students who anticipate further study toward a doctoral degree are expected to evidence the ability to formulate
and conduct a research paper.
Information regarding the various forms of financial assistance
available to graduate students may be obtained by writing to the graduate adviser.

Statistics

Gerald

Sievers,

Michael

Stoline,

Advisers

The Masters program in Statistics is offered through the Department of Mathematics.
The resulting degree is a Master of Arts in
Mathematics with concentration in Statistics.
Two types of programs are available in this area:
Option 1. This option combines a regular Masters program in Mathematics with substantial work in statistics.
A graduate from this
option is well prepared to proceed into a doctoral program in statistics, to teach basic statistics at the college level, or to use statistics professionally.
In this option the student must complete the regular M.A. in
Mathematics requirements with a program including the following
courses:
Mathematics 560, 561, and 3 of the following: 660, 661, 662,
664, 667.
Admission requirements for this option are the same as for
the regular M.A. in Mathematics program.
Option II. The supply of professional statisticians is extremely
limited, while the demand is great. This option will give students
a combination of: knowledge of statistical techniques, experience with
using these techniques in applied situations, and understanding of
the theoretical principles behind these techniques. Students receive
excellent training
for professional
employment in industry
or
government, and at the same time obtain sufficient theoretical background to qualify them to teach elementary Statistics, or to continue into more advanced degree programs. Part of this program
involves experience in Applied Statistics carried out in cooperation
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with a local industry or a related department.
The requirements in
pure mathematics al'e not as extensive as in Option I.
In this option the student must complete 30 hours of approved
graduate work, with at least 24 hours of Mathematics courses, to
include Mathematics
506, 530, 572, 562, 662, 663, 664 and one
cognate course.
For admission to this option, candidates must have completed
an undergraduate
program containing
a substantial
amount of
mathematics, including a complete calculus sequence, but a mathematics major is not required.

Technology

George E. Kohrman, Chairman of Advisers

The Master of Science degree program in Technology is designed
to (1) prepare industrial technology teaching personnel for community
colleges, (2) provide an opportunity for industrial employees to upgrade
themselves in advanced technical skills and information, and (3) provide advanced technical course work for those who are preparing to
teach in secondary schools and technical institutions.
The Master's Degree in Technology is sponsored by the School of
Applied Arts and Sciences. A student must satisfy the following requirements to earn the degree:
1. Possess a baccalaureate
reI a ted field.

degree with a major in a technical

or

2. Show evidence of a mathematics and science background consisting of a minimum of two semesters of college mathematics (eight
hours) and a minimum of one year of college physics, and/or chemistry (eight hours).
3. Complete a minimum of thirty semester hours of graduate work,
including the course AAS-600, Introduction to Technology, three
semester hours.
4. Complete, with the approval of his adviser, (a) twelve to fifteen
hours in a major field of study representing his specialty in either
industrial technology, industrial supervision, electrical engineering
technology or mechanical engineering and (b) five to eight hours
in a related technical or engineering field.
5. Show evidence of practical work experience in his major field of
pursuit. Those who do not have this experience would be expected
to spend a minimum of one semester (two to three hours credit) of
supervised internship in industry involving his field of specialty.
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SECTION III

Specialist and Doctoral
Degree Programs
PROGRAMS
SPECIALIST

LEADI NG TO A
DEGREE

Specialist in Education

William P. Viall, Chairman of Advisers

Sixth-year programs leading to the degree Specialist in Education
are offered in the nine areas of General School Administration,
Elementary School Administration, Secondary School Administration, School
Personnel Administration,
School Business Management, Director of
Curriculum, Guidance and Personnel Services, Special Education, and
School Psychological Examiner.
The Specialist in Education Degree program is designed to produce
educational leaders who are competent persons, broadly and deeply
educated, and well-versed in the professional qualifications required of
their respective educational tasks. With this in mind and considering the
individual plans of each applicant, a flexible curriculum has been designed to meet the personal needs of the students. It is anticipated that
most candidates for the Specialist in Education will have already earned
Master's degrees. To be accepted a student must have completed 20
hours of graduate level work. The program, however, is conceived as a
well-articulated fifth- and sixth-year program, covering a minimum of
two years, or 60 hours, of graduate work. For students entering with
only 20 hours, the Master's degree may be awarded on completion of a
minimum of ten additional hours if all other institutional requirements
for that degree are met. The degree of Specialist in Education is
awarded upon successful completion of the entire program.
The student in Specialist in Education programs must in addition
to the general requirements listed in Section I of this Bulletin:
1. Have completed at least 20 hours of graduate study prior to
admission.
2. Present evidence of leadership potential at the time of his admission interview.
(Not applicable to the School Psychological
Examiner program.)
3. Complete at least one year of successful teaching or acceptable
equivalent in certain non-Administrative
curricula.
4. Notify his adviser of the residence option he selects at the time
of registration for the first term of residence.
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SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION
CURRICULA OFFERED
BY THE DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL SERVICES
Specialist in Education degree programs are offered by this department in seven areas. Applications for candidacy in each of these curricula will be assigned a committee of three faculty members who will
work with the student in program planning, internship supervision and
field project, and recommending the degree. The specific requirement
for each program follows:
1. Twenty hours in core and related

education

courses.

2. At least twenty hours in the major area, to include six hours in
a field project or internship.
3. Twenty hours in cognate fields such as Anthropology, Business,
Economics, History, Librarianship,
Political Science, Psychology,
Sociology and Speech.
4. Evidence of leadersh·ip potential
the admission interview.
Specialist
Director
Adviser:

in Education

curricula

to be presented

and graduate

advisers

at the time of
include:

of Curricula
Dorothy McCuskey

Elementary School Administration
Advisers: James Davenport, Paul Misner
General Administration
Advisers: Harold W. Boles, Paul Misner, Maurice Seay, Roland Strolle
Counseling and Personnel Services
Advisers: Robert Betz, William A. Carlson, Kenneth
Faunce, Gilbert Mazer

B. Engle, L. Dale

School Business Management
Adviser: Roland S. Strolle
Personnel Administration
Adviser: William P. Viall
Secondary School Administration
A dvise1': Donald C. Weaver

SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION
CURRICULA OFFERED
BY THE DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Specialist in Education programs are offered by this department
in two areas. The general requirements for admission, academic achievement, candidacy and resident work for the Specialist Program in this
department are the same as those outlined in the general program description above.
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Special Education

Advisers: Morvin A. Wirtz, Kristen D. Juul, Joseph J. Eisenbach
1. Twenty hours in core and related Education
2. At least twenty hours in Special Education
six hours in a field project or internship.

Courses.
to include four to

3. Twenty hours in related fields outside the School of Education
such as Psychology, Anthropology, Sociology or similar disciplines.
4. Evidence of leadership
the admission interview.
School Psychological

potential

to be presented

at the time of

Examiner

Adviser: Frank Heger
This program provides for the training of persons preparing for
the position of School Diagnostician or School Psychological Examiner,
as well as basic pre-doctoral study in School Psychology. Successful
completion of this program is a requirement for certification as a School
Psychological Examiner in the State of Michigan.
The program is designed to prepare the student in the use of the
principles and techniques of psychology in the school setting. The training includes work in testing, interviewing, and psychological counseling.
The student will be expected to acquire a knowledge of the deviant and
exceptional child and of the basic techniques used in psychological research.
In addition to the general requirements for Specialist Programs
stated above, the student must give evidence of the following:
Admission requirements

include the following:

1. Nine to fifteen hours of undergraduate
psychology courses including Elementary Statistics and Experimental Psychology or their
equivalents. Additional work to remedy deficiencies may be taken
prior to application for candidacy.
2. Completion of either the Bachelor's or Master's

degree.

3. Successful completion of a qualifying examination before
mission to candidacy. This examination will be administered
the graduate committee.

adby

In order to qualify for the Specialist degree in this field, the student
must elect courses from the following areas in consultation with his adviser:
I. 12 to 17 hours from the field of General Psychology.
II.
III.

18 to 22 hours from the Clinical and School Psychology courses.
15 to 16 hours from courses in Special Education.

IV. 12 to 18 hours of internship
of supervised practice.
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to include 500 or more clock hours

Specialist

in Arts Programs

In addition to the Specialist in Education programs the School of
Graduate Studies offers a number of Specialist degree programs in
other areas. With the exception of the Specialist in Librarianship, these
programs have been planned to prepare community college teachers.
Each requires sixty hours of graduate level preparation.
Students entering with a Master's degree may be allowed up to thirty hours toward
their sixty hours requirement provided the work taken previously meets
the objectives of the Specialist degree and is sufficiently up-to-date.
Students entering the program in Librarianship must have a Master's
degree in Librarianship from a library school accredited by the American
Library Association.
The basic plan for each program except Librarianship will include
a minimum of forty hours of course work in the discipline involved,
ten hours of professional preparation and the remaining ten hours in a
related supportive area or areas. All Specialist in Arts students must
complete one semester or two consecutive sessions in residence on the
campus.
The professional preparation for those students
in the Community College will include courses in:

preparing

to teach

1. The Community College.
2. Characteristics

of the College Student.

3. Seminar in College Teaching.
4. A research
Education.

course

either

in the

student's

major

field or in

Students may enter each of these programs except Librarianship
either upon completion of a Bachelor's or Master's degree. Those entering without graduate work must have achieved a grade point average
of 2.6 for the last two years of undergraduate
study. Those entering
with graduate preparation must have a 3.25 average for all work completed at the graduate level.
All students entering a Specialist program must attain an acceptable score on the English entrance examination and the Verbal and
Quantitative
sections of the Graduate Record Examination.
Students
entering the program in Business must also take the Admission Test
for Graduate Study in Business.
Some students entering a Specialist degree program may be expected
to secure a favorable recommendation of an interviewing committee.
The student must also be accepted by the department or unit in which
he wishes to study.
Each student is expected to satisfy the requirements of his discipline
with reference to a paper or project and to pass a final examination
if one is required in his program.
The specific requirements

of each program
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follow:

Specialist in Arts in Business Education
Darrell

G. Jones,

Adviser

The Specialist in Business Education program is designed to prepare community college teachers of business subjects.
Each student
must select for concentration
a field of business ordinarily
taught
in community colleges but will be expected to complete work in some
other area of study offered by the School of Business in addition to
some work in economics or in the behavioral sciences. The exact division of course work will be determined by the student in consultation
with his adviser. Generally the adviser will be from the student's field
of concentration.

Specialist in Arts in English

Ralph

Miller,

Adviser

The English Specialist in Arts degree program is intended to prepare the candidate for teaching in the community and the four-year
college. The student's program of studies is planned in consultation
with the advisor to serve the student's needs and interests.
The first
year of the program encompasses the M.A. in English, and the student
may apply for that degree when he has completed the requirements.
The second year of the program allows for a concentration of studies
in literary history, in literary theory, or in special literary problems.
At the end of his work the candidate presents a substantial essay and
takes a comprehensive examination. During the latter part of his studies
he engages in a teaching internship under the supervision of a member
of the English faculty or in a community college under appropriate
supervision.

Specialist in Arts in History

Graham

Hawks,

Adviser

The Specialist in History program is designed to prepare community college teachers of History and to strengthen
the historical
preparation of teachers of History in the secondary schools.
The specific requirements for the degree include:
Each student is expected to select three fields of concentration in
History and one field of concentration in a related department approved
by the graduate adviser. The fields in History are to be selected from
the following:
(1) Ancient,
(2) Medieval, (3) Europe 1500-1815,
(4) Europe 1815 to present, (5) United States to 1877, (6) United States
since 1877, (7) Latin America, (8) Far East, (9) Russia and Eastern
Europe. One of the three fields should be designated as a major field of
concentration.
Although no specific number of hours is required in each field of
concentration, the student will be expected to pass a written and oral
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examination in two fields of concentration during the semester in which
he completes thirty hours of graduate work and in the other two fields
during the final semester or session. Students must complete History
692, Studies in Historical Literature,
History 690, Historical Method,
and the professional work required by the School of Graduate Studies.

Specialist in Arts in Librarianship

Jean E. Lowrie, Adviser

The Specialist in Librarianship
program is designed to prepare
librarians
for administering
School Media centers for either the individual school or school system, for administering libraries in community
colleges or for leadership in public library services. The program will
require at least thirty hours of graduate study beyond a Master's degree
in Librarianship
hom an American
Library
Association
accredited
library school.
Curriculum:
Administration
of the School Media Center-The
curriculum will
be planned to provide that balance of the individual student's background in the professional library areas which is necessary to equip him
to serve K-12 programs through instructional material centers.
The student's program for the two years of librarianship
training
beyond the Bachelor's degree must include courses in educational supervision and the curriculum, management
and systems analysis, educational media and communications, computers and data processing, library
research methods as well as the usual training expected of a librarian.
Students in this curriculum must have completed one year of successful
school library experience before completing this degree.
Public Library Sc'rvicc-The
curriculum will be planned to provide
the necessary professional background for public library administration
at the systems level. There will be additional work in such fields as
management
and systems analysis, mass media and communication,
computers and data processing, political science and sociology. A course
in research methods at the post baccalaureate
level and participation
in individual research and professional experience will be required. One
year of acceptable experience is required before completion of the degTee.
1

~r"

Administration
of Community College Libraries-The
curriculum
is planned to enhance one's competencies in the various areas touching
on the administration
of the community college library.
These will
include work in such fields as communications, education, management,
and media as well as the areas falling specifically in the realm of librarianship.
A course in research methods at the post baccalaureate
level and participation
in individual research and professional experience will be required.
One year of acceptable experience is required
befol'e completion of the degree.
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Specialist

in Arts in Mathematics

Anthony

Gioia, Adviser

The Specialist in Arts in Mathematics program is designed to
prepare community college and liberal arts college teachers of mathematics.
Students entering the program must have completed the
equivalent of an undergraduate
major in mathematics.
In addition to
satisfying the general requirements
listed below, each student completing the degree will include the following in his program:
1. Six hours of credit in graduate
2. The Journal

Seminar

seminars.

in Mathematics.

3. At least thirty hours of work open only to graduate

students.

Each student's
the adviser in
committee will
tion and advise

initial program will be planned in consultation with
charge of the Specialist in Mathematics program.
A
be named to guide his study, conduct the final examinahim on thesis preparation.

Specialist

in Arts in Science

Education

Paul E. Holkeboer,

Adviser

The Specialist in Science Education program is designed to prepare
community college teachers of science. Since community college teachers
of science are frequently required to teach such combinations of courses
as: Biology and Life Science, Chemistry and Physical Science, Geology
and Earth Science, and Physics and Physical Science, each student's
program will be designed to prepare him for one of these combinations.
Each student's program will be planned in consultation with an
adviser selected from the Science Education faculty of the student's
major field of study. The student will be required to take work from
more than one Science area and also in Mathematics where necessary.
The maximum credit given within the program from Mathematics may
not exceed 12 hours. The student will normally take thirty-nine to fortyfour hours of graduate level work from a science area (physical science,
life science or earth science), including supporting mathematics where
necessary. The Specialist project may be done in either the major
science area or in Science Education. Students in this program are
required to make an oral presentation of their project and to pass an
oral examination.
Students must present at least an undergraduate
major in one Science area in order to be admitted. They must also
meet all the general requirements stated above.

Specialist in Arts In International
and Area Studies
This program

is in the planning

stage.
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Fred

Mortimore,

Adviser

PROGRAMS LEADI NG TO A

DOCTORAL

DEGREE

Western Michigan University's School of Graduate Studies offers
doctoral programs in five areas. Four of these, Chemistry, Mathematics,
Sociology, and Science Education will lead to the Doctor of Philosophy
degree and the fifth, Educational Leadership, will involve study toward
a Doctor of Education degree. Each of these programs will involve
approximately three calendar years of study of which at least one complete year must be spent in full-time study on the campus.
Each student's program will be planned by a committee selected in
consultation between the student and the graduate adviser of the program in which he wishes to study. All students will be expected to
register for at least 90 hours of graduate level work while completing
their programs. The exact distribution of that 90 hours among courses,
seminars and research will depend upon the program and will vary from
one student to another. Each program, however, will contain a significant amount of research and each student will be required to prepare a
dissertation for which he will be given fifteen hours of graduate credit.
Students will be expected to select two appropriate research tools.
The decision regarding the specific research tools must be made by the
student's doctoral committee. If the committee wishes to recommend
research tools other than languages, computer programming or statistics
they must identify their recommendation and the standard of proficiency
expected for the approval of the Graduate Dean. Appropriate competency
in language, statistics and computer programming has been established
by the Graduate Studies Council and is administered by a committee
named by the Council for that purpose.
Students will be allowed a period of seven years from the date of
admission to complete all the requirements for the degree. Under extenuating circumstances, additional time may be allowed by the School
of Graduate Studies.
All students will be expected to pass those examinations established
by the units under which they study. In all cases these examinations
will include comprehensive examinations of the subject matter areas
included in the student's program of study and a final oral examination.

Chemistry

Don C. Iff1and, Adviser

The Ph.D. program in Chemistry at Western Michigan University
is a flexible one which may be tailored to the needs of the individual.
Of the total program of 90 semester hours, a 32 semester hour minimum
in course work is required, with the remainder of the program set up
by the student and his doctoral advisory committee. Some students
may take a relatively large number of courses, and others, relatively
few. All will be expected to participate in seminars and colloquia to
assun' that tIll' attainn1l'nt of knowle<ig'Cand sophistication in chemistry
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is achieved. A thorough and substantial
piece of original laboratory
research will constitute the basis for the dissertion.
All students admitted to the Ph.D. program in Chemistry must pass
three qualifying examinations, one in each of the fields of analytical,
organic and physical chemistry.
Proficiency in two languages will be required of candidates for a
Ph.D. in Chemistry.
They will ordinarily be selected from German,
Russian, and French. All chemistry students at the undergraduate
level
are expected to complete Mathematics
IV and many students, particularly those in physical chemistry, will take more advanced mathematics courses. These may not be designated as "research tools" and
will not be accepted as a substitute for one language, but instead will be
considered cognate work.
During the first calendar year a student will be expected to complete
the following courses or their equivalents:
(a) Seminar, one hour (b)
Chemical Literature, two hours (c) six first-year courses rTwo of the
six courses must be from the division (analytical,
biochemistry,
inorganic, organic or physical chemistry) of his research and dissertation.
Two of the six courses must be from a second division of chemistrYl (d)
Instrumental analysis and a 600 level Physical course if not included in
(c), and (e) electives in courses, special problems or research.
After admission to the Ph.D. program in Chemistry on completion
of the program listed above, the student will prepare a plan of study in
consultation with his major adviser and other members of his doctoral
advisory committee. This plan of study shall include seminars and research and shall insure reasonable breadth for maturity as a Ph.D.
candidate. Ordinarily this will include as a minimum a third and fourth
three-hour course in the area of the research.

Educational

Leadership

Harold

Boles.

Chairman

of Advisers

The School of Education offers, through the Department of School
Services and with the cooperation of several other departments,
a
doctorate in Educational Leadership which has some unique features.
This Doctor of Education degree is designed to prepare educators of
personal and professional stature who are knowledg'eable and competent
to exercise leadership in education.
A variety of projects and other
educational experiences are arranged to educate qualified students in the
technical, conceptual and human skills required of all educational leaders
and administrators,
without regard for their particular assig-nments. In
this program, educational leadership is conceived not as merely "runninga school or school system," but rather as a highly cognitive professional
activity which demands an appropriate
knowledge of the leadership
process in school and society, and a high degree of competence in handling human relations.
The doctoral program is an integrated program of courses, seminars,
internship experience and dissertation production designed to meet the
developing needs and goals of each student. There are three rather dis60

tinct yet unified components to the program 1) the Educational Leadership Core, designed as an interdisciplinary
study for all leaders in education; 2) the Special Interest Area, with courses in Education and related fields; and il) the Internship-Research-Dissertation
Phase.
Each component will occupy about one-third of the student's program and will represent the equivalent of one calendar year of activity.
It should be noted, however, that the implementation of the components
may extend over part or all of the three-year span or its equivalent.
These components are:
1. Educational

Leadership Core
2H-30 hI'S.
a. Administrative
Concepts and Skills
8 hI'S.
b. Human Relations and Behaviol'
8-9 hI'S.
c. Social and Philosophical Foundations
7-8 hI'S.
d. General Research Tools and Skills
5 hI'S.
2. Special Interest Area
30-32 hI'S.
a. Area of Specialization
14-16 hI'S.
The student is expected to select an area of specialization from
one of the four general fields of educational leadership, namely:
1) General
administratioll,
including "line positions" such as
superintendent,
assistant superintendent,
secondary principal, and
elemen tary principal.
2) Staff administration,
including directors or coordinators of instruction, curriculum, business affairs, and staff personnel.
3) Educational
p?'og'ram administration,
including directors of
primarily non-school educational programs in business, industry,
trade unions, government, armed forces, and professional associations.
Courses are selected from offerings of appropriate
departments,
primarily School Services, Teacher Education, and Management to
fulfill the specialization requirements.
4) Student
Personnel
Services,
including preparation
for positions of: directors or coordinators
of guidance and counseling
services in the elementary and secondary schools or institutions of
higher education; directors of counselor education, guidance counselors, dean of men or women in institutions of higher education.
b. Related Fields
14-16 hrs.
Chosen from offerings in the departments of Economics, Management, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology and Anthropology,
Speech, Teacher Education and others, in relation to development
of the human, conceptual and technical skills required of educational
leaders and in consonance with the professional goals of each
student.
Internship, Research and Dissertation Phase
30 hI'S.
The equivalent of one calendar year of work (in virtually all cases, the
year of residence) is to be spent in a coordinated program of internship,
individual
research,
and dissertation
preparation,
with appropriate
segments of college credit assigned in proportion to time and work spent
in each aspect of the program.

3.
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Mathematics

A. Bruce

Clarke,

Adviser

The Ph.D. Program in Mathematics is designed to give the student
a broad but intensive background in a variety of fields of mathematics,
with special emphasis on some selected area in which the student will
be prepared for, and participate in, creative mathematical research.
A student may enter this program with a Master's degree or directly
upon completion of a Bachelor's program. In addition to satisfying the
general admissions requirements of the School of Graduate Studies, the
student must have acquired a sufficient level of mathematical training
with satisfactory
grades as determined by the Department
Doctoral
Committee. Upon entrance to the program the student is assigned an
adviser who assists him in planning his program until he reaches the
stage of having a Dissertation Adviser appointed.
As early as possible in his program the student must complete the
graduate analysis sequence Mathematics 670, 671 and the graduate
algebra sequence Mathematics 630, 631. In addition, each student must
complete at least twelve credit hours of approved course work distributed
over three of the following four areas: complex analysis; topology;
applied mathematics; probability and statistics. The balance of his program consists of advanced courses, seminars, and research, leading
ultimately to a dissertation constituting a significant contribution to some
field of mathematics.
Within one year of admission to the program (two years for students
entering with only a Bachelor's degree), the student is required to take
a Qualifying Examination.
This consists of two parts, and tests the
student's knowledge in the basic areas of linear and abstract algebra,
real analysis and integration theory. Any student who fails the Qualifying Examination twice will be dismissed from the program.
When the student nears the end of his formal course work, he
must take a Candidacy Examination.
This is an examination in depth
in three approved areas of mathematics.
After successfully completing
this Examination the student is assigned a Dissertation Adviser and a
Dissertation Committee who supervise his final research and dissertation.
In accordance with the requirements of the Graduate School, each
student is required to attain competency in two research tools. Normally
these will consist of two foreign languages selected from French, German, and Russian.
Most Mathematics Ph.D.'s will eventually take a position which
involves some teaching commitment. Thus, as part of his training, each
applicant will instruct a sophomore or junior level college mathematics
course (under the guidance of a faculty member), and will participate
in faculty discussions on college mathematics teaching and curricula.
The Department of Mathematics offers substantial opportunities for
financial support of graduate students through Graduate Assistantships,
University Fellowships and Associateships, and other fellowships. Individuals desiring further information about such opportunities, or about
the program as a whole, should consult the program adviser.
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Science Education

Paul Holkeboer,

Adviser

The Ph.D. program in Science Education is designed to prepare (1)
science supervisors, directors of science instruction, or heads of science
departments in large school systems or in state departments of education,
(2) college instructors who are likely to teach science methods courses,
science courscs in National Science Foundation Institutes designed for
science teachers who have less-than-adequate
training and courses in
research methodology, or (3) college teachers of science methods courses
offered by departments
or schools of education and supervisors
of
studcnt teachers of science.
All students will be expected to meet the regular requirements for
admission, residence, and comprehensive
examinations
established by
the School of Graduate Studies. Admission to take work toward the
doctoral degree in science education will require an undergraduate major
in one arca of science, and ordinarily an undergraduate minor in a second.
Students entering with less than these requirements
will be expected
to complete them at the undergraduate
level.
The program leading to the Ph.D degree in Science Education requires the equivalent of 90 hours of graduate credit. This course work
is divided into the following categories:
Sciences:

20 hours of graduate credit in one science: biology, chemistry, geology or physics
20 hours of graduate credit in two other sciences

Professional Education:
Disserta tion: 15 hours

21 hours of graduate

credit

The rcmainder of the program will consist of independent research,
seminars in science education and additional work in science and/or
ma thema tics.
are:

The two research
1. Reading

tools required

knowledge

2. Competence

in either

for the completion

of a foreign
statistics

of this degree

language.

or computer

programming.

To be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral degree, the student
will be expected to have completed two years of successful experience
in teaching at the elementary or secondary level in addition to the other
requirements for all doctoral degrees.

Sociology
Jerome

G. Manis and Stanley

S. Robin, Advisers

The Ph.D. program in Sociology is designed to prepare students for
careers in sociological rescarch and teaching. The program provides
broad training in Sociology through a wide variety of courses and research experiences.
A basic feature is the core training in General
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Sociology, rrheory, Research Methods and Social Psychology,
Specialization in two areas of Sociology will be chosen from Social Problems,
Comparative Social Organization alld Sociology of Education.
Eligibility

/01'

A.dmissioll

with

Bachelor's

DegTee

1. Applicants must have a grade-point average of :l.25 in fifteen
or more semester hours of sociology courses,
2. Applicants must have an overall grade-point averag'e of :1.00.
DegTee RequiTements

/01'

those Admitted

with

Bachelor's

DegTee

1. Complete approximately
ninety hours of graduate
course, including thesis and dissertation credits.
2. Complete all requirements
for the master's degTee including a
thesis.
3. Sociology courses, 524, 601, 604, 630, 681, 682, and 684, or their
equivalents are required.
4. Demonstrate competence in one language other than English and
one additional research tool (statistics, computer prog'1'ilmming, or
a second language).
5. Pass Ph.D. Core and Area, Cognate and Dissertation
examinations.
Eligibility

/01' Admission

with Mastcr's

DegTee

1. Applicants must have a grade-point
average of 3,25 for all
course work taken for graduate credit.
2. Applicants should have, or be completing', a master's degree in
Sociology.
3. Applicants who hold a master's degree in a related field may be
admitted to the program but will be required to make up deficiencies
without credit,
Deg1'ee Requi?'elllcnts

/01'

tho,;e Admitted

with

iI/astc?"g Degree

1. Complete approximately
sixty hours of cour~e and disserLation
credits, beyond master's work selected in consultation with the doctoral adviser.
2. Sociology courses, 524, G01, 604, 630, G81, 682, and G84, or their
equivalents are required.
3. Demonstrate competence in one language other than En,dish and
one additional research tool (statistics, computer prog'1'amllling, or a
second language).
Pass Ph.D. Core and Area, Cognate and Dissertation
examinations.
Financial SUppOTt
A number of departmental,
university, and governmental a,;sistantships, fellowships, and associatesh ips are available to quali fied students.
Training opportunities
and part-time
e111plo~'ment are also available
64

through the facilities of the Center for Sociological Research.
The
Center has conducted studies of mental illness, marital roles, race relations, group dynamics, deviant behavior and numerous other topics.
Graduate students frequently
participate
in these studies. Additional
information
and application forms may be obtained from the Departmental Graduate Standards Committee.
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SECTION

IV

Description of Graduate Courses

GEORGE E. KOHRMAN,
Dean
Graduate

Offerings:

Science

Applied

Agriculture
Distributive

Education

Engineering

and Technology

Home Economics
Industrial

Education

Occupational

Paper

Therapy

Technology

School of Applied

Arts and Sciences

The School of Applied Arts and Scienees includes the following' departments:
Agriculture, Distributive Education, Eng'ineering' and Technology, Home Economics, Industrial Education, Military Seil'n('c, Occupational Therapy, Paper Technology and Transportation
T('chnology.
The School of Applied Arts and Seiences orrers a graduate program
in Engineering Technology, Home Economics, Oecupntional Therapy ;\m]
Paper Technology, and cooperates with the School or Euucation in proviuing teacher-education
programs in Teaching of llistributive
Education, Teaching of Home Economies and Tl,;\('hing or ] ndustrial Education
(See Education, Section II or this bulletin for till'se programs).

APPLIED SCIENCE
Open

to Graduates

and

Kohrman,

Dean;

Associate

Professor,

Johnson

Upperclassmen

520

Pcincillies or Practical Arts and Vocational Education
3 hr;;.
The place and funetion of the pl'actical arts and vocational education
in the modern school; fundamental principl('s upon which this work is
based. For teachers of agrcultul:(', business, Il\llne ('('ononlil's, industrial
subjects and administrators.
Open

to Graduates

Only

600

Introduction to Technology
3 Ins.
A study of the development or thl' tcehnical ('ducation nl\lVl'nll'nt and
the function, philosophy, trends, and typl'S of t('chnical education programs.
605

Studies in Technology
1-1 hrs.
A course designed to take advantage or cl'I'tain oPPlll'tunitil's orrered
through industry in the form of t('ehnical workshops, sl'nlinars. short
courses, or field research offered on campus or at illliustry itself. If
field research is utilized as a source of study, emphasis will be placed
on performing a given industrial task supl'rvispd b~' a stafr llWI11UPr.
Prerequisite:
Consent 0.1' instructor and llean's OUic(' prior to reg'istration.
622

Occupational Laboratory Experience
2-3 Ins.
A supervised industrial experipnce prog'ram involving full-time l'mployment for at least one semester. Students will study and participatp
in experiences in a specific occupational area. f'rl'J'(''1l1isill': Consl'nt of
instructor and Dean's Of rice prior to l'l'g'istration.
{;25 Adminstration
and Supervision of l'ract i•.a I Arls a nel Vocational
Education
2 Ins.
The functions of administration
and sUIll'rvisioll; prouknls involved
in the organization and operation or practical arts and vocational l'duca-
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tion programs.
For administrators,
and those wishing
to prepare
for
626

Trends

in Tpchnology

and

such

supervisors
positions.
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Spminar

educational
requirements.

in V(){'ational

2 hI'S.

from recent
advances
in science
of the labot· force,
economic and
and atomic
power.
Attention

progTamS

IH'eded

to

meet

to Graduates

Soil

and

to vOl'ational
('ducation,
who have completed
at

Agriculture
:,20

technical

Education

An intensive
study of problems
rl'lall'd
t('al'h('rs,
coordinatol's
and administraturs
fifteen
hUlit'S of graduate
credit.

Open

educalion

Employment

Major
occupational
shifts
resulting
and tl'l'hnology.
The ('hanging'
nature
sociolog'ic;d
implications
of automation
"'ill
be g'iven to
skilled
manpower

of vOl'alional

Baker,
and

2 hI'S.
For
least

Head

Upperclassmen

Science

2 hI'S.
Tre;lts
soil as an organic
resource,
Soil formation,
composition
and
classification
arc relatl'd
to various
physical,
chemical
and biological
factors
in the enVil'Onlllent.
Considenltion
is g'ivl'n to soil fertility,
water
rptention
and runoff,
plant growth
and lalHI usc as they are affected
by
these
factors.

Distributive

Education
Trimpe,

Opcn

to Graduatcs

500

Seminar

for
and
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and

Head;

Professor

Dannenbcrg;

Associate

Professor

Fidler

Upperclassmen

in Distributive

Educalion

An intensive
study of problems
relat<c'd to distribution
distribution.
This seminar
is especially
recomn1l'nded
graduates
in the distrihutive
('ducation
depal'tn1l'nt,
Orga niza I ion and

Operation

of Disl rihul ive Education

2-4 hI'S.
and education
for seniors
2 Ius,

Deals with the organization
and operation
of distributive
education
ill r('lation
to til(' total ('ducation
progTam,
It is conCet'nN! with preparatory, coolwrative
and adult progTams,
Consideration
is given to advisory
COllllllittel's
and local. state and federal
relationships.

:'71

Job

SUIH'I'Yisory

Training"

2 hrs.

Providl's
for nwstl'l'Y
of the tl'ehniqUl's
and skills lISl'd in SUP01'VISlOI1
of 01l1ployee~,
It dl''']s with conference
lea(ling',
how to train,
how to
dl'velop
the skills of ll'ad('I'ship
and the (,OlT('ctivl'
interview,
This trainilW is lIsl'ful 1'01' v()(',ltiona]
teRchers
and those preparingfor supervisory
positions.
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572

Teaching Techniques for Cooperative

Education

2 hrs.

Deals with the methods and techniques used in teachin~ the related
subjects to students on cooperative work-study pro~rams.
Special emphasis will be given to group and individual methods of instruction.
573

Coordination Techniques in Coopl'rative Education
2 hrs.
A study of the duties and responsiblities
of the coordinator.
Includes the organization of training' programs, ~;upervisioll of trainees
on the job and the development of working relationships
among the
school, business and home.
598

Readings in Distributive Education
1-3 Ius.
Directed, individual study of topics and areas of interc~t which are
not otherwise treated in departmental
courses. Consent of Department
Head.

Engineering and Technology
Fitch, Chairman;
Professors Beukema, Nantz. Scott. Wilcox; Associate
Professors Day,
Gill, Groulx, Haynes, Hesselberth,
Johnson, King, Rayl, Watmough,
Weeks;
Assistant
Professors Hamelink, Klein, Patton, Pridgeon, Urich

ELECTRICAL
Open

to Graduates

and

ENGINEERING

TECHNOLOGY

Upperclassmen

3 hrs.
Electrical Fields
Electrostatics, coverin~ such topics as Coulomb's Law. Gauss's Law,
Maxwell's Equations, Laplace's and Poisson's Eqnntions, Faraday's Law,
Stoke's Theorem, Ampere's Law. Use is made of vector calC'ulus in
rectangular, cylindrical and spherical coordinates.
Prerequisite:
Math.
223 or consent of instructor.
541

542

Advanced Circuits
3 hI'S.
Advanced circuit analysis coverin~ both steady state and transient
responses, writin~ and solvin~ inte~rodi.fferential
equations by classical
methods and by Laplace transforms, 11etwork theorems, Fourier series
analysis, complex frequency, poles and zeroes. Prel'eCiuisites: Math 12il,
ET 240, or consent of instructor.
5,15

Electrical Power Systems
3 hrs.
Economic and engineerin~ considcration~ C'oncl'rnin~ ]lowcr plants,
~enerating equipment, transmission
and industrial ]lower distribution.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
Open

640

to Graduates

Only

Electricity-Elect.ronics
Seminar
2-3 Ius.
Consideration
of specific problems associated with the various
aspects of electricity and electronics.
Students will seh'et individual
topics for research and seminar presentation.
Prerequisitp:
Consent. of
instructor.
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612

Network

Synthesis

3 hrs.

Synthesis of passive networks in the frequency and time domain;
Foster and Cauer fonns of 2-terminal LC, RC, and RL networks; Brune's
method of RLC synthesis, Ladder networks, and approximation.
Laboratory work included. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
644

Microwave Techniques

3 hrs.

Co-axial lines, wave guides, oscillators, mixers, amplifiers, test
equipment, and measurement.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
646

Pulse Circuits

3 hrs.

Analysis and synthesis of switching, waveshaping,
cuits. Prerequisite: ET 340 or equivalent.

and control cir-

INDUSTRT AL SUPERVrSION
Open to Graduates

500

and Upperclassmen

Labor Management

Relations

Existing relationships
zations, and management.
bargaining procedures.
502

Industrial

Supervision

Supervisory duties
technicians in industry.
504

Industrial

4 hrs.

between government agencies, labor organiParticular emphasis is placed on collective
3 hrs.

and responsiblities

Safety

of foremen,

engineers,

and
2 hrs.

The importance of safety in industry.
The cost of accidents,
fundamentals of accident prevention, the elements of an effective safety
program, accident investigation, and first aid are studied.
506

Work Simplification

3 hrs.

Methods improvement applied to two actual cases in local industry.
Administrative problems encountered in initiating methods improvement
in industry.
Prerequisite:
304 or equivalent.
508

Advanced Quality Control

3 hrs.

Analysis and application of new concepts in the fields of quality
control.
Tests of significance, probability studies and other uses of
statistics as applied to quality control. Prerequisite: ET 308 or equivalent.
Open to Graduates

602

Industrial

Only
Project

Engineering

3 hrs.

The functions and responsibilities of the project engineer relative
to plant facilities.
Feasibility
studies.
Preparation
of plans and
specifications, engineering progress reports, analysis of bids, shop testing and inspection, equipment installation, and inspection, equipment
installation, and acceptance testing. Prerequisite: ET 404 or equivalent.
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r,03

Supervision

of Industrial

Training-

:l hI's,

The philosophy and responsibilities of the Industrial T,'aining- nireetor, Techniques and methods of evaluating- training' in industry,
Administr'ative procedures to develop training' progTam~ in appt'enticeship,
presupervisory
training, supervisory training, on-the-job training and
other concepts of industrial training.
601

Linear Prog-ramming for Eng-ineers
3 hI's.
The fonnulation
of linear mathematical
modpls as applied to eng-ineering problems.
Solutions to lim'ar programming
problems arc
obtained by using appropriate
alg-orithms.
Sensitivity analysis techniqups arc pl'esented and the sig-nificant'e of chang('~ in the modf'l
arc studied. Prerequisite:
Math ]2~.
MECHANICAL
Open to Graduates

EN(;INEEHIN(;

TECllNOLO(;Y

and Upperclassmen

550

Product Engineering
3 hrs,
The application of eng'inef'ring' concf'pts to tf'chnical df'sign. Scope
of design, analysis and synthesis of desig'n parameters.
evaluation of
performance, and other factors related to produf't devf'lopment.
Prerequisites: ET 230, ET 353.
551

Welding Design Analysis
3 hrs.
Production methods and desi,~'nS using modcrn techni(]ues of electron
beam welding, inertia welding, application of the laser for wplding, use
of various protective enclosures, plasma arc welding, automated electronic welding and weld testing' arc analyzed.
Prere(]uisite: ET 251.
552

Technical Illustrations
3 hI's.
Techniques of illustrating
for technical publications
such as engineering reports, technical and service manuals, parts catalogs,
553

Industrial Drafting Practice
2 hrs.
Organization, administration,
and procedures and methods involvingpersonnel, planning, equipping- and sy~tematizing an inrlustrial drafting
department.
Prerequisite:
ET 331 or e(]uivalent.
554

Product Design and Development
3 hrs.
Conceptual design and development of a product,
Production of a
working model in the laboratOl'ies,
Product proposal, eng'ineering' documentation and engineering' analysis of product.
Prere(]uisite:
ET 430.
556

Engineering Analysis
3 Ius.
Application of vector analysis, differential
equations and Laplace
transforms
to the solution of complex engineering' prohlems.
Prere(]uisite: Math 223 or equivalent.
558

Mechanical Vibrations
3 hI'S,
A study of oscillatory motion of physical systems with emphasis on
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eHects of vibrations
tems. Prerequisites:
562

NunH'ril'al

on the performance and sa fl·ty of mechanical sysET ;)GG, ET ;)GO, and Math 223 or equivalent.

Control of Production

3 Ins.

Elemenb of design of llumerically controll('d production processes
including" the nlaehine programming
and control of input-output using
appropriatl' g"auging" and AQL techniqul·s.
Prerequisites:
ET 151, Math
lOG, and perm iss ion of instructor.
Mdal Fabrication
3 hI's.
A study of mechanical Jorming methods and special processes of
fabricating
metals.
Jneludes rolling", forging-, extrusion, drawing, bending, ~hearing", powder metallurgy, and explosive forming.
Special emphasis is given mechanical variables in fabricating.
Prerequisite:
ET
;)73, or 351 and 354.
570

572

X-Hay Diffraction

3

hI'S.

Application
of x-ray methods to the study of crystal structure
determination,
non-destructiv(' h'sting", cold working, age hardening and
phase chang-('s in metal alloys,
I't'l'I"l'quisites: Math 123, Physics 210,
Chem istry 10;) or ET 252.
573

Physical

Metallurgy

JJI

3

hI'S.

Material selection with respect to both resistance to load and environment. Design parameters for material selection and various metal systems. The theoretical and practical aspects of corrosion in individually
assigned laboratory problcms.
<:alvanic series, Pourbaix diagrams and
electrolysis is studied.
Prerl'quisite:
ET ;)51 or ET 373.
571

Casting

Design

3

hI'S.

A course emphasizing the relationship of casting design to foundry
processes and economieal production,
The foundry is considered from
various aspects such as organizational
and equipment requirements, and
responsibilities
to customers, l'mployees, and the community.
Instruction will include classroom lectures and laboratory
exercises.
Prerequisites: ET 2G2, 254, 353.
Die Cast ing:
3 hI'S.
A coursl' dealing with the production of die casting"s, including design, melting, easting and finishing processes. Instruction will include
classroomlectut'es
and laboratory exercises. Emphasis will be directed toward the production of quality eBstillg l'conoll1ically, Prerequisites:
ET
575

:!52, 254,
579

352,

Studies in Cast Metals Technolug'y

1-3

hI'S.

Metallurgy of Ferrous Casting'S and Melting, Solidification-Risering-Gating,
Ferrous Casting'S and Sand Control and Sand Cases.
Open

to Graduates

6;;0

Ad"alH'ed Physieal
Classification

Only

M"dallul'/,:Y

and selection

of metal alloy systenls

3

hI'S.

and heat treat-

ments for engineering applications.
Special emphasis Oil cost and the
metallurgical factors that govern the mechanical and fabricating properties of engineering alloys.
651

Advanced Strength

of Materials

3 hrs.

Biaxial and triaxial stresses and strain.
Matheillatical analysis of
stress formulas.
Stress concentrations.
Theories of failure.
Application of energy principles to deflection and indeterminate
cases.
652

Advanced Testing

of Materials

3 hrs.

The elements of simple linear elasticity theory including the analysis
of stresses and strain at a point, stress-strain
relationships,
equations
of equilibrium and simple theories of failure.
The measurement
of
strains and the accompanying stress analysis will be covered in the
laboratory.
Prerequisite:
Math 223 or consent of instructor.
3 hrs.
Advanced Heat Transfer
Advanced topics in conduction, convection, and radiation heat transfer with emphasis on industrial applications.
Prerequisites:
ET 451,
ET 556 or equivalent.
653

656

Advanced Fluid Dynamics

3 hrs.

Modern developments in the field of fluid dynaillics both in the
areas of compressible and incompressible fluid flow. Topics include:
Kinematics of fluid motion, laminar and turbulent flow in pipes, fluid
machinery and supersonic flow. Prerequisites:
ET 3GB, Math 223.

Home Economics
Herald,
Open

Head;

to Graduates

Professors

Brennan,

Savage

and Taylor;

Associate

Professor

Gates

and Upperclassmen

500

Advanced Textiles
The study of the composition,
textiles. Prerequisite: 200.

construction,

2 h1's.
.finishing", and care of

502

Textile Clinic
2 hrs.
A workshop type program. Specialists and visual aids will present
the newest information on textiles. To be followed by a study of methods
implementing the new learnings.
504

The Socio-Psychological

Aspects of Clothing-

2 hrs.

A study of the social and psychological implication of clothing for
the individual and the family.
Clothing has mallY sociolog-ical and
psychological implications, for the person as an individual and as a
member of society. This course would bring tog-ether sOllie of the
pertinent findings of these two fields as they relate to the total area of
clothing, ranging from the individual's selection of clothing as an ex-
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pression of personality
and social status to the impact
and fashion industries on the national ecenomy.
506

Hi"tory

of the clothing

of Costume

3 hI's.

A study of the history and development of Westel'll dress from the
time of the Egyptian"
to the present day, In each period costume is
investigated as an expression of many interacting forces including social
structure,
political thought, religious beliefs, ci'oss-cultural
interaction
and outstanding persons of the day.
510

Advanced

Nutrition

Study of recent devclopments
in nutrition
through readings
experiences.
Prerequisites:
Nutrition and Meal Planning.
512

Institutional

Management

3 hI'S.
and
3

hI'S.

Study of institutional
administration,
job analysis, labor policies,
personnel problems and cost control in different types of food-service
institutions.
Pl'erequisite:
Meal Planning.
51-1

Food Technology

2

hI'S.

Food preparation
with special emphasis on individual problems related to school food teaching units. Study of commercial food preparation.
518

Advanced

and Experimental

Foods

4

Concentrated
study of principles of food preparation.
of experimental
techniques and opportunity for individual
requisite:
210.
520

Equipment

and Demonstration

hI'S.

Development
studies. Pre-

Techniques

4

hI'S.

A study of principles of equipment and demonstwtion
as applied
to the areas of home economics. Prerequisites:
210, 200 or consent.
552

The Homemaking

Center and the Equipment

2

hI'S.

Consideration
of fundamentals
in planning laboratory
and living
area in terms of needs with special emphasis on built-ins, furnishings
and equipment. Selected problems to be chosen by the individual.
598

Readings

in Home Economics

2-4 hI'S.

Graduate students who have completed an undergraduate
degree in
Home Economics or related fields may enroll with permission of the
head of the department
to do supplementary
work in a specific area to
meet requirements
for graduate courses.
Open

to Graduates

600

Clothing

Only

Techniques

Planned to meet the needs of the advanced
struction techniques.
602

Tailoring

student

in clothing

Techniques

Specialized tailol'ing' techniques in coats and suits. Problems
use and performance of new textiles in clothing included.
76

2 hI'S.
con2 hI'S.
in the

(;04

Studies in Clothing and Tt'xtiles
2 Ius.
A concentrated study of specifics within tht's(' fit·Ids tlept'llllent on
the interests of the students.
606

Seminar in Home Mana~ement
2 hrs.
Utilization of case studies and research findings for the purpose
of analyzing and understanding
home management.
Through analysis of
case studies, students gain insight into the pl'ineiples of Inanagement and
their application.
(i08

Seminar in Textiles and Clothing
2 hrs.
A study and discussion of the background, current ]'('search and
findings. Each student in the M.A. program in Home Economics would
be required to take a minimum of 2 hours credit in seminar.
610

Studies in Foods and Nutrition
A concentrated study of specifics within
the interests of the students.

2 hrs.
t1H'se fields dependent on

2 Ius.
Seminar in Foods and Nutrition
A study and discussion of the background, CUITent research and
findings. Each student in the M.A. program in Home Economics would
be required to take a minimum of 2 hours credit in seminar.

612

616

Consumer Buying
2 hrs.
Study of marketing problems and consumer cl·edit. Students work
on individual problems which concem the techniques of buying a specific
type of consumer goods.
618

Teaching

of Specific Subjects

in Home Economics

2 or 3 hrs.

An intensive study of problems in the spccialized areas of Home
Economics such as: Foods and Nutrition, Home Fumishings,
Textiles
and Clothing, Methods, etc. May be enrolled in more than once. Maximum credit not to exceed 4 hours.
636

Teaching for Independent Living
3 hrs.
Designed to provide a practical background and a basic understanding of problems found in the homes and communities of the home bound.
This course will be concerned with general home problt'ms related to
management, personal adjustment and care of the family mcmbers.
640

Supervision of Home Economics
2 hrs.
New developments in the teaching o( home cconomics and the supervision of student teaching will be studied. Problems of the student will
receive major consideration.
642

Occu!lational Education
2 hrs.
Planning for Home Economics wage earning' P"ogTams at the secondary and adult levels.

7G

(;,18

Adult

Education

in Homcmakin~

2 hrs.

A study of the devclopmental
necds of adults and changes in society
affecting
families as a basis for developing
adult pl·og'rams in homemaking education.
6!'i0

Advanced

Slucly of Home

Management

2 hrs.

Emphasis on the philosophy, current concepts and methods of home
management.
Attention will be given to the newel' aspects of time and
motion stud.v with special pl"Ojects in work simplification.
Analysis of
the usc of resources for achieving' goals in stages of family life cycle.
(;,,2

Family

Lifc Education

Desig'ncd to dcvelop ways of implenH'nling' newer methods
niques uscd in an cffective homcmaking' pl·ogTam.
(;!'il

Housin~

2 hrs.
and tech2 hrA.

A studv of c('onomic an<1 social aspects of housing". Sing-Ie, duplex
and multiple housing problcms are ('onside,·ccl. Pl'el'efJuisite:
Housingancl Homc Furnishings.
6(;0

Sluclies

in Family

Relations

A conccntratcd
stucly of the specifics
on the intercsts of the stuclents.
662

Seminar

in Family

within

Relations

these

fields

2 hrs.
dependent
2 hrs.

A study and discussion
of the background,
current
research
and
findings.
Each stuclent in the M.A. progTam in Home Economics would
be refJuirecl to take a minimum of 2 hours credit in seminar.
661

Scminar

in Home

Economics

Education

2 hrs.

A study and discussion
of the background,
cutTent research
and
finclings. Each studc'nt in the M.A. program in Home Economics would
be required to take a minimum of 2 hours credit in seminar.
666

Stuclies in Home Economics

Education

An investigation
of certain areas in Home
sdected to meet individual needs of the students.
than once if subject mattcr is di fferent.

Industrial
Feirer,

Head;

Education

Professors

Open

to Graduates

500

Furniture

2-6 hrs.
Economics Education
May be taken more

and

Bendix,

Lindbeck

and

Risher; Associate
Professors Bruce and
Stegman;
Assistant
Professor
Rayford

Upperclassmen

Product ion

2 hrs.

Design and pl"Oduction of fUI'n iture, inl' Iud i ng' the development
of
all phases of tooling' and jig and fixtul'e design necessary for the mass
production of a piece of furniture.
Special emphasis on matching veneers
77

and plywood production using industrial methods and equipment.
Students will have an opportunity to gain experience on the veneer clipper,
veneer jointer, veneer splicer, glue spreader, and laminating press. Prerequisites: General Woodworking 100 and Principles of Wood Processing
200.
501 Cabinetmaking
3 hI'S.
This course is designed to include finishing carpentry such as kitchen
and built-in cabinets, millwork (including trim and finsh flooring), floor
covering, relationship of electrical work, plumbing and heating' to the
building trades. Prerequisites:
General Woodworking 1.00 and Principles
of Wood Processing 200.
502

Wood Technology
2 hI'S.
Experience in and study of the technical aspects of cellulose materials and their use in construction and manufacture.
Included will be a
study of the characteristics
of lumber and man-made wood products,
applied research done by the Forest Products Laboratory. and testing of
materials.
Prerequisites:
General Woodworking 100 and Principles of
Wood Processing 200.
520

Architectural
Graphics
,f hrs.
A graphical study of architectural
details and methods of construction relative to frame and masonry veneer residential dwellings. Emphasis is placed on residential planning and design principles. calculating
safe loads, FHA minimum property standards, and local codes. Each
student is required to design a single family dwelling, including preliminary studies, floor plans, elevations, and all necessary details, plot
plan, and specifications.
Methods of estimating, heat loss and gain calculation, and financing are included. Drawings will be reproduced on
white print equipment. Prerequisite:
226.
522

Laboratory Practices in Drafting
2 hrs.
A course in the methods and problems of teaching' drafting and
graphics on the secondary and post secondary level. In addition, emphasis
is placed on a review of secondary and collegiate texts, resource materials, problem design and checking of drawings.
Prerequisite:
1.8 hI'S.
in drafting.
5U

Commercial Architectural
Design
2 hI'S.
A course designed to give basic experience in designing light commercial structures.
Emphasis will be placed on planning, traffic flow,
exterior design, materials, and structural
details. Prerequisite:
IE 520
or equivalent.
525

Architectural
Perspective and Rendt'ring'
2 hI'S.
An intensive study of ang'ular and parallel perspective.
Emphasis
will be placed on entourage and rendering techniques in preparing architectural presentation
drawings.
Prerequisite:
IE 520 or equivalent.
78

538

Problems

in Metalworking

2 hrs.

Practical lnboratory experiences in forging:, foundry, heat treating:,
machine shop, and arc and acctylene welding'. Course will emphasize
methods of sckcting: amI devcloping course materials
for junior and
senior high school students.
Course content will be adapted to meet the
needs of individual students. Prf'requisites:
130 and 234.
515

Saff'ty

Education

for Industrial

Teachers

2 hrs.

A basic course covering the fundamentah
of accident prevention in
Industrial Education labonttories, treating: leg-al responsibility of teachers,
safety reQuirements in relation to eQuipment, safe g:uarding, and safe
operation.
Accident statistics and resource information
are studied.
518

History

and Philosophy

of Industrial

Education

2 hrs.

Industrial Education in America, with special attention to European
infltH'nces, experiments,
industrial developments and theories.
Emphasizes developments leading to 1110dern practices in industrial arts, vocational-industrial
and technical education.
;'52

E"timating3 hrs.
A study of the methods used in estimating: the price of printed
matter before manufacture
and iu the final pricing: of that matter after
production.
2 hrs.
Printing Production Control
A study of various systems uscd in the printing industry for planningand contl'Olling: the flow of \l'ork through the plant in order to maintain
{'qualized work loads and meet delivery schedules.
553

:;r,O

Elec!t'icity-Eledronics

for Tl'achers

2 hrs.

D{'signed fOI' junior and s{'niol' high school shop and laboratory
l('achl'rs of ('ll'ctricity and electronics.
Emphasis will be placed on new
methods and materials.
Laboratory practice will be provided in applying:
new techniques and d('v('lopment of teaching projpcts in electricity and
(']('ctronics. Industrial Arts and science teachers should find this workshop Quit{, valuabl(' in tIl<' lig'ht of our incr('asing' t('chnological developnl<'nt.
;'70

Arts aIHI Crafts Tcchniques
2 hI'S.
Advanc('d lnborntol'Y ('x])('riences in the fields of internal plastic
{'al·ving. leather work, bodd work, archery, photog-raphy and related
{Tafts in conjunction with a study of cUlTent technical literature in these
areas. \Vritten reports will be reQuired. Course content will be adapted
to individual needs.
:;73

Mechanics

and Conditioning- of Equipment.

1-2 hI'S.

A study of the prillciples of machining wood, m('lal, alit! synthetic
materials.
Praclic(' ill installation,
adjustmcnt,
pt'eventive maintenance
and conditioning of powcr equipment will be included. Particular
em79

phasis will be given the relationship
bl'iwe'ell prope'r
condition to efficient machine operatioll.
575

General

Industral

Arts

Laboratory

Or/-:,allization

illsiallaiioll

11110

2 hr~.

Practical experiences in drawing' and planning', woodworking. metalworking, electricity, and craftwork will he requil'l'll. Cour~e will illclude
selection, development and preparation
of matel'ials ano instructional
media fOI' instruction at the junior and sellior hip:11 school levels. Prerequisite: 15 hours in Industrial Educatioll.
Plastics Technolop:y
2 hI'S.
A comprehensive
study of plastic maierials alld processes <,ncompassing' applications of thermoplastic,
thl'rmospttill,~', alld othel' sl'il'cicd
synthetic materials.
Product developme'llt with ,'mphasis
on vacuum
forming', compression, extrusion, illje'ction, and blow molding, lamination,
casting, reinforcing, foaming, coating, and gelH'ral fahrieaiion.

!'i7R

,,82

Apl)lied Fluid Power

2 Ius.

Advanced study of typical hydl'O-electric alld plll'umo-electric transmission and control systems. Emphasis is on im]ust!'ial applications
of
:fluid powel' systems,
Laboratory
experiencl' incluol's the desi,~'n I1ml
application of a fluid power or control systpm to a manually powpreo 01'
controlled machine.
584

Automotive

Technology

for Teachers

I

3 hI'S.

A course designed to extend till' depth of kllowl,'dg'l' ill il'chnical
areas for automotive teachers, to acquaint tlll'm wiih ]'ecl'llt devplopme'llts
in the field, and to explore instructionl11 prohlems ullique' to the automotive area,
585

Automotive
Continuation

588

Power

Technology

for Teachers

II

3 hr~.

of 584.

Laboratory

Techniques

2 hI'S.

An advanced course for labol'atory teachl'rs dealill,~' with reCl'nt
developments in enel'gy and powcr applications.
Planning ano org'anizing
laboratory facilities, tools, equipment, safety requirements.
instructional
materials,
textbook selection and instnlctional
devices Jor providing
power mechanics and/or automotive instruction
are includl'd, Pn'rcquisite: 180 or consent of instructor.
590

Industrial

Arts for the Elementary

This course is concerned with
ing, and teaching const!'uctional
Course materials, techniques, and
areas will be stres~ed, through the'

S,'hool

the problems of
activities
in the
l11atprial~ in the
eonstruction of it

592

2 hI'S.
org'alllzing', correlatell'mentary
g'rade~.
industrial and craft
tl'aching' unit.

AerO~I)aCe for Cla~s •.oom Teach •.rs
2 hr~.
A cour~e dealing with the edupational, social. economic, and political
implications of aviation in the modern worl<l. A study will be' made' of
basic aviation materials and activitic~ that arc appropriate
for diffcrent
80

grade levels. Consideration will be given to aviation literature and visual
aids suitable for youngsters.
Opportunities
will be pl'Ovided for participation in a variety of aviation experiences.
This course is open to
elementary and secondary education students.
593

Arts lind Crafts

for Special Education

Teachers

2 hrs.

This course will COVl'rcraft techniques in areas of sketching, leather,
\Yood, art metal, plastics, and other related experiences.
Emphasis will
be placed on teaching procedures, methods, and materials.
;;91

Home Mechanics

for the Blind

2 hrs.

A course to fulfill the needs for geneml knowledge and basic skills
in home mechanics in the areas of woodworking, ell-'dricity, plumbing,
anu general maintenance.
59S

Special Problems

in Industrial

Education

1-3 hrs.

Designed for qualified graduate students wishing to pursue special
problems of individual need Ol' interest under the direction of a member
of the graduate faculty.
May be elected in the Industrial
Education
Department
or in an associateu department, with the approval of the
Industrial
Education Department
Head and the faculty member under
whom the student dl'sires to work. Applications must be submitted and
approved prior to the election of the COUl'se. Students may register mOl'e
tha n once for this course.
Open

to Graduates

60;)

Problems

Only

in 'Voodworking'

2 hrs .

.-\.uvanced 1:lboratory experiences in the area of woodworking. Contl'nt sell'ction, project builuing' and new techniques will be covered.
'Yrittl'n rl'ports based on current literature will be required. The areas
to be covl'r('(1 will be dependent on individual needs.
620

Advauced

Drafting

Practice

2 hrs.

Advanced laboratory experiences in mechanical, architectural
and
machine drawing' in conjunction with a study of current technical literature. 'Written reports arc required. Advanced instruction in engineering drawing and dl'scriptive geometry will be included.
621

Studies

in Technkal

Representation

2 hrs.

Study and analysis of CUlTent practices in technical representation.
Course content is based on current industrial practices and techniques,
plus the development of skill to teach this material at the high school
and junior college level.
630

Research

in Machine ShOll Practices

2 hrs.

For teachers who wish to study and develop advanced techniques
the area of machine technology.
(j 11

Trends

in Indust rial Edm'at ion

A study of current

literatlll'e

in

2 hrs.

in thl' fil'ld. Rl'seun·h studies will be

81

reviewed.
determine
6,13

Commercial and industrial
publications
their place in the school shop program.

Measurement

in Industrial

will be studied

to

2 hrs.

Education

A study of the techniques involved in the preparation
and use of
teacher-constructed
written and pradical tests. Attention will be given
to the interpretation
of test results and the evaluation
of student
achievement.
644

Project Planning and Designing
2 hrs.
A study of the principles of design and their application to shop
projects. Special attention will be given to planning and designing' Hew
projects which will enrich the school shop program.
645

Shop Planning

2 Ius.

Planning of the shop and selecting the equipment and supplies for
an industrial education laboratory.
A study of the basic principles of
planning and equipment selection to reflect modern industrial education
philosophy.
616

Teaching

Problems

in Industrial

Edu('ation

2 Ius.

Special attention will be given to teaching methods and the techniques useful to experienced industrial
education tea('lll'rs.
Emphasis
will be placed on problem solving in industrial education, pupil planning and the demonstration technique. Each student will be required to
work out a program of teaching methods useful in his particulal' school.
G47

Modern Technological Practices-Foundry,
Machine ShOI), Welding, Electronics, etc.

Power Mechanics,

2 Ius.

This in-service course for industrial
teachers will provide opportunities to learn the latest in technological practices in industry. Whenever possible, cooperation of an industrial group will bl' utilized in planning and organizing the course. This course will be oJfered for two
semester hours per unit and may be elected for a total of four semester
hours.
648

Modern TechnologIcal Practices-Foundry,
Machine Shop, Welding, Electronics, dc.
Continuation

G50

Advanced

of Industrial
Problems

Education

Power Mechanics,

2 Ius.

647.

in Gral)hic Arts

2 hrs.

Opportunity
is provided for the individual student to undertake
advanced study of technical problems in the field of gmphic arts. Advanced instruction
in imposition, presswork
and linotype composition
will be available.
661

Electricity

for Teachers

2 hrs.

For teachers planning an electrical area in their general shop or
planning to teach on a unit shop basis. Special attention will be given
the development of suitable instructional activities and technical information related to them. Prerequisites:
160, fi60.

82

Education
Matl'rials
2 hI's.
of basi,' materials
and processes of industry with emphasis
011
nc\\' nwtprials
and proccsses.
Written
reports will be based on a
rpyie\\' of' g'o\,el'llmpnt studies, handbooks,
industrial
publications
and
scicntif'ic reports.
Each matprial and process studicd will be evaluated
as to its \\'orking char'actcristics
and possible application
to school shop
instruction.
(i71

Industrial

A stud"

(i72

Studil's

III (;('I1('ral Shop Content

and Practice

2 hI'S.

8tlld,' of' CUITent gelleral shop content with emphasis on new instni('tiollal
;lI'pas, scipnce applicatiolls
in industry,
multiple-activity
in~tl'uctiolla I practicps, and thc sclection of purchasing' of equipment, tools,
;lnd supplips,
The adaptatioll
of cxperiments
and exprcises to general
shop in~tructioll will be included,

Occupational

Therapy
Kiss,

Open

to Graduates

;,10

Arts

,nd

and Crafts

Head;

Associate

Tyndall

~nd

Lewis

Upperclassmen

for Homl' Tl'achers

of thl' Blind

l\Tdhods and tcchniqnps
:for teaching'
Il'atlH'I'\\'ork to \'isually handicapped
adults,
:;:W

Professors

!lccdlPwnrk,

1\ inl'siology

2 hI'S.

cC1'amics,

and

3 hI'S.

Invl'stigation
and analysis of' human motion,
Includes a study of
hod,' Il1cchallics, principIL's of' musclc contraction,
surface anatomy, rang'e
of' motion and ll1uscle tcsting', and activity analysis,
This study is acl'ompani('d by a r",'iew of basic functions
of the musculo-skelctal
and
!lcn'ous systcm,
;,2,1

Medieal

and Orthopedic

Conditions

4 hI'S.

A serips of lccturcs
concel'lled with mcdical and
ditions whi,'h aI'<' treated by the occupational
thcrapist.
Consl'nt of D('pa rtmcnt Head.
Open

to Graduates

600

Studies

Dcsigned
Pl'l'rNluisitp:

othopedic conPrerequisite:

Only

in Occupational

Therapy

to cover CUITcnt devclopll1ellts
OTR. Of'f'ered as needed,

2-4 hI'S.
ill ol'cUpatiolHl I therapy.

6:l0

Prof'essional
Litl'rature
2 hI'S.
Analysis and appraisal
of CUITl'nt professional
literature,
Consideration will be g'iven to trcnds, philosophy,
and practice in occupational
therapy.
(i:l2

SUlwnisiun

of' Occupational

Thera]ly

2 hrs.

Plac,' <1n,! function of supervision
in Occupational
rrherapy,
Practical problellls in the supcrvision
of stafr thcrapists,
students and volun83

teer groups. Techniques of effective leadership will hc discussed and
emphasis will be placed on the relationship
of tlll'sl' h'chniques to thc
achievement of departmental,
hospital and community g·oals.
633

Administration
of Occupational Therall)'
2 hrs.
A study of problems conft'onting the administrator
of occupational
therapy such as functional org·anization. personnel policy, planning' of
physica 1 faci Iities, fi nance, leg-aI aspects and hospi ta I-com 11l1l
n ity re 1ationship.
650

Clinical Supervision
2 hrs.
Objectives and management
of clinical training' from th(' vi('wpoint
of the school and the a:f£iliating center. M('chanics of the stlld('nt-training'
schedule and the student-rating
program.
686

Seminar in Occupational Therapy
3 hr".
This course is designed to provide examination in dl'pth of s('lt'cted
occupational
therapy treatment
techniques as thcy rclatl' to specific
areas of dysfunction.
May be taken more than once. I'n'reqllisite:
Consent of Graduate Adviser.

Paper Technology
Janes,
Open

to Graduates

Head;

Professors

Diehm

and Kukolich;

Assistant

Professor

Kline

and Upperclassmen

530

Polymer Chemistry
2 hr".
A study of the molecular structure anll polymerization
reactions of
hig'h molecular weight compounds in relation to mechanical and theological behavior and chemical propertic".
Methods ro,· characterizatiol1
of bulk and solution properties of polymcrs are consilkred in detail. Pn'requisite: Chemistry 361.
550

Paller Industry Processes
Offered primarily for students in
ment programs in order to provide a
aspects of the science and technolog'y
and evaluation of materials, especially
560

:l hr".
graphic arts anll pl'inting- l1Ulnag',,basic undprstanding
of the major
of pulping', papPl'lllaking. coating'.
as they relat(' to printing.

Advanced TOllies in Pull) and P:l\lCr Enginct'ring'

:l hrs.

This course will stress the concepts of monwntum t"ansfl'" appli,'d
to fluid flow, heat transfer, and mass transfer. Mathl'nlatical
consideration of filtration, extraction, mixing, and kinetics will be included.
590, 591 Instrumentation
and Process Control
6 hr".
A detailed consideration
of the theory and pl';\('tic(' of cl('ctl'onic
and pneumatic sensing- instrllments
anrl proc('ss contro\. Simlllation of
process dynamics and compute" application will hI' cmphasized.
84

Open

to Graduates

600

Slll'face Rnd Colloid Chemist ry

Only

620

Paper,

3 hI's.
Jntl'l'nwlccular Jor("l's an.' considcrcd in detail to build a sound background Jor considcration
of surface and colloidal behavior of matter.
The thermod.\'llalnics
of intcd'aeps and surfaecs is eovered in detail,
consid"l'ing tl1(' topies of ahsorption,
sudace films, wetting, eapillary
pcnetration, and difJusion. Colloidal topics covel'cd include areas such as
ionic boundary layel's, e1cctrokinetic potential, swelling and shrinkage
of gels, ion exchange, surface active agents, detergency, and retention
of particles.
Printing',

and Ink

3 hI'S.

A detailc'd analysis of the interrelationships
of paper and the printing process. Printing pl'oblems and fjuality are considered as they aI'e
inClucnccd by paper, coating, ink, and press conditions and openltions.
6~0

Coating

RIH'ology and Film Formation

3 hI'S.

Theory and practicc of pigment dispersion, coating and ink formulation, and charactel'ization
of non-Ncwtonian
.flow behavior. The relation of rheology to application, drying of films, and film properties will
be discussed.
6nO

J\Ieehanics

and Optics of Paper

and Fibers

3 hI'S.

The Illeehanics and optics of individual fibers and fiber networks
will be considered from both thcoretical and measurement
standpoints.
Stress-strain-analysis,
theory of elesticity and flow, statics, reflection,
absorption, tt'ansmission, and light scattering of these systems will be
eovpred.
680

lligh

Polymer

Topics

3 hI'S.

The physical chcmistry, cnginccring properties, and behavior of synthctic and natural pol.\'nlel's and theil' solutions is presented, Methods of
("hamctcrization
and significance of molceulal' pal'Hllleters is included.
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ARNOLD

E. SCHNEIDER,
Dean

fRED HARTENSTEIN,
Associate Dean
Graduate

Offerings:

Accountancy
Business Education
General

Business - finance

Management
Marketing

School of Business
The School of Business includes the departnll'nts
oj' Accountancy,
Business Education, General Business, Management and Marketing. The
function of the School of Business is to prepare students for positions
in business, industry and government.
A pl'ogTam leading to the degTee
of Master of Business Administration
is designed to prepare graduate
students to function effectively in administered
positions. In addition,
the degrees of Master of Scence in Accountancy and Specialist in Business Education are offered.
The student is challenged to develop the judgment, discriminating
capacity, knowledge and understanding
which will permit him to work
efficiently in administrative
and other leadership roles. Under the guidance of the graduate staff of the School of Business, personal programming for the participant is pl'ovided as an alternative to a set schedule of
required courses.
The School of Business cooperates with the School of Education in
offering the curriculum, The Teaching of Business Education,

Accou nto ncy
Burke, Head; Professors Everett, Neubig, Welke, Wetnight;
Assistant Professors Morris, Newell, Schaeberle, Mitchell
Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

518

Accounting Theory and Problems
3 hI'S.
Theoretical consideration of accounting problems. The analysis of
the type of problems that are found in C.P.A. examinations or are encountered by business management.
Prel'equisitl';
SI·. A('counting major
or consent of instructor.
521

Studies in International
Accounting
3 hI'S.
Studies of the differences in the Principles of Accounting Auditing'
Standards and Auditing Procedures in selected countries of the world.
Emphasis will be placed on those countries which are important
in
world commerce. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructol·.
522

Cost Accounting-Theory
and Practice
3 hI'S.
The development and application of cost accounting principles to
industrial situations.
The course includes the application of costs to
operations and to products.
The preparation
and analysis of detailed
cost information, as well as methods and procedures for solving complex
cost problems encountered in industry, are included a:> a major part of
the course. Prerequisite:
Accounting 312.
524

Studies in Tax Accounting
3 hI'S.
Special studies related to tax problems of individuals, partnerships
and corporations.
Emphasis on corporation taxes, tnl:>t:> and ('state tax
88

problems.
included.
598

Gift and estate taxes and an introduction
Prerequisite:
Accounting 314.

Reading-s

in Accounting

Directed individual
in department
courses.
Open

to Graduates

601

Research

to tax planning

are

1-4 hrs.

study of bodies of knowledge not otherwise treated
Prerequisite:
Written consent of instructor.

Only

Methods

in Accounting

This course is desig'ned to familiarize
and procedures
for planning', conducting-,
search projects in accounting.
605

Administrative

606

Advanced

3 hrs.
the student with the methods
and reporting
individual
re-

Accounting

3 hrs.
Basic topics m'e the accumulation
of financial data and the preparation of financial
statements.
Included are accounting
topics related to
business assets and entities and an introduction
to the analysis
and
interp"etation
of financial statements.
Designed especially for graduate
students entering' the MBA progTam who have not previously completed
the equivalent
at the undergraduate
level. Not open to students with
credit in accounting.
Financial

Accounting

3 hrs.

An intcnsive study of asset valuation,
liabilities, corporate
capital,
and theit· relationship
to income. P"erequisites:
Accounting 211 or 605,
Administrating'
Accounting.
60S

Advanced

Accounting'

Theory

3 hrs.

A study of the underlying'
eoneepts
aceounting.
Prerequisite:
G06 or equivalent.
610

Seminar

and

pr'inciples

of corporate

in Accounting

3 hI'S.
Intensive examination
and study of the underlying
postulates,
conc('pts, and principles of accounting.
Income determination,
asset valuation, and equities are emphasized
in succeeding seminars.
Course may
be repeated under different topics. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
t;17

Seminars in Controls
3 hrs.
The function of controls in the org·anization.
The controller's
relationship to the construction,
control, and interpretation
of accounts for
the internal and external administration
of the organization
is emphasized. Prerequisites:
Will vary with topic.
622

Ad\"ann'd

Cost Accounting

Concepts

3 hI'S.

A study of the more matut'e methods of cost measurement
and control. Includes standal'Cl cost, budgetary
control, profit-volume
analysis,
direct cost and "cturn on employed capital. Pt'erequisite:
Accounting 312
or written consent.
89

624

Business Tax Planning
3 Ius.
An advanced course in business taxation involving- the identification
and analysis of tax problems. Income tax strateg'y is sturlied involvingthe timing of income, types of business organizations,
and tIl<' vnrious
nlternative tax treatments.
Tax problems of corporate reorg'anizations,
liquidations, estates and trusts, partnerships,
and capital gains will also
be included. Case studies will be used and research in taxation will be
emphasized. Prerequisite:
Accounting 314 Ot· written consent.

Business Education
Open

to Graduates

and

Associate

Jones,
Professors

Head;
Professor
Marietta;
McKitrick
.1nd Moskovis

Upperclassmen

583

Coordination Techniques in Office Education
2 Ius.
A study of the role and responsibilities
of the office erlucation coordinator in his educational system. Surveys the organization
of the
office education program, the course content of the related class. supervision of on-the-job trainees, the establishment of working- relationships
among the school, business anrl home; examines latest lwrtinent research.
Prererjuisite:
Dist. Ed. 573 Coordination Techniques in Cooperative Education.
,,84

Improvement
Subjects

of Instruction

in Shorthand

and Secretarial

2 Ius.

A study of the latest research findings, materials, teaching- procedures, tests and measurements,
and possible future development in
shorthand.
586

ImllrOVement of Instruction in Typewriting
2 hI'S.
A study of the latest research findings, mntcria]s, teaching- procedures, tests and measurements,
and possible future development in
typewriting.
588

Improvement of Instruction in Bookkeeping and General
Business Subjects
2 Ius.
A study of the latest research finding-s, materials, teaching: procedures, tests and measurements,
and possible future developments in
the business subject-matter
of this field.
589

Organization and TeachingA consideration of aims and
secondary school, with plans and
the subject-matter
of the course

of Office Practice
2 hI'S.
content of office-practice COUI'sein the
techniques for organizing- and teaching
and its laboratory material.

598

Readings in Business Education
A series of directed reading's in the area
Prerequisite:
Consent of department head.

90

or business

1-·1 hrs.
educntion.

Open

to Graduates

600

Seminar
Intensive
repeated.
61'0

Only

in Business Education
problem solving in areas

Principles

of Business

of business

education.

Edueation

3 hI's.
May be
3 hI'S.

Principles of business education and theit· implications for the teachers of business subjects.
A study of objectives, guidance, occupational
research, extra-eulTicular
activities and the growth of business education
in the United States.
61'2

Guidance

in Business

Vocations

2 hI'S.

The challenges of business education for a ehang·in/!.' world of work.
Problems and objectives of business education to meet vocational cboices
of students
in today's automated,
f,'ee-enteqn'ise,
democratic
society.
Particular
emphasis is given to the counseling of the business educator.
683

SU(lervision

and Administration

of Busine"s

Education

2 hI'S.

Principles,
practices,
and p1'oblems involved in the administwtion
and supervision
of business education in schools and colleges. Emphasis
is placed on the work of the department
head, city supervisor, and state
supen'isor
of business education.
68·1 ('omlla ra t ive Shortha nd Theory

3 hI'S.

Analysis
of the similarities
and differences
proaeh, theory, memo]'y load and methodology
modem shorthand
systems.
685

Research

in Business

Edll('ation

The examination
and analysis
other current research in business
of finding's in the upgrading'
of
collegiate business courses. Areas,
687

Post-Se('onda

in psychological
apemployed by various

ry Business

3 hI'S.

of selected recent doctoral theses and
education with emphasis on utilization
instl'uction
in secondary
school and
tools and methodology are examined.

Education

2 hI'S.

The consideration
of objectives, materials,
and methods of teaching
business subjects
in junior colleges, community
colleges, universities,
vocational institutes,
and proprietary
business schools. Consent of Depa rtment Head.

General

Business

Schneider,

Head:

Open

to Graduates

50·1

Int.ernational
A foreign

and

study

Professors
Adams,
Burdick.
Grossnickle,
Morrison
and Niemi;
Associate
Professors
Austin.
Casey, Edwards and Healey:
Assistant
Professors
Bliss and Wiseman
Upperclassmen

Bu",iness
seminal'

Seminar
designed

91

1-6 hI'S.
for l]ualified

and capable

under-

graduate students, graduate students, teachers, and business executives.
The seminar introduces participants
to a first-hand l;nowledge of business operations abroad through on-site inspection of foreign manufacturing, marketing, financial, and governmental organizations, supplemented
by coordinated faculty lectures and assigned readings.
Undergraduate
or graduate credit of six hours, in one of the following departments
upon consent of department head: Accounting, Business Education, General Business, Management or Marketing.
520

Security Analysis
3 hI'S.
A sophisticated analysis of investment securities from the viewpoint
of establishing meaningful valuation techniques. The course is designed
for students anticipating careers in investment management in industrial
firms and/or financial institutions.
Prerequisite:
326 Investments or 621
Investment Analysis and Management.
526

Advanced Life and Health Insurance
3 hI'S.
By means of problems and cases this course analyzes in detail the
following areas: group life and health insurance, business life and health
insurance, insured pension plans and estate and tax planning'. Prerequisite: 422 Life and Health Insurance.
528

Problems in Multiple-Line Insurance
3 hI'S.
The topics studied by means of cases and problems in this course
include multiple-line insurance operations, special problems in functional
areas of industry operations and personal and commercial risk surveys
and analysis. Prerequisite: 424 Property and Liability Insurance.
541

Law of Sales and Personal Property
3 hI'S.
The study of law as it applies to the sale of goods emphasizing the
legal aspects of marketing a product. Prerequisite:
il40 Business Law.
542

Law of Real Prollerty
3 hI'S.
The study of land ownership, sales agreements including the legal
duties of the real estate broker, mortgages, land contl'ads, leases, zoning,
condemnation and urban land development prob!C'ms. Prerequisite:
340
Business Law.
544

Law of Business Organizations
Study of business organizations including partner~hips
tions. Prerequisite:
340 Business Law.

3 hI'S.
and corpora-

598

Readings in General Business
1-4 hI'S.
Directed individual study of bodies of knowl('dg'(' in business adminstration which wil1 enhance the student's areas of interest and competenc('.
Prerequisite:
Written permission of instructor.
Open

to Graduates

Only

600

Seminar in Business
Intensive problem solving In the primary
of instructor required. May be re-eleeted.
92

3 hI'S.
busin('~s fields.

Consent

3 hI's.
Administrative
Finance
Surveys financial principles and investigates applied technique practiced in pedorming" the financial management function of the business
enterprise.
Basic to undcrstanding financial principles, studies are made
of financial tools, terminology, financial instruments,
and analysis instruments, and analysis through problcm solving. Not open to students
with earned undcrgl'Hduatc credit in Business Finance 320 or its equivalent.
605

620

The Capital

Marlret

3 hI's.

Study of the sources and flow of demand and supply of credit. The
busincss application of monctary theory to financial institutions
and
their operational problems. Prerequisite:
520 Security Analysis or pel·mission of thc instructor.
621

IJl\"cstment

Analysis

and Management

3 hI's.

A detailed analysis of the investigation
of corporate securities as
long-term investment mcdia, laq!,'ely from the standpoint of the individual
investor. Investigates thc tcchniques for sccurity valuation and portfolio
management,
with somc discussion of financial institution
investment
procedure.
Considcrs mechanics, markets, institutions and instruments
important to the investment process. Not open to students with credit
earncd in 326 Investmcnts or its Equivalent.
622

Corporate

Financial

Problems

3 hI's.

A study of the financial problems, policies, and procedures employed
in diversification, expansion, merger and other forms of corporate change.
62·1 Financial

Statement

Analysis

3 hrs.

Intensive financial analysis to establish trends and fiscal controls
in business operations.
Structuntl
investigation
of financial statement
relationships
utilizing
ratios, capitalization
of earnings,
and other
analysis mcdia fundamcntal of managcmcnt tlccision and action.
626

Insurance

and Govcrnment

3 hrs.

This course covers the historical development, legal background, and
methods of governmental
supervision of the insurancc industry.
Principal emphasis will be placed upon state supervision of insurance, but
the role of the federal government in present and future regulation is
also considered. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
627

Financial

Managemcnt

3 hI'S.

Case study of the principles and problcms underlying the management of capital in the business firm. Stresses the financial officer's responsibilities.
Skills devcloped in the marshalling
and interpreting
of
figure data in such activities as making" and implementing capital expenditure policies, solving" short-term and long-term financing problems,
establishing' dividend policies, effecting" mergers and consolidations, and
adapting to trends in financial markets.
Demonstrates
financial man93

agement's role in the total management effort. Prel'equisite:
ministrative
Finance, 320 Business Finance or c(juivalent.

60fi Ad-

628

Risk Management in Business
3 Ius.
This course includes the functions of risk manag-ement; responsibilities of risk managers
and their staff; sources of l'isk information;
analysis of business risks; alternative methods oC handling risks; selection of proper insurance coverages; and selection of carriers and intermediaries. Case analysis is used. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
640

Legal Controls of the Business Enterprise
3 hI's.
An analysis of the current legal problems as they apply to the control
and regulation of various types of business enterprises.

Management
Keenan,
Open

to Graduates

Chairman;
Professors Schneider.
Associate Professors Leader,
and

Booker,
Couch;

Hartenstein
and Niemi:
Assistant
Professor Klatt

Upperclassmen

540

Advanced Statistics
3 hI'S.
An intensive study of IH'obability theory and statistical inference.
Topics covered include theoretical
probability
distributions,
hypergeometric binominal, normal, nOl'mal approximation of binomial, poisson
and the t-distribution.
Also included are point and interval estimation.
tests of hypothesis, type I and type II errors, the power of a test, sequential sampling, correlation and regression analysis, and some Bayesian
Statistics.
Prerequisite:
244 Business Statistics.
552

Management Report Writing
3 hrs,
A study of the techni(jues in anll applications of management
reports and management-report
writing', Actual management
reports in
the various fields will be studied. The development and pnlCticp of technical report writing will be stressed.
553

Planning and Analysis for Production
3 hrs.
An examination of modern methods oC analysis, their relation to
the production process and their utilization in manag-ement planning.
Cases and problems will be utilized,
Prerequisites:
Principle,,; of Economics, Statistics 244.
554

Introduction to Management Scit'nce
3 hrs.
Modern scientific techniques useu in busine,,;s and industry for controlling operations, maximizing profits and minimizing- costs. Allocation
of men, money, and machines among alternative uses, Othel' strategies
and control methods applicable to managemcnt, marketing, the financt'.
Prerequisite:
Statistics 244.
555

Electronic Data Processing
Examination of current literaturc
94

in t'le('tronic data processing

3 hrs.
with

spccial
cmphasis
on ~~'~tems
nl'S~ pl'obll'ms
and fl'asibilit~,
and COHOL langunges.

:>:i6

Orrin'

Arcas
overview
maintailling
;i:i7

562

applications
of computers
l'l'ogTanlming'
computen;

ManagclI\cnt

3 hrs.

ManagcnH'nt

brief
and
3 hrs.

practical
application
of modern
manage'ment
techniqups
in the
and solving
of probl('ms
in invl'ntory
systems.
Prerequisite:
:!.,l.,l Ol' cquivalent.

Adll\ini~trative

Dynamics

3 hrs.

The development
o[ a mouel to integrate
management
auministrative
behavior,
small group
research
and individual
cal theory.
Both static allli dynamic
models are analyzed.
56.,l

to busiin PI/1

or orrin'
sl'l'vin's
from
the nlanagerial
viewpoint.
A
or the problcms
or org'anizing',
constl'ucting,
installing
orfice systcms.

Inventnry

The
definition
Statistics

analy~is,
studil's.

Industrial

principles,
psychologi-

Dynamics

3 hrs.

Development
of a model for the integration
oJ the functional
of business
to create
more successful
management
policies
and
zational
structures.
Prerequisite:
Statistics
244 or equivalent.

areas
organi-

5!IS

1-,4 hrs.

Readings

in Management

Directed
indiviuual
stuuy
tl'eated
in departmcntal
courses.
sion of Department
Head.
Open

to Graduates

1;00

Seminar

of

bodies
of knowleuge
not otherwise
May he J'('lwated
fOI' ('I'edit by permis-

Only
in Management

:I hri'.

] ntensiv('
problem
solving
in auvanced
managpnlent
topics
under
simulated
conuitions
or a business
con[l'rence,
including'
the preparation
o[ a major
starf repol't.
Consl'nt
ur instructor
required.
May be' J'('peatcd
for credit
by pcrmission
of Department
Hl'ad,
(;·12

Statistical

lnterpn·tation

:l hrs.

A survey
of the advancl'll
statistical
te'chniqul's
as applied
to business probll'ms.
lncluues
probability
theory;
l'stimation
of proportion,
means and val'iancl's;
tl'st of hypothesis,
sinlple and multiple
regressions.
Also ill('ludes
topics
sl'lcl'led
:from the following
:fields: sequential
analysis; JlOnpanlnll'tric
Illl,thods;
clements
of experimental
design;
analysis
of vat'ianC'l' and introduction
to statistical
dl'cision
th('ory.
Prerequisite:
A course
in statistics
01' conSl'nt
of instru(·tor.
650

Managerial

}\SllCcls

or

Labor

Law

3 Ius.

Background
and ('Onsl'qul'Il('l'S
fot' busilWSS policy of law governing
colll,('tin'
l'l'lationships
lll'tween
employers,
emplo~'l'l's,
and their
representatives
with
spl'('ial
enlphasis
on 'intcrpn'tation
and l'valuation
o[
,'urr('nt
legislation.

95

Analysis or Administrative
Behavior
3 Ilrs.
Analysis of the contributions
of management
theory and of the
behavioral sciences to mooern administrative
praetices:
g'l'oup and individual behavior as related to and affected by the administrative
process,
lectures, cases, conferences. (Not open to students havill,~ ]"eecived credit
for Management 451, Administrative
Behavior.)
6,j1

652

Business Policy
3 hrs.
Integration
of background acquired by the studcnt from such variell
fields of instruction as accounting, finance, industrial llwnag'emcllt, law,
personnel administration
and marketing.
Top managC'ment problems l'mphasized. Discussion of actual business cases.
654

Problems

of Personnel

and Industrial

Relations

3 hrs.

A critical examination of current practices and trenos in
administration
and industrial relations in the lig'ht of recent
and findings in the field of human relations in industry.
A
personnel and labor relation functions in the enterprise, with
to the application of theory and principles. the conduct of
research activity, and the relation of the industrial relations
to the goals of the enterprise as a whole.

personnel
resean·h
review of
attention
personlll']
function

655

Organization
Theory
3 hrs.
An interdisciplinary
approach towards the analysis of the variables
affecting the modern business org'anization with C'mphasis on the relationship of the role of the social sciences to the behavior of the segments of
the firm. Prerequisite:
Management Principles or consent of instructor.
658

Advanced

Management

Practices

3 hrs.

Current trends and advanced problems in the organization
and
management of business enterprises.
Prerefjuisite: ConsC'nt of instructol·.
May be repeated for creoit by permission of Department
Heao.

Marketing
Trader.
Open

to Graduates

572

Advertising:

and

Head:

Associate

Professors

Bytwork.

Hardin.

Otteson.

Orr

Upperclassmen

Ml'dia/Camllaigns

and St.rate/des

3 hrs.

Evaluation
of media and advertising
through communications
rC'search, analysis and preparation of advertising as a C'ommunication tool.
Includes theory and practice of media research, media plans, schedules,
and strategies.
Case Studies.
Prerefjuisites:
Advcrtising ~74 and 47·1.
573

Marketing

Research

3 hrs.

Designed to include an introduction to market reseal'ch, the procedures and applications of research, and the acC'omplishment of a research project.
Term pl'Oject includes selection of a problem, preparation
of questionnaire, data collection, analysis of data. and final report.
Prerequisites:
Marketing ~70, Statistics 244.

96

571

Marketing-

Log'istics

3 hrs.

An analysis of problems rt'lating
to the
~torage of industrial products.
Attention will
market conditions and industrial
structure
as
distt'ibution
of industrial goods.
Prerequisites:
2·Jc1.

575

International

movement,
handling and
also be given to changing
they affect the physical
Marketing 370, Statistics

Marketing-

3 hrs.

An examination
of the theories
and principles
of international
marketing,
Attention
directed
to related
commercial
policies, trade
practices and procedures,
and mm-keting research tools and techniques
]]eeded to locate and evaluate foreign markets.
Prerequisite:
Marketing
370 or permission
of instructor.
;-'76 Marketing

Problems

3 hrs.

Analysis of current
of study.
Prerequisite:

marketing
Ma'rketing

598

1-4 hrs.
study of bodies of know ledge not otherwise
offerings.
Prerequ isite: Consent of instructor.

Rearlings

problems utili7.ing- the case method
370 or permission
of instructor.

in Marketing

Direeted
individual
treated in departmental
Open to Graduates

Only

605

Analysis

Marketing

3 hrs.

A comprehensive
analysis
of marketing
theory
and ]wocedures.
Designed for those students who have not had the undergraduate
course
in Marketing.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
671

Market

Measlll'emcnt

and Behavior

3 hrs.

Designed to acquaint graduate
students with the growing body of
tools available
in the behavorial
sciences and mathematics
as adapted
to the solution of marketing
problems.
Includes material in the areas
of psychology,
sociology, traditional
statistics,
Bayesian statistics,
and
decision theory.
Consent of instructor
required.
675

Marketing

Manag'ement

3 hrs.

Analysis of marketing
activities from the management
point of view.
Includes
study and decision making
relative
to competition,
demand
analysis, cost analysis, product design, promotion, pricing and channels
of distribution.
678

Seminar

in Marketing

Intensive
of instructor

problem
required.

679

Pr'ogramming-

Market

solving

3 hrs.
1n the primary

business

fields.

Consent
3 hrs.

Designed for special emphasis toward developing' a total marketing'
strategy within an organi7.ation.
Practical :lpplication of the marketing
tools and techniques
to a current
problem originating'
in a business
organiwtion.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
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JAMES H. GRIGGS,
Dean
MORVIN

A. WIRTZ,

Assistant Dean

Graduate Offerings:

Teacher
School
Special

Education
Services
Education

Physical

Education

for Men

Institute

for Blind

Rehabilitation

and Women

School of Education
The School of Education includes thc followin.~ d('partlllents
and
units: Teacher Education, School S('l'vi('cs, Special Education, Physical
Education for Men, Physical Education for ',,"omcn, Dil'ccted Teaching-.
Campus School, the Psycho-Educational
Clinic, and thc Educational Resources Center, and Institute for Blind Rchabilitation.
Its purpose is to prepare carefully selected students throug-h well
defined curricula for administrative,
supcrvisory and instructional
positions in the public schools and community collegcs.

Teacher

Education

Ulry, Head; Travers, Distinguished
University Professor: Professors Adams, Ansel. Buelke,
Chiara, Curl, Govatos, Johnson. Kanzler. McGinnis, Moore. Sebaly, Swickard:
Associate
Professors
Bergeson,
Boscoe, Caine, Erickson, Frank. Heinig. Inselberg,
Lambe, Lloyd,
Martin, Means, Middleton,
Miller, Mortimore,
L. Schlack, Snow, Stroud. Walker;
Assistant Professors
Bladt, Borr, Brail, Burns, Chapel, Coleman, Crowell, Dickie, Harring,
Hessler, Kilty, Miller, Smidchens,
Taylor

CORE COURSES
Each graduate student in Education, regardlcss of specialization, is
expected to show competence in at least three professional
areas: research, curriculum,
and foundations.
These are considered minimal
requirements
for career positions as teachers, administrators,
guidance
personnel, or curriculum specialists.
Such competence will normally be
provided through 12 semester hours of course work in the following
courses: 601, 602, 603, and 604. In certain curricula, such as Guidance
and Secondary Teaching, modifications of this relluirement are permitted
to provide for needed flexibility.
Open

to Graduates

601

Introduction

Only

to Research

in Education

3 Ius.

This course is intended to develop an under~tanding' of the major
types of educational research and application of research findings to
educational problems.
Emphasis is placed upon familiarity with sources
of research, competence in the interpretation
of research reports and
abstracts, understanding
of the techniques of conducting- discriminating
search of the literature, and the development of skills in research writing.
602

3 Ius.

School Curriculum

This course, designed for teachers and administrators
at all levels,
attempts to analyze the decision factors stemming' from societal forces,
needs and perceptions of learners, and internal structures
of the disciplines as guidelines for a curriculum
emerging frol1l and serving a
demoncratic society.
100

603

Social and Philosophical

Foundations

3 hrs.

A cultural approach to the development of American educational
policy and practice in its broad social setting". Consideration is given
to historical, economic, social and philosophical factors which influence
educational thought and practice.
The need for historical perspective
and sound analysis of conflicting points of view are emphasized in the
interpretation
of current educational issues and the alternative solutions
of present educational problems.
601

P"ychological

Foundations

of Education

3 hrs.

An overview of the psychological forces that influence the learner
in his educational setting; with special emphasis on the nature and significance of human v<H"iability, development of self, measurement
and
evaluation, and a consideration and application of principles of learning
to classroom situations.
Prerequisite:
TEED 601 or equivalent.

CURRICULUM

AND INSTRUCTION

Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

502

Curriculum

Workshop

2--t hrs.

Opportunity is p1'Ovided for teachers, supervisors and administrators
in selected school systems to develop programs of curriculum improvement.
A wide variety of resources is used for instructional
purposes,
including several specialists, library and laboratory facilities, field trips,
audio-visual materials and the like.
506

Adult

Education

2 hrs.

This course will include such topics as OI'ganlzlIlg and financing
formal public school adult education programs, promoting informal adult
education programs, leadership training, program planning, and adult
education group techniques.
Students will be permitted to select special
areas of interests for research and study.
507

Teaching

of Socia I Studies

in the Elementary

Schools

2 hrs.

This course is designed to help teachers understand the role of the
social studies in the elementary
school, gain insight into important
considerations
in the selection of content, and discover how to guide
and assess the learning of children in this field. Planning" social studies
experiences and ways of working" with children in classroom setting will
be emphasized.
508

Parent

Education

2 hrs.

Places major emphasis on home problems which have educational
implications
for the child.
Parent-teacher
relationships,
council programs and cooperative efforts for improvement
of education in home
and in school arc studied.
;'10

The ElpllH'lllary

A consideration
pupils in elementary

Curriculum

2 hrs.

of content and procedures to adapt experiences of
schools to modern conditions and to child needs and
101

interests.
of various
514

I nd ividua I or comm ittee reports concerni ng' the improvement
aspects of the elementary
school curriculum will be prepal·ed.

Nursery-Kindergarten

Education

2 hrs.

This course will aCfluaint students with the history and present-day
status of Nursery School and Kinderg'arten
education.
Research will be
utilized as a basis for determining
the org'anization,
equipment, CUITiculum and teaching procedures
recommended
for this ag'e group.
525

Rural Life
2 hI'S.
Critical study of recent books in rural social Ii fe, Consiol'ration
is
given individual problems related to social aspects of community
life.
Special problems are selected for study hy each student.
Field work is
encouraged.
Prerequisite:
220.
535

Introduction

to Teaching

the Disadvantaged

3 hI'S.

Designed for teachers and administrators
who arc !ll'l'Sl'ntly working with disadvantaged
children and youth,
Class meetings arc l'l'ntereo
around problems
arising
from practical
situations,
particularly
with
respect to affective factors of environment
and theil' relation to teach'ing and leal'l1ing'. Extensive
usc is maoe of consultants
:from social.
governmental
and educational
ag'cncies working with the disaovantageo.
Administration
and Methods of Drinr
Education
2 hI'S.
History, Philosophy, and Psycholog'y of Driver Eoucation,
Emphasis
on organization
and administration
of high school Driver Eoucation
programs.
Laboratory
work in dual control cars and oriving' range
programs.
Prerequisites:
T.Ed, 442, 21 years of age, and valid driver's
license.
542

54.4

Psychology

of Driver

Education

2 hI'S.

Psychological
and perceptual
aspects
of tlw driv('l' and traffic
safety.
The role of the teacher in inAuencing driver behavior.
Research
in traffic safety.
Pl"ltrequisite:
T.Ed. 442.
2 hI'S.
Fundamentals
of Audiovisual
Media
A survey of audiovisual
media as effeetive
means for ;)l'hieving
educational objectives.
Emphasizes
selection and classroom usc of both
commercially
available and simple, locally produced instructional
materials.
Students preview and evaluate films, filmstrips.
recording's, etc.
and are expected to show proficiency in the operation of projectol's, tape
recorders
and other equipment
during cOl'relatle'd labol'atory
ses"ions
which require several hours outside of class dUl'ing the semestel'.
Jn
addition to text materials.
students
must provide supplies aVl'ra,!!:ing'
about $5.00 per student.
Limited to ~O students.

548

5,19

Basic l'nldul'tion

of Audiovisual

Matl'rials

:3 hI'S.

A labonltol'y course in the prepal'ation
and effective lise or teac1wrmade visual materials.
Covers basic processes of mounting', laminating'
and reproducing
pictures;
designing and creating' pOStle'I'S and displa~rs;
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('onstruction
of presentation
boards; design and production
of transparencies
fOl' oVl"'head projection,
and fundamentals
of photography .
.In addition to text materials,
students must pt'ovide supplies averaging
about $15.00 pel' student and must have the use of a simple camera.
Limited to 20 students.
P"erequisite:
TEED 548 taken previously
or
concu LTently.
555

Alcohol

Education

2 hrs.

Deals with problems of alcohol education in the school and community, with special emphasis on teaching methods and pt'ocedures,
relationships with governmental
and social agencies, and administration
of
program.
5HO

Praeticum:
Sociological
ing the Disadvantag:ed

and Psychological

Foundations

of Teach3-6 hrs.

The initial course required of all students in the MA program for
teaching the disadvantag·ed.
Designed to develop awareness
of family
situations,
community
conditions,
behavior,
value systems,
and characteristics
of the disadvantaged,
as well as to develop positive attitudes
toward these child"en and their problems.
Consists of readings, lecturediscussions, and field experiences with the disadvantaged,
including home
visits, visits to social and g'ovemmental
agencies, and school experiences
including supervised teaching.
Generous use is made of consultants
from
all agencies dealing with the problems of the disadvantaged.
,,86

Clinical

Studies

in Reading

2 hrs.

This course is intended to pt'ovicle the basic information
needed in
the examination
of persons with reading disol"Clers. Interviewing
techniques and examination
procedures
will be the basic content of the
course.
Emphasis will be placed on the physical, psychological and sociolog-ical facto I' affecting
reading- performance.
587

Educational

Therapy

in Reading

2 hI'S.

The psycholog'ical,
sociological
and physiological
factors affecting
children's reacling ability, together
with laboratory
application
of such
knowledge in the pl'evention, diagnosis and treatment
of reading problems.
,,97

Reading

and Related

Language

Experiences

2 hrs.

A study of the cnrrent research
in the many m;pects
which arc involved in the process of effedive reading:.
:;!ll'

Selected

Rt·ading

in Education

or language
1-4 hrs.

Designed for highly qualified students who wish to study in depth
some aspect of their field of specialization
under a member of the
departmental
staff.
Prerequisite:
Written
('onsent of departmental
advisor and instructot".
Open to Graduates

608

Only

Interdisciplinary
This seminar

Seminar
is taught

3 hI'S.

by a tpam

103

of faculty

members

chosen

from

such areas as sociology, economics, psychology, philosophy and education.
It is designed to provide breadth and depth in the undeL·standing. May
be taken more than once.
610

Guiding Child Development

in the Elementary

School

2 hrs.

Designed to help nursery, kindergarten and elementary school teachers gain an understanding
of the manner in which skills, information,
attitudes and behavior patterns are acquired and modified.
The contributions of each curricular area, such as: language, arts, arithmetic,
science, social studies, health, etc., are stressed with emphasis on suitability of experience for different stag-es of growth, instructional practices and appropriate procedures of evaluation.
615

Seminar in the Teaching of Reading
2 hrs.
Designed to acquaint teachers, reading spccialists and administrators with the current literature, rcsearch, methods and materials used
in teaching children how to read. Special emphasis is placed on reading
in relation to other aspects of language and on reading in the content
fields. Prerequisite:
TEED 312 or equivalent.
621

The Secondary School Curriculum
2 hrs.
Covers modern practices and recent emphasis ami trends in subject
areas of the secondary school curriculum.
Prerequisite:
fi02 The School
Curriculum or equivalent.
622

Junior High School Curriculum and Instruction
3 hrs.
A detailed study of the junior high s('hool including': development
and purposes; psychological and philosophical foundations:
curriculum
patterns; student activities progTams; and administrative,
guidance, and
evaluation procedures.
Special attention given to the objectives and
content of general education, and the basic concepts, methods, and materials that are significant in an instructional program designed to achieve
integration of learning through the problem-solving approach.
633

Education

of Gifted and Talented

Children and Youth

2 hrs.

This course is designed to develop a student's understanding's of and
appreciation for the abilities, interests, talents, and problems of gifted
children and youth. Attention will be given to methods and criteria used
in identifying gifted, talented and creative individuals.
Throug'h the use
of available research data, students will be required to complete a cl'itical
evaluation of educational provisions including segTegation, acceleration.
and enrichment.
Personal, social and cultural factors which directly or
indirectly influence the growth and development of these individuals will
be considered.
2 hrs.
Selection and Utilization of Audiovisual Media
Applies basic concepts of communications researeh to the selection
and utilization of media and materials to meet speeified educational
objectives.
Emphasizes the integration
of appropriate
media into instructional
systems and the operational
evaluation of such systems

641
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within various learning
and evaluate materials
or equivalent.
1;·12

Photographic

environments.
Students are expected to preview
outside of class time. Prerequisite:
TEED 548

Communication

3 hrs.

Explores uses of photography in the communication of ideas. Considers techniques of composition, lighting, equipment operation and basic
photographic processes as means toward achieving an effective visual
statement.
Following preliminary assignments, students plan and produce a picture story or photo essay suitable for publication and a set of
color slides or a filmstrip accompanied by recorded narration or audio
effects.
Considerable laboratory time is required outside of class. In
addition to text materials, students must provide supplies averaging
about $25.00 per student and each student must have the use of a camera
with adjustable
focus, aperture
and shutter speeds.
Limited to 15
students. Prerequ isites: TEED 548 and 549 or equivalent experience.
6·J3 Practicum

in Clinical Studies in Reading

2 to 4 hrs.

A laboratory course providing experiences in integrating facts provided in the child's history with facts resulting from the administration
of objective measures.
Practice is given in identifying relevant data
and explaining casual factors and their interrelationship.
Experience
is provided in the diagnosis of reading problems in the Psycho-Education Clinic. Prerequisites:
Education 586 and 587.
6-1-1

Educational

Television

2 hrs.

Considers closed-circuit, locally broadcast and network telecasting
as educational media, relating research findings to practical learning
situations.
Examines in detail the roles of television teachers, classroom
teachers, media specialists and administrators
in planning for the production, effective utilization and evaluation of instruction by television.
Limited to 20 students.
645

Advanced Production

of Audiovisual

Materials

3 hrs.

A laboratory course in which principles of graphic communication
are applied to the design and production of audiovisual materials suitable
for reproduction by printing, photography
or television.
Provides an
opportunity for the graduate student to pursue selected techniques in
depth and to become acquainted with processes which will relate directly
to his job as an educational media specialist.
In addition to text materials, students must provide supplies averaging
$25.00 per student.
Limited to 15 students.
Prerequisites:
TEED 548 and 549 or equivalent
experience.
647

Organization

Considers
program in a
facilities and
and obtaining
tributing and

and Administration

of Audiovisual

Programs

3 hrs.

problems of developing and administering an audiovisual
school or school system; surveying available materials and
making recommendations for expansion and improvement
financial support; selecting, organizing, cataloging, dismaintaining materials and equipment; providing in-service
105

education
in audiovisual
methods for teachers;
and intl'rpreting
the
educational media program to administrators,
stilef and the community.
Prerequisite:
TEED 548 or equivalent.
648

Instructional
Media Seminar
:3 Ins.
An analysis
of applied communication.
Emphasizes
findings
of
audiovisual
research as applied to message design and the structuring
of learning systems.
Relates communications
theory to the technological
solution of practical
instructional
and logistical pl"<lblenls of education.
Limted to 15 students.
Prerequisites:
TEED 548, 54!!, 647 or equivalent.
649

Problems of College and Adult Reading
2 hrs.
An advanced laboratory
course covering philosophy, }H'inciples, and
practices
of a developmental
program
in reading for college students
and adults.
Lectures, discussions, and demonstrations
will Cl'nter around
teaching techniques in common practice.
650

The Characteristics
of the College Student
2 hrs.
This course is intended for students who are preparing" to teach at
the senior college or the community college level. lts Jocal point is an
undel'standing
of the capabilities,
behaviors,
attitudes
and motivations
of the college student.
Among the topics to be considered
will be
academic adjustment,
separation
from home and Jamily, use or abuse
of newly-acquired
autonomy, economic stability,
campus social life and
interpersonal
relations as they affect academic achil'vl'nlent.
651

PhilosoJlhy of Education
2 hrs.
For graduate
students and teachers of experience.
Analyzes basic
ideas,
concepts
and value-systems
afJectinl-': educational
practices;
stresses
a comparison
of philosophical
schools, historical
and contemporary.
652

Comparative
Education
3 hrs.
Provides an analysis of selected educational
systems throughout
the
world.
The goals, organizational
structure,
currinl1a.
and methods of
education are examined in relation to the salient JeatuI'es of each culture,
and in comparison to the American educational
system.
653

l'raeticum
in Reading Therapy
2 to 4 hrs.
An instructional
internship
1'01' working
with individual pupils who
have problems in reading and related al·eas. '1'11(' course provides, through
the service of the Psycho-Educational
Clinic, supervisee! therapy
experiences with a variety of reading problems.
Emphasis will be placed
upon the study, application
ane! evaluation
of therapeutic
procedures.
Prerequisites:
Education 586 ane! 587.
654

Practicum in Reading SUllcrvision
2 to 4 hr5.
Principles and practices of organization
and administration
of reading programs
for elementary,
secondary,
college, and adult students.
Deals with the role of the reading consultant and the probll'ms associated

lOG

with providing effective reading instruction.
Includes participation
in
classrooms and conferences with teachel's concel'l1ing instl"uctional goals,
materials and procedural approaches,
Seminar in Learning'
2 or 3 hI'S.
Open to selected gTaduate students with the consent o.c the instructor.
Analyzes reseal'ch in the field o.c learning, including' effective factors, input and retention o[ information,
and concept formation,
I;:;:.

1;;)1;

Organization

and Administration

of Reading

Programs

2 hI'S.

A study of the process and procedures which may be employed in
org'anizing' and administering'
reading programs at the elementary and
secondary levels,
Emphasis is placed on the examination
of existing
programs and practices with a view towHl'd improving in-service education for all teachers.
65!!

Seminar:

Mt'lhods

and Techniques

in Teaching

the Disadvantaged

3 hI'S.
This seminal' deals with problems inheeent in educational progeams
foe undeeprivilegcd and youth. Emphasis is placed on developing a depth
of understanding
and resolutions to such problems as: curriculum development, methodology,
school organizational
innovations and audiovisual adaption of existing materials to the teaching of disadvantaged
childeen,
Students
arc encouraged
to enroll for the seminar as a
culminating activity Jor the degree, and to bring to the meetings actual
problems faced in theie own teaching situations.
Prerequisite:
At least
21 hrs. completed in MA program for teaching the disadvantaged.
66!J

Supervision

of Student

Teaching

2 hI'S.

Deals with the significance of student teaching in the pre-service
education of teachers, the role of the supervising teachers, and the problems associated with providing high quality student teaching experiences.
Many types of student teaching programs
and their components of
planning, evaluation, supeevisory conferences and follow-up are analyzed.
Prerequisite:
Teaching experience or consent of instructor.
687

Improvement

of Reading

in Secondary

Schools

2 hrs.

Designed to aid teachees in developing the reading abilities and skills
for their students at the junior and senior high school level. Emphasis
is on aims, materials and procedures.
688

Enlluation
in Education
2 hrs.
Designed to develop skills, techniques, attitudes and understandings
involved in the measueement
and evaluation of individual learning and
development as well as in the appraisal
of the total school program.
Emphasis is placed on the construction, use and interpretation
of formal
and informal evaluative devices, and upon the development of a philosophy of evaluation as an integral part of learning'.
6!)0

The COllllllunity College
Studil's

till' historical

2 hrs.

dcvclopnwnt
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of' thl' junior'

and

('ommullity

college movement; the function of the community collcg-e in the total
educational prog-ram; the divergent aims and curricular requirements
of pre-professional, academic and pre-vocational courses; the problem of
g"uidance and counseling as an integral part of the program; and methods
and materials of instruction at the colleg-e level.

School Services
Boles, Head;

Professors

EDUCATIONAL

Bryan, Engle, Faunce, Manske, McCuskey,
Misner, Seay, Strolle,
Viall, and Weaver; Associate Professors Betz, Carlson, Davenport
and Lamper; Assistant Professors Coats, Mazer, Tosi and Urbick

LEADERSHIP

Open

to Graduates

598

Readings in Educational

An
pursue
to him.
written
elected

and Upperclassmen

Administration

1-4 hI'S.

advanced student with a good academic record may elect to
independently the study of some topic having special interest
Topic chosen must be approved by and arrangements made with
consent (C-card signed by the instructor to be involved). May be
more than once.

Open

to Graduates

Only

605

The Process of Curriculum

Development

2 hrs.

This course, designed for instructional leaders, will deal with forces
causing and inhibiting curricular change, techniques of organizing and
supporting
curriculum improvement,
perceptions
of individuals and
groups in relation to change, and communication with professional and
lay groups involved. Prerequisite:
TEED 602 or written consent of
instructor.
(C-card)
607

The American Educational Scene
2 hrs.
A study of the total impact of education in the United States with
reference not only to school programs, kindergarten through college, but
also to educational programs in business, industry, government and other
non-school agencies. This course is a prerequisite to the internship in
non-school educational agencies required of all doctoral candidates in
administration.
613

School Principalship
3 hrs.
A study of the school as one of many interacting social systems; of
leadership in improving instruction; of administering personnel at the
building level; and of administering school facilites, services, activities,
and materials. Emphasis is on the principal's role as a leader. Recommended for teachers and principals. No prerequisite.
623

Supervision

of Instruction

The improvement

of learning

3 hI'S.
for all those who take part in educa-
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tional enterprises will be the center of this course. Basic principles wilt
be developed from the practical problems of coordination and stimulation
for the planning of impl"Oved learning. The ]lsychological and cultural
matrix in which supervisory activities take place will be considered.
625

Administration

and Supervision

of Adult Education

3 hrs.

For students who are or expect to be leaders in institutions and
agencies that offer a variety of formal programs in adult education.
The scope of adult education in the industrial and business world, in
the military, in for-profit educational institutions, and in other agencies
offering education beyond the high school will be described and analyzed.
Emphasis will be given to research in adult learning, financing adult
education activities, org'anizational and administrative practices, physical
facilities, and in coordinating procedures.
630

Studies in Higher Education

2-6 hrs.

Designed for career people in the fields of Administration and Student
Personel Services of Higher Education.
The workshop approach will
be used to introduce students to such areas as Admissions, Registration,
Staff Personnel, Administrative
Organization,
Financial Aids, Societal
and Economic Student Population Levels, FOl'eign Student P"ograms and
other areas of Higher Education.
653

Principles

of Community

School Organization

The history and philosophy of the community
instrument; its program, its tasks and administrative
problems related to the staff, plant, and community.
660

Princi)Jals

of Educational

Leadership

3 hrs.
school as a special
and organizational
3 hrs.

A study of the philosophy and principles of sound educational administration
at all levels. Problems of school organization
are considered in the light of research findings in human relations, and leadership theory.
Stress is placed upon the nature of the administrative
process and upon the opportunities and challenges of educational leadership. A prerequisite for most other administration
courses, and recommended for teachers. No prerequisite.
661

School Public Relations

2 hrs.

Deals with education of the community with respect to the schools'
progTam. Considers the principles of interpretation
and their application
in every phase of the system. Recommended for all teachers and administrators.
No prerequisite.
662

Seminar in Administration

and Education

(Flint)

4 hrs.

Only for students who are resident in Flint in the Mott Internship.
All interns enrolled in all seven of the participating Michigan universities
meet for two half-days per week with speakers on topics from the fields
of education and administration.
Most of these speakers al'e from the
participating
universities, although not all are. The general format is
about 1lh hrs. of lecture presentation
of a selected topic, followed by a
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Rtudent participation
perioil.
sion of instructor required.
663

Seminar

in Educational

Extensive

]'('ading-s arc ]'('quired.

Administration

Pcrmis2-3 hrs.

This course is desig'neJ for experienced administrators
to allow them
to examine in depth selected pl'oblems of school administration,
including'
the compilation and review of research in the field. Admission b~r permission of instructor.
May he taken more than once, and a new emphasis
is given each time.
Development of Educational Facilities
3 hrs.
Identifies the tasks to be done in planning', constructing'. fUl'llishing·.
occupying' and evaluating' a sing'le building' project;
aml in planning'
for the specifics of health, safety, comfort. future usc. function. aesthetics
and economy. Discusses the participants
and their roles, and the principles involved in determining needs. Includes field trips to new facilities.
Recommended for anyone interested in planning' and huilding·. No prerequisite.
66,1

School Finance and Business Management
4 hI''',
Treats such topics as origi ns, status, org'a niza tion and pri nci ples 0 r
business management;
programming',
expending. and securing' funds;
souI'ces of funds; pt'eparing, pl'esenting, llliministering' and evaluating
the budget; administration
of non-teachin.e: personnel. materials. plant,
pupil services, and funds. Includes securing, handling and accounting
for general, capital outlay and internal funds. No pren'quisite.
66:>

666

Coollerat.ive Int.er-Instit.ut.ional

Seminar

·1 hrs.*

For student.s from the field as well as interns residcnt in Flint. Restricted enrollment, subject to approval of inst!·uctol·. A pl'ogram desig'ned for sixth-year students who arc practicing' administrators.
Makes
use of the Flint, Michigan, public schools, in coopel'11tion with other
Michigan universities.
Resident interns meet for one two-hout' session PCI' week, except for
participation
in once-a-month activity whieh includes students from the
field with professors from the participating
universities.
Format is lecture followed by student participation
period. Professors arc generally
non-education
(Sociolog'y, Economics, Psychology,
etc.) an<l credit is
non-Eclucation.
Year's prog'J'am desig'ned around a central theme. Extensive reading' reCluired, particularly for non-residents.
Administration
of School Personnel
2 hr".
Discusses policies and procedurps relating' to tl1(' splection, assignment, and supervision of certified and classified s('hool personnel.
Contracts, salary, schedules, working' conditions and tcrmination
policies
are studied. Recommended for all teachers and administrators.
No prereCluisitc.
667

*Enrollment is for the Fall and 'Winter spmestcl's, but participation
is for the full public school year, with four hours cre<lit for th(' 1/f'a·r.
May be taken only once,
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668

School

Law

2 hrs.

Focuses
attention
on basic
leg'al rll'ineiples,
on the interrretation
of school
legislation.
ana on the legal responsibilities
facing
the administrator,
the teachers,
the sehool bom'd, and the parent.
Recommended
for all teachers
and administratorg.
No prereC{uisite.
G69

Theory

of Leadership

A critical
relation
to the
and theories
of
research
in the
671

3 hrs.

study
of thl' philosorhy
of the administrative
pt'Ocess in
golution
of practical
problems.
Conceptg,
g'eneralizations,
leadl'rghip
are developed
and evaluated
in light of recent
bl'havioral
gciences
and in management.

Internship

and

Seminar

(Flint)

1 hrs.

Each )wrson
is serving'
an internship,
consisting'
of actual
field experil'nce
with each of several
pel'sons
and divisions
of the Flint
Public
Sehoolg, in which he ohsel'ves
and works a minimum
of 20 hOLll's pel' week.
Tn addition,
the interns
spell(l one-day
per week in seminar
with their
university
repregentative,
discugsing
their experiences
and the problems
they have encountl'rl'Cl.
Readings
and a log of daily experience
arc required.
(;76

Statistics

and

Computer

Science

3 hI'S.

A basic coul'se in statistical
concepts
and procedures,
of'fered
primarily
for' those students
interested
in calTying'
on research
fOl' advanced
pl·ograms.
An introduetion
to computer
science and its application
to the
solution
of geh'ctl'd
N!ucational
problems.
PrereC{uisite:
Teacher
Education G01 or written
permission
of instructor.
(C-cal'd)
677

Methods

in Edueationa!

Rpseareh

2 hrs.

Designed
for sturll'nts
interest<'Cl
in pursuing'
their
own research
projects
in ('rlueation.
Examinl's
various
research
methods
appropriate
to the study
of different
kinds
of educational
pl'Oblems.
Prerequisite:
Sch. S. G7G or equivalent.
72:')

Research

S('minar

in Educational

Administration

3 hrs,

ReC{uired of all doctoral
candidates
in the field.
Review
of research
in selected
aSIll'ets
of administration,
followed
by individual
presentation
and analysis
in the seminar.
Pl'l'I'l'quisite:
Seh. S. G77 01' eC{uivalent,

COUNSELING

AND PERSONNEL

Open

to Graduates

580

Prineiplt's
(Service

and

Upperclassmen

and

Philosophy

course

for

SERVICES

of Guidance

lion-counseling

2 hrs.

majors)

An intl'()(lul·tory
coul'se
Jor elementary
and secondary
teachers.
A
thOl'ough
invcstigation
of the delllocl'iltic
philosophical
eoncepts
uncJerl~'ing g'uiclancl'
service
progTams:
a SU1'vey of the histOl'y
and principles
of guidance:
an oVl'l'view of guiclanee
services.
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581

Interpretation
(Service

and Use of Tests on Guidance

course for non-counseling

2 hrs.

majors)

Designed to familiarize
students with various psychological tests
and scales that may be used in school guidance pn'.~T;lIllS. Tests :1re
taken and scored by students,
and the results arc interpreter!
and
evaluated.
582

Information

Service and Guidance

(For counseling and non-counseling

2 hrs.
majors)

Discussion of theories of occupational and educational choice stressing knowledge of sources, use, evaluation and technique'S of imparting
occupational and educational information including college' choice, loans.
fellowships, scholarships and grants in education.
583

Guidance

Workshop

2 hrs.

(For counseling' and non-counseling-

majors)

The Guidance Workshop is desip:ned for counselors who wish to study
particular guidance problems and procedures in relation to tlwir local
guidance program.
Group procedures will be dC'monstratC'd and C'xpC'rienced by the counselors with a view toward developing' undel'standings
of the group processes as perceived by studt'nts.
Class membership
limited to counselors, social agency personnel, and I-Tines Hospital personnel.
584

Elementary

(Required
non-counseling

School Guidance

for elementary
majors)

2 hrs.

school counselors,

Designed to give teachers, administrators
understanding
of principles and techniquC's
elementary schools.
598

Readings

An
pursue
to him.
consent

and guidance work('rs
of guidancC' programs

an
in

1-·1 hrs.

advanced student with a good academic rC'conl may e'1C'ct to
independently
the study of some topic having spC'cial interest
Topic chosen must be approved by and arrangenlC'nts made with
of the instructor to be involved. May be C'ledC'd mor(' than once.

Open to Graduates

680

in Guidance

and a servic(' COUI'SC'
for

Only

The Personnel

Worker

(For counseling

majors)

and His Role

4 hrs.

A basic introductory unit C'ncompassing a thorough inve'stig'ation of
philosophic concepts undergirding guidance and prrsonn('l programs. and
a SLlt'vey of the history and principles of such service'S. Tn addition. the'
student is involved in group counseling which lllay afford an opportullit~·
for him to progress in seLf-undel'standing and se'lt'-evaluation.
Admission
only to those enrolled in the Guidancl' curriculunl.
112

681

Org-anization and Administration
Services

of PU\lil Personnel

4 hrs.

(For counseling majors)
A unit emphasizing' the org-anization and administration
of pupil
personnel scrvicps at the local, state and national level. Competencies
arc developed in the use of questionnaires,
school records, evaluations,
autobiographies,
anecdotal records, sociometrics,
rating
scales, case
studies and confet'ences, and parent-teacher
conferences.
Students are
expected to study various psychological tests and scales used in guidance
and personnel services programs and to administer, score and interpret
these devices. Prerequisite:
Education 680.
4 hrs.
Reserach in Guidance and Personnel Services
(For counseling majors)
This course may be substituted for Education 681 if the student is
not planning to become an elementary or secondat'y school counselor. The
units is designed to encourage independent study and research in the area
of guidance and personnel services. The student will formulate, design
and submit a research project to the Guidance staff member who is
responsible for g'uiding the total experience. Pt'erequisites:
Education
680, Education G01 and consent of adviser.
682

683

Theory and Laboratory

Practice

in Counseling

4 hI'S.

(For counseling majors)
An advanced unit designed to synthesize counseling theory and
counseling laboratot'y experiences.
Learning activities, such as tape
recordings, video tapes, role playing and actual counseling sessions, are
provided to help make theoretical constructs concrete and practical. The
laboratory experience involves counseling contacts which expose the candidate to vat'ious aspects of the counseling relationship.
Prerequisites:
Education 680, and 681 or 682.
68·1 Supervised

Practicum

and Professional

Experience

4 hI'S.

(For counseling majors)
A unit designed to continue and enlarge upon the laboratory experipnces initiated in Education 683. In addition, there is a supervised
professional
experience which can be effected at Western Michigan
University Counseling Bureau, a public school setting, or governmental
and social agency settings (e.g., Juvenile Court) which is designed to
provide the student with supervised practical experience in his major
vocational area of interest. Prerequisites:
Education 680, 681, and 683.
685

Field Praeticum

in Counseling

2-4 hrs.

This course is designed for practicing counselors holding the M.A.
degree in counseling and guidance. Supervision of counseling tapes will
be emphasized together with a long-term counseling case. Recent reseal'ch findings in counseling, and current issues in student personnel
services will be discussed.
113

fiS(,

Seminar

in Guidance

A critical

review

and

of the

Persolllll'1

research

allied fields.
Emphasis
is placed
upon
finding's
in the resJll,<;tive
slOhools and
687

Group

Procedures

2 hrs.

S{'rvices

litl'ratur('

rl'latinJ.!,'

to g'uidance

and

the practical
application
of these
ag'clll'ics
of thc participants.

in Education

2 Ius.

An analysis
of the role and function
of grouJl prulOl'durl's
in education
with special
emphasis
on the elements
of gTOUp pl'ocess
and interaction,
Attention
is given
to relevant
research
ill gTOUp procedures,
Limited
experience
for selected
students
may Iw provided
ill gTOUp ('ounseling,
g'U idance,
6!Jl

instruction

Counseling

and

dynamics,

Supervision

2··1 Ius.

Designed
for advanced
graduate
students
who plan to assuml'
leadership responsiblities
in the COlltinuing
education
of counselors,
Includes
didatic
discussions
of the elements
of counseling
supervision,
and pl'actical
695

experience

in counselor

Student

Personnel

education.
Services

in Higher

Education

2 hrs.

History
of growth
and administration
of student
personnel
services
in community
colleges,
four-year
colleJ.!,'es and universities.
Recognition
is given to needs of students
and to basic objectives
of specifilO student
personnel
servilOes inlOluding selection
and admissioll
of students,
orientation, housing,
lOounseling,
vocational
lO110 il' 1', health,
religioll,
student
financial
aid, foreign
students,
extracurrinilar,
student
governnll'nt
and
discipline.
Opportunity
to visit and evaluate
college
personnel
programs
will

be provided.

SCHOOL

SERVICES

Open to Graduates
710

Independent
See

"Schoul

Only
2 Ius.

Research
of Graduate

Studil's"

heading-

III this

t:lflldiu

for

de-

Studies"

Iwading

In this

t:ul/diu

for

de·

2·6

Ius.

scription.

711

Independent
See

"School

2 hrs.

Research
of

Graduate

scription.
712

Professional

Field

Exp{'rience

See "School
of Graduate
Studies"
heading'
ill this t:lfllctill
for description.
To be used by Ed.D.
candiflntes
in l'l'g'ist('rillg'
for intel'll'
ship experience.
The full semester
of internship
is to 1><,for G hI'S. credit:
the
720

Spring

or Summer

S(lecialist
See

scription.
internship,

"School

session

:COl' :; hrs,

credit.

Projed
of

Gl'Uduate

2-6
Studies"

heading

ill this

Ii/l/ldiu

.1'01'

Ill'S.

de·

To be used by Ed,S. candidates
for eith!'I' a field project
01' an
and may be registel'ell
.1'01' in Z hr.
LJlo('''''; g'l'ad,' to be '·in-

114

eonlplete" until L11l'full (j hI'S. an' s:ltisfaetorily
eonlplded
rl'port aen'pt('d by the Sehool of Graduate Studies.
72;;

Dodoral

Research

Seminar

alld the written
2-6 hrs.

See "Seho01 of Gracluate Studies" heading' in this lillI/dill. To he
uSl'd hy Ed.D. ('andidates
wl1l'n developing' the dissertation
prospectus
and res('aITh. l\1a~' he register:ed for in;) hr. bloeks; credit to be "incomplete" until tl1<'full G hrs. arc satisfactOl'ily eOl11pleted and the prospeetus
approved hy thl' student's committee.
Prerequisite:
ConculTent registration in 7:10 in any Sl'l11ester whl'n registerl'd
in this seminar.
7:\0

Dodoral

Dis"ertation

:1-1;' hrs.

Sl'l' "Sello01 of Graduatl' Studies" heading' in thi" Hlliidill. To (w userl
h~' Ed.n. ('alldidates when developing the dissertation.
May he registel'ed
for in :1 hr. bloeks: ('!'l'dit to he "incol11plete" until the full Ifi hrs. arc
satisfactorily
('onlpleted and the dissertation
appl'oved by the School of
Grad ua te Stud ies,
73"

Graduate
Re"l'areh
2-10 hrs.
Sel' "Sehool of G!'aduatl' Stll(lil's" heading' ill this lillI/dill. Credit to
he "ineol11p1('(('" until rC'sl'areh l)J'ojeet is approved.

Special

Education

Wirtz,

Head:

Professors
Professors

Open

to Graduates

and

;'12

\Vorkshop

in Special

Eisenbach. Juul; Associate
Burleson, Jacobs, Turansky,

Professor
Westley;

Heger; Assistant
Instructor
Laufer

Upperclassmen

Education

2-·1 hrs.

nesig'lIed for teal'hel's, counselors, psychologists,
sOl'ial workers an(l
others interested
in studying' selected aspeets of special education
at
appropriate
IOl'ation", such as state hospitals
and special schools.
A
\'al'iety of in"truetional
l'xlwrienees
arc provided, including conferences.
:;21

Pradieum

in Slll'cial

Education

2 hrs.

This coul'"e eonsists of supel'vised tutoring' of l')(l'eptional children
with learning
pl'ohl(,l11s, such as the 1llentally retarded,
perceptually
handicapped
and emotionally disturhed.
Educational
evaluation, teaching
mat('rials and techniques,
and management
of emotional and social aspects of the learning pl'Ocess arc included in the course content.
Regular clinical case conl'l'I'('!H'l'S directed by the instructor
anrl members of
tIll' institutional
staff will be held,
,,2~-29

lntt'rdi"l'iplinary

Edueation

and Rehabiltation

Techniques
4 hrs. (2 per l'em.)
This COl!l'Se is intended to develop a thorough understanding
of the
roles of the various disC'iplines involved in th(' diagnosis, education, and
rehabilitation
of e)(cpptional children and youth.
Lel'tur'es, taped and
Jilnll'(! intervil'lVs, ,IIH\ live demonstrations
are utilized.
Class meets
115

during the fall and winter terms on Mondays, from 4:15 to 6:00 for full
four hours credit. The course will be applicable to students of speech
correction, reading therapy, occupational therap~r, I)S~lchology and special
education as well as to those in general education.
530

Education

of Exceptional

Children

3 Ins.

This course is primarily concerned with childJ'en and ~Iouth who are
visually, auditorily, orthopedically and/OI' emotionally atypical. Emphasis will be placed on developing' an understanding
of tIll' psychological.
sociological, educational and philosophical aspects of each t~IPC of exceptionality.
Present programs and services arc describl'd and (·valuated.
Field trips are made to public and private schools. institutions
and
agencies.
532

Mental Deficiency

1 hrs.

A course especially intended for teachers of mentall~r handicapped
children. Also recommended for school counselor. psyrl1010g·ists. social
workers and other ancillary personnel.
Coursc objectives include an
understanding- of the causes, diagnoses, classification and interpretation
of mental deficits. Prerequisite:
Education !)30 or ('quivalcnt.
534

Education

of the Mentally

HandicalJlled

4 Ins.

The course includes a critical evaluation of mcthods and materials
utilized in teaching the mentally handicapped.
Sp~cial :lttention will be
given to problems of organizing' special classes. dev('loping' curricltlums
and understanding
expectations
of educational progTam fOl' ll1entall~'
handicapped children and youth. Prerequisite:
Education !)32 or equi\'alent.
543

Education

and TheralJCutic

Care of Crippled

Children

4 hrs.

Study of educational, psychological, and therapeutic needs of cl'ippled children and the role of allied disciplinc in meeting' these needs.
Prerequisite:
Education of Exceptional Children !)30 or consent of instructor.
585

Mental Hygiene of Childhood and Adolescence

2 hrs.

Deals with the problems of emotional adjustment and maladjustment
in childhood and adolescence. Stresses the development of sound principles and practices basic to mental health.
588

Psychopathology

of Childhood

2 hrs.

A comprehensive study of the causcs, manifestations.
tl'l'atment and
prognoses of psychiatric conditions in children suffering' f!'Om llellroses.
psychoses, schizopht'enia, behavior disturbances, psychopathic personalit~·
disorders, organic malfunctioning,
sexual deviations. etc. The learning
difficulties and educational problems present"d by enlOtionally disturbed
children.
Terminolog'y and concepts needed for an understanding
of
mental illness and for effective communication with nWlllb"rs o[ r('bted
psychiatric professionals.
11G

589

Education

of Emotionally

Disturbed

Children

4 hrs.

Taken concurrently with directed teaching- in this field, this course
provides group and individual guidance regarding problems encountered
in teaching the emotionally distlll'bed, Methods of teaching, evaluation,
cooperation with other agencics and professions, staff diagnostic conferences, and inter-disciplinary
teamwork are among- the areas covered.
Resource persons include psychiatrists,
psycholog-ists, social workers, etc.
Open

to Graduates

6:30

Clinieal

Only

Study

of Exeeptional

Children

2 hI's.

This eourse is intended to illustrate
methods of diagnosing
and
treating problems of exccptional children. Students make observations
and interpretations
of the children and carryon
remedial work with
them. The contributions
of other professions will be incorporated.
632

Problems

in Edueation

of the Mentally

Handicaplled

2 hrs.

Probll'msin
education of mentally handicapped children inc1uding
educability; philosophy of education of the mentally handicapped; organization of programs; and funetions of institutions,
63·j

'theory and Practil'e
Children

in the Edueation

of Percelltually

Handicaplled
4 hrs.

This course explores the biological, psychological, and educational
problems of childl'cn who exhibit specific characteristics
associated with
brain injury and perceptual
disturbances,
The underlying
theoretical
principles of perceptual and conceptual learning are presented.
Educational procedures arc discussed and various methodologies are examined.
Children with pl'rceptual handicaps are studied, and the students learn
to prepare appl"Opriate teaching devices.
635

Counseling

Parents

of Exceptional

Children

3 hrs.

This course explores the dynamics of parental reactions to their
handicapped ehildrl'11. TC'chniC\ues of dealing- with stl'ess situations in
the hOIl1C',in the 8<.:hool,and in the community are developed. The students al'e given opportunities
of working' with parents of exceptional
ehildren and hC'lping thcm in coping with thC' probll'I11S they face.
636

Seminar

in Special

Education

2 hrs.

This course is designed for experienced teachers to examine in depth
seleetC'd social, emotional, and educational problems of the childt"en with
whom thC'y \vol'k and the multiple approaches utilized in meeting their
Ill'eds.
637

Current

Resea rch in Speeial

Edueation

2 hI'S.

This collt'se explores recent researches in various al'eas of special
education. The sturli('s arc examinC'd with regard to their validity, significance, and thC'ir implications for the education of exceptional children.
638

The Allplieation
Emphasizes

of Behavior Theory to Classroom Teaching

the implications

of the principles
117

of behavior

3 hI'S.
theory

for

classroom teaching techniques, particulal'1y with exceptional
children.
Introduction to g-eneral and ::;peciJic methods l'or g'l'nl'f'ating, strengthening and maintaining- desirable behavior, and methods for \\'"akcning" UIldesirable behavior. Both academic skills and non-acadl'mic \H'haviors will
be included. Normal and abnormal !)('haviors will be discuss"d,
Direct
experiences
in modifying- the behavior of a school-ag'" "hild will be
arranged.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor,
640

Organization
and Administration
of SI}erial Cla::;ses and Services
for Exceptional Children
2 Ill'S.
Principles and practices of organization
and administration
of "pccial programs at state, county, and local ,,"vels will b,' consid,'rl'd, including legal aspects of state aid.
674

Directed

Teaching,

Special

Education

:3-6 Ius.

This course is a requisite for graduate students who are preparing'
to teach in special cducation.
The course is prl'!'erably takl'n after
directed teaching has been completed in a l'l'g'ular rlassroum,

Blind Rehabilitation
Blasch, 0., Director;
Open

to Graduates

Assistant

Professors

Kaarlela,

Lennon,
Crummel,

Suterko:
LaDuke,

Instructors
Widerberg

and Upperclassmen

590

Physiology and Function of t he Eye
2 Ill'S.
The anatomy, structure and function of the eye. Various e:,e diseases and malfunctions are stressed. The student is given an opportunit~,
to observe all types of eye cunditions, eye prosLlll'ses and low visual aids,
591

Braille and Other Cnmmuni,'ation
Ml'Ihods
2 hrs.
Acquaints the student with the basic l'udinlent" of Braille I'l'ading
and writing.
Familiarization
with other means of ('Onllllunicati'lIl us"d
by the blind.
592

Education of the llIind and Part ially Sig'hted
2 hI'S.
An overview of the education of visually handicapped children . .-\n
introduction to the literature,
history, principles, pra(·tin's :lnd prohlems
in the field, including curricular
and methodolog'ical adaptations
of
various educational programs.
593

Methods and 'J'echniques of '1\'aching- Braille and Other Areas of
Communication
3 hr".
Provides students with the ability to teach arcas of communication
essential to the blind adult, such as: social cummunication, use of Braille,
typing, script writing, electronic devices and other 111rdia, Opportunit~,
for supervised practical application of flletllOds will be afforded to the
student.
118

391

I'rincillil's

of Oril'ntation

.-\n examination,
and
underlying'
Lite at:quisition
impaired
individuals.
595

Jntroduction

to

and
applinltion,
of sensory

Ml,thods

of

3 Ins.

Mohility

of the fundamental
principles
information
by sevcrely
visually

Indl'llelHlcnt

Mohility

for

the

Blind
2 hrs.

Techniques
are acquired
under
conditions
which
enable
the student
to gain an insight
into the cxpcriences
of blind individuals,
as related
to travel
skills.
Empha:;is
is plat:ed on the utilization
of the remaining"
scnses and theil' relcvancy
to interpl'etation
of environmental
information,
596

Practicum

in Orientation

and

Mobility

4 hrs.

Orientation
and mobility
techniques
and the proper
methods
of incorporating
them into a person's
method
of travel.
Guided
observation
and practice
with
blinded
individuals
!'anging'
in age from
the prekindergarten
th rough
the agcd
in va rious
envil'onmen
ts, sUt:h as the:
sehool, residence,
community,
and work situations.
597

Develol)Jnent

of Servin's

to the

Blind

3 hrs.

This introductor~!
t:ourse
is designed
to at:quaint
the student
with
the development,
scope, and present-day
status
of various
types of service:; offered
to blind pcople.
Open to Graduates

"90

Teaching

Only
the

Adult

Blind

4 hrs.

Teaching
and learning'
as they are affected
by blindness.
is placed
on thc skills and techniques
required
in teaching
living' to the hlind adult.
Opportunity
for individual
practical
of methods
is ar.fordcd
the students,
li~'2

The

Dynamies

of Blindness

and

Rl'habilitation

The development
of till' status
of
into a si,L;hted society,
The relationship

the

correlates
of blindncss
to thc del'elopllH'nt
l'lll1tributing'
Illl'lllbl'r
of :;o~iety,
69:1
and
696

Coun:;ding
A~quaints
counseling'
Jntern:;hill
The

intern,

of

the

Blind

under

close

blinded
children
and
The intl'1'I1 is afforded

adults
the

dents
in various
environments.
working'
with 1llulti-handicapped

hlind
of the
of

the

2
and their
emotional
l,Jind

and

hI'S.

integration
and social

individual

(Fidel)

as

a

2 hrs.

the intern
with tl'chniqut's
blind individuals.
in Grit'nlation

Emphasis
independent
applit:ation

and

pl'()('edu!'('s

ust'd

in testing'

l\1ohility

supervision

of a Master

8 hrs.
Therapist,

in all phases
of orientation
opportunity
to work with all
Ill' also aids the
blind
individuals.
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Master

instructs

and mobility.
levels
of stuOrienter

in

Physical

Education

for Men and Women

Men's Department
Head, Hoy; Women's
Department
Head, Cheatum;
Professors
Dales,
Large, Roell; Associate
Professors
Chambers,
Doolittle,
Gill, Hetherington,
Means,
Ray,
Slaughter;
Assistant
Professors
Brown, H. Davis, Jevert,
Jones
Open

to Graduates

514

Methods and Materials

and

Upperclassmen

in Health

2 hrs.

Education

Lectures and demonstrations
with emphasis on effective health supervision of school children, principles and practices of health teachingin the various grades, and interrelation
of this teaching with that of
other subjects in the curriculum.
Prerequisites:
R42, :l43 or consent of
instructor.
516

Issues

in Health

1-·1 hrs.

Education

Issues vary or occasionally repeat depending on the timeliness of
the issue. Following are currently recommended themes: (a) Sex Education, (b) Smoking Education,
(c) Drugs and Narcotics,
(d) Safet~'
Education, (e) Environmental
Pollution, (f) Health Education and the
Culturally Deprived, (g) Mental Health, (h) Vcnereal Disease. Student
may register for 516 more than once but may not repeat the same issue.
545

Philosollhies

of Physical

Education

2 hrs.

A study of the ideas and concepts of varIous
as they apply to physical education.
561

Problems
Only)

in Interscholastic

philosophical

and Intcr('()lIeg-iate

Athlctin;

schools
(Men
2 hrs.

Relationship of athletics to education is considered. Problems in the
organization
of an athletic program including eligibility, finance, liability, transportation,
safety, facilities, and equipment will be discussed.
562

Administrat.ion

and Organization

of Physical

Education

2 hrs.

Discusses administrative
procedures and pl'oblems connected with
physical education programs, including scllC'duling, facilities, personnel
problems, and public relations.
586

Dance and the Related

3 hrs.

Arts

The study of the common principlcs and elements of dance, drama.
music, art and television. Dance majors and minors, Aquatics majors
and Swim minors.
590

Exercise

2 hrs.

Physiology

The mechanics of muscular contraction,
ncrve impulse conduction.
and circulatory efficiency are discussed. Basic principles concerning- the
adaptation of the human body to stress in the form of strenuous phy~ical
exercise are applied to the training and conditioning of competitive athletics. Prerequisites:
BioI. 210 and 219.
120

Open to Graduates Only
630

Advanced

Coaching

1, 2, or 3 hrs.

Problems in the coaching of fundamentals, organization, rules, regulations, strategy, techniques of selected sports in public schools and
colleges. Actual participation in activities where possible. Either coaching experience or completion of an undergraduate
major or minor in the
field of physical education is a prerequisite.
Each course carries separate
credit, although all are listed under 630.
Baseball-Public
relations, practice
niques and game preparations.
Basketball-Practice
scouting techniques.

ot'ganization,

organization,

tournaments,

Gymnastics-Cinematic
judging of meets.

tech-

defensive and offensive strategy,

Football-Organization
of practices, defensive
egy, scouting techniques.
(Men Only)
Golf-Meets,

conditioning

and offensive

strat-

purchase and care of equipment.
analysis

and

spotting

of advanced

Swimming-Conduct
of meets, pool programming,
operation, beach and camp programs.

skills,

sanitation

and

Tennis-Training
and conditioning,
officiating techniques.

dt'ills fot· indoor instruction,

and

Track-Training
and conditioning
and conduct of meets.

for

individual

events,

planning

'Wrestling-Administration
of dual meets and tournaments,
relations with community and school personnel, introduction to collegiate
and olympic moves and counters.
(Men Only)
631

Prevention

and Treatment

of Athletic

Injuries

2 hI's.

The prevention, etiology, symptoms, pathology, and prognosis of
those injuries occurring' most frequently will be studied. Treatment techniques and rehabilitation
procedures will be demonstrated.
Medical specialists will lecture in their special areas related to athletic injuries.
640

Rhythms

in Elementary

Education

2 hI's.

A study of the rhythmic movement needs of the elementary school
child, including: sug'gested methods of teaching through which children
are stimulated to create their own responses in rhythmic play; folk ano
social dancing as outgrowths of movement fundamentals;
and teaching
examples, sample less plans, and up-to-date reference sources. Lecture
and activity periods.
6H

Physi('al Education

for the Elementary

Teacher

2 hI's.

A study of the developmental needs of the child in terms of physical
activity; the role of physical education in childhood education;
the

121

responsibility of the classrool\l
practice in teaching activities.
650

Evaluation

in Health,

teacher

Physintl

in this area:

Education,

dt'lllonstrations

and Recreation

and
2 hrs.

Acquaints students with the theory, selection, construction,
administration,
and interpretation
of appropriate
tests in the field. Class
activity will include study and discussion of selected tests, application.
scoring, interpretation,
and construction
of tests.
651

Research

Procedures

in Ht'alth,

Physical

EdIH·ation. and Recreation
2 hrs.

Introductory
principles of scientific inquiry, research I\lethods applicable to these fields, evaluation of puhlished resea reh. and procedures
for developing a research design.
6:'2

Historical

and PhilosoJlhi('al

Foundations

of Physical

Education

2 hrs.

Designed to examine the 1'011' of ph~'sical education in ancient and
modern times. Stress is given to significant concepb, events, and people
which have influenced this discipline.
Special attention will he paid to
developments resulting from the wOI'k of international
professional 01'g'anizations interested in H.p.E.n.
6(;0

Current

Studies

in the Administration

of Ph~'si("al Education

2 hrs.

FOI' aflministl'ative
officers as wt'll as for teachers and flirectors
of physical education.
Includes a study of I'epresentative
PI'O,Q'l'anlSof
physical education and a discussion of standards
for evaluating' such
programs.
6(;1

Problems

and Trends

In Health, l'hysi,'al

Edu"ation,

and R"cr"ation
2 hrs.

Deals with modern trends and with instructional
and supel·visor.1'
problems involved in conducting an effective progl'alll of physical education. Critical appraisal of present practices.
662

Curriculum

Buildings

in Health,

Physical Education.

and Recreation
2 Ius.

A course in the development of a practical, progressive
ph~'sical
education progTam for the elementan'
and secoJldar~' schools. A revicw
of children's charactel'istics,
particularly
those concerned with ph~lsi('al
education, will be used as a hasis fOl' thoroug'h aJlal~lsis of the development of fundamental
and basic skills at the various ag'e levels.
663

Supervision

in Health, Physical

Education,

and Rt'ereatinn

2 hrs.

Applicable to men and women physical edueation specialists who
have the responsibility
of supervising' ph~lsical education teachers.
Concerned with studying' the role of the supervisor
and appropriate
and
effective techniques unique to ph~lsit'al t'ducation alI<I theil' application
to the teacher-pupil
learning' the situations.
Discussions of the supe['122

visory responsibility
s~'stems.
670

Community

and

function

in city,

Recreation

county,

and

state

school
2 hI's.

Problems in community recreation.
The essential elements pertaining to leadership, areas, facilities, programs, activities, and methods of
organization
anrl administration
are considered.
A study is made of
outstanrling programs in operation.
Recreation material is surveyed.
671

('ampin~

Administration

2 hI's.

The organization
and arlministration
of camps anrl their program
requirements
and standards.
Consideration is given to philosophy anrl
objectives, personal skills in camp activities and methods of teaching
them. Visits to camps are made and out-of-door activities are experienced.
672

Method;; and Materials

in Recreation

2 hrs.

Best methods and materials for the teaching and organization
of
recreation activities.
Activities used in recreation
will be presented.
Opportunities
for ol"!:?:anization and actual participation
and leadership
will be given. This course is open to all graduate students.
680

Advanced Studies in Health, Physical Education or Recreation
(H PER)
1, 2 or 3 hI'S.
Selected professional
offerings
which acquaint students with the
teaching, organization,
and essential elements in the field. Topics will
vary from one scmestel' to another. May be taken more than once.
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GEORGE G. MALUNSON,

Dean
LEO C. STINE,

Associate

Dean

SID DYKSTRA,

Assistant
Departments:
Graduate

Studies

Librarianship

Dean

Graduate Studies
Open to Graduates Only
700

Thesis
6 hI's.
Candidates for the Master of Arts degree may elect to write a thesis
in their field of specialization under the supervision of one or more faculty
advisers. A student may elect this course in units of Jrom two to six
hours. The election should not be made in morc than two units and must
be made within a calendar year. Application forms must be submitted
prior to the election of the thesis. The "Format for Master's Thesis,
Specialist in Education Projects, and Graduate Reports" is available in
the bookstore.
710

Independent Research
2-6 Ius.
Designed for highly qualified advanced graduate students, or small
groups, who wish to pursue individual studies or projects under the
direction of a member of the graduate faculty. It may be elected in any
department or division with permission of the School 01' Graduate Studies,
the student's graduate adviser and the faculty membcr under whom the
student desires to work Applications must bc submitted prior to the
election of the course.
712

Professional Field Experience
2-12 hI'S.
Designed for superior graduate students who wish to pursue internships or apprenticeships in off-campus activities in industries or institutions. May be elected in any department or division with permission of
the student's graduate advisor, a faculty sponsor and the Director of
Professional Experiences.
Prerequisite:
An outline of the purposcs of
the student's internship or apprenticeship.
Application forms and information about established programs may be obtained at the Graduate
Office. Applications must be submitted prior to the election of the course.
715

Seminar in College Teaching
2 or 4 hI'S.
Designed for students who are interested in preparation for college
teaching. The student is expected to work with a member of the faculty
of his major department or unit in a classroom situation for a semester
and to attend eight scheduled discussions arranged for all students in
the Seminar. These discussions will emphasize impOl"tant topics related
to college teaching. Permission of the School of Graduate Studies on a
"C" card is required.
720

Specialist Project
2-6 Ius.
Designed for those units offering the Specialist degree. The nature
of the study, project or paper will vary from one program to another.
After receiving unit approval, the original and two copies of the project
reports of papers must be prepared for binding and submitted to the
School of Graduate Studies for acceptance. The "FOl"lllat for Master's
Thesis, Specialist in Education Projects, and Graduate Reports" is available in the bookstore.
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725

Doctoral Research Seminar
2-6 hrs.
Units offering doctoral programs may use this number to designate
theil" reseal"ch seminars.
Such seminars may be taken more than once
by the student. Permission of Jnstructol" on "C" card is required.
730

Doctoral

Dissertation

15 hrs.

The doctoral dissertation
must reflect a creative effort on the part
of the student in using the skills of inquiry appropriate for his discipline.
The acceptance of the disseration requires unanimous aproval of the dissertation review committee and acceptance by the School of Graduate
Studies. The original copy after acceptance will be used for microfilming
by University Mierofilm, Inc. at the student's expense. The student will
retain the rights fOl" further
publication.
The "Format for Master's
Thesis, Specialist in Education Projects, and Graduate Repot;;s" is available in the bookstot·e.
735

Graduate

Research

2-10 hrs.

Doctoml level students.
U nits offering doctoral programs may use
this number to designate their research projects,
Such a project may
be taken more than once by the student. Permission of instructor on "C"
cat'd is required.

Librarianship
lowrie,
Open to Graduates

:'06

Head; Associate

Professor Grotzinger

and Upperclassmen

Introduction

to ComllUter I

1 hr.

Historical background.
Flow charts and concepts of programming,
including' use of an Automatic Prog'l"amming System with application
to selected problems to be run on the IBM 1620. P,'erequisite: 1\12 year's
of high school algebra or Math 100,
:'10

Building

Library

Collections

3 hrs.

Principals of selection and evaluation of books and non-book matet'ials. Appraisal of printed aids, book reviewing media and other sources
of information used in building the librat·y collection, Opportunity given
for developing competence in writing annotations and book reviews.
Reference Service
3 hrs.
Study and evaluation of basic reference and bibliographic sources.
Critical examination of the publications of governmental
agencies, societies and institutions especially as refet'ence sout'ces. Attention given to
organization and method of reference services in the library.

:. 12

516

School Library

Materials

3 hrs.

Problems in the evaluation,
non-print materials with special

Elementary

selection
emphasis

and utilzation of print and
on the content areas in the
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elementary school curriculum. Prerequisite:
to students outside the department.

Children's

Litl'rnturc.

Open

520

Field Assignment
2 hrs.
A work assignment in selected cooperating libraries Jor the purpose
of giving the student experience in the organizational
and administrative
activities of specific types of libra ries. Sem ina rs for the discussion of
problems are held throughout
the term. Additional term project required of graduate
students.
(This must precede the undergraduate
Directed Teaching program.)
Prere(]uisite:
Written pl·nnis,;ion of instructor.
530

Cataloging Principles
3 hrs.
Introduction to basic cataloging principles and pron'dures.
Includes
theoretical
study and practieal applieations
of deseriptive cataloging,
rules for determining
main and secondary entrie,;, subjl'l"t cataloging,
and objectives of library catalogs and thl'ir formation.
542

Reading Interests of Young Adults
3 hrs.
Study of the fields of literature
suited to the interests of young
people. Students are given opportunity through wide reading to develop
principles and standards for the selection of the book colleclion. Incluoes
an introduction to methods of stimulating' broader reading interests ano
of conducting group book discussions with young people. Open ttl students outside the department.
546

Storytelling
3 hrs.
Underlying principles of the art of stor~'te\ling :,"; a means of developing appreciation of literature and stimulating' an interest in reading. Includes content and sources of material,.;, tl'chniques and practice
in telling stories before ,groups of children and planning L!w ston' hour
program. Open to students outside the department.
598

Readings in Libl'ltrianshill
1-3 Ius.
Offers a progTam for the advanced student fol' independent sludy in
his special area of interest; anangeo
in consultation with a graduate
adviser. Prerequ isite: Written perm ission of in,.;truetor.
Open

to Graduates

600

Foundations

Only

of Librarian,.;hi\>

Gives the student
historical development
function of the modern
trends in libral'ianship

3 Ius.

professional
background through study of the
of the library, European
and American;
the
libral'~1 and its contribution to society; current
and current library literature.

(;02

History of Books and Printing
3 hrs.
Study of the development of the hook 1'1'0111 the earliest pcriod to
modern times. Considers the appraisal
of the physical book as well
as its relationsh ip to social and cuI tund dcvelopmen ts. InclUlles history
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of the alphabet.
carly writing- materials,
manuscripts,
invention
and
spread of printin~
and evolution of book production.
Open to students
outside the departmcn t.
GI2

Subject

Bibliography:

The 11 umanitiei> and Soeia I Sdences

3 hrs.

A study and evaluation

of the bibliographical
sources in the social
seiences and the humanities.
Eaeh student will be cxpected to compile
a bibliugTaphy on a topie of his ehoice. Prerequisite:
an introductory
cOllrse in Heferencc.
G12 need not precede 613.
G13

Subjeet

BibliogTa!Jhy:

The

A study and evaluation of
including the technieal ficlds.
a bibliography
on a topic of:
course in Hcference.
G12 need
6U

Government

tilG

CurrinJlum

Seiences

3 hrs.

the biblio,~Taphical sourecs in the sciences
Eaeh student will lw expected to compile
his ehoice. Prerequisite:
an introdLlctory
not precede 613.

Publieations

3 hrs.
Stud~' of city, state and federal doeuments
and those of selected
international
ageneies such as the United Nations.
PI'oblems of acquisition. organization
and use of such collections in various types of lihnnies.
Prerequisite:
512 Heference Service or equ ivalent.
EnridlllH'nt

Problems in the
print and non-print
th0 secondar~' sehool
term projeet.
Opcn
GI7

Matt'rials
3 hrs.
selection, evaluation,
pronlOtioll, and utilization
of
mat0rials
with cmphasis on the content areas in
CUl'l'il"ululll. Students
m'e expected to eomplete a
to students
outside the department.

Reading'

(;uidanct' for Child"en
3 hrs.
of the dl'velopment
of children's
literature
from approxinwtely the 8th century in En,~'land and the Colonial period in the United
States to the present time. Ineludcs principles and techniques in guid'lnce of children's rcading interests and evaluation of current literature.
Open to students outside the department.
A study

filS

Libraries

and Multi-Sensory

Comlllunieation

Media

3 hrs.

A study

of modern multi"sl'nsory
aids employcd in communicatingideas and cOllsidel'ed in rclation to their effect on libraries.
Emphasis
will he placed on program devplopment
throug'h effective use of multimedia materials.
Mass eommunications
media and new instructional
lllethods for fuLfilling the objcctives of publie, school and college libraries
will be 0xamined.
G20

l'ublit' Libra ry Servit~e
3 hrs.
Origin and development, purposes alld functions of the tax-supported
public library
(COllllty and reg'iona]) in a democracy.
Relation to other
educational
units in the community;
distinctive
problems and practices
in public libran' or,Q'anization and administr<ltioll.
Prerequisite:
Library
Organizatioll
and Administration
01'
equivalent.
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622

Library Administration
and Management
4 hrs.
An inter-disciplinary
approach to administrative
theol'y and principles of management.
General sessions plm:; ~el11inar~ will provide'
relevant application to public, academic, school and special librarie~.
623

College and University Library Service
3 hrs.
College and university library org'anization and administration,
and
the place of the library in academic institution~; effectivene~s of lihnlry
procedures; problems of acquisition, finance, huilding~, equipment and
the handling of special materials.
Prerequisite:
622 Libnl1'~r Org-anization and Administration.
624

Library Services to Children and Youth
3 hr~.
The function and administration
of public library ~ervice for children and young adults. Emphasis on coordination with school libraries
and other community agencies; program development in children's and
young adult departments.
625

School Library Admini~tration
3 hrs.
Consideration of the library a~ the media center of the school at
the elementary and secondary levels. Emphasis on the program of ~ervices to faculty and ~tudents, including the administrative
problems of
budget planning, personnel requirements,
space and equipment needs
and library instruction.
627

Administration
of the School Media Center
3 hrs.
A seminar approach to contemporary i~~ue~ including ~taff utilization, in-service progTams for teacher~, current trend~ in education and
school media systems development.
Prerequi~ite:
625 0\' written permission of instructor.
628

Survey of Special Libraries
3 hrs.
Development of specialized lihrary services to org'anization~ in such
fields as science and technolog'y, fine art~, busine~~, etc. Lectures and
field trips.
629

Library Research
3 hrs.
Evaluation of library studie~ and their in.fluence on libnll'~' organization, administration
and services. Opportunity for inve~tigation and
research in current problem~ in public, college 01' school libraries.
Prprequisite: Written permission of instruetol·.
630

Classification of Materials
3 hrs.
Theory and structure of classification and its application in cunent
library practice.
Various methods and schemes of classification
are
studied and compared, including in-depth studies of both the Dewe~r
Decimal and Library of Congress clas~ifications.
Prerequisite:
Libnl1'ianship 530 or equivalent, or written pel'mi~sion of in~tructor.
631

Technical
Organization

Services

for School Media Centers

and objectives

of the school J)L'ocessing center.
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3 hrs.
Theory

and application
of the Dewey Decimal classification
and other techniques in the organization
of book and non-book materials.
Special
emphasis on technieal services administration
in individual libraries and
systems with centralized processing>. Pre"equisite:
Lihrarianship
530 or
equivalent.
632

Technical

Services

Seminar

3 hrs.

Seminar in current trends in technical services. Includes the application and adaptation of basic cataloging and classification to specialized
collections. Prerequisite:
Librarianship
630 or 63l.
635

Information

Storage

and Retrieval

3 h1's.

Analyzes theol'ies of bibliographic organization and control; surveys
and evaluates methods, conventional and mechanical, for retrieval;
considers trends and developments relating to library services. Prerequisites: 530 and 622 or equivalent.
636

Introduction

to Abst.racting

and Indexing

3 h1's.

Theory and structure
of abstracts
and indexes with attention to
the role of classification, thesaurus indexing and problems of evaluation.
Experience
in preparing
various forms of abstracts,
indexing from
source documents and developing relevant pl·ocedures.
6-1·1

Adult

Reading

Interests

3 h1's.

Evaluation of findings of reading studies and their implications for
library service; an understanding
of reading habits, abilities and needs
of adults. Study of the library as an adult education agency with an
introduction to leadership training and adult education techniques.
650

Advanced

Seminar

in LibrarianshilJ

Analysis and study of specific problems in contemporary
practice. Lectures, field trips and resource consultants
(offered
larly) .
655

Seminar

in Library

Education

2-4 hrs.
library
irregu3 hrs.

Designed for the advanced student interested
in teaching in the
field. Includes historical development, comparative
librarianship,
relationship of professional school in hig'her education, program and course
analysis, and areas for research.
(Offered irregularly.)
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School 01
cflberal Arlj and Sciencej
CORNELIUS

LOEW,
Dean

JAMES H. POWELL,
Associate Dean
PHILIP

DENENfELD,
Dean

Associate

Graduate

Offerings:

Anthropology
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology (Earth Science)
History
Languages,
Modern and Classical
Linguistics
Mathematics
Music
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Religion
Science Division
Social Science Division
Sociology
Speech
Speech Pathology
and Audiology
School of Social Work

School of Liberal Arts and Sciences
The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences includes the departments
of Anthropology,
Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics, English, Geography, Geology, History, Modern and Classical Languages, Linguistics,
Mathematics,
Music, Philosophy, Religion, Physics, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology, Speech and Speech Pathology.
The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences offer's a variety of subjects
that familiarize the graduate student with the world of ideas, and deepen
his understanding
of the cultural heritage.
The proganns arc designed
to train the student to think objectively, critically and creatively.
Graduate progams are offered in Antlll'opology, Art, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science, Economics, English, Geography, History, International and Area Studies, Languages, Mathematics, Medieval Studies,
Music, Philosophy, Physics, Political Science, Psycholog'y, Sociology and
Speech Pathology and Audiology.
The School of Liberal Arts and Scienccs coopenltes with the School
of Education in offering the following teacher education programs:
Teaching of Art, Teaching of English, Teaching of Mathematics. Teaching of Music, Teaching of Science, Teaching of Social Science, Teaching
of Speech Correction and Teaching of General Speech.

Foreign Seminars
Open

to Graduates

503

Foreign

and Upperclassmen

Studies

Seminar

1-6 hr;;.

Foreign Studies Seminal'S in thc seiences oq!:anizcd and eonducted
by The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences for exceptionally talented
undergraduate or graduate students: Students completing' such a seminar
may receive credit in the departments of Psychology, Geography, Geology,
Biology, Physics or Chemistry if approved by the head of the department prior to registration
for the seminar.
504

Foreign

Studies

Seminar

1-6 hr".

Seminars in the Social Sciel1(:es: Students who eomplcte ;;uch a
seminar may receive credit in the departments of Economic;;, Geography,
History, Political Science or Sociology if the credit is appl'oved by the
head of the department prior to registering for the seminar.
1-6 hrs,
Foreign Studies Seminar
Seminars in the Humanities:
Students completing' such a seminar
may receive credit in the departments
of Philosophy
and Religoll,
Languages, English, Art, Music or Speech if the cl'('(lit is approved by
the head of the department prior to registering fOl' the seminar.
505
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Anthropology
Maher,
Open

to Graduates

and

Chairman;

Associate

Professors
Assistant

Baldwin,
Professors

Garland,
Loffler,

Smith;
Maples

Upperclassmen

500

Topics in Archeology
3 hrs.
A consideration of the prehistory of a particular geographic area
(e.g. the southwestern United States, the Circumpolar) or of selected
theoretical pl'oblems (e.g. artifact typology prehistoric ecology.) The
topic to be studied will be announced each semester. (May be repeated
for credit.)
501

3 hI's.

The Rise of Civilization

The archeological sequencc in one or more of the nuclear centers
of prehistoric civilization will be considered in some detail. The course
may focus intensively upon one area, or it may give equal emphasis
to two or more areas in a comparative framework.
The specific area
or areas to be studied will be announced each semester. May be repeated.
Prerequisite: 200.
510

Field Methods in Archeology

I

3 hrs.

Instruction in the archeology of a particular area (e.g. Great Lakes,
southwestern
United States, Aleutians), with particular
attention to
prehistoric cultural developments and ecological relationships as these
appear in the process of excavation. (May be repeated for credit.)
511

Field Methods in Archeology

II

3 hI'S.

Practical application of the basic skills used in the excavation of
archaeological sites,including
surveying techniques, methods of excavation, compilation of field data sheets, and classification of artifacts. To be
taken concurrently with 510. Prerequisites:
200, 300, 341 or consent of
instructor.
520

History

of Anthropological

Theory

3 hrs.

A systematic examination of the evolution of the significant theoretical problems and contributions in anthropology over the last two centuries. Developments al'e examined in relation to the prominent figures
in the discipline and their times. Prerequisites: 200 and 220 or consent
of the instructor.
531 Medical Anthropology
3 hI'S.
An examination of anthropological techniques and findings relating
to medical beliefs and practices on a cross-cultural
basis. Concern
with the sociocultural aspects of health, illness, and folk and scientific
systems of medical care. Prerequisite: 220 or consent.
532

Culture and Personality

3 hrs.

An investigation of the intemction of culture and personality with
particular attention to the role of culture as a force in the development
of the individual. Prerequisite: 220.
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534

Peasant

Societies in Cross-Cultural

Perspective

3 hrs.

A cross-cultural
study of the development of' peasant groups as a
cultural type. Theoretical and substantive emphasis is on the cultural
antecedents of peasant societies, the conditons promoting change from
folk to peasant status, and the relationships
between peasant groups
and urban, national societies. Pret'equisites: 220 and one of 334, 335, 336,
337 or consent of instructor.
535

The Anthropology of Religion
3 hrs.
An examination of anthropolog'ical theories and findings relating to
the origin, nature, and function of relig'ion as a univcrsal category of
culture. A scientific, cross-cultural considel'ation of' l'eligious belief,; and
practices and their relation to concepts of the nature of: the universe.
The role of religon in revitalistic reactions to culture contact. Prere(juisite: 220 or consent of instructor.
3 hrs.
Cultural Evolution
An inquiry into the dynamics of culture through a study of' sclccteel
theories of cultural change and their application to empirical situations
such as the rise of complex civilizations and the rcactions of non-Westcrn
societies to contact with the West.
536

537

Political Anthropology
3 hrs.
Theoretical and descriptive analysis of the political aspect of social
organization, ranging from primitive complex societies: thc relationship
of politcs to technological development, habitat, ,;ymuolic systems and
other aspects of social organization.
538

Legal Anthropology
3 hrs.
A study of law through the theory anel mcthod of comparative legal
dynamics. The relation of law to the whole of: culture; the function of
law as revealed in the comparative
stuely of societies ranging from
simple to complex.
539

Economic Anthropology
3 hrs.
A thorough examination of the relationship between economic and
anthropological theory with a strong' emphasis on its applicability and
usefulness for explaining the nature of specific economic relationships
existing in selected primitive societies. Prere(juisites: 231 and Economics
200 and/or the consent of the instructor.
540

Cultural

Ecology

3 hrs.

A cross-cultural, comparative in(juiry into the ,1!cneral anrl specific
ways in which the interaction of society and environment determines the
forms societies take, especially in respect to demogTaphy, territoriality,
and the organization of kinship, politics, law, rc1ig'ion and economics,
Prerequisites:
100 or 220 or consent of instnlctol',
545

Topics in Ethnology
An intensive

3 Ius.

study of the cultures
136

of an arca

of the world

(e,g.

Japan, I'hilippines, Caribbean, East Africa) Ot· of selected problems
kinship systems, millenarian movements).
Topic will be announced
semester. (May be l"l'peated for credit.)
5~9

Anthropology

of Education

(e.g.

each
3 hrs.

A study of education as the process which transmits the culture of
one generation of a society to the next. Particular
attention is given to
education in primitive and peasant societies generally lacking formal
institutions
of education.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or GOO, or Anth. 220.
550

The Primates

3 hrs.
A study of the Order Primates with emphasis on the similarities
and differences in the physical featnres of man, the apes, the monkeys,
and the Lower Primates.
Field studies of the behavior and social organizations of monkeys and apes will be reviewed to gain insig·ht into the
early behavior and social organization
of man. Prerequisite:
230 or
consent of instructor.
Open

to Graduates

601

Studies

Only

in Ethnology

3-4 hrs.

Intensive study of the principal questions of sociocultural
theory.
May be elected as a graduate cognate course by students in other disciplines. May be repeated for credit when topics vary. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing or consent of instructor.
602

Studies

in Archeology

3-4 hrs.

Advanced study of the major problem areas of prehistoric research.
l\Iay be elected as a graduate cognate course by students in other disciplines. May be repeated for credit when topics vary. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing and consent of instructor.
603

Studies

in Physical

Anthropology

3-4 hrs.

Advanced instruction
and research in the principal pl·oblem areas
in physical anthropology.
May be elected as a graduate cognate course
by students in other disciplines. May be repeated for credit when topics
vary. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing and consent of instructor.

Art

Meyer,

Open

to Graduates

510

Drawing

and

Continuation
525

Seminar

Advanced

Professors

Hefner,

Smutz

Upperclassmen

3 hrs.

of Art 410.

in Art

A seminar primarily
in Art
tunity for research and debate.
530

Head;

Philosophy

and

History

Ceramics

Advanced work in eel'amics including glaze calculation"
mE'ntation.
Prere(juisitl's:
Ba"i" Group I, and 232, 430.
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with

1 hr.
oppor-

3 hrs.
and experi-

531

Sculpture
Advanced work in Sculptlll·e. Continuation of 33l.
bronze and aluminum casting and related techniques.
Basic Group I, 310, 331.
Textiles
Continuation of 434 with advanced work
requisites: Basic Group I, and 234, 434.

3 h;;.
Emphasis on
Prerequisites:
3 hrs.

534

ll1

textile

design.

538

Jewelry
Continuation of 438: advanced work in jewelry pmcesses.
sites: Basic Group I, and 236, 438.
540

Painting IV
Advanced painting.

541

Watercolor
Continuation
experimentation.

3 hrs.
Prerequi-

3 hrs.
Basic (; roup I, and 210, 310, 440.

Prerequisites:

Printmaking
A continuation of printmaking,
and 210, 310, 242, 510, 441.

Pre-

441.

Prerequisites:

3 hrs.
Basic Group I,
3 hrs.

542

of advanced watercolor techniques with emphasis
Prerequisites:
Basic Group I, and 240, 442.

on

545

Graphic Design
3 hrs.
The fundamentals and procedures of graphic design for sequential,
three-dimensional, and serial forms. Problems in design continuity and
coordination are explored through editorial, corporate indentity, campaign, product, and packaging design.
Incorporates
investigation
of
graphic processes and papers.
Prerequisite:
Graphic Design 445.
550

I'reparation

for Art Teaching

(Elementary)

2 hrs.

Designed to prepare elementary art education majors to realistically meet such responsibilities as working with elementary classroom
teachers, selecting, organizing and teaching art activities at each stage
of development.
Must precede student teaching.
551

Preparation

for Art Teaching

(Secondary)

2 hrs.

Designed to prepare art education majors to understand the problems of the secondary art program.
Organizing and teaching, budgeting,
and other problems of secondary art education pt·ograms. Must precede
student teaching.
581

History of Ancient Art
3 hrs.
Selected topics from the art and architecture of ancient Egypt, the
ancient Near East, the Aegean proto-Greek, Classical and Hellenistic
Greece, Etruria and Rome to the Early Christian period. Prerequisite:
Art 220 for Art majors and minors, none for other students.
585

Renaililsance Art
The development of art through
138

3 hrs.
the carly Renaissance

to the late

Renais:;ance and Mannerism.
Giotto, Donatello, Leonardo
E)'ck, Breug-hel and Diirer.
majors and Art minors, none
586

Baroque

Some of the major artists discussed are:
da Vinci, Michelangelo, Titan, Jan Van
Prerequisites:
Art 220 and 221 for Art
for othel' I'tudents.

Art

3

hI'S.

Art of the late sixteenth, seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries.
Major artists and architects discussed are: Caravaggio, the Carracci,
Rembrandt, Rubens, Poussin, Velasques, Bernini, Borromini and Neumann. Prerequisites:
Art 220 and 221 for Art majors and Art minors,
!lone for other students.
590

History

of Prints

3

hI'S.

Major developments in printmaking,
including OrIgins of woodcut
and engraving.
Rcnaissance and baroque master etchers and engravers
(Diirer and Rembrandt,
etc.) Lithography
in the nineteenth
century
(Delacroix, Daumier, Toulouse-Lautrec).
Twentieth century printmaking',
Prerequisites:
Art 220 and 221 for Art majors and Art minors, none for
other students.
593

History

of American

Art

3

hI'S.

Art and architecture
in the United States from the Colonial Period
to the present,
Topics discusseu are: Colonial portraiture,
and Copley;
the evolution of HJth and 20th century painting, sculpture and architecture with t'mphasis on the work of Stuart, Cole, Bingham, Homer,
Eakins, Ryder, Sullivan, Wright, Marin, Pollock and Smith. Prerequi:;ites: Art 220 and 221 for Art majors and Art minors, none for other
students.
Open to Graduates

620

Problems

Only

in Art History

3

hI'S.

Advanced work in art history.
The student will have an opportunity
to deal in depth with research problems.
Subject matter will depend
upon instructor and students.
Prerequisite:
Approval of instructor.
625

Graduate

Seminar

631

Advanced

Sculpture

in Art

1 hr.
A seminar for graduate students.
Stuuents will have an opportunity
to present ideas, discuss significant current developments in art and knit
together expel'iences hom a wide variety of areas.
Repeatable for
credit.
1-6

Graduate level work in sculptlll'e.
for credit.
63-1 Advanced
Graduate
fOl' credit.

Art 531. Repeatable

Prel'equi:;ite:

1-6 hrs.
Art ;)34. Repeatable

Weaving
level wol'!, in weaving.
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hI'S.

Prerequisite:

1-6 hI's.

638

Advanced Jewelry
Graduate level work in jewelry.
for credit.
640

Advanced Painting
Graduate level work in painting.

Repeatable

Pn'rpfJuisitp:

Art S3R.

Prerequisite:

1-6 hI's.
Art S~O. Repeatable

for credit.
641

Advanced Printmaking
Graduate level work in printmaking.
peatable for credit.
Advanced Watercolor
Graduate level work in watprcolor.
peatable for credit.

Pn'n'fJuisite:

Art

1-6 hI's.
SH. Re-

Prl'requisite:

Art

S~2.

642

Advanced Graphic Design
Graduate level work in graphie
Repeatable for credit.

1-6 hI's.
Re1-6 hI's.

615

design.

Prerequisite:

Art

545.

650

Workshop in Art for EIt'llIcntary Tt'achers
2 hI'S.
This course is planned for thc clementary classroom teacher who has
little or no training in art education.
It indudes an intl'oduction to the
philosophy of art education, and an examination of tIl(' stag'cs of development of the child in creative and mental growth, as w"l1 as activities
designed for each level.
655

'Vorksholl in Art for Secondary 'J'l'achl'rs
2 hI'S.
A course designed to help the secondary teacher with 110 professional training in art or art education to better understand
the child
at this level and to help him in his creative and mental growth through
a rt activities.
656

Seminar in Elementary
Art Education
1 hr.
A seminar oriented to the explicit needs and interests o[ the student
enrolled.
It will examine particular issues pertinent to the teaehing
of art in the elementary school.
657

Seminar in Secondary Art Educat ion
1 hr.
A seminar oriented to the explict needs and interests of the students
enrolled.
It will examine particular issues p"l-tinent to tlw teaching of
art in the secondary school.
1-6 hI'S.
Art Education Research
To examine historical and contemporary philosophies in art education
in order to familiarize the student with current methods of research in
the field. Whenever appropl'iate, opportunity will be p:ivl'n students to do
pilot research in an area of their own lIeeds and intl'r,'sts.
Repeatable
658

for credit.
140

659

Advanced

Art Edueation

3 hrs.
An examination
of' sonle of the unique aspects of teaching- art in
the public schools. Nl'w matcrials, special and g-eneralmaterials
sources,
bibliographic
resourCl'S and related references
are gathered
and explored.
Field trips will lH' developed to expose students to potential
community resourCl'S in art, and discussions will examine current literature, trends and techniques in art education.
(A lecture-lab)
660

Related Arts Methods
3 hrs.
A collt'se that explol'l'S the art teacher's role in contemporary
and
experimental pl'Ocedurl's in the teaching' of the arts in the public schools,
Some factors to be l'xalllined al'e: team teaching', team learning and
planning'.
Audio-visual/video
support, the individual school situation
and its personnel.

Biology
Goodnight, Head; Professors Bartoo, Buthala, Duncan, Dulin, Hinds, Steen, VanderBeek,
Van Deventer; Associate Professors Brewer, Engemann, Erickson, Friedman, Holt, Inselberg, Josten, Lawrence, Pippen, Schultz, Sud and Wood; Assistant Professors; Eisenberg,
Ficsor, Fowler
Open

to Graduates

500

Selected

and

Upperclassmen

Exp<,rienees in Biology

3 hrs.

Proulems to be studied are selected under the guidance of the instructor.
Laboratory
work consists of independent
studies of living
plants, animals and environmental
proulems, This is done outside of
class time, utilizing procedures outlined by the instructor.
Primarily
for teachers, Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
502

Human

Eeology

3 hrs.

A study of the man dominated hiotic community of civilization and
its interrelationships.
Lectures, assigned reading, group and individual
field work. Prerequisite:
At least a minor in biology.
505

Advanc<,d Genetics

3 hrs.

Special problems in genetics, including' a study of the genetic systems
of populations and the formation of species. Lectures include material
on the nature and function of the gene, and its relation to evolution.
Prerequisite:
Biology 306.
506

Microbial

Geneties

3 hrs.

A molecular approach to microbial g'enetics dealing primarily with
bacterial anrl viral systems. Prerequisites:
Biology 412 and a knowledge
of organic chemistry or biochemistry.
508

Recent

Advanees

in nioJogy

3 hrs.

Recent resear('h finding'S at the frontiers of biology as reported in
periodicals, symposia <lnd biological I1lceting'S, Prerequisite:
At least 12
hours in biology.

141

Evolution
3 hrs.
A consideration of the evidence for and the principles involved in
the evolution of plants anc! animals, including man. Prerequisite:
Biology 306 or consent of instructor.
509

510

Virology
3 hrs.
A study of the structure
and physiology of viruses.
Relationship
to host is stressed.
Pl'el'equisites:
Riology 412 anc! a knowledge of
organic chemistry or biochemistry.

511

Physiology

of Reproduction

3 hrs.

A comparative
study of the l'epl'oc!uctive physiolo,try of c!omestic
animals, laboratory
an imals anc! man. Pl'erequisites:
Biolog'y 317 and
a working knowledge of biochemistry or consent or instructol'.
512

Health Problems
2 hrs.
A course for students with special interest in the mcdical anc! puhlic
health areas. The pathology, treatmcnt anc! control of thc majol' causes
of mortality and ill health are presented;
hroad hackgl'ollnc! in biolog>'
and chemistry desirable.
513

Advanced

Microbiology

:l Ins.

This course deals with pathogenic micl'Ool'ganisms, infeetiolls
eases, diagnostic tests anc! principles of immllnolog>'. PI'cl'equisite:
ology 412 or equivalent.
514

Bacterial

Physiology

disBi:l hrs.

Lectures on bacterial cytology, mctaholism, physiology and genetic"
with emphasis on biochemical aspects. Prel'equisitf's:
Biolo,try 412 and
biochemistry (may be taken concurrently).
,,15

Alcohol Problems

2 hrs.

An objective stuc!y of a major social problem, examined criticall>'
with regard to its phy"iolog'ical, psychological,
legal. cultUJ'al. anc!
sociological aspects.
Pl'el'equisitc:
At least a minol' in hiology or sociology, or consent of instructor.
!J16

Experimcntal

Microhial

Physiology

:l hI'''.

An experimental
approach to metaholism, physiology anc! genf'tics
with emphasis on biochcmica 1 teC'hniqllcs. rl'cl'cqllisitc:
Biology !'i1·1.
!J17

Cellular

Physiology

:l hI'''.

Concerned with the c!etails of stnH'tllre and functioning of cells. both
animal and plant. The current status of major prohlcms in the fielc! is
considered. Prerequisite:
Biology R17 or conscnt of instructor.
518

Endocrinology

:l hI'S.

A study of tIle glands of internal
secretion,
produced by each, and their role in hodily activities.
219 or 3] 7 or consent of instructor.
142

the activc pl'inciples
PI'('r('quisite: Biology

519

Comparative

Animal

Physiolo~y

3 hrs.

A study of the basic physiolog-ical processes as they occur in various
g-roups of animals.
Prerequisite:
Biology 317 or equivalent.
520

S)'stematic

Botany

3 hrs.

The cla~sification
and relationships
of vascular plants by field and
laboratory
studies.
Attention
is given to family characteristics,
evolutionary trends and geographical
distribution.
Prerequisite:
Biology 301
or consent of instructor.
521

Phycolog-y

3 hrs.

Studies in the cla~sification,
~tructure,
physiology, ecology and economic importance
of the fre~h-\Vater algae.
Prerequisite:
Biology 301.
522

I'hytogeograllhy

3 hrs.

A study of the geogTaphical distribution
of plants hased on physical
and ecological factors.
Prerequisite:
A course in systematic
botany or
equivalent.
523

Paleobotany

3 hrs.

A study of the characteristics,
historical and evolutionary
relationships of plants based upon the fossil record. A I. least two extended field
trips are taken. Prerequisite:
221 01' equivalent.
52-1 Economic

Botany

A study of plants useful to Illan for food, flavoring,
and building.
Field trips required.
525

Biolog'iml

Constituents

drugs,

3 hr~.
clothing
3 hrs.

The chemical
clements
in plants
and animals,
as well as the
s~'nthesis, characterization,
and degradation
products
of the more important
compouncls.
Prerequisites:
12 hours
of biology; one year of
chemistry.
;'26

Mycolog-y

3 hrs.

Studies in the c1a~~ification, structure,
phy~iology, development ann
economic importance
of fungi,
Prerequisites:
Biology :lOl and 306 01'
consent of instructor.
:;27

Plant. Physiolo!-:,y

3 hI'S.

Advanced invest.igations
into plant functions.
Basic principles
are
examined more inten~ively.
Anvantage
i~ taken of the discoveries
ann
unifying' principle~ of model'l1 biochemistry.
Prerequisite:
Consent of
instructor.
528

Biolo!-:,y of Non-Vasnllar

Plants

3 hrs.

The study of cla~sification,
ecolog'y and reproductive
cycles of algae,
fungi and br~'ophytes.
Culture
methods of growing
these plans for
research oc('upic~ a part of laboratory
wode PrerefIuisite:
At least 12
hours of biology or consent of instructor.
113

529

Biology of Vascular

530

Conservation

Plants

3 hrs.
A detailed study of the morphology, life cycles, anrl evolution of
vascular plants.
Individual research requil'ed. PI'erequisite: at least 12
hours of biology 01' consent of instructol'.
Education

2 hrs.

Survey of the whole field of conservation through lecture, laboratory.
library, and field experience.
Consideration will be given to ways of
including conservation in the elementary and secondary cUITicula. Students will have contact with personnel of local, state, and federal conservation agencies. Designed primal'ily for teachers in service. 'ViII
not be counted for Biology major or minol·. Prerequisite:
Consent of
instructor.
538

Field Natural

History

3 hrs.

A study of biological communities with particular emphasis on those
accessible for use by public schools, e.g'., school grounc!s, vacant lots.
roac!sides, parks and undeveloped areas. Primarily for teachers.
Prerequisite: At least 12 hours of biology or consent of instructor.
541

Invertebrate

Zoology

3 hrs,

A stuc!y of the anatomy, physiology, embryology, and life histon'
of representatives
of the major groups of invertehrate
animals.
Prerequisite: at least 12 hrs. of biology or consent of instructor.
542

Entomology

3 hrs.

A general study of insects, their structure, classification,
life histories, ecological relationships anc! economic importance.
Collection and
identification
of local species is requires.
Prerequisite:
12 hours of
biology.
5,13

Protozoology

3 hrs.

Field and laboratory studies of hoth free-living- and parasitic protozoans, including- taxonomy, morphology, life histories, ecology, heredit~·,
evolutionary development.
Prerequisite:
Biology 301 or consent of instructor.
544

Developmental

Biology

3 hrs.

Theories and phenomena of differentiation,
c~,todi fferl'ntiation
and
morphogenesis;
concepts of inrlucers, organizers,
etc.: experimental
stuc!ies of embryos of various animals 01' stud~r of some specific or.a:ans
during development, including' tissues culture techniques.
Prerequisite:
Biology 343 or consent of instructor.
545

Histology

3 hrs.

A study of the microscopic structure
requisite: Biology 210 or equivalent.
547

Ornithology

of tissues

and organs.

Pre3 Ius.

Populations, life histories, anatomy, social behavior and environmental relationships of the birds of Southwestern Michig·an. Shore and
144

Jllal'~h bird~ are given ~(Jecial attention.
Individual
and the preparation
of bird ~kins. Early
morning
uled.
Prerequisite:
Consent
of instructor.
551

studies,
bird banding,
field trips are scherl-

Parasitology

3 hrs.

A study of para~ites
and host-parasite
relationships
illustrated
by
typical
representatives
of the principal
animal groups.
Special attention
is given to the parasites
of man.
Prerequisite:
At least
12 semester
hours of biology.
552

Plant

Ecology

3 hrs.

A consideration
of the organization
of vegetation
and
lationships
between
vegetation
and environment.
Prerequisites:
;)01 and a course in systematic
botany
or equivalents.
553

3 hrs.

Limnology

Biological,
chemical,
and physical
aspects
of lakes
Emphasis
is on the ecological
relationships
of invertebrate
lower plants.
Prerequisite:
At least 12 hOUl'S of biology
instructor.

:;:;·1

Animal

of cell, tissue and organ functions
special emphasi~
on vertebrates.
Prerequisites:
cl1l'mistry
or con~ent of instructor.
Physiological

and streams.
animals
and
or consent
of

3 hrs.

Physiology

A study

555

causal
reBiology

in the living animal with
Biology 317 and organic

3 hrs.

Ecology

A study of the physiological
and behavioral
adaptation
and responses
of organisms
to external
environmental
factors.
Prerequisites:
Biology
;~01 and 317 and a year of chemistry
01.' consent
of instructor.
556

Immunology

3 hrs.

A study of the biological
and biochemical
mechanisms
response
and the chemieal
nature
of antibodies,
antigens
teraction.
Prel'equisite:
Biology
412.

:;;;9

Hadiation

of the immune
and their
in-

3 hrs.

Biology

A ~tudy

of the fundamentals
of radiobiology
including
isotope technology,
radiation
measurements,
radioactive
decay, radiation
and interaction in living matter,
and health and safety
regulations
in the laboratory.
Prerequisites:
A minor in chemistry
and consent
of instructor
.
.;Ii 1

Biology

of

Lower

Vertebrates

3 hrs.

The biology
of lower vertebnltes
with special
reference
to adaptation, evolution
behavior
and ecology
of majol'
gl'OUps.
Classification,
museum
and field methods
will be stressed
in laboratory.
Field trips
required.
Prel'eljuisite:
Biology 30101' equivalent.
:;62

Biology
Continuation

:;91'

I~eadings

of Higher

3 hrs.

Vertt'brates

of Biology

561.
1-:l hri.

in Biolog'Y

145

599

Independent Studies in Biology
For students who wish to carryon
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
Open

to Graduates

advanced

wOl'k

III

1-4 hI's.
special fields.

Only

601

Special Investigations
(various areas)
2-6 hI's.
Critical examination
of developments
in the various specialties
represented by members of the department.
The field in which work
is offered will be indicated in the student record. May be repeated for
credit. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
602

Seminar (various areas)
2-6 Ins.
Several seminars in various areas of biology will be offered. The
student's record will indicate the seminars in which he has participated.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

Chemistry
Itfland. Chairman;
Professor Holkeboer;
Associate Professors
Foote, Harmon, Howell, Lowry, Nagler and Stenesh; Assistant
Kanaan, Kanamueller,
McCarville and Steinhaus
Open

to Graduates

Anderson,
Professors

Berndt, Cooke,
Brown, Houser,

and Upperclassmen

505

Chemical Literature
2 hI'S.
An introduction to the use of the various types of chemical literature such as journals, handbooks, abstracts, monographs, government and
institutional
publications and patents.
Problems in the course require
literature searches in analytical, inorg'anic, biological, organic and physical chemistry fields. Prerequisite:
24 hours of chemistry.
510

Inorganic Chemistry
The course includes descriptive
as well as preparation
of different
requisite or corequisite: 531.

" hI'S.
and theoretical inorganic chemistry
types of inorg-ani(' compounds. Pre-

520

Instrumental
Methods in Chemistry
3 hI'S.
An introduction to the theory and application of modern chemical
instrumentation
is presented.
Geneml topics covered are elementary
electronics, electrochemistry,
spectroscopy and other instrumental
techniques. Four hours of laboratory per week. Prerequisite
or corequisite:
531.
530

Physical Chemistry
Lectures and laboratory work in
solids, thermodynamics,
phase rule,
requisites:
120, Physics 210 ami 211
corequisite: 222 may not be used as
I'hemistry.

14G

" hI'S.
kinetic theories of gases, liquids.
equilibrium,
solutions, etc. Preand Math. 222. Prerequisite
or
credit on g-raduate programs
in

531

Physical

Chemistry

4 hrs.

Lecture and laboratory
studies of kinetics, electrochemistry,
quantum
theory,
spectroscopy,
stll"face chemistry,
macromolecules
and crystal
chemistry, etc. Prerequisite:
530. May not be used as credit on graduate
programs
in chemistry.
536

Special

Topi('s

in Physical

Chemistry

4 hrs.

The fundamentals
of thermochemistry,
thermodynamics,
chemical
kinetics, and quantum mechanics
(if time permits)
are studied.
Mathematics are reviewed as necess,1I'y. (Not to be useel for credit towards
the M.A. or Ph.D. program in chemistry.)
551

General

Biochemistry

3 hrs.

A basic course in chemistr~', pmperties,
and metabolism
of carbohyd l"U tes, 1ipids, protei ns, and nucleic aciels. Prerequ isite: 360 or 265.
553

Gem'ral

Bioehemistry

5 hrs.

The course consists of 551 plus a laboratory
expel'iments
with the main gToupS of biochemical
sites: 360 or 2G5; 222.
:i:i4

(~enera I Bioehem ist ry

which includes basic
compounds.
P"erequi3 hrs.

Photosynthesis,
chemistry of respiration,
membrane transport,
metaholic regulatory
mechanisms
and biochemical
energetics.
Prerequisites:
SSI Ot· 5S3 and 530.
560

Analysis

3 hrs.

A course in the spectroscopic
of organic compounds in the pure
secondary goal the development
organic chemistry.
Prerequisites:

and chemical methods of identification
state and in mixtures which has as a
of deductive reasoning
in the field of
3Gl or 363, and 24 hours of chemistry.

S62

Qualitative

Advanced

Organic

Organic

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Covers the topics: organometallic
dyes, introduction
to photochemistry,
requisite:
Chemistry 361 or 363.
5S0

History

of Chemical

compou nds, heterocycl ic compounds,
organo-silicon
compounds, etc. Pre-

Theory

2 hrs.

This course is taug'ht from the point of view of the history of chemical
theory in which the evidence for the theories is critically presented.
Prerequisite: IG hours of chemistry including at least one semester organic.
590

Special

Problems

in Chemistry

2 hrs.

Advanced students who have completed certain basic work in chemistry may select a special problem in the fields of analytical,
organic,
biological, inorganic, or physical chemistry.
Prerequisites:
24 hours of
chemistry anr] consent of Head of Department.
Given on request.
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591

Special Problems in Chemistry
A continuation
of special problem
on request.
Open to Graduates

601

Graduate

work

started

unoer

2 hrs.
Given

500.

Only

1 hr.

Seminar

Required
Graduate
seminar
in chemistry.
advanced degrees in chemistry.
(Two semesters;

of all ('anoidates
1 hr. creoit)

for

605

Advanced Chemistry
Laboratory
2 hrs.
Methods of working under controlled
atmospheres
ano conditions.
manipulations
of low boiling point substances,
and unstable 01' reactive
substances, and other procedures not generally covered in the elementary
laboratory
courses,
These will be applied to problems in preparation
and separation
of compounds, determination
of equilibria,
rates of reactions, and measurements
of physical properties.
PI'erequisite:
531.
610

Advanced

Inorganic

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Covers the principles of inorganic chemistry
and the chemieal clements.
Such topics as extranuclear
st!'ucture
of the atoms. periodic
e1assification
of the elements, valency and the chemical bond, eomplex
ions and cool'dination
compounds, acids and bases, and nonaqueous
solvents are included in the study of chemical principles.
The remaindC'r
of the course concerns the chemical elements and thcil' compounds.
Prerequisite:
510.
611

Advanced

Inorganic

Chemistry

3 Ilrs.

The chemistry of the transition
elements.
Consideration
of the electronic and magnetic states of the transition
metals 'lnd their ('omnounds:
the symmetry,
stability, and reaction mechanisms
of coonlination
compounds; application
of bonding theories;
systematic
chemistry
of the
transition
and inner transition
elements,
Prerequisite:
5] O.
6] 2

Topics

in Inorganic

3 hrs.

A cooperative
investigation
of one OJ' more topics of major consequence contemporary
inorganic chemistry.
Aspects of the topie will be
developed from primary
sources and presented
by the students.
Prerequisite: 610 or 611.
613

Current Developments
in Chemistry
2 hrs.
Five or six new developments
selected from significant
advances in
chemistry
will be considered.
Course content will vary from year to
year with growth of the science. Prerequisite:
16 hours in chemistry.
622

Theory

of Analytical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

A course in the fundamental
principles underlying
chemical methods
of analysis.
Special emphasis is placed on equilibria, kinetics, and mechanisms of the important
types of chemical reactions
(acid-base, precipitation, complex formation
and redox) involved in ehemical analysis;
on
148

methods of separation
(precipitation,
electrodeposition
and distillation
techniques); and on the application of statistical methods of sampling,
experiment design and interpretation
of results. Prerequisite:
531.
62·1 Analyti('al

Spectroscopy

3 hrs.

A comprehensive treatment of those instrumental
techniques which
are based upon either the emission or absorption of energy by matter.
Emission spectroscopy; Raman spectroscopy; mass spectrometry;
ultraviolet, visible, and infrared absorption spectroscopy; fluorimetry;
and
other selected topics. Lectures and laboratory.
Prerequisite:
520. Two
hours lecture and 4 hours lab pel' week.
625

Electroanalytical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

'£he theory and application of electrochemical measurements
are
discussed with particular emphasis on the theoretical aspects of polarogJ'aphy, potentiometry, amperometry, conductometric titrations, and other
selected topics. Prerequisite:
520.
626

Chemical lnstr'umentation
3 hrs.
Discussion of the principles and characteristics
of construction and
design of chemical and optical ,instruments. Prerequisite: 520, One hour
lecture allCl six hOUl'Slab per week.
629

Topics in Analyt.ical Chemistry

3 hrs.

Subject for a given semester will be determined by student needs
and interests. Among the subjects anticipated are: (1) Functional Group
Analysis;
(2) Complexation in Analytical Chemistry;
(3) Analytical
Separations Techniques; (4) Non-aqueous Solvents in Analytical Chemistry. Prerequisite:
3 hours of GOO level analytical courses.
630

Advanced

Physical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

Introdu<:t.ory quantum mechanics with particular
emphasis on its
use in spectral studies and the understanding of chemical bonding. The
Holtzman distribution law and its applications to kinetic molecular theory
and statistical mechanics. Prerequisite:
531.
li33

Cheminll

Thermodynamics

3 hrs.

Includes a review of the three laws of thermodynamics, state functions, activities, partial molal quantities, thermodynamics
of solutions,
equilibrium and statistical thermodynamics.
Prerequisite:
53l.
635

Chemical Kinetics

3 hrs.

Measurement of reaction rates, reaction rate theory, mechan isms of
elementary processes, reactions in solution and on surfaces, complex
reactions, application of kinetics to mechanisms, and photochemistry.
Prerequisite:
53l.
636

Specl.roscol>y and Molecular Structure

3 hrs.

Concepts of atomic and molecular spectroscopy; the use of spectral
data to determine the structure and physical constants of molecules;
quantum mechanical interpretation
of the electronic, vibrational and 1'0-
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tational
spectra of diatomic ancl simple polyatomic
molecules;
fundamentals and applications
of nuclear magnetic
resonance,
electron spin
resonance and Mossbauer effect to chemical structural
problems.
Prerequisite:
630.
639

Topics

in Advanced

Physical

Chemistry

3 hrs.

This is a lecture course, the content of which may vary from year
to year depending on the lecturer.
Anticipated
topics are: (a) high temperature
chemistry,
(b) electrochemistry,
(c) colloids and surface
chemistry.
Prerequisite:
531.
3 hrs.
Proteins and Nucleic Acids
An advanced course in macromolecules
dealing mainly with proteins
and secondarily with nucleic acids. Topics covcred include physical techniques for studying macromolecules
such as ultracentrifug'ations,
diffusion and viscosity; isolation and purification
of protein;
structure
and
properties of proteins and nucleic acids; protein biosynthesis;
properties
of enzymes and the kinetics of enzyme reactions.
Prerequisite:
551.
650

651

Advanced Biochemistry
Laboratory
3 Ins.
This course consists of two four-hour
labs and one hour lecture.
It
is designed to acquaint the student with current techniques
in research
such as chromatography,
electrophoresis,
counter
current
separation,
spectrophotometry,
radioactive
isotopes, etc. Prerequisite:
5S3.
652

Lipids

3 hI'S.

The chemistry, metabolism and methods of isolation and analysis of
the major classes of lipids are discussed.
Specific topics include fatty
acids, fats, phospholipids,
glycolipids and chromotography.
Prerequisite:
551 or 553.
659

Topics in Biochemistry
3 hrs.
Content of the course will vary depending
upon student
intel'est
and availability
of staff.
Contemplated
topics include advanced
intermediary metabolism,
viruses, cancel' biochemistry,
physical techniques,
etc. Prerequisite:
551 or 553.
661

Organic Reactions
3 hrs.
An intensive survey of organic reactions with emphasis on preparative scope and utility.
The following types are considered:
aliphatic
substitution,
ox idation, reduction,
condensation,
etc, Prerequisite:
361
or 363.
662

Stereochemistry
3 Ins.
A consideration
of shapes of molecules and the isometric
consequences. Atomic ancl molecular orbital intcrpretation
of molecular shape,
resonance relation of stereochemistry
to substitution
and alkene addition
reactions will be considered.
Prerequisite:
:!61 or 363.
663

Mechanisms
Free

radical,

in Organic

Chemistry

ionic and

multicenter
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3 hrs.
reaction

types

are

considered.

The influence of structure
and
requisites:
361 or 363 and 531.
669

Topics

media

on reactivity

is included.

in Org-anic Chemistry

Pre3 hrs.

The course content will vary with
competency
of instructoL
Pl'erequisite:
of instructor.

needs of students
and special
661 or 662 0[' 663 or consent

Economics
Bowers, Head; Professors Carlson, Copps, Junker, Ross and Zelder;
Beinhauer,
Bradley, Gardner,
Ho, Sichel and Wend;
Assistant
Prodromidis and Saylor

501

Studies

in Economic

Associate
Professors

Professors
Kripalani,

Theory

3 hrs.

Study and research on variow; major economic theories, schools of
thought, and theorists.
Different
topics will be considered from semester
to semester and will be announced in advance.
Students may repeat the
course for additional
credit.
Prerequisites:
Economics 201. and 202.
502

Studies

on Quantitative

Economics

3 hrs.

The course deals with statistical
and mathematical
techniques and
concepts useful in cconomic analysis and their application
to various
areas in econonlics. Subject matter of the course will val'y from semester
to semester and may ue chosen from such diverse topics as: Lineal' progTal11ming, game theory, input-output
analysis,
statistics,
welfare economics, utility theory and uusiness cycles. Prerequisite:
Math ]22 or
consent of instructor.
:,0:\

J'rit't~ Theory

4 hrs.

A basic course in econoillic theory with emphasis on production
income distribution
theory. Prerequisites:
Econom it's 201 and 202.
504

Introduction

to Mathematical

Economics

and
3 hrs.

This is an introductory
course to acquaint
the student with the
application
of the basic mathematical
concepts and operations
to economic analysis,
including such topics as: revenue ,~urves, cost curves,
capital assets, and multipliers
and accelerators.
Prerequisites:
Econ.
201 and 202; Math 122 or consent of instruetor.
505

History

of Economic

Thoug-ht

4 hrs.

A survey of the origin and development
of economic thoug-ht from
early times to the present.
After a brief consideration
of early mercantilism and the evolution of the philosophy of natural
liberties
special
emphasis
will ue placed on the contributions
of significant
economic
thinkers and the infl uence of erroneous schools of economic thought on
national
policy and economic development.
Prerequisites:
Econ. 201
and 202.
151

506

Economic Methodolog-y
" hrs.
A study of the methodological underpinnings
of extant economic
theory. Special emphasis will be paid to the ways in which such concepts
as causality, probability, deduction, induction, prediction, and proof enter
into the logic discovery and the logic of confirmation.
Prerequisites:
Econ. 201 and 202 or consent of instrnctor.
507

Monetary

Theory and Policy

3 hI's.

This course would concentrate on the main elements of monetan'
theory and policy having to do with such problems as promoting" economic growth, maintaining full employment and price stabilit~" influencing the flow of capital into the various economic sectors with different possible social goals in mind, anll stabilizing international
trade
and financial relationships.
This course would stress American experience, but would give considerable attention to the monetary problems
and policies of other important natiuns. Prerequisite:
320.
508

Institutional
Economics
" Ius.
An intensive examination of heterodux economic theory, conceived
in terms of the basic social concepts of institutions and technolog~', and
utilizing developments in modern social science for the resolution of
persistent economic problems. Prerequisites:
Econ. 201 and 202.
509

Econometrics

3

hI'S.

An introductory course in analytical and quantitative
methods in
economics. Applied economic problems like linear programming, inputoutput analysis will be considered. Simple regTession models and their
uses in economics are also included. Prcrequisites:
Econ. 201 and 202;
Math 122 or consent of instructor.
510

Labor Problems
3 Ius.
An analysis uf the nature and undel"lying" causes of the problems
facing the worker in modern society. Includes an examination of unions,
collective bargaining, labor legislation, wages, unemployment and economic securjty. Prerequisites:
Econ. 201 and 202.
512

Collective Bargaining

3 Ius.

An analysis of the major problems in present-day collective bargaining including the negotiation of collective agreements, the practical
aspects and the economic implications.
Prerequisite:
Labor Problems
510 or consent of instructor.
513

Economic Security

3 hrs.

An analysis of the problems of the individual workers and the efforts
of the government to aid in the solution of these problems. It deals with
unemployment, old age, benefits and medical care.
514

Labor and Government

3 Ius.

Deals with the government's role in the problems arising from labormanagement relations and from labor's search for security. It covers the
152

court's attitude toward lahor organization
from thc rule of conspiracy
through Taft-Hartley.
It also includes protective Icg'islation and the
developmcnt of security legislation.
524

Federal

GO\'ernment

Finance

3 hrs.

Practices, el'feets, and policy issucs in federal g'ovel'l1ment budgeting,
spending, taxation,
borrowing and debt, with particular
attention
to
individual and corporate income taxation.
Prerequisites:
Econ. 201 and
202.
State and LO('al GOYernml'nt Finance
3 hrs.
Practiccs, effccts, and issues in state and local expcnditure, taxation,
and borrowing, with particular attention to property and salcs taxation,
to the financing of education and hi,g'hways, and to interg'ovel'nmental
fiscal relations. Prercquisites:
Econ. 201 and 202.
525

:,26

The Urban

El'onomy

3 hrs.

The course will examine the economic structure and development of
the urban complex. Among the topics to be considered arc: the process
of suburbanization,
urban sprawl and urban blight, the pricing and production of I)ublic utilities in the local economy, eCOllOmies of scale and
the size of the urban al'ca, the place of planning, the impact of public
services and the tnx structure on the location of economic activity, intergovcrnmental cconomie relationships.
Prcrequisites:
Econ. 201 and 202.
536

Adyanced

Consumer

Economies

3 hrs.

A stud~' of the place of the consumer in the economic system. The
relationships
of pel'sonal income to price levels, and of consumer liquid
nssets and availability
of consumer credit to total consumer demand
will be analyzed, Special eonsidenltion will be given to the role of the
consumcr in detcl'lnining' the amount of national income and the stability
of the economic "ystem, Prel'cqui"itc,,: Econ. 201 and 202 or Economics
of Consumption.
5·12

Bu"ine"s

and Government

<1

hrs.

A study of thc regulatory polieics of g'ovel'nment and their impact
un privnte entcrprisc.
The cour",' seek" to explain the need for re,g'ulation, and to providc an analysis and ev:duation of the various laws from
the viewpoint of cncourag'ement, subsidization and control. Special attention will be (lit'eded to certain aspects of concentration of economic
power, pub] ic ownership and na tiona! iza tion programs.
Prcrequisites:
Eeon. 201 and 202. 'Vork in political science may be substituted
in
:;:pccinl cases by pcrmission of the instructor.
5RO

Jntl'rnatinnal

Trade:

Theory

and Policy

3 hrs.

The course is designed to study the pure theory of international
trade and trade policy. Prel'equisite:
Econ. 180 or consent of instructor.
5R3

Studie"

in Economic

Planning

3 hrs.

A stud~' of the ori,t2;inand development of macroeconomic planning
in socia list coun trics, an exa 111
ina tion 0 f the general methodological
153

and theoretical foundations of planning including the planning of production, investment,
labor, consumption,
moneta ry flows, prices and
macroeconomic balances.
584

Comllarative

Economic

Systems

4 hrs.

The economic institutions
and conditions of capitalism,
socialism,
communism, fascism and the cooperative nlOvement are critically examined as to ideology and actual operation.
Prerequisites:
Econ. 20]
and 202.
585

The Economics

of Suh-Saharan

Africa

~ hrs.

A survey of the indigenous economic systC'ms of Sub-Saharan Africa
and how these systems have been modified over time by the intrusion
of various foreig'n populations.
The economic progress will be e:,amined
and a detailed investig'ation of economic, social, and political obstacles
to further progress will be made. Not open to students who previousl~'
received credit in 585 Economics of North Africa. Prerequisites:
Econ.
201 and 202.
!'i8fi The Economics of the SoYiet Union and Eastern
A study of
an examination
dustry in these
will be covered.
!'i87 Studies

Eurolle

3 hrs.

Soviet anil East European planning- practices incluilin,Q"
of the ilevelopment in commerce, agriculture
anil inareas. A Iso trade among- the several East 1110cnations
Prerequisites:
Econ. 201 anil 202.

in Asian Economics

~ hrs.

The course concentrates on the study of the Japanese. Chinese and
Indian economic systems.
These models arc thell applieil as hasis of
comparison to the other Asian economies.
!'i88

Economic Development

3 hr~.

An analysis of the economic factors wch as population. resources.
innovation and capital formation which affect economic growth. Selected
underdeveloped areas will be studied to unilerstand the cultural pattern
and economic reasons for lack of development anil the steps necessary
to promote economic progress. Special attention will be paid to evaluating the effectiveness of the United States foreig'n-aid progTam and examining the issues arising as a result of the conflict with the U.S.S.R.
Prerequisites:
Econ. 201 and 202.
!'i90

Contemporary

Communism-A

Survey

2 hrs.

This workshop on Communism is ilesigned to give the student an
insight for the rang'e of problems that resulted from the spread of Communism in the wake of Wodd War IT. The philosophy, economic doctrines, and government of Communism will be covered. The Workshop
will be of particular
value in acquainting
teachers with the available
materials on Communism.
!'i98

Readings

in Economics

An independent

progam

1-3

of study
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for qualifed

advanced

Ill'S.

students

to be arranged
of department

in consultation
head.

Open

to Graduates

600

Applied

with the instruetor,

Prerequisite:

Consent

Only

Eeonomies

for Management

3 hrs.

The coursE' examines the relationship
between the theory of the firm
and recent developments
in the arE'a of operations research.
Among the
concepts and tools discussed are: game theory;
lineal' programming;
capital budgeting;
inventory theory; input-output
analysis; price policy;
cost analysis.
This COUl'se may not be taken for credit if a student has
receivE'd credit for Eeonomics 400.
(i01

The American

Economy

3 hI's.

A eoncentrated
eourse in basic economic concepts
with special
emphasis on those areas most beneficial to teaehers of soeial studies.
1;0·~ Eeonomic

Problems
3 hI'S.
Some eontem]1ol'ary
eeonomic problems in sueh areas as economic
security, labor rE'lations, finance matters related to publie expenditures
and taxation,
gov('l'llmental
controls and the balanee between freedom
ano order are analy?'cd and studied.
Some previous work in economics
i~ desirable hut 110t mandatory.
60(;

Seminar

in the Evolution

of Economic

Thought

4 hrs.

A critical study and evaluation
of the various schools of eeonomic
thought with special emphasis on the ideas and theories of the leading
economists
in the classical, romantic, historical,
socialist, neo-classical,
institutional,
Keynesian.
and welfare economic schools. Inoividual
researeh will proville th(, basis 1'01' class discussion.
Prerequisite:
A minimum of' f) nedit hours including' Bcon. 201 and 202.
609

Seminar

in Economics

Offcrs the graduate
an opportunity
to -investigate
problems in economie theory and analysis.
PI'crequisite:
va nceo ('conom ic tlll'OI'y 01' consent of staff.
612

Labor Union Strudure

3 hrs.
contemporary
4 hOLll'S of ad-

and Practice

3 hI'S.

An analysis
of the g'overnment
and operation
of American labor
unions with particular
reference
to the problems of union leadership,
disciplinary
procedurcs, membership
eontro] and the economic and social
consequences of these practices.
62-j

Issues

in Puhlic

Finance

An exploration
of issues in taxation,
g:ovel'll1l1ent spending,
policy, and intel'govcrnmental
relations with emphasis on recent
tUl'e in those arcas. Prel'cquisites:
Econ. 201 and 202.
628

Allplied

Economks

for Teachers

3 hrs.
fiscal
litera2 hrs.

Designed as a modcrn aid to in-scrvicc teachers
and others who
desire practical hplp in managing
somc of their economic affairs whieh
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are more personal
than professional.
buying,
savings,
insurance
programs,
sonal

investments,

650

Industrial

taxes,

wills

and

Organization

and

Among
item,.; stl'essed
are
home o\\,nel'ship
vs. renting,
trust
Public

plans.

dealt

651

areas
whel'e markets
are
review
of the different
structure.
behavior,
and
public
policy implications

witb.

Seminar
This

4 hI's.

Polit'y

The interest
of this course
centers
on the
characteristically
olig·opolistic.
After
a briew
market
types,
the
more
important
market
performance
variables
and their accompanying'
al'e

credit
per-

in Industry

course

offers

2 Ius.

Stud it's
the

graduate

student

who

ha,.; previously

studied

industrial
organization
and public
policy
the opportunity
to investigate
the structure,
behavior,
and performance
of a particular
industry
of his
choice.
The course
will be conducted
as a seminar
in which
the participants
will discuss
theil' 1'indings
as well as particulal'
problems
that
they have incurred
in the course
of th('il' research.
T'1'ereCluisite:
GSO or
the

permission

of the

instructor.

National

Income

Analysis

662

3 Ius.

A basic course in economic
theory
with emphasi,.;
of output
of the economy
as a whole and on the uscs
guides
680
trade

to policy.
Problems

T'rereCluisites:

Econ.

in Internat.ional

Trade

An analytical
and finance

201 and
and

on 11\odel'n theories
of th('sc thcm'ies
as

202.

Finance

3 hI'S.

understanding
of contempm'ary
issu('s in international
will be emphasized.
PI'crequisite:
Eeon.
:lRO 01' SRO

or consent,
684

Analysis

of Economic

A comparative
analysis
means
for the implementation
nomic
systems.
Partieulal'
and liberal
socicdism
in the
Economic
688

Issues

Systems

or consent

in Economic

3 hI'S,

Systems
of

the
role of llHlI'kets
and planning'
as
of the g'oals and ideals
of modern
ecostress
is placed
upon
11\od('rn
eapitalism
Western
World.
Prcl'cquisite:
Comparative
of the

instructor.

3

Develo\lment

hI'S.

An intensive
examination
of a numbel'
of ,.;el<'et('d key topics
in
development
economics,
centering'
on issues
of cl'ueial
impm'tance
to
developing'
nations.
Examples
of such
issues
are
Primary
Products.
Capital
Formation,
Technological
Change,
Inf'lation.
nebt
Servicing,
Population,

etc.

P"el'equisites:

Econ.
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201 and

202.

English
Sadler, Chairman;
Professors Callan. Denenfeld,
Galligan. Holaday, Limpus, Macrorie,
Malmstrom, Miller, Nelson, Rogers and Woods: Associate Professors Bahlke, N. Carlson,
W. Combs, Davis, Gianakaris.
C. Goldfarb,
R. Goldfarb.
Phillips. Shafer, K. Smith,
Stroupe; Assistant Professors Davidson, Falk, Gingerich,
Hinkel, LaRue, Small, Stallman
Open

to Graduates

519

Studit>s of Non-'Western
Studies

.')22

and

Upperclassmen

in .1ndian,

Literatures

and othcr

TOllies in American

Literary

Study of a movement,
literaturc
eourses.
529

Medieval

Readings
Prerequisite:
530

English

llon-westem

g'elll'e, period

.

or thcme.

Prcrequisite:

literature,

excluding'

4 hI's.
Two

Literature

4 hI's.

in Old and Middll' English
110.

Medieval

4 hI's.

literatures

History

Continent.al

Literature

Readings,
in English translation,
exclusive of England.
PrerefJuisite:
5:11

in Translation

in English

Translation

in medieval
110.

European

Chaucer.
4 hI's.
literature

Chaucer
I{eadings

in Chaucer, with eiliphasis on '1'roil/(s
'1'h" CUllll'rb/(r!l
'1'(11('8. Pt'el'elluisitl':
110.

((I/(Z

Cris"!ldc

4 Ius.
ancl

532

Sixteenth
Century Lit.erature
4 hI's.
Selections
from major works in both prose and ven;e, by such
writers as Wyatt, More, Sidn",y, and Spensel·.
Prer"'fJuisite:
110.
5:33

Sl'\'t'nteenth

Century

534

Neo-Classieal

Literature

4 hI'S.
Selections from th", major wOI'ks in both prose and verse from 1600
to the Restoration,
by such writers as Bacon, Brown",. the metaphysical
pocts, and Milton.
Prerequisite:
110.

Literature

4 hI'S.

English literature
l(i(iO-17:lO with major emphasis
and Swift. Prel'l'quisitl':
Two literature
courses.
535

Eig'hteenth

Readings
Prerequisite:
536

Romantic

Century

on Dryden,

Lit.erat.ure

in Johnson, Boswell, era.v. Fielding,
two literature
l·OUI·ses.

Steme,

4 hI'S.
and Smollett.

Lit.erature

Readings in poetry
'Wordsworth,
Co!el'idge,
literatut'e
coul'ses.

and criticism, with emphasis on Blake,
Scott, Byron, Shell~'. Keats.
Prerequisite:

157

Pope,

4 hI'S.
Burns,
Two

5:n

Victorian Literature
Reading's emphasizng Carlyle, Mill, Dicl,ens. Thackl'ray,
Browning, and Arnold. Prerequisitcs:
two literature courses.
Modern Literature
Readings in major authors of the 20th century
to their precursors.
Prerequisite:
110.

1\ Ius.
Tcnnyson,

4 hI'S.

5:38

with some attention

Elizabethan and Jacobean Drama
4 Ius.
Studies in the non-Shakespearean
drama in England during' the
Elizabethan and Jacobean periods, by such dramatists as Kyd. Marlowe,
Jonson, Webster, Tourneur and Ford. Prerequisite:
110,
543

·1 hI'S.
Milton
An intensive study of Milton's majoL' poems, correlated with significant modern criticism. Prerequisites:
two litl'ratul'(' COUI·S('S.
!i51\

555

Studies in Major Writers
Study of the works of a major writ(')'.

I'rnequisites:

,I Ius.
two literature

courses.
566

Creative 'Writing Roundtahle
/1 hI'S.
An advanced course in the writing of pOl'try, fiction and/or drama,
with class criticism of euch student's writing.
Tlw ('ourse lllay he taken
more than once.

Linguistics for Teachers
·1 hI'S.
An application of the concepts and proc('dures of structural
and
transformational
linguistics to the teaching' of lang'uagl', literature and
compositon in the Eng'lish curriculunl.
l'r"l'('quisite:
English 270 or
an Introduction to Linguistics cou rse.
574

Readings in Eng'lish
2-1 Ius.
Advanced students with good s('holastic records lllay l'!ect to jJursul'
independently the study of soml' topic having spl'cial interest for them.
Topics arc chosen and arrangements
are made to suit thelll'eds of each
student,
Approval of English adviser required.
May be e]cct"d mor('
than once,

598

Open Only to Students Admitted
to English
Permission of the English Graduate Adviser

Studies in American Literature
The advanced study of seleetl'd
Prerequisite:
one course in American
graduate English adviser.
622

Curricula

or by

3 hI'S.
aSpl'ets of American lit('ratu1'('.
literature
or the consent of the

Poetics
3 hI'S.
Systematic analysis of a number of poems with reg'ard to tone,
statement, imagery, prosody, and other formal clClllents. Prcrequisite:
a minor in English.
640
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611

Studil'~in

An
requisite:
612

Mod(Tn

Podry

jnt('ll~i\'"
~Ludy of th,·
a minOl' in Eng-lish,

Studil'~

3 hI's.
wl'iting-~

or ~(,vl'l'al

The

NOH'I:

Form

Studi('~

and

to the' present.

St udil's

3 hr~.

(;:;:1

in Sha I'l'",,)('a "(':

Studil''''

in

(i(iO

Methods

ill the
languagl',

(i(il

in

Study
1'l''1uisitc:
(iliS

ry

11\

an

3 hI''''.
lI!Hlel'gTaduate

l'I'l'I'l'<jui~itl':

an

lIndl'l'graduate

3 hr~.

Engli",h

3 hI'S.

dricil'nL
U~(' or
lihl'al'y
H"<juil'l'd or l'andidatl'~

1'l'~our'('l'S fot' studic~
in
rOt, till' M.A. in English,

;1 hr~.
illvoh'ing
an author,
a !,l'l'iod,
or I{l's('an,h
in Eng'lish,

Prl'-

3 hI'S.
tl·,·aLi~l's.

l'n'I'l''1uisitl':

a minor

in

3

Ill'S.

Ea I'ly Eng-lish

An
English,

l'xal11ination
and Early

'f.'aching-

of

or "",Il'l't,'d
Old
lVIodl'l'n Eng'li",h
lIig-h

Sd1001

English
text~,

(wiLh tl'an~lation),
1'l'l'I'l'<juisite:
270

3 hI'S,

or I'l'(','nt L1l<'ol'il'~ and nl<'lhod~ or tl'al'hing
in tlw high s('hoo!.
1"01' "~IH'I'ienl'"d
t"al'lwl'~

Teaching

of

Fn'",hman

Middle
or 570,

Eng-li~h

A study
langu;Wl'
(iSl

or a g,'nl'e,

Crit ici~m

A ",Lud~' or til<' n1:l.iol' cl'iLical

6S0

l'r'('I'l''1ni",itl':

CHll1pdy

Eng·li~h.
(i7(;

of tht'

English

of a pl'ohl,'nl
(j(j0 Methods

Litera

\lovl'lists

Tl'ag·,'dy

or Shah''''Ill'al'l',

of Rl'~";1I'ch

Instnlction
Iitl'l'atuI'l;
and
Seminar

3 hI'S.

or Shal'l's!,l'al'l',

Shal'l'~IH'an':

SeIPetl'd
cOl11edies
('oul'se in Sha kl'~peare.

el11ployed
in
dl'vl'lopnwnt,

Nonl

~Ludy or the \\ol'k~ or ~onl(' inl!,ol'tant
I'r('l'<''1ui~itl':
a nlinol' in Eng·li~h.

Seh'l't('d
tl'ag-('di,'~
('our",,' in Shakl''''IWal'l',

Pre-

T('chniqu('

in til(' Modern

An intl'n~ivl'
L\I'('nti(,th
century,
(i;;2

Pre-

3 hI'S.
tinll'~

An l'xamination
or ~igniri('ant
rOl'l11S and t(,l'hni'lue~
the no\'(,1 Jrol11 it~ Jll'otot,vpe~
thl'l)lI.ldl
iL~ nlOl'(' l'l'('l'nt
1'1'l'1'l'<jui~ite:
a minor
in Engli~h,
(il:;

poets,

in Drama

Sl'1eckd
al'<'a~ or dl'al11;1 1'1'0111,'Iassi,'al
l'<'<jui~ite: a minol' in Engli~h,
611

mod('l'n
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and

3 Ins.

Engli~h

A "onsidl'I';ltion
or til(' philosophi,·s
rl'e~hl11an
l~ng'li~h and or Illl'thod~
suit"d
skills,

liter'ature
of English,

ulHh'l'lying
to teal'hing

var'iou~
courses
in
thl' cOl1ll11unication

Geography
Jackman,
Chairman;
Professors
fessors Eichenlaub,
Erhart,

COURSES

Helburn, Horst, Kirchherr
Heller, Moore and Raup:

IN SYSTEMATIC

Open

to Graduates

540

Political

and Vuicich: Associate
ProAssistant
Professor
Dickason

GEOGRAPHY

and Upperclassmen
Geogra[lhy

3 hI's.

This course introduces
the principle,;
and concept,;
of' political
raphy
as they interact
in the evolution
of' the model'll
political
Geopolitical
concepts
of boundarie,;
and frontiel·s.
the "ol'g'anic"
Geopolitik,
and theOl'ie,; of global relationships
are treatl'd
In some

g-eog'statt',
State,
dl'tail.

541

3 hr,;.

Geographic

Foundations

of National

Po,n'r

ln cont,'ast
to the principle,;
and concept,;
treated
in (:eog'l'aphy
5-10.
this course
takes
up the applications
of ]10litical
g'l'og'l'aphy
to world
power relationships;
analyzes
the components
of' national
power in their
physical
and cultunll
relationships;
concepts
of' autarky.
national
determinism,
possibilism,
and supra-nationalism
will be' studied,
543

Cultural

Geography

Techniques
his adjustment

of' spatial
to different

3 hI'S.
analysi,;
applicable
to the
environments,
The place

study
of man and
of' (wig'n. dif'f'usion.

and present
distl'ibution
of seleded
cultural
paU('I'ns
will be tt'acl'd
emphasis
given to cultu"al
traits
which strong'I~'
influenl'l'
human
pance
54,j

of the

earth's

Agricultural

with
occu-

surface,
Geograllhy

3 hI'S.

A COUl'se designed
to acquaint
the student
with world patterns
of'
farming
activity.
The Jirst
part of' the cou"se
is con('erned
with
tht'
descl'iption
and analy,;is
of': (a) the distribution
of' nwjol' world ('I'Op~
and domestic
animals,
and (b) the most conlnlOn combinations
of' crops
and livestock
on farm unit,;.
The ,;econd part of' the COUI'Sl' deab with tlH'
spa.tial organization
of' agriculture
in cl'rtain
se!Lo('ted al'l'as,
1'!'l'rl'lIuisite:

Geography

244 or consent,

545

Manufaeturinl-l

:3 hI'S.

Geogra\lhy

Stuclies in the specif'ic location
and general
inclustries
with particular
considel'ation
being
technological,
economic,
and political
elements
of industry,
Both the traditional
and cUITent
geographic
investigation
of' industries
will be
requisite:

546

Geography

Transportation

244

01'

distribution
of sell'ded
g'iven to the intel'play
of'
affecting'
spatial
patterns
theol,l'ti('al
approache,;
to
critically
examined,
PH'-

consent,

Geogr,qlhy

Study
of the space-adjusting'
tion and consumption.
Emphasis
of transport
systems
in developed
the creation
of effective
tran~port

3 hI'S.
industries
whi('h link global
producis placed upon (1) historical
cvolution
nations,
(2) problems
Jocusing
upon
systems
in the underdeveloped
world,
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(3) the rok of tran~portation
in location
theory,
(4) theory and technique
in transport
analysi~,
(G) the u!,ban transpOl'tation
problem-structure
and altel'natives,
and «()) eomlwtitive
and complementary
chal'aeteristics
of transport
mode~
under
differingpolitical
systems,
Prerequisite:
Geography
244 or consent,
5,,6

Land

U~e

Planning"

3 hrs,

An cxamination
of the philo~ophy
and role of land-use
planning
at
the nationa!.
reg-iona!.
and loeal levels:
study
of those decisions
involved
in thc establishnH'nt
and de~ig'n of long"-nlng'e
plans for land utilization,
and mdhods
of implementation,
:iill

llrhan

Geography

,I hI'S,

The study
of urban
sl'ttlenlents
as distinctive
geographical
units,
Among
the topies eonsidcred
are (1) the historieal
geog'Taphy
of UI'banization,
(2) characteristies
of l)rban
forms
in selected
wol'1d regions,
(3) approa('he~
to the fum'tional
elassifieation
of cities,
and
(4) the
anal,'sis
of lanel usc patterns
and tnln~portation
in the model'll
eity and
met!'opolitan
!'l'g'ion,
Special
assignments
are (lesigned
to acquaint
the
student
with source
materials
and field techniques
utilized
in tll,ban rescal'Ch,
T'rc!'equisite:
GcogTaphy
244 01' junior standing
with at least a
minor in g'cogTaph,'
or the social science~,
Open to Graduates
fi21l

Scminar

Only

in Physi('al

Geog-rallhy

3 hrs,

A I'cview of the current
literaturl'
and I'ecent developments
in the
diseiplines
which bl'comp
~ynthe~ized
in physical
g'eog'Taphy,
Each student will l'xplore
some aspect
of the field in dl'pth,
Prerequisites:
Geog-raphy
()21 and ()22, or consent,
li21

Studies

in \Iimato1ogy

and

Meleorolog-y

3 hI'S,

Studies
at an advanced
level in climatolog-y
and meteorology,
Examination
and application
of dynamic,
complex,
and synoptic
methods
of
elimatic
deseription,
Particular
emphasis
is given
to regional
climatic
and meteol'Ological
phenomena
and their relation
to the genel'al
atmospherie eirculation,
Pl'el'equisites:
Geography
105 and 22G aI' consent,
li22

Studies

in Soils

and

Veg'etation

Geography

Soil and vl'getation
patterns
al'l' studil'd
to develop
and explain
the :fa dOl'S whieh
aecount
for at'eal variation
associations,
Prercquisites:
Geography
lOG, Introduction
a nd Biology
100 and 101, or ] 07: or consent,
(i It)

Seminar

in l'olitieal

A l'evi('\V of'
eal and militar,'
,'ommon
to both
and bal' kg'l'oU nd

and

Military

Geog'Tallhy

3 hI'S,
the principles
in soil-plant
to Soils 320;

3 hrs.

('UI'I'l'nt literature
and reeent dl'velopment
in both politig"('ograph.v,
The geopolitieal
and geostrateg"ie
aspects
will he l'llIphasizl"1.
Prerequisites:
Geog'l'aphy
G40, G41,
in history,
pol itil's, and ('eonOIll ics; OJ' consent,

161

642
some

Seminar

in Histori.'al

and

A review

of cUITent

literatul'e

aspect

of the

subjcct

Cultural

Geogr:Jphy

followcd

in dC]lth,

by

~ hr~,

~l'lection

Prel'c(juisitl':

and

(;,'og'l'aphy

~tud~'
542,

of
:;1>1:

or consent,
644

Seminar

A rcview
development
marketing,

III

Economic

3 hI'S.

Geography

of the cUl'rent litcl'aturl'
with l'lllpllasis
on someimpol'tant
or aspect
of economic
g'eog'l'aph~'
such ;IS location
theOl'~',
01' water
manag'ement.
J'l'cl'equisitl':
(;,'o,g'l'aphy
2·1·( 01' con-

sent.
645

Geog'rallhical
Societies

Fador's

in the

Ih'\'l']opn1l'nt

of NOll-'Vestern
3 hr~,

Critical
examination
of val'iou~
type~
ticularly
agrarian
sy~tl'ms
hasedlal'i:,,'ly

of non-\Ve~t<'l'n
on int('n~i\'('

plantation
agTiculturl':
analysis
of thl' I'ole of
in the development
of national
stat<'s:
study
of
tutional
factors
which
inhibitl'd
thl' inf'lux
of
the Industrial
Revolution):
study
of tl'Hnspol't
of transport
technolo,C'y
on the developnH'nt
of
consideration
of orig'in
and spread
or I'elig'ions
the

(;·16

development

of non-\'Vl'stel'n

Analysis
Nations

of l'l'imary

socil'tics
subsistcnc('

pal'or

il'l'i'~"ltion
and nomadism
th" loeation,tl
anll instivV,'st"I'n
id,'as
(sllch
;IS
syst,'ms
:Ind the impact
llOll-\V('st"l'n
states:
and
and tlwi,'
inf'll1l'I1('(' on

cultul'l's,

Resoul'l'e

Iltilizatioll

in I)l'\'l'loping'
~ hr~,

Critical
examination
of the l'(,SOUI'C,' hasl' of d,'vl'!oping
lwtions
in
the tropical
and sub-tl'opical
rcalm~,
with p'lIticulal'
considl'l'ation
h('ing'
given
to political,
economic,
:Inrl eltltul'al
fOl'e,'s :,ff,'cting'
1'('~OUt'CC dcvelopment,
General
theme~ will 1)(' devl'lop('d
thl'oul:'h
a study of ('lllT('nt
apPl'oaches
in the measurenwnt
and mapping'
of f'(','(HII'l'eS, and examination
of representativl'
pla ns JOI' j'('gion:!]
and
,'('onom ic <1l'v('lopm('nt.
Students
will preparc
case studil's
in thl,il' al'l':! of ,'oll('('I,tl':!tion,
617

Developing'

So('il'lies

in till' 'Vo..trl

Geopolitical

Schem('

~ hr~,

Critical
examination
of' thos(' "spccts
of' ('nl,'n~'illg'
societies
which
are
sig'nificant
in CUtTent
id(~olog'ie<ll eonl'liets
and
po\\' (' I' stnlg'g'lt's,
Various
concepts
such as n('utl':!lism,
n<ltioll<llislll,
IIl'o-colonialism,
n,'omercantilism
and supra-natioll<llism
arl' studi,'d
in the 1'1''' nt(' of tlwil'
most
recent
g'eog'raphic
connotatiolls,
The
l'll1ph:l:<is
is placed
upon
political-g'cographic
670

Seminar:

A review
velopments
fi70 or

interactions
Urban

thl'oughout

the

\l'ol'ld,

CeograJlhy

~ hr~.

of the CUtTcnt litl'l'atul'l'
all,l
in the fil'ld of urban
gl'og'l'aphy,

]'(""'lIt
m('thodolog'ical
del't'l'l'l'qui~it(':
G('ogTaph~'

consent,

COURSES IN REGIONAL
Open to Graduates Only
511 South America
Regiona

1 study

GEOGRAPHY
~ hr~.

oj' the

It:ltiolls

of South

162

1\1ll(,l'i('a

\l'ith

aU,'ntioll

to

thc' intL'I'I'c'lation~hip~
of the phy~ieal
and ndtul'al
ellvil'onmenb.
Hi~tOl'ical background
1H',','~~al'~' 1'01' the intel'p,'L'tation
of the p"csent
politieal. ~ocial and L'eononlie
(;onditions
is ineludc'd.
May not be takcn
for
eredit
if student
ha~ (Tc'dit JOI' (;eography
:l81.
512

l\I idd Ie A nIL'rica

3 hI'S.

Sy~teillatie
('on~ideration
of the physieal
envil'onment
of Mcxico,
Cc'ntral
Amcl'ica
and the We~t Jndie~,
A problems
appl'oaeh
is utilized
to reckon
with thL' e(;onolllie,
~o(;ial and politieal
trends
of the region.
l\lay not be tak,'n
fol.' credit
jf student
has el'edit
for Geography
382.
:; 1:\

'\'<,~tern

and

::-;outlH'rn

EU"ope

3 hI'S.

Jntc'nsive
regional
study of thcse Vh'stern
European
nations
situated
IH'st of tilL' J mn Curtain.
The physical
eknlc'nts
(eli mate,
landforms,
['('sou lTc'S, c'k.)
al'e c'xalllincd
and tilL' assoeiated
cultural
elements
are
identified.
Emphasis
i~ plan'd
upon the soeial
and eeonomic
aetivities
of eonteillporal'.\'
\\'l'~tl'rn
EUl'ope.
May not be taken 1'01' credit if student
has el'c'dit :for (;('ogl'aphy
:)8:L
:ill

]I.S.::-;.H.

and

Ea~tc'rn

Europe

1 hI'S.

Introduction
to thl' phy~il'al,
('ultural
and eeonomie
geogl'aphy
of
tiH' U.S,S,R.
and Ea~t('rn
1·:ul'o!lL'. The pl'inl<ll'y Jonls
is the Soviet Union
lI'ith an enlphasis
on tilL' eharal'tel'i~tie
~patial
pattel'l1s
and relationships
found lI'ithin
the (·ountl'y.
May not bc' taken
Jor nedit
if student
has
('I'l'dit for (;l'og'raphy
:18·1.
.',l;j

l\Ion~oon

Asia

,I hI'S.

Study
of sc'Ic'eted
physieal
and
eultul'al
envil'onment~
of South,
SoutlH'a~t,
and I~a~t r\sia
(c'xtl'lllling'
fl'Onl l'aki~tan
to Japan).
Chara,'tc'I'i~ties
and jntl'l'l'elation~hips
of population
g'l'owth,
the development
of tlw ag'l'al'ian
ba~c' and the utilization
of industl'ial
resources
are
('xaminl'd
in vi('1I' of c'\'olving
politieal
'Ind eultural
patterns.
May not
bc' takl'n
:fOI' (,!,l'dit if stu(Ic'nt
has nedit
1'01' Geogl'aphy
390 .
.',1(;

l\Iiddle

Ea~t

and

NOl'th

Af"i('a

3 hI'S.

Study
of tlw dil'l'l'sity
and unifol'nlity-··both
physieal
and culturalof the l\liddle
East
and Afl'il'a
llol'th
of (and
ineluding)
the Sahara.
Spc'eial
attc'ntion
is gil'L'n to aridity
pl'ohlems,
eeonomil'
development,
pL'LrOIl'Unl, Al'ab I'c'-unifieation
movc'nH'nts,
and tilL' impaet
of the Muslim
\\'ol'ld
on tilL' eUl'l'ent
politieal
sec'ne.
May not be taken
1'01' credit
if
student
has el'l'dit for (;c'ogl'aphy
:11-:7.
,iii'

J\liddle

amI

South

Afri('a

LI

hI'S.

(;('nel'al
SUI'I'c'~' 01' the broad physieal
['('alms and the baekgTound
of
,'ont('nlp()J'ar~'
politi"al
gc'og-I'aph.v
in Afriea
south
of the Sahara;
1'01IOll'ed b~' illtel'pl'l'til'L'
studies
of thc' Illajor reg-ions
and states
based on
all ('Xalllill<ltion
of population
distributioll.
the eharaeteristies
of subsist('ll('c' and ('OIlIIll('ITial
ag'l'i('ultul'e.
the availability
of powet' and mineral
I'<'SOUI'('c'S. pattel'ns
01' Ll'all~pol'tatioll.
and ('url'ent
programs
fot' regional
dc'\'elopllll'llt.
l\la.l' lIot ill' Lakl'n 1'01' ('n'dit
if studl'nt
has credit
fot'
(; l\og-r:t phy ;~Sl;.
1(i::

518

3 hrs.

The Pacific Realm

The human and physieal g'eogTaphy of the South and Central Paeific,
with concentration on Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, and Polynesia. May
not be taken for eredit if student has credit for Geography 380.
Open

to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

542

Historical

Geograllhy

of North

3 hrs.

America

A study of environmental,
economic, and ('ultural fadors
as they
combined to influence routes of exploration and trade, settlement patterns, regional economics, and sectional identities in North America.
550

Studies

in Historical

3 hrs.

Geograllhy

Studies of geographic and related features which have combined to
influence the course of historical development. This course will concentrate on a particular region and/or pel'iod of time during each semester
in which it is offered. Each speeialization will be designated in the
class schedule.
Open

to Graduates

Only

609

Studies in Regional

3 Ins.

Geography

An investigation of selected topics in physi('al allli human geograph~'
of one of the major regions, i.e., Latin America, Western Europe, SubSaharan Africa, Monsoon Asia, or the Northlands.
Regional concentration will vary from semester to semester, with the region being' indicated
at time of enrollment. Prerequisite:
An appropriate introdu('tory reg'iona]
course at either the undergraduate
or graduate level.
610

Seminar

in Regional

3 hrs.

Geognl(lhy

An intensive study of selected pl'oblems of various world regions
such as Latin America, Monsoon Asia, Middle East, Sub-Saharan Afriea,
Northlands, Southwest Paeife, or U.S.S.R. Regional speeialization will
vary from semester to semester, permitting students to repeat the course
for credit as long as subject matter is different.
Subjeet for any pal'tieular semester will be indicated at time of enrollment.
Prerequisite:
An appropriate introdudory
l'egional eourse at either the undel'graduate
01' graduate
level.
695

Background

of Contemporary

Problems

in Mil'higan

3 hrs.

An intensive interdepartmental
coul'se designed to explore in depth
the historieal
and geographical
baekgrounds
of' several outstanding
present-day problems in Miehigan in the areas of resoul'C:e management,
agrieulture,
industry, and urban-rural
('onflicts. Resoul'('e people from
other diseiplines, governmental agen('ies and business will provide for a
well-rounded treatment of' the major problems of Miehigan. Prerpquisite:
GeogTaphy 311 or History 310.
16--1

COURSES IN GEOGRAPHIC
Open

to Graduates

;')()O

T'rin<'illles

and

METHODOLOGY

AND

RESEARCH

Upperclassmen

of C'artog'raIJhy

4

hI'S,

Introduction
to map construction
with
primary
emphasis
on the
concl'ptual
planning
and designing'
of maps as a medium for communication
and research.
Lectures
are supplemented
by laboratory
assignments
to familal'ize
student
with
drafting
techniques,
lettering"
and
symbolization,
the concept of scale and scale transformation,
map layout
and design,
processes
of map reproduction,
the employment
and construction
of projections,
and the compilation
procedures
and execution
of choropleth
and dot maps.
Two one-hour
lectures
and two two-hour
laboratory
periods.
;')()() Field

Ceo/.:'raphy

;j hI'S.

The theory
and application
of g'eographie
techniques
in field inH'stigations:
collection
and analysis
of field
data:
pI'eparation
and
presentation
of materials.
The course
is based
primarily
upon field
ohsel'vations.
I'rereCjuisite:
GeogTaphy
fiGO 01' consent.
;,)()7

Field
(I'hy.

MalJping
and
Sci. Credit)

Mensuration

Techniques
3 hI'S.

An intl'Oduction
to the practical
methods
by which accurate,
largescale maps are construded.
Students
are taught
to determine
the location of points in terms
of distance
and direction
from other points
by
USl' of: the pace-and-compass
method,
chaining'
and plane tabling'
with
open-sight
and telescopic
alidades.
Additional
environmental
information is added to the map, at points.
hy determining'
altitude,
slope of
the land sUI'face and hydrog:raphic
characteristics.
Methods
of sampling'
other continuous
phenomena
such as soils and vegetation
are introduced.
;')(ji;

Quantitatin

Methodology

in f;eog'rallhy

The application
of quantitative
of geographic
problems,
CI'itind
geography
I'anging
from
the usc
methods
of model formulation
in
Prerequisite:
A ('ourse in statistics
:')~o Advanced

Cartog'raphy

(I'hy,

(I'hy.

Sci, Credit)

3 hI'S.

concepts
and methods
to the solution
review
of reseal'ch
in Cjuantitative
of common
statistical
techniques
to
the analysis
of spatial
interaction.
01' consent.
S(·i. Credit)

3 hI'S.

Study
of the mOl'e complex
map projections,
the compilation
of
data and the desig'n or maps and gmphs
fOI' research
papers,
and the
application
of statistical
techniques
in mapping'
geographic
phenomena.
Students
are assigned
special
problems
to develop
their pI'oficiencyin
the use of cartogTaphy
as a tool in resean:h.
One hour lectul'e
and 2
two-houl'Llbs.
T'I'en'quisit(,:
Gcography
!)(iO or consent.
;')1'2
and

A.-rial

I'hotog-raphi('lnt.-rpretation

Thl' stu<ll'nt will acquire
skills of photogTal1lmetry

(I'hy.

Sci. Credit)

3 hI'S,

pI'oficiency
in the fundamental
techniques
and photointerprl'tation
<lul'ing' the first

165

part of the course.
The l"l'mainder of the semestel' will bc spcnt in
interpreting
photos dealing' with sUl"h topics 'IS g','nnlOrpholog-y. archaeology, vegetation
and soils, watel' ]'('SOUI'('l'. rural and 11rban land lIse,
as well as topics adapte(l to the inkrcst
and anticip'ltl'll
futlll'l' work
of the student.
,,98

Readings

Designed
wish to study
a member of
departmental

in Geog .•." Jlhy

] -3 Ins.

fnr highly qualificd majors and graduate
students
who
in depth some aspect 01' their fil'ld or slwl'ialization
under
the departmental
sta 1'1'. PI'l'I'l''lU isitl': \VriLtl'n consl'nt of
adviser and instructor.

Open

to Graduates

661

Geographic

Only

Research

and Source

'Materials

3 hI'S.

Introduction
to problem formulation
an(l reseal'l'h
desig'n in tl1('
investigation
of geographical
topics, and thl' preparation
or research
studies following' cUlTently accepted
practicl's
n[ prnressional
geographers.
Special attention
to professional
lit,'ratlll'l'.
g,'ogTaphical
bibligTaphies, map intellig'ence,
pl'ol'edures
or infol'lllation
retrieval
and
documentation,
and data pl'ocessing.
(;!'flf!uate studl'nts
in geop:mph:,
are expected to complete this course bdore enrollin,l!: for tlwsis rese:11'eh.
Prerequisite:
Written consent of (jppartmental
a(1\'isl'r and instructor.
664

The Deyc!ollment of Geogn\llhi(' Thought.
3 hI'S.
The evolution o[ the philosophies,
concepts and lIH't.Iwds in lIse by
geographers
today is traced and evaluated.
Prl're'luisit,,:
",\n undel'graduate major or minor in .e:eogTaphy and written consent or instructor.
66"

Seminar

in Geographic

Education

3 Ins.

Desig'ned for thc advanced student intl'restell
related to the teaching of gcography.
Prerequisite:

in anal,'zing' problems
Consent or instructor.

Geology
Schmaltz,

Professors

Davis, Kuenzi,
McGehee:
Assistant
Professor
Straw

Spe('ial Prohlems in Earth Science
Individual problems involving' topical rcading
lems in each sciences. May be ]'('!wated Jor crl'dit..

2-1 Ius.
and 01' rl'sl"lrch probl'r"I'l''lnisitl':
('on sent.

Open

to Graduates

and

Head:

Associate

Upperclassmen

502

507

Teaching of Earth Science
2 hI'S.
Philosophy,
objectives,
and I11l,thods of' tl':lching' SI'Cl1lHlary school
earth science, Designed for each scic'nce majors :llId nlillol'S. 0111' hour
lecture and two hours of laboratory.
T'1'crcqllisitl':
Hi hnllrs of' E:lrth
Sciellce or consent,
532

Geomorpholog-y
A systematic

study

3 h •.,.:,
or the d,'vl'lopml'lIt
166

of' l:tnd rOrllls :Is (,\,I'atcd b,'

the processes of vulcanism, gradation,
and diastrophism
with interpretation of topographic
and geologic nUlps, and aerial photographs.
Prerequisite:
Geology 2,11 or consent.
533

Inverlt'brate

Palentology

4 hrs.

Morphology,
classifcation,
evolution, and str-atig'raphic
distribution
of major invertebrate
fossil groups.
Three lectures and a three-hour
laboratory.
Prerequisite:
Geology 231, or consent.
5;ll

Vertebrate

Paleontology

4 hI'S.

Comparative
morphology,
classification,
stratig'l'aphic
distribution,
and evolution of fossil fish, amphibians,
reptiles, mammals,
and birds.
Three lectures and a three-hour
laboratory.
Prerequisite:
Geology 231
or consent.
535

Stratigr'aphy

and Sedimentation

4 hI'S.

Principles
of stratip:raphy
and sedimentation
including- correlation,
facies, stratigraphic
nomenclature,
sedimentary
petrology, processes and
environments.
Three lcctm'es and a three-hour
laboratory.
Prerequisites:
Geology 231 and consent.
536

Glacial

3 hI'S.

Geolog'y

A study of the mechanics of glacier' movement, pl'Ocesses of glacial
erosion and deposition, and the distribution
of glacial features in space
and tinw. Special emphasis will be placed on the glacial geology of the
Great Lakes area. Preref]uisites:
Geolog'y 2:jl and consent of instructor.
538

3 hrs.

Oceanography

Survey of oceanogTaphic
sciences including' physical, chemical,
logical, and g'eological oceanogTaphy,
Lecture three hours a week.
requisites:
Geology 112 and consent of instructor
or 231.
539

Ell'mentary

Field

Geology

bioPre3 hI'S.

Field studies of rocks, structures,
and land forms. Areas of geologic
interest in the Great Lakes reg'ion are studied.
Prerequisite:
12 hours
of Geology.
Open to Graduates

Only

605

negional
Geology of the United States
3 hI'S.
A systematic
stuoy of the g'eneml stratigraphy,
stnlctural
geology,
and geomorphology
of the United States,
Prerequisite:
S32 or consent.
620

Advanceo

3 hI'S.

Oceanography

A coun;c in oceanog-raphy
with emphasis
on marine geology and
the relationships
of physical, chemical, and biolog-ical pr'inciples to modern
marine sediments and sedimentary
processes.
Prerequisite:
Geology 538
or the equivalent.

167

631

Geology for Teachers

2-1 hrs.

A study of the mOl'e common rocks, minerals and fossils and a considel'ation of rock structures
and th(' development of landforms with
special emphasis upon Michigan and the Great Lakes Basin. Designed
for elementary teachel's. Not to be used as credit fol' Earth Science M.A.
or Teaching of Science M.A.
634

Research

in Geology

1--1 hrs.

Advanced readings or reseal'ch in an area to h(' se1C'ctN] aft('r consultation with a supervising' staff member. May Iw r('lwat('d for creoit
(for no more than a total of () hours).
650

Topics in Earth

Science

2 Ius.

An intensive study of specific subjE'ets in th(' al'ea of Earth Scienc('
as listed. Subject offered during a sE'mest(,l' or t('rm will h(' announced
in advance. Prerequisite:
Consent.
660

Seminar

in Earth

Science

1 hr.

A seminar designed to provide students with thl' opportunity
to
examine and discuss important problems in E:\I·th Scienc('. Oral presentations will be required. May be rep('at('o. Prel'equisit(':
Cons('nt.

History
Breisach, Chairman;
Professors
Beech, Brown. Brunhumer.
Castel.
Dunbar. Elsasser.
Hamner, Maier, Mange, Mowen and Sommerfeldt;
Associate Professors Cordier. Gregory.
Hahn, Hawks. Nahm, Nodel and Schmitt;
Assistant
Professors
Carlson and Tao: instructor Davis

I.
Open
A.

COURSES DEALING WITH A RESTRICTED
PERIOD OR SPECIAL PHASE OF HISTORY
to Graduates
INTELLECTUAL

CHRONOLOGICAL

and Upperclassmen
HISTORY

of Western Man to 1"no
3 hrs.
A study of the leading' ideas and intellE'ctual nlOv('nll'nts in \\T('stern
Civilization fl'om the earliest times to about l!)OO.
506

Intellectual

History

507

Intellectual

Hist.ory of ·West.ern Man since 1,,00

:1 hrs.

Modes of thoug'ht and expression characteristic
of the Renaissance
and the Reformat.ion; the scienti fic revolution
of the 17th-c('ntury:
classicism and t.he baroque in literature and tl1<' arts; the 18th-centul':,
Enlightnement;
19th-century romanticism,
liberalism, nationalism, materialism and socialism; formation
and leading' features
of the contemporary world view.
508

American

Intellectual

History

to 18!l0

3 hrs.

The development of American thought from colonial times to 1890.
Major themes in the Al11('rican expcl'ience as illust.l'ated by philosophers,

168

theologians,
in the fine
;,09

edul'ators,
arts.

i\1lH'ri,'an

politil'al

Jnt,'lIectual

sl'ientisb,

Jli"tnry

and

"ince

economists,

and

by trends

1R!JO

3 hI's.

Major
d,'velopnwnts
in American
intellectual
liCe fronl
1R!JO to the
pl·esent.
Reactions
to llt'banization
and to the emerg'ence
of the United
States
as a wol'1d power.
B,

UNITED

ii10

STATES HISTORY

Field

Course"

in History

3 hI's.

Preliminary
readings
and
teen days of bus travel
visiting
511

Histnrical

Lectures,
experiences
wurse

l\lI."eums

History

by about

WorkShol)

or Michigan

of

A survey
the

are to be followed
of historic
interest.

six-

3 hI's.

demonstrations,
field trips,
reading,
in museum
theory
and techniques.

in American

5U

lectures
places

discussion,
Prerequisite:

and work
College

History.

the

NegTo

III American

of the

Negro

In the

3 hI's.

Life

United

States

from

colonial

times

to

present.

ii15

Social

Hi"tory

of American

Art

and

Architecture

2-3 hI's.

Art
and achiteeture
as aids
to understanding
American
thought
and life.
Colonial
aspirations,
the development
of national
identity
and
contempol'Hry
movements
in the arts as placed
in historical
perspective.
Significant
trends
in artistic
expression
as related
to Jeffersonian
thought,
the frontier
experience,
industrialism,
and urbanization.
U. S. Constitutional

516

3 hI's.

History

The development
of constitutional
theory
and
on the establishment
of the governmental
system,
federal
regulation
of the economy,
and constitutional
and

human

:ilS
foreig'n
51!)

rights.

History
The

practice,
with emphasis
federal-state
J'elations,
issues involving
civil

of United

JOl'lllation
relations

United
A study

States

and
from

States

Foreign

evolution
the

of

beginnings

Military

3 hI'S.

Relations
United

States

foreign

policy

of the

republic

to the

present.

History

ot the development

and

3 hI'S.

of American

military

policy

and

strategy.

Miltary
a[Jairs
will be examined
within
the broad
context
of social,
economic,
technological,
political
and intellectual
factors,
The role and
influence
of the milital'y
establishment
in both peace
and war will be
analyzed.
:i20

Colonial
The

3 hrs.

America

American

('ololli,',,:

('ul tUI'a I dc-v(' 10pm(,llt"

imperial

foundations,

to 17G:1.
16!)

political,

economic,

and

521

Era of the A nH'rican Reyolution.
The causes, character,

522

The Early

National

The establishment
cultural development;
524

of the Anll'rican Revolution.

Period, 171'9-18·18

3

The Civil War and Reconstruction
Recent

Recent
to the start
ization and
movement.
4 hours)
526

United

hI'S.

of the national governnH'nt; political. social, and
Jacksonian
democracy: wl'stward pxpansion.
3 hrs.

Causes and course of the Civil War; its significancl'
525

3 Ius.

17(;:3-171'9

and consequences

Statl's

History,

and allcrmath.

lR77-1!ll1

3 Ius.

American history from the pnd of the R,'construction period
of the First World War, with major l'mphasis on inoustrialits impact on society, overst'as expansion and th,' PI'op:ressin'
(History 532-Reconstruction
to Grpat Depression. lR77-Hl2!l

Recent United

States

History,

:3 h,·s.

Hlll-I!/.10

Recent American history from the beg'inning or thl' I"irst vVorld War
to the end of the New Deal, with emphasis on th,' war. 1!l20's. tlw Creat
Depression and the New Deal.
527

Recent Uniteo

States

History

sinCl' l!JIO

:3 Ius.

Recent American History from the beg'inning or tIlt' SeC'olld vVorld
War to the pt'esent, including such topics as the background to the war,
American participation in the war and its impact on societ~'. and recent
foreign and domestic problems. (History ;':J:1--R(·(·l'ntU. S. History. 1fl29
to the present, 4 hours)
534

Medieval France

:3 hrs.

History of medieval France from the Germanic invasions and settlement through the 1fith Century, including' the study or such topics as tht'
Monarchy, rural and urban economiC' development. social classes, the
church and French culture.
C.

535

HISTORY

OF EUROPEAN

NATIONS

Medieval England

3 Ius.

English history from the flth to the 15th C'l'nturil's, with ('nlphasis
on governmental, religious, t'conomic, and social institutions.
536

Tudot'-Stuart

Eng-land

The history of England
Stuarts, 1485-1714.
537

Hanoverian

3 hrs.
during

the l'eig'ns or the Tudors

Eng'land

3 hrs.

Bt'itain during the reig'ns of the llanov('rian
538

Victorian

and tl1l'

England

The character

of' Victorian

king·s. 171.J-1S:J7.
3

Eng-land allJ its inlilaet on till' world.
170

hI'S.

539

'l\nntidh

Cl'ntury

Britain

Briti~h
Empire
and

developnll'nt
Commonwealth.

5,10

and

Social

Signifcant
with emphasis

:il1

~incl'

Cultuntl

History

and

of

the

T"al'is!

('hang'ing'

SOl'ial

of the

3 hI'S.

Rus"ia

and

Cultural

Russia

Affairs

3 hrs.

Thl' idl'ological,
psychologi('al,
political,
and
evolution
of Soviet
Joreign
policy
with
I'espect
international
problems,
and outel' space.
:;12

chanlcter

intellectual
currents
in 1Sthand 1!lth-centul'y
on the relationship
between
idl'a~ and society,

U.S,S.n. in Wo..td

TIll'

3 Jus.
1!l00

Hi"tory

of the

economic
factors
in the
to individual
countries,

U.S.S.I{.

;~ hI'S.

The histor~'
of the principal
ethnic
g'l'oups
of the U,S,S.H.,
policy
toward,;
these
groups,
and the extent
of their
assimilation
Soviet
Society.
D,

551
the
:;:i2

EUROPEAN

Republican
The

The
invasions;
and fall
:i5;\

HISTORY

HOI\H', 30 B.C.-70 A.D.

Jmpl'rial

A study

Soviet
into

in depth
periud

Medieval

3 Ius.

of ltonlUn
politics
and culture
front
through
tlte Julio-Claudian
Empire.

the

Social

and

of

3 hrs.

Church

impact
on Christianity
of classical
culture,
and the
the church
and fpudalism;
church-state
relations;
of papal
theocracy,
scholasticism,
and mysticism.

Medieval

close

Economic

History

barbarian
the rise
3 hI'S.

A study of the developml'nt
of medieval
social
classes
and rural
and urban
economy
:from thc fall of the Roman
Empire
to the 15th
centur~'.
Special
attention
will be given
to feudalism,
the manorial
,ystem,
and the rise of towns,
cOmntCITC, and business
institutions.
;;5 (

The

Henai""ancc

A survey
in Renaissance
;;55

The
The

557

of man's
Europe.

in politics,

thought,

art

and

of the

Sevcntcl'nth-Cl'ntury
Years
and

Eig-hteenth-Cl'nlury

Social
structure
and
politics
and international
and the Enlightl'l1Inent.

literature

3 hrs.

}{eformation
lJl'eak-up

The Thirty
colonial
enterprise
baroque
spirit.
558

3 hI'S.
endeavo!'s

Illedil'val

chul'<:h

and

its significance.

3 Ius.

Europe
'War and
colonialism;

the shifting'
absolutism;

of power
rclationships;
the rise of science;
the

3 hrs.

Europe
econoll1ic
I'('l:ltions;

devplolll11ent
in the period;
l'Ul'rl'nts
in l'eli,~'ion and

171

domestic
the arts;

559

The French Uevolution and Napoleon
3 hrs.
Theories respecting
the French ami Atlantic
Revolutions
an(l the
nature of revolution;
the 18th-century
ha('kgTounrl;
the moderate
anel
rarlical phases of the Revolution proper; the rise and fall of the Napoleonic Empire.
560

Nineteenth-Century
Europe
,t hrs.
The reaction following the Napoleonic wars; revolutions
in behalf
of liberalism and nationalism;
the emergency of new states; the growth
of nationalism
and liberalism.
562

Europe, 1914-1945
The origins and nature of 'IVorld Vvar I and II;
sion; the rise of Fascism, Nazism, and Communism.

tht' g"eat

3 hrs.
Depres-

563

Europe Since 1945
3 hrs.
The recovery of Europe from World Wa r 11; the movement towards
European unity; the Cold War; NATO and the defense of free Europe.
E.

LATIN

AMERICA AND CANADA

571

History of Mexico
3 hrs.
The evolution of Mexico since 1810, with particular
emphasis
on
the continuing
influence of significant
institutions,
concepts, and individuals.
572

History

of the Plata

Reg-ion: Arg-cntina,

A study of the social,
significant
politico-geographic

J'arag-uay,

Urug-uay

economic, and institutional
region of Latin America.

evolution

3 hrs.
of a

4 hrs.
Canadian History
fi
rst
French
A survey of Canadian history from the time of the
pol itical and
settlements
to the present,
with empha,.;is on Canada's
economic development since Confederation.

575

F.

THE FAR EAST AND AFRICA

580

Early China
3 hrs.
The history of China to the Western
inroads in the IDth-century,
and a survey of the development
of Chine,.;e civilization
and its influence on other Asiatic countries.
581

Modern China
3 hrs.
The impact of the West on China; the National ist Hevolution;
relations with Japan, Russia, and the United States; the transition
from the
Republic to the communist regime; and Communist China today.
582

Japan to 1853
A study of political, economic, social, and cultural
history
ditional Japan up to the "opening" of Japan to the \Vest.

172

3 hrs.
of tra-

583

Japan Since 185:1
3 hrs.
The "opening''' of Japan to the West; the rise of modern Japan;
nationa lism, militarism, and colonialism; the Allied occupation; domestic
and foreign affairs since 1952,
Modern KOrl'a
3 hrs,
The last stag'c of the Yi dynasty; Korea's st!'uggle against foreign
powe,'s; the era of Japanese rule; Korea's independence and the emergence of two Koreas,
;;S·I

;;S5

Southeast

Asia in the Twentieth

Century

3 hI's.

Nationalism
in southeast Asia and the struggle against Wllstern
colonialism;
the risc of social and economic revolutions;
problems of
independence and mode1'llization in the newly emerging' nations of the
reg-ion.
:iS7

.Early Afrin\ll

History

3 hI'S.

The histor~' of Africa from earliest times until the emergence of the
slave trade as the dominant factor in Afl'ican relations with the rest
of the world.
5SS

Re<'ent African

Hist.ory

3 hrs.

The history of Africa from the pel'iod when the slave trade became
the dominant factor in African relations with the rest of the world until
the successful imposition of colonial rule upon most of the continent,
Brief examination
of the interaction of traditional
elements and colonialism and the resulting' character of Africa during colonial, nationalist
and i ndepl'nden t periods,

II,
:in

GENERAL COURSES
The Literature

of History

2 hI'S.

Selected writing of great historians, with the purpose of evaluating
diffel'ent approaches
to history, the use of sources, the handling of
controversial mattcrs, and developing appreciation of good history.
:,!)3

The Philosophy

of History

2 hrs.

An inquiry into the conscious and unconscious attitudes
towards
history, which, when systematized,
are philosophies of history,
The
thought and positions of Greek and Roman thinkers as well as St,
Aug'ustine, Marx, Spengler, Toynbee, and the existentialists.
:i9-1

Prohlems

in Modern 'Varfare

3 hI'S.

Selected topics in the history of warfaf'e from the .l7th century
the present,
Topics for each semester will appear in the schedule
classes.
:i95

History

of War since 1600

to
of

3 hrs.

An examination of the evolution of war in the modern era, the role
of power, force and conflict in international
relations, and the development of wal'fal"c in Asia, Europe and the Middle East,

173

598

Indel>endent Readings in History
2-3 hI's.
Research on some selected period 01' topic u'Hler SUIWI'vision of a
member of the History faculty.
Appl'oval of instructol'
invoh'ed and
Chairman of the Department's
individualized coul'ses must be secured
in advance of registration.

III.

SERVICE COURSES

569

Background

of Recent

European

History

2 hI's.

For seniors and gl'aduate students not majoring' in lIistol'~'. The
movement towards European unity; the Col(1 \Var; currents
of contemporary thought; economic development;
changing' political and cultural patterns.
629

The West

111

American

History

2 hI'S.

Especially for graduate students not working for a M.A. in IIistOl'\,
Exploration, trade, transportation,
settlenlCnt, Indians, land. an(l g'ovel'nment developments and problems al'e stud ied.

IV.
A.

COURSES OPEN ONLY

TO GRADUATE

STUDENTS

STUDIES IN HISTORY

(Courses in which, thl'oug'h lectures, reading, reports, and discussioll
topics in an historical field are explored in depth. '\'IH'I'(, onl~' ,Q'ellcral
field is indicated, the specific field will be specified in the schedule of
classes when the course is offered.)

610 Studies

111

Michig'an History

628

The History

637

Studies

652

Medieval

654

Studies

658

The l<;nlightelllnent

and Culture

In United

States

3 hI'S.

of tlw Old N ort Invest

:3 hI'S.

History

3 hI'S.

Studies

3

in the Rena is:;a nce and Heforlllation

Ill'S.

3 hI'S.
3 hI'S.

662

Studies

in Russo-Soviet

664

France

Since Nal>oleon

3 hI'S.

667

Studies

in Recent

3 hI'S.

685

Studie:; in Far

688

African

B.

History

History

EUf'(IIH'an History

East

History

3 Ius.

:1 hI'S.

Studies

3 hrs.

SEMINARS

(Courses which focus on l'l'sea,'ch and the pl'epal'ation of papcl's.
The specific field of each seminar, when offered, will be indicated in
the schedule of classes.)

174

Seminar

in Early

6:{6

S<'minar

in HI""'n(

fi 16

Seminar

in AIH'ien( and lVIedil'val History

3 hrs.
3 hrs.

62(i

A meriran

656

S"minar

in Early

Seminar

in H,'cl'n(

fii6

Seminal'

in Husso·Soviet

fiS6

Sllill

fi9fi

Semina r in Afl'ican

e.

PROFESSIONAL

fi911

Modern

His(orical

European

European

in Far' East

t-

3 hrs.

A nH'riea n History

fi6fi

ina

History

3 hrs.

History

History

3 hrs.

11 istory

3 hrs.

History

3 hrs.

History

3 Ins.

COURSES

Ml'thod

2 hrs.

Desi,~'ned to introduce
students
to and familial'ize
them with the
tools, t"el1niques, and principles of historical research and writing,
The
I'rineipal
reliance
is upon "xel'cises
in tIle application
oJ' histOl'ical
nwthod to specific ))I'ol11cms,
fi!J2

Studi,·s

in His(ori,'al

Litenlture

3 hrs.

De,.;igned to aCf]uaint the ,.;tLldent with the major historical
works
in his de,.;ignated Jield or special interest,
Ref]Llirecl of all candidates
1'01' the
l\Iaster's
01' Speciali,.;t
degTee in History,
Students
enrolling
,.;hould eonsult the Graduat,·
Adviser,
(i9!1

lIis(ori,'al

Essay

4 hrs.

An analytical
and intel'pl'etive
study to 01' written undel' the super\'ision of a memoer o( the Jlistor,v faculty and selected in consultation
\\'ith till' graduate
adviser,

Modern and Classical
Gallant.

Chairman:

LANGUAGE
Opcn

Professors

TEACHING

to Graduatcs

and

Languages

Coutant,
Noble and Kothfuss:
Giedeman,
Jones and Osmun:

Associate
Assistant

Professors Cole,
Professor Ebling

COURSES

Uppcrclassmcn

Languag'e !i5s (Fn·nch. (;,'nnan,
i\[odern Language
Instruction

Spanish,

Of'

other

lang-uag-e)

3 hrs.

R"f]uired .1'01' mod"rn language
teaching majors;
recommended
for
t"aching Illinol's, The principles underlying language learning and teaching Illethodology H",' tl"'ated, with particular attention to the aLldiolingual
method or instruction,
Emphasis
is placed on practical
pl'oblems encounterL·d hy th,· languag',· teH('lll'l', p,'derably,
students should complete
this "(lUI'S" h('l'ol'" beginning
dil'eet,·d teaehing,
These methods courses
\\'ill Il(' ol'l'e1'('d reg'ularly,

The comparable methods course for Latin.
is described under Latin offerings.
CRITICAL

505

:';,7 Teaching

of Latin,

LANGUAGES

Basic Critical

Langua~es

<I hI's.

Independent learning, at the basic stag'e, of a spoken "critical" language by utilizing programmed
laboratory
resources under the supervision of a linguist. Prerequisite:
Permission of Insb'uctor.
506

Intermediate

Critical

Lan~uag-es

,I hI'S.

Independent learnng, at the intermediate stag'e, of a spoken "critical"
language by utilizing programmed laboratory resources under the SUI)('!'vision of a linguist. Prerequisites:
SOS and Pel'l11ission of Instructor.
507

Advanced

Critical

Lalt~ua~es

4 hI'S.

Independent learning, at the advanced stag'e, of a spoken "critical"
language by utilizing programmed laboratory resources under the supervision of a linguist, Pr'erequisites:
SOC) and Permission
of Instructor.
508

Readin~

Critical

Lan~ua~es

<I hI'S.

Independent reading of "critical" Language materials in thl' standard
script by utilizing programmed materials under the sUl)('rvision of a linguist. Prerequisites:
505 and Permission of Instructor.
509

Writing

Critical

Lan~uages

,I hI'S.

Independent study of writing a "critical" lang'uag'c in the standard
script by utilizing' programmed
materials
under the supl'rvision
of a
linguist. Prerequisites:
S05 and Permission of Instructor.
FRENCH
Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

French

544

Seminar

in France

French

550

Indel)endent

·1 hI'S.
A summer study of French language, literature,
and culturl' concentrated at Grenoble and Paris. Designed especially fOl' teachers and
advanced college students of French, the course consists of three weeks
of formal classes at the University of Grenoble with regularly scheduled
lectures and discussions in the French lang'uage on questions relating
to French history, institutions, social problems, lin,Q'uistics, and teaching'
methods. The session at Grenoble is supplemented
by twelve days of
organized inspection of cultural mouments in Paris with full ('xplanations by an instructor for all points visited. Each student submits a tf'rm
paper investigating one phase of his studies of particular interest to him.
Graduate or undergraduate
credit. Offered in summers of 1!JG!l and 1!J72.

Study

in Frl'n('h

1-3 hI'S.

Directed, individual study of a specific topic in a French lit('1'a1'~'
or linguistic area, Departmental
approval I'e"uired for adillission, CorA
of 3.0 in major.

176

Fn'nch

551

Advanced

French

Frt'neh

:,;'2

Acll-anced Frellch

French.

560

Studil's

P rere<]u isi te: Si x hours of

CntlYersation

Intensive practice with spoken French.
French :3H;-:3 1.7 or equivalent.
Fn'neh

3 hri.

COIll!losition

In tl'nsi VI.' practice w j th wri tten
I<'rcnch :\1 (;-:\17 or equivalcnt.

in French

3 hrs.
Prerequisite:

Six hours of

Literature

3 hrs.

Topic varies according to genre, author, or period and will be
announced.
Each of these courses carries separate credit, although all
are listed under 560. Thus, a student may take any or all of the offerings
at various times. Prerequisite:
six hours selected from French 322, 326,
:J~7, :3~i:\, 32~, 550. Hepresentative
topics which may be treated in this
area inclufie:
Medieval and Renaissance Literature-Outstanding
works from the
Chanson dc Ro/col(l (in modern French) to the end of the sixteenth
century.
Seventeenth Century Literatur(;-Preclassic
period: Ref 0 rm s of
Malherbe, prcciositc, Descartes, beginnings of classical drama, and
Corneille. Also, Classic period: sign ificant works from the beginning of the reign of Louis XLV to his death.
E igh teenth
the period.

Cen tu ry Li terature-A

Nineteenth
Century
and naturalism.

nalysis

Literature-Studies

of outstanding
in romanticism,

works of
realism

Twentieth Century Literature-General
analysis of representative
works from the beginning of the century to the end of the Second
\\'odd War. Also, particular enl]Jhasis on contemporary drama and
post-war literature.
Open to Graduates

Only

French 600 Fn'n('h Classical Drama
/Jm 111 a c/as8iquc.
Seventeenth
century
comedies of M.olit're.
French

601

Voltaire

602

Ho/wlIL

tUI·Y.

French

603

Influential
ideas of the eighteenth
of Voltaire and Rousseau.

ContenlllOrary French No\'el
!.,'mpora in. Representative

CII/l

French

Study of Fn'nch
or j udgmen t.

tragedy

and Rousseau

l' alta ire ct Rousswn.
expressed in the writings
French

3 hrs.
French

Literary
literary

177

the

2 hrs.
century

novels of the twentieth

Criticism
criticism

and

3 hrs.
cen3 hrs.

as a literary

genre and as a basis

French

60,1

Modern

Frpnch

Poet ry

;1 hr,.;.

Evaluation
of French
poetry
from the end of Lite Homan tic period
to the present.
Special
emphasis
will be giv\:n to nlajor
trend,.; and !Pading personal
ities in the various
schools.
French

620

Seminar

Seminar.
area.

2 -,I Ius.

Topic

to ue selected

hom

a Fl'eneh

literary

or

lin;,,'ui,.;t.ic

GERMAN
Open

to Graduates

German

510

and

The

Upperclassmen

Central

EurolH'an

An-a

2 hrs.

Investigates
cultural
aspects
neeessal'y
for an understanding'
of Central Europe.
Countries
included
arc German,',
Austria,
S\vitzerland.
'Ind
Czechoslovakia.
Historic,
gcog-raphie,
soeial
<Ind rclig'ious
[adol's
aI'<'
treated.
No foreign
language
prel'equisite.
German

528

Survey

of German

A comprehensivc
through

Romantieism.

German

529

Suney

of (;Prlnan

A comprelwnsive
study
to the present,
Prerequisites:
(;erman

550

Directed,
or linguistic
Prerequisite:
(;el'man

552

IndelJendent.

553

559

Advall(:ed

Advanced

History

Survey
of the
German
01' above.
German

560

its
01'

lH'g'inning'
;;:27.

Literature

;1 h,·s.

of Gl'rman
litcrat.urc
fronl GCl'lnan
;HG OJ' ;n 7, and ;;2(; or :3:27.
Study

in (;erman

Heali";ln
1-;1 Ius.

German

Composition

German

of the

Conn-r,.;ation

German

development.

Studies

;~ hl''';.

in composition
and
,.;tylistie,.;
direded
t.o\\'<ll'll,.;
and other
\Hi ttcn cx p res,.; ion in (; enna n \\'i th
at an advanced
il.'vcl. I'I·ercquisitc,.;:
(;<.'l'1l1an

Intensive
training
in conversational
loquial
language
anc! idiom.
Prl'requi,.;itcs:
German

3 hI'S.
literatul'<.'
from
01' ;n7,
;lllll ;;:2(;

individual
study
of a specific
topic in a GeJ'mall
literary
area.
Departmental
approval
is rcquired
for admi,.;sion.
one course at GOO Icvel, preJcr<lhly
anlOltg' :,:21', :,:2~) and ;'GO.

Intensive
pJ'aetiee
appreciation
of Iiterary
work in free composition
316 and 317.
German

Literature

study
of Gl'rnHln
Prerequisitcs:
;n(i

III (;erman

;~ hI'S.

German
wit.h enlpha,.;i~
un co]Gl'l'JlWn ;)1(; and ;;17.

Lang'u'II~'e

Prl'requisite:

3 hI'S.
~ix

Ii 0 til'''; "f' ";WO" "-'v('\
3 hI'S.

Literature

Topic varies
according
to genre,
author,
"I'
pl'riod
nounced.
Each of these courses
carrie,.; ,.;eparate
l'rcdit,

and will
alt.lioug'h

li~ted

of L1H' of''''l'in,''''';

under

560.

Thus,

a student

ma,'

178

tal,e

an,'

01'

all

hc anall arl'

at various
~C'nlalive
Thc

times.
topies

:l2G or 327 or equivalent.
in this area
includc:

PrC'requisile:
German
which
may bc treatcd

N01'('I/('-Survey

of the

dcvelopment

wilh

representatives

of' the development

with

sip:ni ficant

Kleist,

Grillparzcr,

Reprc,
selcc-

tions.
Ln'ic

T'octn'-Surve~'

:t\incleenth
Cl'ntul'y
and Hauptmann.
T,,'en tieth

:'7:'

(;,'rl11an

]h',lma-Primarily

D rama-

Ccn lury
(;erl11an

nep resen ta tivc

Li(l'ratnrl'

in Eng-lish

selections.
Heblwl,

sclections.

3

Translation

hI'S.

A comparat.ive
stud~' of literary
themes
and techniques
of major
(;1'1'lnan
write]'s
fronl
Hauptlilann
t.o the present,
includingMann,
Hl'ech t, ](a f'ka, a lid Horclll'I-t.
Th is course dOL'S not apply toward
a major
01'
minor
in German.
No pl·I'I'equisitl'.
Open

to Graduatcs

(;,'rl11an

(;()O

])us

(;ol'the,
(;l'rman

Only
Goethe

3 hI'S.

lI'c1'/;
(,'()('thcs.
excludingFa1(st.
601

'flte

litC'I'aly

and

cultural

contrihutions

3 hI'S.

Faust

Goethc;;

of'

Sig'nil:icant

]i'a1(I;t.

Sl'!l'l't.ions

f'rOll! parts

J and

II

of

the

pocm.
(;l'rl11an

620

Sl'l11inar

2-4 hI'S.

(;(',I/(,118111I1d(' aILS d(,1I1 (,'dli<'l('

.'\ 1(8,1/1'lI'a1l{t('

(" bl' selcl't.ed

fJ'(lIn a Gl'rm<ln

(;,'rl11an

Basil'

(;10

Hillfiih1'1(1(!/
l~ln,!"!"l1ag:(\ and

Gl'I'l11an

(; 11

Middle

literary
High

or linguistic

lIig-h

3 hI'S.
Sj»)'{{ch('.

literatul'e.
iVIiddll'

arca.

(;Cl'll1an

ill rlie miltelhochdl'lIlsch('

{Ii(' ?lIiltl'1!rIlI'!rdl'lIl"I'111'
(;crlll<1I1 (i,JO 01' equivalent.

dc?' G(,?'lI!lwisl il.:. Topil'

(;I'rl11an

Introduction

to MEG

Litl'raturc

7)icllllllll/.

Litcrary

3 hrs.
sclections.

PI'erel]uisitc:

LATIN
Open to Upperclassmcn
and Graduatc
Others by Permission of thc 1nstructor
Latin

:':'2

Latin

:,:.7

'f,'aching

For prll~p('etivl'
~l'llOO1. Prinl'ipll's,

and

3

'Vriting-

Pract.icc
in thc fundamclllals
r,atin
!ll[1jOl's. PrCl'elluisite:
Latin
Latin

Studcnts

of

correct
exprcssion.
:l2G 01' R27 or equivalcnt.

Required

for

3 hl's.

of Latin
teaclwrs
proble!lls,

hrs.

of Lalin
in the elementary
nnd eurrent
practices.

179

or

secondary

Latin

560

Studies

in Latin

Literature

:l hrs.

Topic varies according to genre, author, or period and will 1)(' announced. Each of these courses carries separate crcnit, althou,!.dl all are
listed under 560. Thus, a student may take an~' or all of the offerin,g's
at various times, Prer'equisite:
Latin 326 or 227 or equivalent.
Representative
topics which may be treated in this area inclune:
Satire-Rome
as picturen in the Conversations
invectives of Juvenal.
Readings on the origins
satire as a genre.
History-Reading
ann appraisal
and literary artists.

of Horan' ;Ind th('
and development
of

of Livy and of Tacitus

as historiam,

Bucolic Poetry-Readings
from Vergil's 7;;r/0rJ//('-' and (;r(J/'yi('-, plus
selections from later writers of hucolic poctr~' and discussion of its
nevelopment as a literary form.
Lyric and Elegiac-Broad
reading's
in Roman ]Jof>tr~'. centerin,!.:'
around Catullus, Ovid, Martial and the other poets of love, niscussion of the origin ann influence of eler,!.:'y as a poetic form,
Medieval Latin-A
study of the period 500-1 !'i00 A ,n. when Classical
Latin was blending into the new vf>rnaculars to form evcntual
Romance Languages.
Prose and poetic rearlin!.!s includc a variet~' of
themes reflecting the intellectual,
cultural, and reli,!.!ious thinkin!.! of
the times.
Latin

568

Mythology

3 hrs.

Investiga tes the origins. elements, and in terpreta tions 0 f thc pri ncipal myths and legends of Greece and Rome ann their preservation
not
only in literature,
but also in painting,
music, amI sculptul'e.
No PI'Crequisite.
-,
Latin

575

Classical

Drama

Readings
and analysis
Europides, and Aristophanes
view of life. Some attention
Latin

601

Roman

in Translation

Novel

:l hr".

A stuny of the history and development
the Roman novel.
Extencled
l'eadi ng's of
Apuleius's Mefcr1norphosrs
in Latin.
Lat.in 602

3 hrs.

of selected plays of Aeschylus.
Sophocles.
as dramas ancl as f>xpressions of t]1C' Greek
to Homan nrama.

ComJlarative

Clas"ical

of thc Gr('ck romanc('
Petron ius's SI/ I!Il'i('l)//

Grammar

and
and
:l hrs.

Evolution, history and Illutual relations of the Inclo-European
g'J'OUp
of languages,
especially Greek, Latin, and Sanskrit
an,1 their S~'stelw;
of phonology, inflection. syntax, and semantics.
Latin

620

Cicero:

The Man and hi" Timl'"

A critical study of Cicero's works fOl' thc inrol'lllation
cerning' Roman public ancl private lifc and the political
period.

180

:l hr".
thl'V gin' conhistory of the

Latin

621

Lucretius:

Herum

De

A study
of Lucretius'
Epicurean
philosophy
and
Latin didactic
('pic.
Latin

3 hI's.

HermlL Nlttltra
both in the tradition
a landmark
in the development
of

Seminar

li21;

Topic

])('
as

Natura

to he

of
the

3 hI'S.

scleded

from

a Latin

linguistic

or

literary

area.

RUSSIAN
Open

to Graduates

I{ussian

510

and

Upperclassmen

Hussian

Civilization

Survey
of the historical,
Russia
from
its origins
to
equivalent.
Hussian
01'

550

Directed,
linguistic

Russian

Inlh'pendent

3 hI'S.

cultural,
and philosophical
the present.
Prel'equisite:
Study

individual
study
area.
Departmental

5t;0

Studies

Topic v.u'ies
nounced.
Each of
listed under
5GO.
at various
times.
lent.
Hepresentative

development
Russian
201

in Russian
of a specific
approval

in Russian

of
or

1-3

hI'S.

topic in a Russian
literary
required
for admission.

Literature

3 hI'S.

according
to genre,
author,
or period
and will be anthese coul'ses
carries
separate
credit,
althoug'h
all are
Thus,
a student
may take any or all of the offerings
Prerequisite:
six hours of 300-level
Russian
or equivatopics
which may be treated
in this area
include:

Poetry-Selections
poetry.

from

Eighteenth
romantic

Century
periods.

Nineteenth
period.

Century

classic

masterpieces

Literature-Survey

of

Literature-I{eprl'sentative

and
the

contemporary

classical
selections

and

pre-

from

the

1-3

hI'S.

SPANISH
Open

to Graduates

Spanish
or
;;52

550

Directed,
linguistic
Adyanced

and

Upperclassmen

Independent

Study

individual
study
area.
Departmental
Spanish

111

Spanish

of a specific
approval

Gramlllar

and

topic in a Spanish
literary
required
for admission.

COllll)osition

3 hI'S.

An advanced
review
of the intricacies
and
problems
of Spanish
Grammar
and a study
of syntax,
stylistics,
and methods
of expressing
lJneself
in original
Spanish.
This
("oursI' is designed
to be taught
in
Spanish.
Prerequisite:
Spanish
328 01' 329 or equivalent.
Spanish

;'(;0

Studies

in Spanish

3 hr:;.

Literatures

Topic
varies
according
to g'enre, author,
or period
flounced.
Each of these COUl":;es carries
separate
credit,
181

and will
although

be anall are

listed under 560. Thus, a studl'nL may take an,\' OJ' all or till' off('J'in,t!:s
at various times. Prerequisile:
Spanish :l2R 01' :l:ZD 01' l'l]lIivall'nl.
Hl'pl'Psentative topiC's whirh may 1)(>tn'atl'd
in this an'a i'lcllld,':
Cervantes-DoH
Qui,I'''''' and otl1L'1'\Vol'ks or ('l'l'\'anl,',
his life and thought.
Seventeenth
Century Thealel'-lVIain
Calderon de la Barca,

tog'dlil'I'

\Villi

\\'Ol'ks of Lope de Veg'a lhl'oug'h

Nineteenth
Century Novel-Developllll'nt
01' tli,' n',~'ion,d novl'] 1'1'l1i1i
Fem:1l1 Cabal1ero through
Hlasco Jbanl'z.
The Romantic
Generation
Unamuno,

Movement.

of 'D8-Thought
and \Vol'ks 01' t~'pil'al l'l'pJ'(''<'nlal ivl's ,"
Ortega y Cassel, and Azorin.

Contemporary
istics.

Theatre-EvolutiolJ

and

anal,\'sis

Spanish-American
Short Story-Si,~'nil'il'anL
the cultural and social backgl'ound,

or tlil' CIi'll'al't"I'-

shol't stol'i('s along' \\'itli

Con tempOl'ilry Span ish-A nleriran Novl'I-TIIl'
t\Vt'n liplh c('n tUJy no\'el along' with the cultural and sorial hackgTound,
Open

to Graduates

Spanish

600

Only

(;oldel1 Age Prose

:l hI'S.

Study and Comparison of the nmjol' PI'OSl' 1~'Pl'S 01' Llll' pl'l'iod \\'illi
special atten tion to the picaresque
novl'],
Spanish

602

Contemporat·y

Spanish

NOH,I

:t hI'S,

Study of forms and trends.
Spanish

(jO:3

Study
Spanish

Spanish-Ameri('al1

606

Medie\'al

Spanish

Linguistic
anc! litel'ary
fifteenth century.
Silanish

Modernism

of the rise and developmenL

608

Nineteenth

Literature

anal~'sis

620

:l hI'S.

I'I'0nl thl' tinw

and T\\'entil'lh

Study of tJ'ends frolll ]{onlanti{'isnl
works of the major poets.
Spanish

:\ hI'S.

01' JlI:lj"L' \Vol'ks 01' the pel'iod.

('l'ntur~'
to pl'psent

of till' ('id

Spanish

I'(ll'tr~'

:\ hI'S.

tinle:; and an:ll~'sis 01'

Seminar

Topic to be selected

to L11l'

2-1

from a Hispanic

182

litl'I'al'y

OJ' linguistic

an'a,

Ins,

Linguistics
Palmatier,
GENERAL

LI NGU ISTICS

Open

to Graduates

and

;")00

Introduction

Chairman;

Assistant

Professors

Dwarikesh

and

Hendriksen

COURSES
Upperclassmen

to Linguistin,

4 hrs.

An introduction
to the principlcs and practices in the major schools
(c,g, structural,
transformational),
fi('lds (c,g, historical,
comparativc),
and appli<:ations
(c,g. diail'ctology,
l<,xicog'raphy)
of model'n linguistic
study,
4 Ius.
Study of the application
of linguistics to the teaching
o[ English
to non-native speakers, with ('nlphasis on current methods and matcl'ials
for in~truction
and tcsting',
;;20

Phonological

Analysis

4 hrs,

An examination
of the'ol'ies of phonologintl
structul'(' and methods
of phonctic and phonemic analysis,
('{)ITelatcd with fi('ld work in the
ana lys is and descri ption 0 I' phonologica I strudu r('s,
;;:\0

\,l'allllllati<:al

Analysis

4 hrs.

An examination
of ancient, medieval, and modcl'n thcories of mOl'phology and s~'ntax, with emphasis on conflicts and correlations
among
current systcms of grammatical
analysis.
Prcrequisite:
Ling'uistics !i00
or cquivalent,
,,60

COlllparati,'e

Linguistics

4 hrs.

This course intl'OdUCe'S the student to the bl'aneh o[ linguistics whieh
de'a],; with the similarities
and differenees
between related lang'uag'es
and tIl<' nH,thodolog'y throug'h whi('h the linguist is abil' to make statem<,nts about cOl'rCSpoIH!<'n('es and div<,rgenccs he,twcen relatedlangua,l:':es,
Prercquisitc:
Linguistics
!i00 or equivalcnt.
;;70

St udil's in Ling'uist ic St rudures

4 hrs.

This cours<, pr<,sents a detailed examination
of the phonolog'ical,
morphological,
and syntactic
stl'udul't'
o[ a given language.
Various
n1Ode,ls for describing' the structure
of the language will be considered.
Thc languagc under an;t1ysis will be announced prior to the beg'inning of
the t<'l'Ill in which the course is offered. Prcrequisite:
Linguistics
500 or
cquivalcnt.
May be l"<'IJ<'ated for ercdit.
;")75

Studies

in Lang'uages

of the 'Vorld

4 hrs.

Intensive study of a group of languages
(varying .from semester to
semcstcr)
that are cithcr gelwtically
related
(e.g'. Slavic languages),
typolog'ically
~imilar (c.g. "tone" lang'uag'cs),
or geographically
proximate ('.g. African language's),
May be repeated for credit.

183

580

Linguistic

Field Techniques

,I hI's.

Interview techniques for the elicitation of oral languag'c date, and
methods of analysis of the data into sig'nificant linguistic units :for their
eventual arrang'ement in the form of a grammar' and dictionary.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructm·.
CRITICAL

LANGUAGES

COURSES

(See Department
descriptions.)

of Modern

and Classical

Languages

for course
4 hI'S.

505

Basic Critical

Lang-uag-es

506

Intermediate

507

Advanced

508

Reading

Critical

Languages

4 hI'S.

509

Writing

Critical

LanguaKes

·1 hI'S.

Critical

Lang'uages

-I Ins.
4 hI'S.

Crit.ical Languag-es

Mathematics
Clarke, Head; Professors Alavi, Hannon, Leja, McCully,
Seber; Associate
Professors
Chartrand,
Gioia, Goldsmith,
Schreiner, Stoddart, Turner and Yang; Assistant Professors
and Stoline.
Open

to Graduates

and

Mrowka,
Powell, Rothe and
Hsieh, Lick, Meager,
Petro,
Blefko, Kapoor, Latil, Seivers

Upperclassmen

506

Programming
for Computers
3 hI'S.
Designed to give preparation in the organization and general use of
high speed computing machines used in scient.ific and engineering computations.
The language
of the Computer,
Symbolic ProgTamming
System, and Fort.ran II will be used to prepare pl'Og'rams, Problems
such as exponential, multiplication
of matrices, inverse of a matrix,
solution of polynominals, numerical integTation, and solution of a differential equation will be prepared to be run on the Com puter,
Prerequisite: Math 222 or equivalent (223 rccommended).
507

Numerical Analysis
3 Ins.
Numerical methods involving polynomial evaluation, Legendre polynomials, Cebysev polynomials, diffel'ences, integration,
solution or differential equations and linear progranllning',
Prerequisites:
Math 22:1
and Math 506.
508

Automatic Programming
System,;
3 hI'S.
A thorough study of the internal ol'ganization or the Fortran Compiler. Each student will be required to construct a compiler.
Prerequisite: Math 506.

184

520

Introduction

to 'I'o)lolot:ry

3 hrs.

Topics include: Metric spaces, convergence and sequential compactness, pl'inl'iple of contraction mapping and its application in analysis,
topological spaces, product spaces, continuity and other related topologica I propel·ties, compactness, separation
axioms, metrizable spaces,
applications.
Prel'equisite: Math 332.
;;:lO

Linear

AJg-ebra

3 hrs.

Finite dimensional vector spaces over a :field, lineal' transformations. determinants.
norma I :forms of matrices, !]uadratic forms. Prerequisite: Math 3:i3.
;;·lO

Introcluetion

to AIg-('hraic Geometry

3 hrs.

A study of the basic properties of projective space of n-dimensions
utilizing both the algebraic and synthetic definitions, representation
of
pt"Ojective geometry as the geometry of subspaces of a vector space,
and the algebraic approach to affine g·eometry. Prere!]uisite: Math 332
(Math 3:i:i recommended).
5·12

Differl'ntial

Geometry

3 hrs.

Topics inclucle: directional derivatives,
differential
:forms, curvature and torsion of curves. transformations
and tensor calculus, geodesics
and other l'urves on surfaces, conformal and isometric mappings, minimal surfaces.
Prere!]uisite:
Math 570.
5;}O

'feaehing

of Secondary

Mathematies

3 hrs.

Tn this course consideration
is g'iven to curriculum problems and
trends in secondal'y school mathematics
and to specific problems of
teaching mathematics
effectively to secondary school students.
Prere!]uisite: Math 332.
;;52

Teaehint:r of Elementary

Mathematics

2 hrs.

In this course consideration
is given to curriculum problems and
trends in elelllentary school mathematics
and to specific problems of
teaching Illathematics effectively to elemental'y school children.
Prere!]uisite: Math 150 or e!]uivaIcnt.
;'60

Probability

3 hrs.

Pt"Obability spaces: mathematical
expectation;
moment-generating
functions; special disc'I'ete and continuous distributions;
independence;
transformations
of variables;
sampling theory;
statistical
inference.
Prerequisite:
Math :i;l2 or equivalent.
;'61

l\1athematkal

Statisti('s

3 hrs.

A continuation of Math fi(iO. Point estimation, maximum likelihood,
estinlatcs,
sufficiency and stochastic independence, limiting distributions, some distribution· free problems, statistical hypotheses, quadratic
forms and some multivariate
distrihutions.
Prerequisite:
Math fi60.
185

Analysi"
II
probabililty
theory;
combinatorial
hypergeometrir
distributions
and

5(;2

Statistical
Elementary
Poisson,
and

hr".
binomial.
normal.

prohabilit~,;
appliration,,:

chi-square,
F, and t distributions
with applirations
to l'stimation,
h~'pothesis
testing,
and confidence
intcrvals:
rurvl'
Jitting:
lineal' regression;
non-parametric
terhniques;
emphasis
on applirations.
Followcd
by Mathematics
GG2. Prcrequisite:
Mathematics
222 (Mathematics
223
rccommended)
,
570

Advanced

Calculus

I

3 hrs.

Elementary
analysis
on the real
lilH': Bound
prnpeltil's
of rcal
numbers,
convergence
of sequener's
and series;
continuous
functions.
differentiable
Junctions,
llll'an
value
prop('rties;
Ril'mann
intc,e:ration.
Prerequisite:
Math 332,
57]

Advanced

Calculus

Jl

3 Ius.

Methods
of calculus
beyond
those
variables,
implicit
:functions,
maxima
integrals,
vector
diffel'ential
Math !l70 (!l:i0 recommendcd).
,,72

Mathematical

Introduction

Stol(l'S'

calculus
of 8e\'('ral
lilh' and
surfac('

TI1('ol'<'n1.

rl'er('quisitc:

Analysis

The real number
in Euclidean
spaces.
or consent
or adviser.
,,74

calculus.

of lVlath I-IV:
and minima;

3 hrs.

system.
Uniform

10 Ordinary

E!L'mentary
topolog'y
and diffl'rentiation
conv('I'g·encc.
1'1'('I'<'quisitl':
Math
;'70
Differential

Equations

3 hrs.

Methods
of solution,
linear
diffel'l'ntial
equations.
ordinar~'
and
singular
points,
series solutions.
Bessel and Legl'ndl'<'
functions.
houndary value problems,
systems
of equations,
llOn-lilH'ar
('quations.
Prcrequisite:
Math 22:i.
!l75

Introduction

to 1'a •.•ial Difft,l't'nt

ia I Equat

ions

:1 Ius.

Quasi-lineal'
equations
of the first
order.
linear
and quasi-lincar
equations
of the second
order,
separation
of val·iahks.
'lnd Fourier
series;
solutions
of Laplace
cquation
and wav(' cquation.
as cxamples
of elliptic,
parabolic,
and h~'perholir
eqwltions.
I'1'<'I'l'quisitl':
Math ;'7.1
or consent
of instructor.
!l76

Introduction

to Complex

Complex
llumbers,
functions,
integTation,
requisite:
Math 223,
580

Number

ties

Diophantine
of llumber

,,!IR

3 hrs.
differl'ntiation
of cOlnplcx
conformal
mapping·s.
Pre-

Theory

Independent
Advanced

Analysis

elemcntary
functions,
series, l'l'sidue tlwory.

3 hr".

equations,
congTuenrl'S,
quadratic
theorctic
functions.
Prel'('quisitl':
Study
~tudents

rcsiducs.
and
Math :1:12.

in Mathematics
with

good

scholastic
18G

properto 3 Ius.

1'('COl'ds lllay

eket

to ]Jur~lll'

independently the study of some topic having special interest for them.
Topics are chosen and arrangements are made to suit the needs of each
particular student.
Prerequisite:
Approval of head of department.
Open

to Graduates

602

Fourier

Only

Series and Boundary Value Problems

3 hrs.

Topics covered include Fourier Series and Fourier Integrals and a
further study of boundary value problems and special functions beyond
those covered in Math 574 and 575. Prerequisites:
Math 574; 570 or
equivalent.
604

Operational

Mathematics

3 hrs.

Topics covered include the study of the theory and application of
Laplace Transform
and other linear integral transformations.
Prerequisites: Math 574; 576 or equivalent.
608

Linear Programming

3 hrs.

Linear inequalities; convex geometry; optimization in linear systems;
zero-sum games; applications.
Prerequisites:
Math 506, 530 and 570.
609

Studies in Applied Math

3 hrs.

Advanced work org-anized around topics related to the field of study
indicated at the time the course is scheduled. Students may take this
course more than once.
620

Set Theory and General Topology

3 hrs.

Sets, relations, functions, cardinal and ordinal numbers; topological
spaces, continuous functions, compactness,
product spaces, quotient
spaces, connectedness, metric spaces, paracompact
spaces.
Prerequisite: Math 572.
621

Algebraic

Topology

3 hrs.

Topics will include: Simplicial complexes, homology, and cohomology
theories including singular homology theory.
Prerequisite:
Math 620.
623

Point Set Topology

3 hrs.

Complete metric spaces, local connectedness, Hahn-Mazurkiewicz
theorem, continuum theory, fixed point theorems, dimension theory.
Prerequisite:
Math 620.
625

Theory of Graphs

3 hrs.

Fundamental concepts; distance in graphs; trees; connectivity and
Menger's Theorem; eulerian and hamiltonian graphs; line-graphs; factorization; covering sets and independent sets; Euler's Formula; planarity and Kuratowski's
Theorem; colorings.
Prerequisite:
Approval
of Department.
629

Studies in Topology

3 or 4 hrs.

Advanced work organized around topics related to the field of
study indicated in the above title. Students may take this course more
than once.
187

630

Abstract Algebra I
3 hrs.
A general study of groups, rings, and modules. A specific study
of finite groups, polynomial rings, and Euclidean domains. Prerequisite:
Math 530.
Abstract Algebra II
A continuation of 630. Homomorphisms
rings, and multilinear algebra.
Prerequisite:

3 hrs.

631

Field Theory
Algebraic and transcendental
extensions
and valued fields. Prerequisite: Math 630.

of modules, structure
Math 630.

632

of fields,

of

3 hrs.
Galois theory,

636

Homological Algebra I
3 hrs.
This course and Math 667 constitute a two semester study of
homological algebra.
Topics discussed include modules, homology of
complexes, extensions and resolutions, categories and functors, adjoint
functors, derived functors, and special sequences.
Prerequisite:
Math
631.
637

Homological Algebra II
A continuation of Math 636.

3 hrs.
Prerequisite:

636.

639

Studies in Algebra
3 hrs.
Advanced work organized around topics related to the field of study
indicated in the above title. Students may take this course more than
once.
649

Studies in Geometry
3 hrs.
Advanced work organized around topics related to the field of study
indicated in the above title. Students may take this course more than
once.
660

Statistical Decision Theory
3 hrs.
The decision problem; loss functions; risks; unbiasedness; invariance; maximum likelihood; Bayes procedures; minimax procedures;
sufficient statistics;
complete classes; least favorable distributions.
Prerequisite: Math 561 or permission of instructor.
661

Multivariate

Statistical

Analysis

3 hrs.

Multivariate normal distribution theory: characteristic
functions;
multiple and partial correlation coefficients; sample correlation coefficient; Hotelling's T -statistic; Wishart distribution; applications to
tests of the mean vector and covariance matrix; general linear hypothesis. Prerequisite: Math 561.
2

662

Statistical Analysis II
3 hrs.
Multivariate normal distribution;
non-central distributions;
least
squares; regression models (general linear, curvilinear, and non-linear);

188

partial and multiple correlation;
analysis of variance models; nonparametric models; applications.
Prerequisites:
Math 562 or 561 and
preferably some elementary matrix theory.
663

Sampling

Theory and Applied Statistics

2-4 hI's.

Simple, stratified, and systematic sampling; subsampling; applications of statistical techniques to applied problems.
Students may take
this course more than once for a total of no more than 4 hours of credit.
Prerequisite: Math 662 or 660.
664

Design of Experiments

3 hI's.

Contracts; orthogonal components; Latin squares;
designs; factorial experiments;
analysis of variance
applications.
Prerequisite:
Math 662 or 660.
667

Introduction

to Random Processes

incomplete block
and covariance;
3 hI's.

Discrete and continuous Markov processes; transition
and rate
matrices; Chapman-Kolmogorov equations; Kolmogorov systems; transient and limiting behavior; examples and illustrations: random walks,
birth-and-death
processes, etc.; stationary
processes.
Prerequisites:
Math 530, 560 and 572 (670 recommended).
669

Studies in Probability

and Statistics

3 hI's.

Advanced work organized around topics related to the field of study
indicated in the above title. Students may take this course more than
once.
670

Measure and Integration

3 hI's.

The basic theory of measure and integration including such topics
as Lebesgue measure, abstract measures, measurable functions, product
measures, L" spaces, Radon-Nikodym theorem. Prerequisite:
Math 572.
6il

Introduction

to Functional

Analysis

3 hI's.

Metric spaces, category, compactness. Banach spaces, Hahn-Banach
theorem, completely continuous operators.
Hilbert spaces, self-adjoint
operators, elementary spectral theory. Prerequisite:
Math 670.
672

Functional

Analysis

3 hI's.

A continuation of Math 671 to include such topics as linear topological spaces, locally convex spaces, and Banach algebras. Prerequisite:
Math 671.
674

Theory of Ordinary

Differential

Equations

3 hI'S.

Systems of equations, existence and uniqueness of solutions, analyticity with respect to parameters and initial conditions, linear differential equations, isolated singularities, asymptotic solution at infinity,
stability. Prerequisites: Math 530, 574 (576 or 676 recommended).
676

Complex Analysis I
3 hI'S.
Cauchy Theory, series expansion, types of singularities,
analytic
continuation, and theory of residues. Prerequisite:
Math 570.
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677

Complex Analysis

II

3 hrs.

Power series, representation
theory, singularities, calculus of residues, analytic continuation, conformal mapping, meromorphic functions.
Prerequisite:
676.
679

Studies in Analysis

3 hrs.

Advanced work organized around topics related to the field of study
indicated in the above title. Students may take this course more than
once.
689

Studies in Number

Theory

3 hrs.

Advanced work organized around topics related to the field of study
indicated in the title. Students may take this course more than once.
The prerequisite
for any seminar will be the approval of the
instructor in charge.
690

Seminar

in Apl>lied Mathematics

1-3 hI'S.

692

Seminar

in Topology

1-3 hrs.

693

Seminar

in Algebra

1-3 hI'S.

694

Seminar in Geometry

696

Seminar in Probability

697

Seminar

698

Journal

1-3 hrs.
and Statistics

in Analysis

1-3 hI'S.
1-3 hrs.

Seminar

2 hI'S.

The student will investigate math journal articles related to a topic
selected by him with the approval of the graduate faculty member in
charge of the seminal'. The student will prepare for presentation
to
the seminar at least one article.
699

Reading and Research

1-6 hrs.

The following courses are primarily for teachers
will not apl>ly towards the M.A. in Mathematics.
610

Concepts of Mathematics

and ordinarily
4 hI'S.

This course will include the following topics: sets, relations, functions, equivalence and order relations, axiomatics, groups, ring's, fields,
logical structure
of elementary
algebra, integers, rational and real
numbers, inequalities, mathematical
induction.
Prerequisite:
Consent
of Depm'tment Head.
612

Probability

and Statistics

4 hI'S.

This course wj)] include the following topics: probability models,
sampling, conditional probability, random variables, binomial dish'ibution, normal distribution, estimation, tests of significance. Prerequisite:
Consent of Department Head.
190

613

Elementary

Theory

of Numbers

4 hrs.

This course will include the following topics: division algorithm,
primes, fundamental
theorem of arithmetic,
congruence,
diophantine
equations, historical background.
Prerequisite:
Consent of Dep,artment
Head.
61-1 Mathematical

Logic

4 hI's.

This course will include the following topics: sentential connectives,
theory of influence, symbolizing language, quantifiers,
formal and informal proofs. Prerequisite:
Consent of Department
Head.
615

Intermediate

Analysis

4 hrs.

This course will include the following topics: limits, continuity,
differentiation,
integration,
applications.
It will stress concepts rather
than techniques.
Prerequisite:
Consent of Department
Head.
617

Foundations

of Geometry

4 hrs.

The first part of the course will be a survey of analytic geometry
in space using vector methods. The second part will be an axiomatic
development of projective geometry and analytic projective geometry
in n-dimensions.
Prerequisite:
Consent of Department
Head.
619

Numerical

Methods

4 hrs.

This course will include the following topics: automatic programming, systems for digital computers, matrices, inequalities, areas, other
selections from numerical analysis.
The participants
will actually use
the IBM lli20. Prerequisite:
Consent of Departmcnt
Head.
650

Mathematics

for Elementary

School Teachers

2 hrs.

Emphasizes the concepts and foundations of the mathematics
commonly taught in the elementary school, and of associated problems of
learning
and teaching.
Each student will be expected to study and
report on some special problem or aspect of the teaching of arithmetic.
652

Mathematics

for Junior

High School Teachers

2 hrs.

This course is designed to acquaint the student with modern trends
in Junior High School Mathematics.
Several current programs will be
studied to determine what topical content should be included and the
treatment
to be given to this content in a modern mathematical
program for Junior High School Students.
654

Curriculum

Studies

in Algebra

and Geometry

4 hI'S.

Current recommendations,
materials, and methods related to teaching mathcmatics
in secondary schools are used as the basis for reports
and projects to be prepared and given by the students.
Prerequisite:
Consent of Department
Head.
191

Music
Holmes, Chairman;
Stulberg; Associate
and

Professors E. Adams, Beloof, Carter, Matthews,
Meretta
and
Professors Faustman, Fink, Hardie, Lloyd, Osborne and Work;
Assistant
Professors
Boucher, Heiles and Ryan

Open

to Graduates

517

Collegium Musiculll

Upperclassmen

1 hr.

Performance of early Western music. Open to all students of the
University. Required of Music History majors. Additional transcription,
arranging, editing, and conducting of early music is required of Music
History majors. Graduate students may count not more than two hours
of this course for graduation.
Membership by audition.
530

Advanced Choral Conducting

2 hl·s.

Supervised experience in conducting vocal ensembles. The student
may be called upon to prepare an ensemble fOl' public performance.
Prerequisite:
330.
531

Advanced Instrumental

Conduetin~

2 hrs.

Supervised experience in conducting instrumental
groups. The student may be called upon to prepare an ensemble for public performance.
Prerequisite:
331.
540

Elementary

School Music

2 Ius.

Emphasizes the place of music in the curriculum and the use of
music in the day-to-day activities in the classroom. The fundamental
musical skills are developed in order to assist the teacher to achieve
these objectives.
541

Music Supervision

and Consultation

2 Ins.

A study of the structuring and implementation of a music education
program in the schools, in terms of three organizational
relationships:
the music administrator
or supervisor, the scheduled music teacher, and
the unscheduled music consultant. Relation of music specialist to classroom teacher.
542

Studies in Music Education

2 hrs.

Topic to be announced. Selection will be made from the following
or similar topics: Music in the Humanities, Evaluation of Music Education Materials, and Curriculum Planning for Innovation in Music Education. This course may be repeated to an accumulation of not more
than four credits.
543

Psychology

of Music Education

2 hrs.

Personal and social needs, motives, and goals in relation to music
in education. The function of musical achievement and aptitude tests
in music education. Psychological aspects of behavior pattern in musical
organizations.
Physical, social, and psychological factors involved in a
developmental music program.
192

54·1 Analysis

and Evaluation

of Music Education

Materials

2 hrs.

A study of the theoretical bases for, and practice in, analyzing and
evaluating music for use in music education programs.
560

Counterpoint

(Vocal)

2 hrs.

Modal counterpoint as exemplified by the composers of the sixteenth century. Practical application through the writing of two-, three-,
and four-part motets and madrigals. Prerequisite:
261 with a grade of
C or better.
561

Counterpoint

(Instrumental)

2 hrs.

Harmonic counterpoint as exemplified by the composers of the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Practical application through the
writing of inventions, fugues, choral preludes, etc. Prerequisite:
261
with a grade of C or better.
562

Adnlllced

Composition

2 hrs.

A study of twentieth century techniques in composition with original
work in vocal and instrumental forms. Prerequisite:
560.
563

Advanced Composition
A continuation

2 hrs.

of 562.

56·1 Form in Music

2 hrs.

A survey of the musical forms, large and small, used from the
Baroque period to the present day. Analysis of both structure and texture of representative
works of the various periods and styles. Prerequisite: 261 or consent of instructor.
567

Orchestration

2 hrs.

A study of the characteristics
of instruments, arranging for the
various individual choirs, for combination of choirs, and for full orchestra. Prerequisite: 366.
568

Orchestration
A continuation

570

Introduction

2 hrs.
of 567.
to Musicology

3 hrs.

History, purposes, scope of musicology; leading historians, past and
present; modern methods of research, with special emphasis on primary
sources and bibliography of the field.
571

Introduction to Musicology
A continuation of 570.

3 hrs.

572

Baroque Music (1(;00-1750)

2 hrs.

A survey of the choral and instrumental
music of the Baroque
masters such as J. S. Bach and G. F. Handel. Special attention to the
development of style from monody through harmonic polyphony. Prerequisite: 370-371.
193

573

Classical Music (1750-1800)

2 hrs.

Examination of the chief works of Mozart and Haydn, with intensive
study in symphonic form and the development of the classic opera. Prerequisite: 370-371.
574

Romantic

Music (1800-1910)

2 hrs.

Music of the important composers of the period beginning with
Beethoven, along with the historical, cultural, and political background
of the era. Special attention is given to the development of Nationalism.
Prerequisite:
370-371.
575

Musicology and Research

3 hrs.

Presentation of musicological material in formal writing as well as
informal classroom lecture; specific research projects with emphasis on
selection and qualitative judgment of materials used.
576

Musicology and Research
A continuation

591

3 hrs.

of 575.

Piano Pedagogy

2 hrs.

A study of the teaching of piano at beg-inning level, to children
and adults in private studio or in groups. The ideas developed in beginning piano will be extended through the intermediate and advancl'd
levels.
598

Readings

in Music

Graduate students
the graduate adviser.
Open to Graduates

617

2 hrs.

may enroll in this course after

consultation

with

Only

Opera Workshop

2 hrs.

A production experience in the acting, singing, accompanying, and
producing of musical theatre.
The class is offered each semester and
culminates in the performance of an opera or operatic scenes. Open to
advanced singers, pianists, and persons interested in production techniques. Admission is by personal interview with the instructor.
628

Performance

Practices

in String

Literature

2 hrs.

Topics wiII be chosen from the following:
Eighteenth
Century,
Nineteenth Century, Twentieth Century, and selected Chamber Literature. The course may be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Admission
to the Applied String curriculum or permission of the instructor.
640

Band Techniques

and Organization

Organization of the school instrumental
niques. Survey of band literature.
Analysis
lems of the instrumental teacher.
6-11

Choral Techniques

2 hrs.
program.
Rehearsal techand rliscussion of the prob-

and Organization

The study of choral activities

in relation
194

2 hrs.
to organization,

repertoire,

style, diction, singing technique, balance, blend, tone quality,
rehearsal technique, and conducting.
642

Philosophy

and History

of Music Education

phrasing,
2 hrs.

Designed to acquaint the student with the development of music
education in the United States and how this development is a reflection
of a growing philosophy of music education.
650

Seminar

in Music Education

2 hrs.

Each participant will be expected to develop a project which is of
interest to him, but each project will be subject to group discussion,
review, and analysis. The lectures and reading will deal with the entire
field of music education.
658

Te('hniques of Research

in Music Education

2 hrs.

Available research in music education will be analyzed as to method
and technique. Outlines will be submitted for proposed studies involving
the techniques thus discovered, and one will be developed.
659

The Teaching- of Applied Music (on demand)

2 hrs.

Survey of teaching problems involved in music of various periods
and styles. Critical analysis of performances in student's major performance mediulll, as well as other media, will be required. Pedagogical
problems of teaching both secondary and university age level students
will be considered.
660

The Teaching

of Theory

(on demand)

2 hrs.

Analysis of various techniques, philosophies, and materials used in
teaching theory and their relative strengths and weaknesses. Application of what we know about the learning processes to theory and the
practical application of theory to all musical study.
665

Band Arranging-

2 hrs.

Instruction in scoring for small wind instrument ensembles and the
band. Opportunity will be provided to hear the results of each student's
work.
672

Medieval and Renaissance

Music of Western
century polyphony.
673

Contemporary

Music

Music

Graduate

Chant through

sixteenth
2 hrs.

A survey of trends in European
from about 1910 to the present day.
690

2 hrs.

Europe from Gregorian

Recital

musie and music of the Americas
2 hrs.

Presentation of a full-length recital in the student's area of concentration (applied music or composition). This course also requires an
appropriate document relative to the repertoire performed. The course
is evaluated by the faculty teaching in that area. By consent of instructor.
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691

Special Project

in Music Education

2 hrs.

A research project designed as one alternative for the culmination
of Master of Music-Music
Education degree. The nature of the special
project is to be determined in consultation with the graduate adviser.
Consent of graduate adviser required. May be repeated for credit to a
total of not more than 6 hours.
Applied Music

1-4 hrs.

Qualified students may take graduate study in applied music for a
total of four semester hours per semester in the major performance
area and for a total of two semester hours in a minor performance area
(one semester hour per semester). Requires 60 or 120 minutes per week
of instruction and necessary practice.
H36-H39

Harp

H56-H59

Piano

H76-H79

Organ

H96-H99

Voice

Z36-Z39

String

Z56-Z59

Brass

Z76-Z79

Woodwind

Z96-Z97

Percussion

500

Applied Music
1-2 hrs.
Students who are not majoring in applied music and who do not
meet graduate performance level may register for this course for a
total of not more than three credit hours.

Philosophy

Westphal,

Acting Chairman;
Associate
Professor Ellin; Assistant
Professors Falk, Milton, Mullane, Pulaski and Sheridan

Open

to Graduates

500

Seminar in Medieval Philosophy

and Upperclassmen

Medieval philosophical
501

Seminar in History

thought

from Augustine

of Philosophy

4 hrs.
to Ockham.
4 hrs.

Topic to be announced. The topic selected may be either the concentrated study of an individual philosopher, or an identifiable philosophical school, or the historical examination of a philosophical problem
or concept. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.
510

Seminar in Theory of Value

4 hrs.

An analysis of the value concepts as employed in the general theory
of value, or in the value disciplines, ethics, political philosophy, and
aesthetics.
196

520

Seminar

in Logic

4 hrs.

Selected topics in one or more of the following areas: foundations
of logic and mathematics,
meta-mathematics,
set theory, modal and
many-valued logics, inductive logic, formal semantics and linquistics,
the history of logic. Prerequisite:
two courses in logic (or their equivalent) and permission of the instructor.
521

Philosophy

of Science

4 hrs.

Examination of the sciences from the point of view of their methods,
pl'e~uppositions,
and implications
for philosophy.
Prerequisite:
One
cou]'~e in logic 01' its equivalent, or permission of the instructor.
530

Seminar

in Theory of Knowledge

4 hrs.

Selected problems in the theory of knowledge. The course focuses
on the roles of reason and perception in knowing, and examines the
problem of the external world. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.
531

Seminar

in Meta.physics

4 hrs.

A study of selected topics from among typical metaphysical questions such as the mind-body problem. The course includes the examination of concepts such as reality, existence, being, substance, space, time,
causality.

Physics
Bradley, Head; Professors
Bernstein,
Derby, Kruglak, Nichols, and Zietlow;
Associate Professors Carley. Dotson, DeWitt. Hardie. Kaul, Miller, Oppliger,
Shamu, and Soga; Assistant
Professors Herman and Kusmiss
Open

to Graduates

and

Upperclassmen

520

Analytical Mechanics
3 hrs.
The topics include statics, dynamics of a particle and of a rigid
body. Lagrange's
and Hamilton's
equations are introduced.
Vector
methods are used frequen tly. Prerequisites:
Physics 211, Math III.
540

Fundamentals

of Electricity

and Magnetism

3 hrs.

This is a theoretical course providing a thorough investigation of
electric and magnetic fields. The applications of the theorems of Stokes
and Gauss are emphasized and Maxwell's equations arc developed. Prerequisites: Physics 212, Math IV.
541

Electricity

and Magnetism

II

3 hrs.

This course is a continuation of 540 and is an elective for majors
wish ing advanced work in field theory. Maxwell's Equations and their
appl ica tions to topics such as time-dependent fields, wave guides, and
radiation will form the principal topics of the course. Prerequisite:
Physics 540.
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552

Applied Spectroscopy

3 hrs.

This is a combined class and laboratory coursc on methods of spectrographic analysis. The topics studied include the history of spectroscopy, the origin of line spectra, spectrographic instruments, and modern
techniques of qualitative
and quantitative
analysis.
Prerequisites:
Physics 212, Physics 352, or consent of instructor.
560

Modern Physics I
4 hrs.
This course includes an introduction to quantum mechanics with selected applications, the one-electron atom, radioactive transitions, atomic
shell structure, and atomic and molecular spectroscopy. A knowledge of
differential equations is assumed. It is recommended for seniors. Prerequisites: Physics 212, Math III, Math IV concurrently or consent of
instructor.
561

Modern Physics II
4 h1's.
This course is a continuation of Physics 560 and includes a study
of nuclear physics including properties of nuclei, nuclC'ar reactions and
models, and the particles of physics. Prerequisite:
Physics 560.
563

Solid State Physics

3 hrs.

This course is designed to acquaint the student with modern theories
of the structure of solids. Included in the course are discussions on
the symmetry properties of solids; bond structurc; electrical and thermal
properties of insulators, semi-conductors and metals; and theories of
magnetism. Attention will be given to both theoretical and experimental
aspects of these topics. Prerequisite: Physics 561 or consent of instructor.
592

Techniques in the Use of Radiation

and Radioisotolles

2 h1's.

This course, consisting of one lecture and one laboratory per week,
is designed to prepare graduate students and advanced undergraduates
for safely using these materials in fields of Biology, Chemistry and
Physics. Students completing the course will meet certain requirements
for A.E.C. licensing in the use of radioisotopes.
598

Selected Topics

1-4 hrs.

An advanced student with a good academic record may elect to
pursue independently the study of some topic having special interest to
him. Topic chosen must be approved by and arrangements
made with
consent of the instructor to be involved. May be elected morc than once.
Open to Graduates

Only

622

Quantum Mechanics
3 h1's.
This course is designed to provide a foundation of fundamcntal
techniques of calculation for more advanced work in physics and chemistry of atoms, molecules, nuclei and solids. An attempt will be made
to provide an understanding of the principles of the subject through the
Schroedinger-Heisenberg
equations as well as through the formal operator theory of Dirac. Discussing the simple and representative
systems
of the simple harmonic oscillator and the one electron atom. The course
will confine itself almost solely to the non-relativistic
approximation.
198

623

Quantum

1\1{'('hanics II

3 hrs.

This cour~e is a continuation of G~2. It employs state-vector formulation to stud:, ~everal problems of general interest
such as timedependent pl'rLurbation theory, systems of identical particles, and introductor~· l'elaLivi~tic fJuantul11 nwchanics. Prerequisite:
Physics 622.
62·1 Stati~ti('al

]\1echanics

3 hrs.

This course deals with concepts of probability
and statistics
as
applied to phy~ic~ with partieular
emphasis on the kinetic theory of
gases. Topics covel'ed will include Laplace's formula, Stirling's formula,
normal distribution
law, Maxwell dist!'ibution of velocities, canonical
en~emble, and Gibbsian ensemble.
630

Classical Mechanics
3 hrs.
This course deals with the Hamiltonian
method of mechanics ancl
develops the variational
principles
and the equations of Lagrang'e.
Examples of point mass and rigid body problems are examined by these
methods. The principles of relativity are introduced by establishing' the
Lorentz invarianel' requirement
for the Hamiltonian.
Canonical transformation~. angle and action variables, and the theory of small viJwations
arc introduced in a way that makes the hi~torieal hrid,c:e between classical and fJUantllll1 mechanics.
6(;2

Elcclrit'ity

and l\1al:'netism

3 hrs.

This coul'se deals with static and time-dependent
electromagnetic
fields and theil' interaction with matter. Radiation, wave motion, scattering. and I·elativity. an' sevP!'al 01' the topics in the latter part of the
course. Vector analytical
notation is used exclusively.

Political
Greenberg.

Science
Chairman;
Professors
Clark. Olton. Phillips. Plano and Stine; Associate
Professors
Kaufman. Kim. Isaak. Klein. McAMw. Ritchie and Ziring;
Assistant
Professors
Dahlberg. Lewis. Rogers, Rossi Jnd Wolpe

NOTE:
Mo~t seminars and 500 level courses entitlerl "Problems ... "
or "Studies ... " vary in topics each semester or session with repeaterl enrollments
permitted.
Schedule of classes ,viII indicate
credit for courses designating' variahle credit.
600 Courses a]'c Open to Graduates

Only

MAJOR AREAS
AMERICAN

!}01

POLITICAL

SYSTEM

MakinI-:' of Puhlic Policy in till' U.f'.

3 hrs.

A stud~' of the formation of puhlie policy at the local, ~tate, and
national levels with emphasis on the impact of dccision processes upon
polic~' outcomes.

199

506

Problems

of American

Government

3 or 4 hI's.

A critical examination
of major problems facing national, state,
or local government
with emphasis upon contemporary
efforts
and
studies designed to understand or solve such problems. Topics will vary
from semester to semester and students may repeat the coursc.
512

Legislative

Process

3 hI's.

A study of the politics of legislative bodies. Attention is given to
theories and practice of legislative behavior, representative
systems, and
democratic procedures in law making. The role of political parties and
interest groups is emphasized.
The executive, thc bureaucracy
and the
courts are studied as influences on the development of public policy.
Prerequisite:
310.
520

Constitutional

Law

3 hI's.

Study of leading American constitutional
principles as they havc
evolved through major decisionf': of the U.S. Supreme COUl't. Emphasis
on judicial review, federalism,
separation
of powers, commerce and
taxation.
522

Civil Liberties

and Civil Rig-htf':

3 hrs.

Study of freedom of expression,
religious liberty, rights of defendants,
protection
against discrimination.
Thc social, political and
legal frameworks of liberty are considered.
524

Judicial

Behavior

3 hrs.

Role of the judiciary as policy maker. Study of judicial behavior
and decision making processes utilizing
modern research
tools for
analysis.
526

Administrative

Law and Public Regulation

3

hI'S.

A study of the requirements
for, and the limits on, the exercise of
administrative
powers by public officials charged with rep:ulating sip:nificant aspects of the social and economic life of the nation. Special
attention
if': paid to the extent of governmental
regulation
and the
means of f':afeguarding
individual rights throug·h fair adminif':trative
procedures and judicial control over administrative
determination.
Prerequisite: 200 or a course in Economics.
530

Problemf': in Public Administ.ration

;;32

The Bureaucracy

3 or 4 hrs.
Consideration of issues and problems of current interest in the field
of public administration.
The course is intended to provide advanced
work for undergraduates
and to serve as an introduction to the field fOl·
graduate students without previouf': training in puhlic adminif':trntion.

An analysis of the role of public bun'aucracies
ess of government.
200

3 hrs.
ill the decision proc-

531

Administrative

Theory

3 hI's.

A study of de~('riptive theories of organizational and admini:;t.·ative
behavior relevant to governmental administrative
agencies. Theories of
complex formal org'anizations, decisional theorief' anti systems theorie~
will be analyzeti.
600

Seminar:

National

Politics

3 hI's.

Research and study in selected topics in National politics. Topics
will vary from semester to semester and students may repeat the course.
601

Seminar: State Politks
3 hI's.
Research and study of selected topics in state politics. Topics will
vary from semester to semester and students may repeat the course.
602

Seminar:

Urban Politics

620

Seminar:

Public Law

3 hI's.
Examination
of the literature
on American urban politics and
application of this literature to the development or refinement of some
theories of community political behavior. The city will be used as a
laboratory for the advancement of theoretical and empirical knowledge
of politics.
3 hI'S.

Study and research of major topics of interest in constitutional
law, civil liberties 01' administrative law. Topics will vary from semester
to semester and students may repeat the course.
622

Seminar:

The Judiciary

3 hI'S.

Study and research of major topics of interest in the judicial
process, judicial behavior, decision making and judicial systems. Topics
will vary from semester to semester and students may repeat the course.
630

Seminar:

Public Administration

3 Ins.

Study and research of selected major topics in public administration. Independent reports will be made. Subject matter will vary and
the course may be repeated.
FOREIGN

540

AND

\Vestern

COMPARATIVE

Democratic

POLITICAL

SYSTEMS

Systems

3 hI'S.

A comparative study of the established democracies of North America, 'Western Europe, and older Commonwealth states. Examines the
conflict in western democracies between tl'aditional ideology, structures,
procedures and contemporary
conditions. Analyzes comparatively
and
theoretically
the constitutional
and political party systems, political
culture and behavior.
542

Administration

in DevelolJinJ.{ Countries

A consideration
of the relation of administrative
technique to the political, economic and social problems of
countries. Special attention to the role of the bureaucracy
system and the nature of, and obstacles to, administrative

201

3 hI'S.
structure
and
the developing
in the political
modernization.

543

Politics

and Inst itutions

of Sout h Asia

3 hrs.
Twentieth century experimenb
in Asian dl'lllocrm'~' are analy~cd in
India and Pakistan.
Consideration
i~ ,t.;ivcn to hi~toril'al orig'ins and
contemporary
problcms. Paltil'ular
l'lllpha~i~ is on tl1l' d~'n;llllil'S of the
politieal process, the place and natur(' of idl'ologi,'s. patt"I'IIS of leadcr~hip, the quest and adaptability
of political parties. the ljllantitatin'
and qualitative
aspects of articulate'
interests,
the linlit~ or political
communication, methods of decision-making
the implcmelltation
of rule~
and the available devices for cOllflict resolution.
Prl'requisite:
;J.12.
544

The Military

and Politica I Systems

3 hrs.

Old states as well as new ones are confronted with problems of a
military nature which have an important bear'ing on till' opemtion and
development of their respective political s~'stems. This course is designed to study the role of the militar.v in advanced and less developed
countries.
Attempts will be made to identify the advantages
and disadvantages, the strength and weaknesses of the milital'Y nexus. Organj~ed as a pro-seminar.
Prerequisite:
Course in 340 series.
545

Theories

of Political

Development

3 hrs.

Examines various theories of political developnll'nt and analy~es
their relevance to both underdeveloped
and 1110dernizerl sta tes. Considers such problems as national integration,
political socialization and
communication.
Organized as a pro-seminar.
Prerequisite:
COUl'se in
340 series.
546

Governments

of t.he Soviet. Union and Eastern

Europ('

,I hrs.

The governmental or,e:anization and political structure of the' Soviet
Union and the States of Eastel'll Europe.
Special attention
is directed
to the Communist Party anrl its relationship
to the organization
of the
state. The social and economic hases of the current system arc stl'l'ssed,
Prerequisite:
Junior standing.
547

Political Modernization

of .Japan and I\orca

3 hrs.

Intensive analysis of the politil'al systems of Japan and Korea with
developmental perspective.
Theil' different politil'al styles will be compared. Theil' different l'ates of development will he cOlnlHlI'ect in terms
of performance
of the various political funetions.
Prerequisite:
342.
!iLlS

Asian

Communbm

!i49

Problems

;1 Ius.
Compares several communist states and comillunist parties in noncommunist states of Asia ill terms of their ideologies, revolutionar~'
tactics, goals and achievements.
Organized as a pro-seminal'.
Prerequisite: ;)42 01' equivalent.
of Foreign

l'olitica I Systems

3 or .1 hrs.

Course will consider selected probleills of the g'ove'rnments and
political systems of vVestern and Eastern
Europe, Asia, Afl'ica, and
Latin America. The specific problems, topies, and countries to be studied
wj]] be announced each semester.
May be repeated.
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610

Seminar:

Fon'ig-n Political

Systems

3 hl's.

Study and rl'~eal'ch on 1lI'ljor topics dealing with the political sy>;knlS of ~"it'ct('d countries. Independent research and seminar presentat ions Jor each stud('nt arc stressed.
The country to he studied llIay he
located in Europe, A~ia, Africa 01' Latin l\merica, and will he announced
l':lch S(·nl('~t('r. .I\lay 1)(' rep('at(·d.
6·12

Seminar':

Cros~-Nati()nal

Political

Analysis

3 hrs.

Cross-National
study and research on major topics of comparative
intl'rest. Independent J'csearch and seminar presentations
for each student arc stressed. The topic to be studied will be announced each semester. May he repeated.
Prerequisite:
Any course in 340 or 540 series
01' equivalent.
6-14

Seminar:

Political

Modernization

3 hl's.

Focusing on the developing areas and using' an interdisciplinary
approach, the process of political modernization is examined in selected
countries or topically on a cross-national
basis. The topic to be studied
will be announced each semester. Each student will conduct independent
research.
INTERNATIONAL

552

Studies

RELATIONS

in International

Relation~

3 or 4 hrs.

Examines selected topics within the field of international
relations.
Topics will vary and will be announced each semester'. Course may be
repeated. Prerequisite:
250 01' equivalent.
:;53

Unitt'd Nations
3 hrs.
A study of the United Nation~ in action. Attention is focused on
significant political proulems conl'runting world organization,
i.e., functional and dysfunctional
aspects of the UN Chartel';
nationalism
vs.
internationalism
within the UN; conflict resolution
and UN peacekeeping efforts; specific UN accomplishments
in maintaining a dynamic
international
equilibrium;
UN weaknesses
and the futurc of world
vrganization.
Prerequisite:
250 or equivalent.
555

International
Law
3 hrs.
The theory, sources, devclopment, and general principles of international law, and the relationship
of law to the dynamics of international politics. Decisions of international
and llIunicipal tribunals and
the practices of states will be used to demonstrate the basic rig'hts and
obligations of states in time of peace and war. Such topics as recognition of states. diplomatic practice, treaties and neutrality will also be
discussed. Prerequisite:
250 or equivalent.
:;;;6

ComparatiH'

Forei/-:'n Policy

3 hrs.

A nal~'sis of fOl'ei/-:'npolicy theories and practi<:es in selected nations.
Particulal' enlphasis is given to the interactive process of conflict and
competition,
cooperation
and compr'omise in the pursuit of national
interests.
Prerequisite:
350 or equivalent.
203

557

Studies in American

Foreign

Policy

3 or ,. hrs.

The course treats American FOl'eig-n Policy as a process and emphasizes both policy formation and policy ('xecution through the vl'hiclp of
specific case problems, such as: til(' nature and role of fOl'eign polic,·.
Congress and foreign policy, the t'ole of the military, the Unitpd Nation~
and American foreign policy, and changing American attitudl's on the
objectives of foreign policy. Prerequisite:
~50 or equivalent.
650

Seminar:

International

Relations

3 hrs.

Study and research on a common topic of current international,
political, organizational,
or legal significance.
Individual papers and
reports will be presented. Prerequisite:
A 500-level international
relations course, or equivalent.
651

Seminar:

Foreign

Policy

3 hrs.

Study and research on a common topic of A merican or comparative
foreign policy significance.
Individual papers and reports will be presented. Prerequisite:
350, a 500-level course in international
"elations,
or equivalent.
652

Seminar:

Case Studies

in Decision Making-

3 hrs.

An analysis of specific international disputes. The course will consider how statesmen and diplomats negotiate, why certain instruments
are employed in one situation and not another, and what factors are
vital in given cases. Efforts will be made to understand the consequences
of decisions and their continuing effect on related polic,'-problems. Prerequisite: A 500-level international relations course.
POLITICAL

560

THEORY AND METHODOLOGY

Comparative

Political

Ideology

,. hrs.

A consideration of the concept of ideology and significant classical
and contemporary ideologies, including their nature, causes and Junctions in various political systems.
561

Contemporary

Political

Theory

4 hrs.

An examination of contemporary theories of politics. An attempt
will be made to delineate the most important recent developments in
the construction of theories of political systems.
562

Modern Democratic

Theory

3 hrs.

The course consists of two parts. First, a consideration of traditional democratic theories, and the criticism of these theories emanating"
from modern elitists such as Mosca, Michels, Pareto and Ostrogorski.
Second, an analysis of the attempts by contemporary economists, political
scientists, and sociologists to meet these criticisms by revising democratic theory.
563

Theories
Examines

of Revolution
significant

classical

4 hrs.
and contemporary

204

theories

of revo-

lution with reference
tions.

to both their

564

and Analysis

Political

Inquiry

analytical

and normative

implica4 hrs.

Analysis of the application of scientific method to the study of
political phenomena; problems of concept formation;
law; cause and
explanation; theory construction; the place of values in political inquiry.
590

Research

Methods

3 hrs.

Study of the formulation of research questions, the design of research, the methods of data collection, and the procedures for analyzing
data concerning political institutions and behavior. The course is primarily designed for gmduate students in political science, but it will
open to undergraduates
planning to pursue graduate studies. Undergraduates should obtain the permission of the instructor to enter the
course.
660

Seminar:

Political

Thought

4 hrs.

An analysis of problems and subject matter considered by political
philosophers and significant to the social sciences. Various issues arising
in political thought, certain periods in history, or regions of the world
may be considered. Subject considered will vary and the course may be
repeated.
SPECIAL

598

STUDIES

Studies in Political

Science

1 to 4 hrs.

An opportunity for advanced students with good scholastic l'ecords
to pursue independently the study of some subject of interest to them.
Subjects are chosen and arrangements
made to suit the needs of individual students. Prerequisite:
Approval of Chairman of Department or
instructor.

Psychology
Mountjoy,
Chairman;
Distinguished
University
Professor Travers;
Research
Ulrich; Professors Asher, Fatzinger,
N. Kent, Koronakos, Kuffel and Schmidt;
Professors
Anger, Farris, Hutchinson,
Lyon, Malott and Nangle;
Asssitant
Hawkins, L. Kent and Whaley
Open

to Graduates

505

Teaching

and

Professor
Associate
Professors

Upperclassmen

Psychology

in the Secondary

School

3 hrs.

Class discussions, laboratol'y experiences and field work concerned
with the teaching' of Psychology in high school. This a required methods
course fOl' students who plan to teach in the secondary school. Prp.requisite:
Psychology 360.
510

Adyanced

GelH'ral Psydwlo/.{y

Lecture and discussion of' general topics in the behavioral
Not open to Psychology majors,
Prerequisite: 150.

205

3 hrs.
scienceR.

512

Physiological

Psychology

3 hrs,

A survey of the interrelationships
of physiological
:111" hl'havorial
processes.
Lecture and Lab. Prerefluisite:
Pprmission
or illst!·udol'.
513

Animal

Behavior

A phylogenetic
unlearned behavior.
514

Animal

Behavior

Examination
various processes
516

:~ Ins.

approach
to thp study or bl'havior.
Emphasis
Prerefluisite:
Permission
of instructor.
IT

Oil

3 hrs,

of the research on animal behaviol' alld allalysis of thl'
involved with an emphasis Oil lea riling proeesses.

Conditioning

and Learning

3 hrs.

A study of the various approaches
to respollse mpasu n'1l1pnt, l'Xperimental methodology,
alld theoretical
interpretations
or data ill tIll' area
of conditioning
and learning.
Lecture
and laboratory.
Pl"l'requisite:
Permission
of the instructor.
517

Psychology

of Learning

An introductiOIl
particular
emphasis
518

Sensory

for Teachers

:~ Ins,

to some of the hasic prillciph's
or l,'al'llin~'
on application.
PI'erefluisit,,:
HiO.

and Pen'elltual

Pnl('esses

with
3 Ins.

A survey of sensory and percpptua I phellonll'll:l with all l'lllphasis
on vision and audition. Lecture and laboratory.
Prel"l'fluisite:
Pprlllission
of the instructol',
530

Statistics

535

:3 hrs,

for Education

An introduction
marily for students
Instrumentation

to basic statistieal
procedures
:111" (,OIlCl'ptS. Priin education.
Not open to psycbology majors.
in Psycholog"y

A survey of pl'Oblems in response
Lectul'e and labOl'atory.
PI'el'efluisite:
540

Industrial

3 hrs,
measurpmellt
ill l'xperiIllPlltation.
Pel'mission or thl' instnlctol'.

Psychology

3 Ins.

Application of psyehologieal
prillcipll's to industry.
All '-,x:lmillatioll
of employee
selection, occupational
analysis alld clas"ific:ltioll,
trailling,
evaluation
of pel'formance,
supervision,
and workillg eOllditions.
1'1'1'refluisites:
150 and 381.
542

Human

Factors

in Engineering

3 hrs,

A survey of research on the adaptatioll
of epuiplllcllt. ]ll'()ducts and
environment
to man's liSP. Prerefluisitp:
P,'rmissioll
or illstructol'.
574

Experimental

Methodology
and application.
580

Testing
Educational

Sodal

PsydlOlogy

of research
P,'erefluisite:

and Measurement
applicntions

3 hrs.

with groups,
Pel'nlission

wiLh "Il1plwsis UI"lll dl'sig'll
of til(' instructor.

in Education
of testing'

ZOG

and 1lll'aSlll'elllellt

:~ hrs,
]ll'ocedures.

581

Personnel

Seledion

and Placement

3 hrs.

:\ ('l'iti('al study or assessnll'nt teehniques, su('h as testing, weighted
appli('ation blanks and inte'rvi('wing, lneluded is eonsideration of adminish'a ti Ve' pro('"d UI','S and th" ml'tbo<ls of measuri ng the fu nctiona I adequacy of ass('ssnH'nt I1wthods,
:i~)5 History

of Psyeholog'y

The historieal
"an psychology.
597

Topical

and philosophieal

foundations

of contemporary

S,'minar

3 hrs.
Ameri1-5 hrs.

A survey in depth and discussion o( a resear"h topic of CUITent
interest.
Prerequisite:
Permission o( instructor.
May be repeated for
('I'edit.
5!18

S\>e"ial Projeds

Open

to Graduates

613

Comparative'

In Psychology

1-5 hrs.

Only

l'sycholog'y

3 hrs.

Phylogenl'ti<: and ontogeneti(' eomparisons of behavior
to structure and function, Lectul'l' and laboratory,
61\

l\1otinltion

with relation

and Emot.ion

3 hrs.

An introduction to the experimental
analysis of psychological
physiological aspects o( motives, incentives, and emotions.
617

Experimental

Psychology

of Learning

and
3 hrs.

An intensive study of selected topics with special emphasis upon
the techniques employed in the experimental analysis of behavior in the
human and inJI'H-human organisms.
Lecture and laboratory.
618

:Experimental

Psydwlogy

An examination
perception,
Lecture
623

Adyaneed

Personality

3 hrs.

facts and theories

of sensation

A hnOl'll1aI Psychology

Comprehensive
study
sideration of l'xlwrimental
and treatment.
62,\

of Perception

or the current
and laboratory.

and
3 hrs.

of pathological
behavior patterns
studies and theoretical approaches

Theory

with conto causes
3 hrs.

Consideration
and evaluation of the major theories of personality
with emphasis on those theories having' implications for counseling and
therapy.
An examination of experimental evidence and illustrative case
studies.
(;3·\ AdnllH'ed

Statistics

Small sample theory and analysis
ciples of experimental design.
207

of variance

as applied

3 hrs.
to prin-

635

Correlation Methods
A study of simple, partial and multiple correlation
examination of non-parametics will also be made.
614

Personnel

Trainin~

3 hrs.
techniques. An

and Development

3 hI's.

The course emphasizes the principles of learning as well as techniques
and administrative procedures used in the development of man-power at
all levels.
645

Psychology

of Work

3 hI's.

Emphasis is placed upon an investigation of worker attitudes, morale,
motivation, supervisory styles, and social interaction as determiners of
employees productivity and job satisfaction.
660

Introduction

to Clinical Psychology

3 Ius.

A study of the role of the clinical psychologist. An examination of
the current techniques of behavior assessment and behavior modification.
661

Psychological

Counseling

3 hI'S.

A consideration of some theories of psychological counseling and
their relationships to evaluation, program planning, and technique. Individual and group counseling, and methods appl'opriate for different
developmental levels, and kinds and degrees of psychopathological severity will be discussed.
662

Counseling

Practicum

3 hI'S.

Closely supervised practice in clinical counseling. Emphasis is placed
on diagnostic evaluation, planning, technique, interpersonal factors.
663

Seminar

680

of clinical
2 hI'S.

Advanced Tests and Measures

Studies of principles of psychological test construction
ticular emphasis on maximum performance tests.
681

2 hrs.

in Clinical Assessment

Theory and practice in the integration and interpretation
psychological data. Report writing stressed.

Personality

Measures

with par-

(Non-projective)

Studies of the principles of objective personality measurement,
findings of studies using these tests and their applications.
682

Individual

Testing

2 hI'S.
the
2 hrs.

Theory and basic concepts underlying the use of individual tests
of intelligence.
Experience under supervision in administration,
scoring
and interpretation
of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (W AIS)
and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISe).
683

Individual Testing
2 hrs.
Theory and basic concepts underlying the use of individual tests
of intelligence. Experience under supervision in administration,
scoringand interpretation
of the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale, Form L-M.
208

684

Projective

Techniques

3 hrs.

Survey of the theory of projective psychology and the basic concepts
of pI'ojective measurement.
Emphasis is placed on the administration,
scoring, and interpretation
of the Rorschach. The Revised Bender-Gestalt,
POl-teus Maze, TAT, and figure drawing" tests arc also considered. Supervised practice. Clinical and School Psychological Examiner only.
685

Advanced

Projectives

3 hrs.

An intensified study of and supel'vised practice in Rorschach, Revised
Bender-Gestalt,
Porteus Maze, figun~ drawing, and other projective
tests. Emphasis on selection and interpI'etation of projective test battery.
Psychology 684 or permission of instructor.
Clinical and School Psychological Examiner only.
696

Systematic

Psychology

3 hrs.

An intensive study of current theories in psychology with emphasis
on the philosophy of science and the logic of system building.
697

Advanced

Seminar

This course will be an l'xamination
current interest.

Religion

Lawson,

Open

to Graduates

and

500

Historical

Head: Associate
Siebert: Assistant

in depth of a research

Professors
Professors

1-5 hrs.
topic of

Earhart, Grundler
Long and
Auer, Bischoff and Kaufman

Upperclassmen

Studies

in Reli"don

2-4 hrs.

The topic to be announced in the time schedule. The content of the
course will vary from semester to semester.
Students may repeat the
course for credit as long as the subject matter is different.
Topics such
as the following- will be discussed:
Primitive
Religions, Early and
Medieval Christianity,
Buddhism, Hinduism, The Protestant
Reformation, The Post Reformation Period, Romantic Spirituality,
19th Century
Enlightenment Rationalism and Liberalism, 20th Century Neo-Orthodoxy,
the Evolution of Model'll Catholicism, the Shaping- of Religion in Ameriica, etc.
510

Morphological

and Phenomenological

Studies in Religion

2-4 hrs.

The topic to be announced in the time schedule. The content of the
course will val'y from semester to semester.
Students may repeat the
course for credit as long' as the subject matter is different.
Topics such
as the following' will be studied: Divine Forms in West African Religions,
Christian Rites and Symbols, etc.
520

Methodological

Studies

in Religion

2-4 hrs.

Topic to be announced in the time schedule. The content of the
course will vary from semestel' to semester.
Students may repeat the
course for credit as long as the subject matter is different. Topics such
209

as the following will be studied: Hermeneutics
and EXl'gesis, Philosophical and Cultural Appl'oaches to Religion, Psychological
and Sociolog-ical
Theological Method, etc.
530

Constructive

Stud ies

III

Religion

2-1 Ius.

Topic to be announced
in the timc schedule.
The content of the
course will vary from semester to semeste...
Students may repeat the
course for credit as long as the subject matter is different.
Topics such
as the following will be studied: Constructive
Approaches
to Christian
Ethics, the Possibility
of a Post-Christian
Theolog·y. Contl'mporary
Religious Issues and Pl'Oblems, Dialog'ue Betwecn till' Relig'ions of thl'
World, ReI igion a nd Science, etc.
Open

to Graduates

621

Seminar

Only

in Non-Western

Rt'ligions

A study of one of the Non-IVestern
problem of one of these religions.

Science

Division

Professor

1 hrs.
religions.

G. Mallinson;

Assistant

or of some aspect

Professor

or

J. Mallinson

503

Foreign Studies Seminar
1-6 hrs.
Foreign studies seminars in the sCIences org'anized and conduder!
by the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences for exccptionally
talented undergraduated
or graduate
students:
Students completing' such a seminar
may receive credit in the departments
of Psychology,
Geography,
Geology, Biology, Physics or Chemistry
if appl'Oved by the Hear! of the Department prior to registration
for the Seminar.
Open

to Graduates

and

Upperclassmen

510

Studies in Sl>ace Science
:l hrs.
The properties,
structure,
and evolution of stars will be emphasized
in this course. Topics covered will also include: tools and methods of
investigation,
galaxies, cosmog'ony, and cosmological thl'ories.
Prerequisites: Physics 106, or Physics 110 and Physics Ill. or efJuivalent, Ash'onomy 104 or equivalent.
598

Readings

in Science

l··j Ius.

To be used by students
seeking' work in topics not otherwise available. The student is limited to not more than four hours in all readings
courses and work must he completer! unr!er a graduate pl·ol'essol·.
Open

to Graduates

Only

6111 Science for Elementary
'ftc'ada'rs
2 hrs.
Indicates the part played by science expel'icnn's
In the development
of children, acquaints teachers with types of science content anr! teaching
procedures suitable in elementary
education.
210

620

The

'!'eaehing-

of SeielH'e

2 hI's,

Anal,vZ('~ and l'valuates
thl' obj(,(,tives
of seience
as a high school
suhje!'t
and l'onsiders
modern
l)t'actice~
with resped
to such topics
as
classroom
nll'tho(l,
motivation,
laho!'atory
work,
directe(!
study
and like
pl'Ohlems,

"'~i

621

Science

Seminar

2 hI'S,

The sl'!ection
and integration
of' suitable
topics
from
the physical
and t'arth
scienees
into a coherent
prog:ram
of junioJ'-high-school
science,
Sonw ll'etul'es
will he g'iven on meteoro]og'y
and astronomy
and the de\'e]opnll'nt
of a l'ohesive
laboratory
pl'ogTam
will be emphasized,
6~0

Studies

in Physi('al

Science

2-4- hI'S.

(NSF)

Desig'ned
f'or In-Service
Prog'l'ams
:I'm' Teaeher~
of Science
at the
l'lemenLar~r
]l've] or junim'-bigh-sl'hool
level.
Contents
selected
mainly
f'or coneepts
of physies
and chemistry
needed
to teach science more adelluatt'ly
at these levels,
610

Studies

in Chemistry

I (NSF)

2 hI'S.

TIll' ~tudy of basic principles
of' Chemistry
including
atomic
structun',
chemical
reactions
and thl'ir
quantitative
relations,
determination
of' atolllic
and molecular
weig'hts,
solutions
and their
properties,
electrol~,tes,
ehemieal
elluilibrium,
covalent
and ionic bonds,
and the use 0:1'
l'onvel'sion
factors.
611

Studi<,s

in ClH'lllistry

A continuation
ciples
of organic
6S0

Studies

II

(NSF)

of Chemistry
chemistry.

in Mathematics

2 hI'S.

(140 with

1 (NSF)

further

study

of basic

prin-

2 hI'S.

A study
of the alg'ebraic,
.'1:eometric,
and trigonometric
concepts
lll'('d('d :1'01' thl' llnrfer~tanding
of' the ph~rsical
and chemical
concepts
presl'nt('d
in .iulliol'-high-~chool
sciellce,
Topics
will include
basic principles
of arithmetic,
functions,
system~
of elluations,
inellualities,
introductory
set theory,
and graphical
analysis.
660

Studi<,s

in Atmosph<,ric

Physics

(NSF)

2 hI'S.

An introductory
study to meteorology
including'
chemical
and physical
properti('s
of the atmosph('re,
crf'('!'t of' ~ola!' radiation
of the atmosphere,
jl't st!'eam",
al1(! their relatiollships
to weather
anrf climatic
phenomena,
661

Stud it's

in Physics

] (NSF)

2 hI'S.

Study
of basic
principlps
01 physics
graphing'
and interpreting'
relations,
force
heat energ'Y. power,
electromag'netic
energy,
physics,
radioactivity
and nUl'I('a!' enl'rgy.
662

Stud it's

in Physic"

A continuation

II

of Physics

(NSF)

involving'
the solar
system,
ancl motion,
mechanical
and
light and spectra,
subatomic

2 hI'S.

GG1.

211

670

Studies in Geology I (NSF)

2 hrs.

Emphasis on mineralogy and petrolog·y. The geochemical cycle will
form the basis for prelating igneous, sedimentary,
and metamorphic
rocks. Study of physical and chemical properties of minerals will prepare
the student for the study of rocks as mineral assemblages which reflect
the physiochemical conditions for formation.
A bl'ief introduction to
optical mineralogy will prepare the student for viewing mineral relationship in thin sections of rocks. Rocks will be studied hoth in hand
specimen and thin section, and problems involving' spccimcns and maps
will be undertaken.
671

Studies in Geology II (NSF)

2 hI'S.

A continuation of Geology 670 with emphasis on paleontology and
stratigraphy
with the evolution of life illustrated
by fossil records.
Paleoecology will be emphasized as well as the relationship of fossils
to stratigraphic
sequences. Geologic maps and fossils will be used in
problem situations.
690

Science Education

Seminar

,1 hrs.

Designed to provide an integrating expel'ience fOI' students studying
in the Science Education Doctoral Program. The subject of the seminar
will vary from one semester to the next. The student may repeat this
course.

Social Science Division
Professors
Open to Graduates

504

Foreign

and Stine; Associate Professor Johnson;
Assistant Professors Dykstra and Fox

and Upperclassmen

Studies Seminar:

Seminars in the Social
seminar may receive credit
nomics, Geography, History,
is approved by the Head of
seminar.
506

Kercher

Social Science

Sciences: Students
in the departments
Political Science or
the Department prior

Studies in the Non-Western

World

1-6 hI'S.
who complete such a
of Anthropology, EcoSociology if the credit
to registering- for the
2 or 3 hI'S.

Gives teachers an awareness of social forces operating outside of
Western Civilization. The workshop approach will be used to introduce
students to such problems in Asia and Africa as industrialism,
nationalism, self-government, social integTation, population explosion, and the
Western impact. Thc answers which two-thirds of the world are now
giving to these problems cannot help but affect Western society. The
ultimate objective is to provide teachers with selected resource materials
and initial awareness of dynamic fOJ'ces shaping over half the world.
212

Open

to Graduates

600

Seminar

Only

in the Teaching- of Social Studies

2 or 3 hI's.

Assists teachers of social studies to evaluate theil' philosophy and
teaching methods in the light of accepted principles and current practices in social ~tudies instruction.
Students will be encouraged to do
individual studie:; which will enable them to remedy their own weaknesses. Prerequi:;ite:
Open only to graduate students who are teaching
or have taught social studies in the public schools.
606

Colloquium in International

and Area Studies

3 hI's.

Papers and reports on topics such as population, urbanization, economic affairs, cultural change, political processes, histol'ical evolution,
technology, ideologies and others related to developing areas. Students
are expected to share their findings with the members of the Colloquium
and to acquire a general view of the topics covered.

Sociology
Kercher,
Head; Professors
Bouma, Horton.
Hunt. Manis, Robin, and Schellenberg;
Associate
Professors
Bennett,
Brawer. Erickson. Eshleman. Horning. D. Lewis, Smith,
Wagenfeld
and Walker; Assistant
Professors H. Lewis, MacDonald and Ross
Open

to Graduates

500

History

and

Upperclassmen

of Social Thought

3 hI'S.

A critical survey of the social thinking of outstanding students of
society from Plato to those of modern social science. Prerequisite: 9 hours
of sociology.
504

Sociological Theory

3 hI'S.

A study of the major theoretical approaches
ology. Prerequisite: 9 hours of sociology.

in contemporary

soci-

510

Selected Social Problems
3 hI'S.
An examination of a selected area of concern in social problems not
intensively covered in other COUI·ses. This course may be repeated for
credit with consent of advise!'. The focus of the com'se will be substantive, as well a:; theoretical or methodological.
Topics may include
such areas as poverty, mental illness, narcotic addiction, alcoholism,
aging, international
tensions, etc. Prerequisites:
Sociology 200, 210 or
consent of instructor.
512

Seminar

in Criminological

Theory

3 hI'S.

A critical analysis and evaluation of the leading theories concerning
the causes of crime, the nature of criminal personality and the treatment
of convicted offenders. Prerequisite:
Soc. 312 or 514 or consent of instructor.
514

Juvenile

Delinquency

and the Community

A study of juvenile delinquency

as a social problem.

213

3 hI'S.
Extent, causa-

tive factors, methods of treatment and progTams or prevl'ntion and control are covered. When possible, extensive usc of eommunit~, n'sourcl'
people is made. J'rerl'fJuisite:
SOl'. 200 01' GOO, 01' l''1uivall'nt.
515

Social Conflict
3 hes.
An examination of causes of soeial confliets, strateg-il's in pursuing
confl iet, and forms of conflict resol ution in con rIiets betwl'l'n ind ivid ua Is,
between groups, and between nations. Prerequisite:
]5 hOUl'Sof sociology,
political science and cconomics.
520

Selected TOllics in Social l'sy('hology

3 Ius.

Further
analysis of selected topics, as indicated in schedule or
classes. May be repeated for additional ('l'l'dit with ]H'rmission of instructor. Prerequisite:
Soc. 320.
523

Contemporary

Social Movements

3 hI'S.

A study of the growth and place in contcmporary soeiety of selccted
social movements, including communism, fascism, Ku Klux Klan, the
Townsend movement and the like. T'1'crefJuisite: Soc. :200 or GOO. or
equivalent.
525

Social Psychology

of Education

3 hI'S.

An intensive examination
of student, tcaeher, and administrator
roles. Particuhll' attention will be giv('n to the import or peers, falnily,
and social strueture.
Prerequisite:
Soc. ;\20, or equivalt'nt.
532

Introduction

to Comparativc

Sociology

3 hI'S.

An introduction to the history, major theoretieal
viewpoints and
methodological issues associated with cross-national
and noss-cultural
studies. Particular emphasis will be placed upon those studies of major
institutions and problem areas which have been central tu til(' development
of the comparative approach in sociulogy. Prerequisite':
!) hours of sociology or consent of instructor.
554

Sociological

Analysis

of Population

3 hes.

Applications of selected soc iologica I theories to ana Iyz(' and interpret
population characteristics
and proccsses such as size'. growth, social
structure,
and social change.
PrerefJuisite:
G hours or sociolog'y or
consent of instructor.
556

Social Stratification
3 hes.
An analysis of the structuring- of societies alung soeial class and
caste lines. Emphasis is placed on the class structure of the United
States and its implications for educational, occupational and political
policies. Prercquisite:
Soc. 200 01' GOO, or consent of instruetol".
557

Changing

Social Systems:

Sub-Saharan

Africa

3 Ius.

A study of the erosion of traditional tribal systems and the rise of
secondary associations and social systems in sub-Saharan Africa resulting from the impact of European culture and other ("ontempol'HI'y world
influences. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or Anthro. 201, or ("onspnt of instructor.
214

Sodal Fon'('s in Underdeveloped Areas
3 hrs.
An examination of' the ~ocial factors which influence the growth of
industria Iiza tiol\ in unden!0veloped a rca~. 'These factors include cuJtu ra I
tradition. ~ocial da~s stratification,
and the problems involved in a shift
from rural to urban rl'sidcl\cy. Case materials from private business
enterprisl's,
III is~iona ry
and educational
ventures.
U.S. Foreign Aid
projects included. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or GOO or Anthro. 201.
55S

Social Chan/?"e: DesiJ.('nated Areas
3 hrs.
Tbis course deals witb institutional
change in specific geographic
areas designated in tbe full course title as scheduled, Deals with various
kinds of institutional changes in specific political and geographic regions.
Tbe regions emphasized may vary from semester. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200
or GOO, or equivalent.
571

573

The SoeioloJ.('Yof Political

Behavior

3 hrs.

Systematic sociological theory and research applied to the study of
American political behavior, including such topics as power, decision
making, leadership, ami communication~.
Prerequi~ite: 6 houl's of sociology Ol'consent of in~tn1ctor.
Sociolo/:'y of HdiJ.('ious Institutions
3 hrs.
A study of the social role of religious institutions and beliefs with
particulal' reference to the United States; the relation between religions
and other aspects of society. The COUl'seconsiders social factors affecting the development of different types of religious institutions and the
influence of religion on Amprican society. Prerequisite:
Sociology 200
or GOO, or equivalent.
574

Industrial Sociology
3 hrs,
The sociological ~tudy of work organizations.
The impact of industrialization on society, the factory as a social system, the structure and
function of work or/:,anizations, status systems in work groups, the
individual in work organizations,
and analysis of worker dissatisfaction
in terms of group relations. A consideration of the power relationships
between labor and management.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or equivalent.
575

576

Sociology

of Education

3 hrs.

The classroom as a social situation analY7.ed in terms of the interaction between teacher-~tlldent and student-teacher.
The educative process as a function of the interpersonal
relations among- teachers and
between teachen; and administrators.
The school as a social system as
it affects and is affected by the community in which it is located and
society at large. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600, or equivalent.
577

Comparat.ive

I nst.itlltional

St.udies:

Designated

Areas

3 hI'S.

A comparative study of the structul'e and the functioning of selected
aspects of culture in selected countries or areas. The courts, the educational system, the welfare state, class stratification,
correctional institu215

tions, political organization and the basic structure of government
considercd. Pl'cl'equisite: Soc. 200 or 600, or equivalent,
580

Sociolug-ical Statistics

are

3 hI's.

I

An introduction to statistical reasoning with particula)' reference to
social science research. Views statistics as an aspcd of scientific inquiry
and considers problems of analysis and interpretation
of typical social
science data. No prer'cquisite required but some background in algebra
is recommended.
582

Introduction

to Social Research

3 hI's.

An introduction to the basic methods of empir'ical research in sociology. Techniques and theory of )'eseat'ch design, fOl'lllulating and testing
hypotheses, sampling, collection, analysis and interpretation
of data are
studied. Prerequisite:
9 hours of sociology.
590

The Family

as a Social Institution

The family viewed in historical
structural-functional
analysis of the
ship between the social structure
Emphasis is placed on change and
Soc. 200 or equivalent.
592

Family

Life Education

3 hI's.

and cross-cultural perspectives.
A
family institution and the relationof society and the family system.
comparativc analysis. Prerequisite:

and Counseling

2 hI's.

Provides the student with a working knowledge of the methods and
materials appropriate in the school, the church and other social situations, for working with individuals and small groups who desire preparation for mal'l'iage and parenthood. Some attention will be given to the
techniques for handling counseling opportunities
arising out of these
teaching situations.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600, or consent of instructor.
598

Readings

in Sociology

1-4 hI's.

Offers majors in sociology with good scholastic records an independent program of study, arranged in consultation with the instructor.
Prerequisite:
Consent of the Head of the Department.
Open to Graduates Only
600

Social Dynamics of Human Behavior

2 hI's.

The concepts of sociology, cultural anthropology and social psychology essential to understanding human development and social behavior
are systematically explored and integrated.
The student is taught how
to assess the concrete social situation in which he finds himself, and
in which he observes other people from day to day. This course is not
open to those who have had a foundation course in sociology.
601

Advanced General Sociology

3 hI's.

A comprehensive survey of trends in the major fields of sociology.
Prerequisite:
Open only to graduate students in sociology.
216

604

Seminar

in Sociological Theory

2 hrs.

An advanced, intensivc study of certain selected theoretical topics
of contemporary significance. Prerequisite:
Onc course in social theory,
and consent of instructor.
605

Seminar

in Role Theory

3 hrs.

An examination of various ['ole theory formulations and their usefulness in understanding
social behavior. AIso, an overview of research
methods and findings in the area of role theory. Prerequisite:
Soc. 220,
504 and consent of instructor.
610

Sociology of Deviance

2 hrs.

The course deals with thcoretical and methodological issues in the
sociological and social psychological study of deviance. The social basis
of definitions, causation, and treatment
of deviant behavior will be
examined. Substantive topics, such as mental disorders, criminality and
drug addiction will be discussed. P['erequisite:
6 hours of sociology.
612

Seminar

in Corrections

and Penology

3 hrs,

Study of correctional institutions, probation, pamle, and other means
of dealing with criminal behavior. Prerequisites:
Soc. 200 and 312 and
consent of instructor.
6 lei

Seminar

in Race Relations

3 hrs.

Advanced study of race relations problems and trcnds. Prerequisites:
Soc. 200 and 314 and consent of instructor.
615

Patterns

of Intercultural

Adjustment

3 hrs.

A study of intercultural processes of adjustment involving different
racial, national and religious groups. The factors giving rise to presentclay conflict situations are examined and special emphasis is given to
techniques of adjustment through individual and community action. Prerequisite: Soc. 200 or 600, or equivalent.
616

Seminar

in Social Problems:

Designated

TOllics

3 hrs.

A detailed study of social problems area throug-h student reports
and seminar discussion. Instructor will select specific topic. Course is
intended to provide intensive joint explomtion sig-nificant sociological
issues. Prerequisite:
15 hours of sociology and consen t of instructor.
622

Publics and Propaganda

3 hrs.

A systematic analysis of the nature, composition and etiology of
publics and related phenomena such as masses and interest groups. Also,
it will involve an exploration of propaganda techniques and research.
Prerequisite:
582 or consent of instructor.
625

Advanced Social Psychology
3 hI'S.
A study of major theoretical approaches in social psychology and
their methodological and substantive implications. Prerequisite: Soc. 320.
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630

College Teaching

Practicum

in Sociology

3 hI's.

A practicum in the teaching of sociolog~' in college. Students will
attend assigned lectures and seminars, prepare a syllahus for a coursc
in sociology, and deliver at least two supervised lectures to a sociolog~'
class. Prerequisite:
15 hours of graduatc sociology courses amI consent
of graduate adviser.
631

Supervised

College Teaching

in SO('iology

1 hr.

Teaching' of a section of a sociolog'y course under supervIsIon.
requisite: Sociology G~O and approval hy department
head.
632

Seminar in Comparative

Sociology:

Variable

Tnllies

Pre:l Ill'S.

Intensive analysis of selected topics using a comparative
frame of
reference.
The seminar will alternate
its topical concern by focusing
upon major theoretical perspectives, methodolog'ical issues, and intcrpretation of results of studies of such topics as: criminal and penal systems.
educational systems, industrial
systems, family systems, and other institutions and problem areas, Prerequisite:
Sociology fi::l2 01' equ ivalent.
and consent of the instructor.
673

Formal

Organization

3 hrs.

This course analyzes the nature of large-scale, fOl'llwl or,l':anizations,
concentrating' on their structure, typl'S of org'aniz;ltional goals. processes
of control, authority and leadel'ship, and the relationship of organizations
to their social environment.
Examples of ol',!!:anizations will be selected
from different areas such as education, g'overnment, medicine, science,
leisure and industry.
Prerequisite:
!J hoUl's of sociology.
674

Seminar

in Political

Sociolog'y

3 hrs.

Intensive analysis of selected areas of political hehavior in the
United States and abroad, within the framework
of systematic
sociological theory and research.
Different
topics will be considered each
semester the course is offered. Topics would includes: political socialization, political roles and organization,
decision making' in the political
process, political movements, political communication and alienation and
political behavior. Students may repeat the course for additional crcdit.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 573 and consent of instructor.
675

Sociology of Law
:3 hrs.
An examination of legal organization,
the legal profession and kg'al
110rms in the United States and other 'Western societies. Emphasis will
be placed upon the relationship between the legal system and society in
which it functions. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or GOO.
The School and the Cnmmullity
2 hI'S.
The school as a social institution in thl' Anleri,'an l'omlnunity. Interaction between the school and the other basil' so('ial institutions
ami
their values.
The sociological significance
of community
structures,
processes ancl problems for school-community relationships.
676
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677

Seminar

in SociololrY of Education:

Designated

Topics

3 hrs.

Deals with selected sociological aspects of education.
Among the
topic:" that mig'ht be selected in any given semestel' are: 1. sociolog'ical
theory and education, 2. social class and education, :1. social control and
education, 4. socialization
in the school system, and 5. sociological problems in the education of exceptionnl children.
Pl'el'equisites:
Soc. 200, 576
or equivalent, and consent of instructor.
GSO

Seminar

in Research

Methodology

2 hrs.

A seminal' on advanced
theoretical
and methodolog'ical
problems
\yhich arc important
to systematic
research
in sociology.
Specialized
topics will be considered in this course which may be taken more than
one semester
for credit.
Suggested
topics include:
the ph ilosophy of
the social sciences, the relationship
between theory and research, model
building and testing', etc. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
6~1 Data

Collection

'l'echniques

2 hrs.

Sources and procedures
for data collection in sociological research
including such topics as: instrument
construction,
interviewing',
obser\'atiou, content analysis, and the use of documents, records, census data
and other ]1ul>lished materials
of interest to sociologists.
Prerequisite:
Sociology 582 or equivalent.
682

Design

and Analysis

in Social

Research

2 hrs.

A stud~T of research designs and associated
techniques of analysis,
including principles of measurement,
scaling, systems and change analysis. Prerequisite:
Sociology 582 or equivalent.
6S;~ SUllervised

Research

2 hrs.

1\11 entering

gTaduate students Ulust reg'ister for this course. Purpose is to assist student in selecting', formulating,
desig·nin.e:, conductinp:
and reporting
the thesis or essay. Includes continuing
reports by students of their research progress.
Those who plan to do a thesis may,
with permission
of the instructor
and the graduate
adviser, continue
with Graduate
Studies 700 Thesis in Sociology.
6~·1

Sodological

Statistics

11

3 hrs.

A second course in statistical
techniques
of special importance
to
~ociology. The emphasis is on procedures
designed for analyzing
problems involving- a large number of variahles.
Included among the topics
~ludil'd aremuJtiple
anJ partial correlations
and regression,
analysis of
\'Hriance and factor analy~is.
Prerequ isite: Sociology 580 01' equ ivalent.
(j~5

Studies

in Sociologi('al

StatiHli('s

3 hrs.

The study of advanced statistical
techniques
which are important
to s~'stel1latic research
in sociology.
Specialized
topics will be considered in this course which may he taken more than one semester .fOj·
credit.
Suggesled
topics include: faetOl.· anal.vsis, advanced
non-parametric techniques,
pHth coefficient
analysis,
re.e:ression analysis,
etc.
Prerequisite:
S(wiology G84 or equivalent.
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688

Research

Internship

Seminar

3 hrs.

The internship
combines field research experience with seminar
procedures in research design, data collection, and analysis.
May be
repeated for a total of 9 hours credit. Prerequisites:
Major in sociology
and consent of graduate adviser.
689

Seminar

in Research

Methods in Soeiology of Education

3 hrs.

A study of techniques of research particularly
appropriate
to research in the sociology of education and not normally inclmled in more
general methods courses. Topics will include research designs and instruments for investigating
consequences of categorization
of students as
retarded, deaf, blind, etc., and special procedures for the investigation of
learning and social interaction of exceptional students.
Special attention will be given to the design and analysis of longitudinal investigation
and cohort analysis within the educational system. Prerequisites:
Sociology 582 and 684.
690

Seminar

in Marriage

and the Family

3 hrs.

Advanced study of the interactional or institutional aspects of marriage and the family. Emphasis upon anyone or two of the followingareas during the semester: the social psychology of the family; the
family and social structure; comparative family systems; current family
research; family problems; social change and the family; or pertinent
issues within the sociology of the family. Can be repeated without duplication of material.
Class sizes limited to Hi students.
Prerequisites:
One course in the family and consent of instructor.
692

Family

Analysis

2 hrs.

An introduction to major theoretical frameworks by which family
behavior can be studied and analyzed. It is intended to familiarize students with selected approaches to understanding
and stud~'ing famil~'
behavior and organization, and to introduce research hased upon these
major frameworks.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600.

Speech
Brown. Chairman;
Professors Becker. Buys. Helgeson and York; Associate Professors
Fleischhacker,
Grandstaff,
Jaksa, Kuykendall,
R. F. Smith and R. l. Smith;
Assistant
Professors Crane, Dieker and Rossman
Open

to Graduates

510

Studies in Oral Interpretation

and

Upperclassmen

3 hrs.

Projects
the student's
tation.

in reading and analysis of litcl'ature designed to intensify
application of the theory and principles of oral interpre-

520

in Theatre

Studies

3 hrs.

Selective study within a broad range of aspects of theat,·t'. Emphasis is upon concepts, theory and advanced skills. Repeatable for 9 hours.
220

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.
F.
526
527

Studies in Acting
Possible topics fOl"study include Mime, Styles in Acting, Acting
Theory.
Studies in DirpdingPossible topics for stuoy incluoc Theories of Directing, Advanced Directing-.
Studies in Theatre Production
Possible topics for study include History of Costuming, Costume
Design, Theatre Manag'ement, Stage Lighting, Advanced MakeUp Design.
Studies in Dramaturgy
Possible topics for study include Playwriting, Theory and Criticism of the Drama, Contemporary Theatre.
Studies in Creative Dramatics
Studies in Children's Theatre

History of Theatre
From the beginning to the English
History of the Theatr{'
From the English Renaissance

3 hI'S.
Renaissance.
3 hI'S.

to the present day.

529

Stage Design
4 hI'S.
A course for students in design, including stage lighting and stage
settings.
Includes laboratory practice in staging University Theatre
productions.
Studies in Public Address
Selected areas of detailed study
address.

3 hI'S.

530

within

the total

range

of public

531

Public Speaking
3 hI'S.
The intensive study of speech organization, audience adaptation, and
delivery. Includes practice in speaking. Research project required.

3 hI'S.
Persuasion
Study of factors of human behavior and their ethical implications
as related to oral communication.
Class activities include research,
experimentation
and discussion.
532

540

Studies
Analysis

in Broadcasting
in depth of specific issues affecting

Broadcasting Regulations
The role of self-regulation
broadcasting industry.

3 hI'S.

broadcasting.
3 hI'S.

544

and

545

governmental

regulation

Broadcasting Criticism
Analysis and criticism of programs and programming.
writings of major radio and television critics.
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of the
3 hI'S.
Study

of

550

Television

560

Studies

Production

3 hrs.
Study of television as a crl'ative vi~ual medillill. Exploratioll of all
l'lements involved in prodllcin,~ the televisl'd studio program,
Practical
experience in production, direction 01' various programs units. such as thl'
interview or teleplay. One lab pel' week, Limited enrollment.
PI'el'e(juisite: Speech 240, or consent of instructor,
in ~peech Edunlt.ion

;~ hr~,

Selected studies in background, methods,
in anyone of the several speech areas,
561

Teaching

SI)eech in the Element.ary

materials

School

and proc('durc~
.1 hrs.

Examination
of the linguistic development of ]ll'l'-school and elementary school children, the functions of language, study of the nature
of the emotional and physical development of children as related to
symbol using behaviors, study of materials and methods for effecting
desired behaviors in children's thinking, communicating
and enjoyment,
562

Teaching

Speech in the Secondary

SdlOolt

hrs,

Tn this course, the student planning' to teach is a~signed to a
Mastel' Teacher in the Departnlent
of Speech and works with that
instructor in teaching a beginning colleg-e g'l'neral speech cour~e, For
the graduate student the teachin,L:' assig-nmcnt is related to the tcachin,L:'
of speech in college, Students enrolled ~hould try to keep class hours
free on Mon" 'Wed, and Fri. so they can be as~ig'ned, In addition to this
learner-teacher
assignment, the ~tudent meets one da~' a week with the
course instructor for discussions and Iccturcs on nwtt'riab. lllethods and
educational philosophies related to tl'aching spccch,
564

Creative

Dramatics

for Children

·1 hrs.

Study of the principles, materials and tcchniqucs of dnlmatics with
children as a classroom activity in elementary g-radcs. Observation of
demonstration
groups. Emphasizes creative dramatics and includes the
creative approach to formal dramatics.
570

Studies

in Communicat.ion

3 hrs.

A consideration of various theories of communication and study of
research methodology related to the communicative process. Specialized
topics will be considered in this course which may be takcn more than
one semester for credit, Sugg-ested topics include: interpersonal
communication theories, personality and communication, general semantic~,
language and thought, measurement techniques in cOllllllUnication.
Open to Graduates

600

Problems

Only

in Listening

Explores the role of
examined and appraisell.
members design listening
sensitivity to the impact

3 hrs.

listening in learning', Research in the ficlll is
Listening tests are taken and discllssed. Class
projects or research projects, Focus increases
of speech.
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610

Seminar

in Oral

Interpretation

3 hrs.

Oral interpretation
as related to techniques
vidual and group readings.
Provide~ opportunity
various form~ and practices in oral interpretation.
620

Seminar

and materials
of indito explore problems of
2-6 hI's.

in Theatre

Provides stud~' of broad inter-related
aspects of historical and contemporary
theatre.
Topics include acting', directing', design (scenery and
costume) and criticism.
625

Seminar

in SumnH'r

5 hrs.

Theatre

FOI' g'J'aduate stud('nt" enrolled
program.
Theoretical
consideration~
junction with laboratory
experiences
a number of plays.
630

Seminar

in Puhl;c

Explorations
cussion developed
631

Group

in the Summer Ensemble Theatre
oJ all phases of theatre
in conin working' with the production of
3 hrs.

Address

into rlll'toric, public addre~s, argumentation,
fl'OI11hi~torical and topical perspectives.

Probll'm

and dis3 hrs.

Solving

Study and practice of the dynamic~ of group~ of various kinds,
a~ well as the methods of arriving'
at group decisions.
Includes the
\lnoerstanding'
of l('adl?1.' and participant
role~.
6·10 Scminar

3 hrs.

in Broad('a~ting

Exploration
of topics and problems in broadcasting',
such as the
evolution of radio and television, or the services and responsibilities
of
the media to non-specialists.
660

Scminar

3 hrs.

in S!lecch Education

Each student select~ an area of interest which he pursuesindependentl~' during' the term and reports hi~ findin,g's periodically
to his clas~
and instructor,
In addition, the hi"tor~T of the profession,
ethics and
profcssional
pl'acticps,
research
in psychology
and speech related
to
teaching' speech, are studied.
66·1 Seminar

in ('n'at ive Dramatics

Considers rl?lationships
ative Dramatics
to chilo
l?lementary school.
670

S('m;na,'

3 hrs.

of thpory, mat('l'ials and techniques of Credevelopment
and creative
teachin,Q: in the
3 hI'S.

in Commllninttion

This s('lllinar ('xplo!'<'" various ps.vchologi"al.
sociologieal
and cultural variahk"
as they relate to conllllllilicatioll
hehavior.
Specialized
t0pic~ will he considpred in lhis course wllieh may he taken 11101'1.'
than
one S('lllest('I' fo]' erpdit. SUg'gested topics inelude cu]'rent issues in C0111lllunicati01l, "mall g'],0Up c0111mullieation, lang'ua,ge anrl 111eaning', etc.
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Speech Pathology and Audiology
Robinson, Head; Distinguished University Professor Van Riper;
Associate Professors Erickson, Bate, Platt and Willis
Open to Graduates

550

and Upperclassmen

Advanced

Speech and Hearin/{ Science

2 hrs.

Theories of speech production, reception and perception
sidered in this course from the point of view of experimental
and experimental audiology.
551

Neuropathologies

of Speech

This course is concerned primarily with sunreying'
munication disorders associated with neuropathologies.
200, 202, 203.
554

Speech and Hearing

Therapy

are conphonetics

2 hI's.
selected comPrerequistes:

in the Schools

2 hI's.

Study of the problems related to the clinical work in speech and
hearing therapy in the school setting.
555

Speech and Lang-uag-e Development

of Hearing

Impaired

3 hI's.

Prerequisite:
357. A detailed study of the problems of speech and
language acquisition in the deaf and hard of hearing- child; orientation
to clinical management.
556

Aural Rehabilitation

Orientation to the clinical management
associated with auditory impairment.

of communication

557

Impairment

Psychosociological

Aspects of Hearing

2 hI's.
problems

3 hI's.

Prerequisite:
357. This course is designed to acquaint the student
with the educational, psychological, sociological and vocational problems
and needs of the deaf and hard of hearing.
598

Readings

in Speech Patholog-y and Audiolog-y

1-4 hI's.

Arranged on an individual basis to provide students the oppOl-tunity
to pursue independently the study of special areas of intel'est in depth.
Open to Graduates

600

Graduate

Only

Study in S.>eech and Hearing-

2 hrs.

This course is designed to acquaint the entering' g-raduate student
with advanced study in speech pathology and audiology.
Research in
normal and disordered communication is studied with reference to the
scientific method, principles of measurement,
instrumentation,
and experimental techniques. The course requires that either a laboratory or
a clinical research proposal be formulated by eaeh studpnt. Rf'qllired
of all students of Speech Pathology and Audiolog·y.
610

Diagnostic

Procedures

An advanced

course

in Audiology
dealing' with

224

those

I hrs.

batteries

of audiological

techniques
noses.
iiI 1

used for assessing

rehabilitative

needs and for otologic diag-

Hearinl:" Aids

2 hrs.

Components, cha radel'istil::S, evaluation,
nance of hearing aids are studied in detail.
612

Pediatric

selcdion,

Audiology

lise and mainte3 hrs.

This course deals with the identification, measurement, and management of hearing impairment in infants and young children.
613

Rehabilitative

Procedures

in Audiolog)'

3 hrs.

Specific procedures and techn iques for the rehabilitation
of individuals with impaired hearing are systematically and critically analyzed.
650

Seminar

in Speech Pathology

2-4 hrs.

Selected topics in speech pathology are systematically
explored
through critical analyses of literature
and through individual study
projects.
Voice disorders, articulation
disorders, language disorders,
cleft palate, and stuttering are among the possible areas of study. Topics
vary from semester to semester and are announced in advance. May be
repeated.
651

Seminar

in S!>eech and Hearing

Science

2-4 hrs.

Selected topics in speech and hearing science are systematically explored through critical analyses of literature
and through individual
study projects. Instrumentation,
procedures and techniques employed in
perceptual, physical and physiological an alyses of normal speech and
hearing are among' the al'eas considered. Topics vary from semester to
semester and are announced in advance. May be repeated.
652

Seminar

in Audiology

2-4 hrs.

Selected topics in audiology are systematically
explored through
critical analyses of literature
and through individual study projects.
Pediatric audiology, geriatric audiology, hearing aids, residual hearing,
and aural rehabilitation
are among the possible areas of study. Topics
vary from semester to semester and are announced in advance. May be
repeated.
653

Diagnosis

and AI>praisal

3 hrs.

This course is intended to provide basic information needed in the
examination
of persons with communication
disorders.
Interviewing
techniques, examination
procedure:s, :standardized testing, and clinical
assessment techniques are the basic content of the course.
654

Diagnostic

Procedures

in Speech Pathology

3 hrs.

In this cour:se the student is introduced to instruments and techniques
designed specifically for the appraisal and diagnosis of communication
disorders and gains experience in their application.
One hour per week
of participation in out-patient diagnostic examinations is required.
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656

SIJeech Therapy

2 hrs.

This eourse includes a historical
and philosophic;t!
survey of tl1l'
profession
of speech pathology
as it is practiced
in different
setting~
and as it rplat(·s to other helping' professions.
Theol·i(·s and treatment
of major comnlllnication
disorders are studied ~ystematica\ly
with particular refel'enc(' to intPI'llI'ofessional
cooperation
in therapeutic
processes.
Not open to majol's l'xeept with conSl'nt of instructor.
657

Disordered

Lang'uage

J)evelopment

3 hrs.

Procedures
and technifJues
(01'
the identification,
diag'nosis
and
clinical management
of developmental
disorders
of language
are explored intensively in this eourse.
658

Theoretical

Bases

for Therapy

3 hrs.

In this course disorders of communication
ar(' examined in terms
servo-system
theory, learning theory, and penwnality
theory.
659

Principles

of Professional

Pradiee

2 Ins.

Currently
identifiable
professional
and philosophical
fJuestions
defined and studied with reference to the history of the dl'velopment
the profession
of speech pathology
and audiology.
660

Voice Disorders

Organic and functional
are studied in depth.
661

Articulation

disorders

of

of laryng'e,t!

and rcsonatol'

Disorders

are
of

2 hrs.
origin
2 hrs.

This course considers in detail the nature and treatment
of functional
misarticulations
and of misal·ticulations
associated
with cldt palate.
662

Stuttering'

Theories
management
663

AIJhasia

:1 hrs.

and therapies
applicable
of stuttering
are studied

to the understanding
in depth.

in Adults

and e1inical
;{ hrs.

This course deals comprehensively
with the identification
and treatment of communication
problems in the adult aphasic individual.

School of Social Work
600 Courses
SOCIAL

572

are Open

to Graduate

Students

Only

POLICY

Community

Agency

Hesources

2 Ins.

A study of community
age neil's and resoul'Ces :1'01' those con('e!'lwd
with family and personal
problems.
Emphasis
is pl:l('ed upon the
availability
of these resources and their effeetiv(' lise by husiness and
indLlstry, speech therapists,
guidance
counselors.
tea('hers.
etc.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
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610

Social l'roblt'ms

and Social Welfare

Institutions

2 hl's.

Examination
of historit:al
and t:ontemponll'y
intel'-l'elationships
among individual needs, so('ial systt'm requin'nwnts
and t:onditions, institutionalizrd
social wplfart' fOl'ms and s()('ial work actions.
Examples
of selected soeial problt'ms art' uspd to illustnlt(· the devt'lopn1€'nt of
social poliey in thi" t:ountry as a ('hang'ing' set of "esponses fOl' dealing'
with individual distress and social strains, and to evaluate the effectiveness of CUl'l'ent social well'are polieies and pl'ogl'ams.
Emphasis is
placed upon the kl'y rolP of soeial policy in shaping' the field of action
in social welfare fol' social work and related professions.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
611

Social Policy Analysis

2 hrs.

and Formulation

Development of approaches for analyzing', formulating- and changing
social polieies relative to sel('cted issues and pl'oblems.
National, state
and local dimensions of social policy al'e eonsidered, along with the
pl'oblems in adaptation of national policy requirements to state and local
conditions and of state development polices to local communities.
Prerequisite:
Social Work GIO or consent of instructor.
SOCIAL

630

AND

BEHAVIORAL

THEORY

Social Chang'e Theory

and Community

Analysis

2 hrs.

The community as a field of action 1'01' social welfare and social
work is analyzed.
Vat'iations in community structures,
dynamics and
functions 11 l'e considered.
Soeial change theol'Y is applied to problem
prevention
and to social welfare efforts to deal with problem consequences.
The relation between larger social fOI'ces in the community
and the dynamics of indivdual behaviol' and family intel'action is considered.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
631

Family

and Jndi"dual

Functioning'

and Change

2 hrs.

Theoretical and empil'ical study of individual and family functioning.
Descriptive models of both llormal and deviant behavior are considered.
Behavior is studied in the contexts of dyadic relationships, small groups,
the fa m iIy, and othel' i nstitutiona Iized intel'action systems.
I mpl ications
are dl'awn fol' erIecting' improvements
in individual and family situations. Pn'requisite:
Social work G30 01' consent of instructor.
633

])ynalllit's

of Race and Culture

for Social Work Practice

3 hrs.

Racial and group cultul'al characteristics
of social welfare eonsumel'
groups and social \Vol'k clientele are examined.
An extensive survey of
social science and administl'ative
research materials in this area.
Implications are draWl! for the planning, organizing, administration
and
provision of prog'l'ams and services.
Particular
emphasis is placed on
racial and cultural conflict. Prerequisite:
Social Wod;: GIO or consent of
instructor.
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SOCIAL

660

WORK

PRACTICE

The Profession

in Contemporary

Socit'ty

2 hrs.

The profession of social work, its values, traditions, current social
action and service investments, and future opportunities are analyzed
within the perspective of contemporary social conditions and issues. The
premise is developed that the determination of relevancy and saliency
for professional practice needs to be functionally related to the significant
social problems extant in society at a given time. Special attention is
given to recent events and trends in the human rights "revolution" and
its influence upon the social institutions immediately relevant to social
work practice. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
661

Social Welfare

Problem

Solving

2 hrs.

Theoretical and analytical study of social problems for the identification and evaluation of differential levels of intervention which can be
applied to prevent or solve problems, or to mitigate or tJ'eat their consequences. Consideration will be given to the individual. family, group,
community and larger social dimensions of problems for the development of "realistic"
intervention
models which are appropriate
and
feasible in terms of the goals and structures which are applicable under
different circumstances.
Professional roles and functions relevant for
different intervention models will be examined.
PreJ'equisite: Consent
of instructor.
662

Social Work Intervention

Models

2 hrs.

The social work methods of casework, groupwork, and community
organization are examined within three major analytic frameworks:
(1)
their development as separate methods for different problem situations,
(2) as a group of three methods based both on unique and generic
concepts which can be combined and expanded to form social work approaches applicable to multiple problem situations, and (3) their reformulation into the two major professional concentrations
of social
treatment, and social action. Prerequisite:
Social Work 661 or consent
of instructor.
663

Social Work Concepts in Rehabilitation

3 hrs.

Application of social work problem solving concepts to socialpsychological problems in the broad field of physical and mental rehabilitation. Both individualized services and programmatic implications are
given consideration.
Open to M.S.W. students and students from related
professional departments, with consent of instructor.
664

Integration

of Education

and Social Work Techniques

3 hrs.

This course is a specialized social work course restricted to students
in preparation for teaching the adult blind. It is designed to afford an
opportunity for a discussion of behavior and the effect of behavior on
learning and of counseling and guidance as aspects of a sound teaching
relationship.
Field observations and some limited work with blind
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clients will give the student a chance to present realistic situations in
group discussion as problems in learning.
Open to Blind Rehab. students
only. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
FIELD

671

EDUCATION

Field Education in Social Welfare Problem Solvin~

4 hrs.

The first six weeks, the students will en~age in special tasks and
projects focused on contemporary
social problems. Intensive attention
will be given to the social welfare system with emphasis on examination
of alternative means of intervention in the problem solving approach.
Content will be integrated through seminar and classroom discussion.
Placement in a field unit within a complex providing opportunities for
generic tasks will beg'in the seventh week.
Campus or field based
seminars weekly for six weeks; bi-weekly thereafter.
Pl'erequisite: Consent of instructor.
672

Field Education

in Social Work Intervention

4 hI'S.

Continuation of placement in field unit within a complex providing
generic tasks with emphasis on scientific method and consideration of
alternatives in problem solving means. Campus or field based seminars.
Prerequisite:
Social Work 671 or consent of instructor.
SPECIAL SEMINARS

681

Graduate

AND PROJECTS

Seminar

I

The first of four coordinating
planning, integration and evaluation.
682

Graduate

Seminar

seminars

for

academic

and field

II

The second of :fOUl'coordinating seminars for academic and field
planning, integration and evaluation.
Preparation
of plan for professional concentration studies in second year program.
686

Field Studies

in Research

and Practice

8 hrs.

Special group projects in practice and research which are planned,
organized and carried out by faculty and students during the spring
session. The nature of specifc projects will var'y each year, but may
include experiences in area communities, other national regions and in
foreign countries.
The :field studies are desig'ned to integmte learning
which has taken place during the prior two semesters, provide students
with diverse cultural and educational experiences and :further the development of research and practicf' competency. Prerequisite:
Consent
of instructol',
598

ReadinKs in Social Welfare

and Social Work

1-4 hrs,

Individual study in social welfal'c and social work topics which are
not covered in the University's graduate course offerings.
Prerequisite:
Consent of majOl' advisor and proposed instructor,
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SECOND YEAR PROGRAM
The second year of the graduate-pl'ofessional
soeial work progTam
will consist of study concentrations
in Social Treatment
and Social
Action and supporting courses.
The student may elect his study concentration and choose appropriate
courses both within the School of
Social Work and in other University departments
whieh will support
this concentration.
Second year courses will he first offered in the
1970-71 academic year: They will be included in the 1!l70-71 Rulletin.
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